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OFFICE OF ENERGY PROJECI'S 

TO THE PARTY ADDRESSED 

Attached is the final environmental impact statement (final EIS) for the C.1. Strike 
Project (No. 2055), located on the Snake River and Bruneau River in Owyhee and 
Elmore Counties, Idaho, between the towns of Grandview and Bruneau. 

This final EIS documents the view of government agencies, non-governmental 
organizations, affected Indian tribes, the public , the license applicant, and Commission 
staff. It contains staff evaluations on thc applicant's proposal and the alternatives for 
relicensing the C.1. Strike Project. 

Before the Commission makes a licensing decision, it will take into account all 
concerns relevant to the public interest. The final EIS will be part of the record from 
which the Commission will make its decision . The final EIS was sent to the U.S. 
Environmental Protection Agency and made available to the public on or about October 
J 1.2002. 

Copies of the final EI are avai lable for review in the Commission's Public 
Reference Branch, Room 2A, located at 888 First Street, NE, Washington, D.C. 20426. 
"1 he final EIS also may be viewed on the Internet at www.ferc.gov/ferris.htm. Please call 
(202) 502-8222 for assistance. 
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COVER SHEET 

a. Title: Relicensing the c.1. Strike Project in t:te Snake River Basin, Federal 
Energy Regulatory Commission (FERC or Commission) Project 
No. 2055. 

b. Subject: Final Environmental Impact Statement 

c. Lead Agency: Federal Energy Regulatory Commission 

d. Abstract: Idaho Power Company (Idaho Power) filed an application for a new 
li cense fo r the existing C.J. Strike Project located on the Snake 
river and Bruneau River in Owyhee and Elmore Counties, Idaho, 
between the towns of Grandview and Bruneau. 

A major issue in this relicensing proceeding is how project-induced 
water-leve l fluctuations Irom load following operations affect 
aquatic and terrestrial resources. 

The final environmental impact statement (final EIS) presents the 
staffs evaluation of the developmental and nondevclopmental 
consequences of Idaho Power's Proposal and three alternatives: the 
No-action Alternati ve, the Idaho Power Proposal with 
Modificat ions, and the Run-of River Alternative. We make no 
recommendations on a preferred alternative in this fina l EIS. 

e. Contdct: Environmental Staff 

John Blair 
Federal Energy Regulatory 
Commission 
Office of Energy Projects 
888 First Street. N.E. 
Washington, D.C. 20426 
(202) 502-6092 

Staff Counsel 

Quentin Lawson 
Federal Energy Regulatory 
Commission 
Office of General Counsel 
888 First Street, N .E. 
Washington, D.C. 20426 
(202) 502-8439 



f. Transmittal: This final environmental impact statement prepared by the 
Commission's statTon the hydroelectric license application filed by 
Idaho Power for the existing C.J. Strike Project (FERC No. 2055) is 
being made available to the public on or about October 31,2002, as 
required by the National Environmental Policy Act of 1969' and the 
Commissicn's Regulations Impleme'lting the National 
Environmental Policy Act (18 CFR Part 380). 

atlonal Environmental Policy Act of 1969. as amended (Pub. L. 91-190. 42 
U.S . 4311-4347. January I, 1970, as amended by Pub. L. 94-52, July 3, 1975, 
Pub. L. 94-83. August 9. 1975, and Pub. L. 97-258. §4(b), September 13, 1982). 

VI 

FOREWORD 

The Federal Energy Regulatory Commission (Commission), pursuant to the 
Federal Power Act (FPA)' and the U.S. Department of Energy Organization Acrl is 
authorized to issue licenses for up to 50 years for the construction and operation of non
federal hydroelectric developments subject to its jurisdiction, on the necessary 
conditions: 

That the project adopted ... sha ll be such as in the judgement of the Commission 
will be best adapted to a comprehensive plan for improving or developing a 
waterway or waterways for the use or benefit of interstate or foreign commerce, 
for the improvement and utilization of water-power development, for the adequate 
protection, mitigation, and enhancement of fish and wildlife (including related 
spawning grounds and habitat), and for other beneficial public uses, including 
irrigation, flood control , water supply, and recreational and other purposes 
referred to in Section 4(e) .. ' 

The Commission may require such other conditions not inconsistent with the FPA 
as may be found necessary to provide for the various public interests to be served by the 
project' Compliance with such conditions during the licensing period is required. The 
Commission's Rules of Practice and Procedure allow any person objecting to a licensee's 
compliance or noncompliance with such conditions to file a complaint noting the basis 
for such objection for the Commission's consideration" 

16 U.S.c. §§791(a)-825r, as amended by the Electric Consumers Protection Act 
of 1986, Public Law 99-495 (1986) and the Energy Policy Act of 1992, Public 
Law 102-486(1992). 

Public Law 05-91 . 91 Stat . 556 (1977) . 

16 U.S.c. §803(a). 

16 U .S.c. §803(g). 

18 C.F.R. §38S .206 (1987) . 
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

This final environmental impact statement (final E[S) evaluates the potential 
natural resource benefits, environmental impacts, and economic costs associated with 
relicensing the Idaho Power Company ([daho Power) C.J. Strike Project. The project is 
located on the Snake River and Bruneau River in Owyhee and Elmore Counties, Idaho, 
between the towns of Grandview and Bruneau. 

The issues addressed in this final EIS include effects of continued project 
operation on: (I) water quality, (2) aquatic resources , (3) terrestrial resources, (4) 
threatened and endangered species, (5) aesthetic resources, (6) cultural resources, (7) 
land use, (8) recreation, and (9) hydropower generation.' 

In this final EIS, we, the Commission staff, assess the environmental and 
economic effects of: (I) continuing to operate the project in the manner proposed by 
Idaho Power (Idaho Power's Proposal); (2) operating the project as proposed by Idaho 
Power with addi tional or modified environmental measures ([daho Power Proposal with 
Modifications [IPC Propo~al with Modifications]); (3) modifying the project operation 
(Run-of-River [ROR] Alternative); and (4) continuing to operate the project with no 
changes or enhancements ( o-action Alternative) . The latter scenario represents 
baseline environmental and economic conditions for comparison with other alternatives. 

IDAHO POWER'S PROPOSAL 

For the new license term, Idaho Power proposes to continue current load 
following operations, with the following operating restrictions: 

Minimum now 

Maximum daily reservoir nuctuation 

Maximum daily change in river stage 

Maximum hourly change in river stage 

3,900 cubic feet per second (cfs) 

1.5 feet from full pool 

4 feet per day 

2.5 feet per hour 

The EIS for the Shoshone Falls, Upper Salmon Falls, Lower Salmon Falls, and 
Bliss Projects (FERC, 2002) includes a cumulative analysis of a ll eight Idaho 
Power relicense projects, inCluding the C.J . Strike Project. This final EI for the 
C.J . Strike Project refers to the prior cumulative analysis, as appropriate. 
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Although these proposed limits are more restrictive than those contained in the 
current license, they are consistent with current operation with regard to minimum flow 
nd maximum headwater and tailwater fluctuations. Additionally, Idaho Power proposes 

that a provision be made in the license to allow operation outside the bounds of these 
restrictions under certain specified conditions (Idaho Power, 2000d). 

In addition, Idaho Power proposes the following environmental measures: 

Water Quality and Quantity 

Partici pate in development and implementation ofC.J. Strike total 
maximum daily loads (TMDLs), and provide $50,000 annually for 
watershed improvement projects. 

Monitor temperature and dissolved oxygen (DO) downstream ofC.J. Strike 
dam from June 15 through October 15 . 

Aquatic Resources 

Annually stock 75,000 catchable-sized rainbow trout and 7,500 fingerling 
channel catlish in the C.J. Strike reservoir. 

Develop, implement, and fund (up to $50,000 per year) a White Sturgeon 
Conservation Plan. 

Develop and implement (up to $50,000 per year for 5 years) a Snail 
Conservation Plan. 

Terrestrial Resources 

Protect and enhance wetland habitat by acquiring and improving at least 61 
acres ofriparianlwetland habitat (up to an acquisition cost ofS125,OOO) for 
enlargement of the C.J . Strike Wildlife Management Area (WMA). 

Incorporate Idaho Power's 329-acre Cabin Site parcel into the C.J. Strike 
WMA to protect and enhance 320.5 acres of upland habitat and 8.5 acres of 
the 61 acres of riparianlwetland habitat proposed for acquisition. 

Continue to provide 2,627 acres ofland for fish, waterfowl, and other 
wildlife uses and for public hunting, fishing, and other recreation uses. 
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Continue to provide water for use within the WMA. 

Provide operation and maintenance funding for resource stewardship of 
Idaho Power lands within the C.J. Strike WMA. 

Protect rare plant species and communities from disturbance on Idaho 
Power lands within the project area. 

Control noxious weeds on Idaho Power land within or adjacent to the 
project area. 

Protect and enhance wetland and upland plant communities on proposed 
land acquISItions and Idaho Power lands within the C.J. Strike WMA. 

Control shoreline shect erosion on Idaho Power lands and sites directly 
mfluenced by reset voir management. 

Aesthetic Resources 

Provide for minor, low-impact viewing opportunities and enhancements 
(directional and interpretive signage, parking improvements) related to 
proposed recreation and terrestrial measures. 

Recreational Resources 

Continue current operation and maintenance activities at the U.S. Air Force 
Recreation Area. 

Maintain and enhance the North Park day-use and tent camping sites. 

Maintain and enhance the North Park recreational vehicle (RV) camping 
area and boat-trailer parking. 

Maintain and enhance the North Park boat-mooring facilities by excavating 
a channel for better access and navigation. 

Maintain and enhance existing Locust Park facilities . 

Construct, operate, and maintain a fish-cleaning station at Locust Park. 
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Constru~r, operate, 'lOd maintain a Locust Park RV dump station 
(completed). 

Maintain and enhance Scout Park. 

Enhance Cove Recreation Area. 

Enhance the Narrows Sportsman's Access. 

Maintain and enhance Cottonwood Campground. 

Maintain and enhance lacks Creek Sportsman's Access. 

Maintain and enhance Loveridge Bridge North Access . 

Develop and implement an interpretation/information plan to include signs 
and kiosks at recreational facilities and viewpoints. 

Cultural Resources 

Protect archaeological sites against shoreline erosion. 

Protect rock art at North Park. 

Monitor sites for ~TOtection against erosion, road damage, vandalism, and 
other impacts. 

Protect traditional cultural properties. 

Develop a field guide to traditional Native American plants. 

Develop Native American interpretive sites. 

Conduct cultural resources 5IJTVey of recreation improvement sites. 

Develop and implement a Cultural Resources Management Plan. 

Under Idaho Power's Proposal, the project would cost $4,095,000 annually to 
operate (S7 5,000 mon: than under the o-action Alternative), have annual power 
benefits of S24.36O.000 (unchanged compared to the No-action Alternative), and have a 
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net annual benefit of $20,265,000 ($745,000 less than under the No-action Alternative). 
The project's average annual generation would be unchanged at 558,299 megawatt-hours 
(MWh), and the dependable capacity would remain at 86.6 megawatts (MW). 

(PC Proposal with Modlf1catlons 

The IPC Proposal with Modifications consists of continued load following 
operatron and Idaho Power's proposed protection, mitigation, and enhancement measures 
supplemented or modified as follows: 

Until the C.J. Strike TMDLs are completed, Idaho Power would pay IDEQ 
$50,000 annually to assist in their development. 

Idaho Power wou ld implemt.nt those TMDL measures determined by 
IDEQ to be necessary to achieve pollutant loadings allocations assigned to 
the C.J. Strike Project (with no predetermined funding limit). 

Idaho Power would develop and implement a program to document project 
effects on total dissolved gas (TDG) concentrations. 

Idaho Power would develop and implement a White Sturgeon 
Conservation Plan, but with the financial contribution to the plan ' s 
implementation being an outgrowth of the planning process, not necessarily 
limited to $50,000 annually. 

Idaho Power would develop and implement a fish stocking plan, but with 
Idaho Department of Fish and Game-recommended fish size, program 
monitoring, and annual reporting. 

Idaho Power would develop and implement a Snail Conservation Plan, but 
with implementation funding for the duration of the new license. 

Idaho Power would acquire dnd manage an additional I " Q aCI"Cs of 
riparian/wetland habitat. 

Idaho Power would develop and implement an interpretive program about 
the Oregon Tra il and the project area's early occupation by European 
Americans. 
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Under the (PC Proposal with Modifications, the project would cost $ 4,225,000 
annually to operate ($875,000 more than under the No-action Alternative), have annual 
power benefits of $24,360,000 (unchanged from the No-action Alternative), and have a 
net annual benefit of$20,135,OOO ($ 875,000 less than under the No-action Alternative). 
The project's average annual generation would be 558,299 MWh (the same as under the 
No-action Alternative and the Idaho Power Proposal), and the dependable capacity 
would be unchanged at 86.6 MW. 

RORALTERNATIVE 

The ROR Alternative is based on year-round operation of the project in a ROR 
operatin6 mode." Additionally, it incorporates Idaho Power's proposed protection. 
mitigation, and enhancement measures supplemented or modified as follows : 

Unti l the C.1. Strike TMDLs are completed, Idaho Power would pay IDEQ 
$50,000 annually to assist in their development. 

Idaho Power would implement those TMDL measures determined by 
IDEQ to be necessary to achieve pollutant loadings allocations assigned to 
the C.1. Strike Project (with no predetermined funding limit). 

Idaho Power would develop and implement a program to document project 
effects on TOG concentrations. 

Idaho Power would develop and implement a White Sturgeon 
Conservation Plan, but with the financial contribution to the plan 's 
implementation being an outgrowth of the planning process. not necessari ly 
limited to $50,000 annually. 

Idaho Power would develop and implement a fish stocking plan. but with 
IDFG-recommended fish size. program monitoring, and annual reporting . 

This alternative is representative of the range of the potential operational scenarios 
that the staff evaluated. We analyzed seasonal and year-round ROR. seasonal and 
year-round increased base now, and now augmentation at two reservoi r drawdown 
levels. The operation inc luded in this alternative (year-round ROR operation) is 
most consistent with resource agency recommendations. 
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Idaho Power would develop and implement a Snail Conservation Plan, but 
with implementation funding for the duration of the new license. 

Idaho Power would develop and implement an interpretive program about 
the Oregon Trail and the project area's early occupation by European 
Americans. 

Under the ROR Alternative, the project would cost $4,148,000 annually to operate 
($798,000 more than under the No-action Alternative), have annual power benefits of 
$ 17,866,000 ($6,494,000 less than the No-action Alternative), and have a net annual 
benefit of $13,718,000 ($7,292,000 less than under the No-action Alternative). The 
project's average annual generation would be 556,086 MWh (2,213 MWh less than 
under the No-action Alternative), and the dependable capacity would be 33 .2 MW (53 .4 
MW less than the No-action Alternative). 

NO-ACTION ALTERNATIVE 

Under the No-action Alternative, the project would continue to operate as it has 
over the past 15 years. The C.J . Strike reservoir is not used to store water on a seasonal 
basis, but it is nuctuated to meet changing power demands over the course of the day. 
The project is block loaded (one, two, or three units) to follow daily system power 
demands. Units are brought online and loaded to their peak efficiency or taken offiine, 
as demands dictate. Generally, two or three units (depending on available innow) are 
operated during the high-demand periods (7:00 to 10:00 a.m. and 5:00 to 7:00 p.m.), and 
a single unit is operated during periods of lower demand. Under current operations, 
mean daily headwater nuctuations are 0.3 foot, and 70 percent of the daily headwater 
changes are 0.2 foot or less. Daily tailwater nuctuations vary up to 4 feet; 70 percent of 
the time. daily tai lw?! r nuctuations are 3 feet or less. 

No new environmental protection, mitigation, or enhancement measures would be 
implemented. We use thiS alternative to establish baseline environmental and economic 
conditions for comparison with the proposed action and other alternatives. 

Under the No-action Alternative (current conditions), the project costs $3,350,000 
annually to operate, has annual power benefits of $24.360,000, and has a ne; ~.mual 
benefit of $21,010.000. The average annual energy generallOn is 558,299 MWh, and we 
estimate the dependable capaci ty at 86.6 MW. 

Table E - I summarizes key differences among Idaho Power's Proposal and the 
alternati ve actions. 
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Table ES-l . Summary of proposed actions and alternatives. (Source: Staff) 

Annual generation (MWb) 

On~pcak generation (MWb) 

Dependable capacity (MW) 

et annual power benefits 
($ I ,()()()Iyear) 

Reduction in net annual 
benefits (%r 

Operating mode 

Maximum reservorr drawdown 
(feet) 

W terquahty 

N~actloD 

558,299 

356,235 

86.6 

21,010 

Load following 

1.5 

Improvement over time due to 
implementation of TMDLs. 

Idaho Power's Proposal 

558,299 

356,235 

86.6 

20,265 

4 

Load following 

1.5 

More rapid improvement han 
under the No-action 
AJternative because "P.vIDL 
implementation wouJd be 
expedited by Idaho Power's 
participation at $50,000 per 
year. 
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IPC Proposal with 
Modifications 

558,299 

356,235 

86.6 

20,135 

4 

Load following 

1.5 

Potentially more rapid 
improvement than 
under Idaho Power's 
Proposal because Idaho 
Powa's participation in 
TMDL implementation 
wouJd not be capped at 
$50,000 per year. 

ROR Alternative 

556,086 

317,856 

33.2 

13,718 

35 

ROR 

° 
Same as lPe Proposal with 
Modifications, plus some 
reduction in downstream 
erosion due to tailwater 
stabilization. 



Aquatic Resources 

Terrestrial habitat 

Recreanon 

No-actioD 

Stage fluctuations may expose 
up to 10% of the substrate in 
the C.J. Strike reach which 
may reduce invertebrate 
production and cause some 
stranding losses of juvenile 
fish ; flow fluctuations may 
disrupt sturgeon spawning, 
although suitable spawning 
habitat downstream ofC.J. 
Strike dam is minimaJ. 

Daily inundation and 
dewatering of downstream 
shorelines affect about 170 
acres of riparian vegetation, 
reduce habitat quality and 
quantity for wildlife, and 
contribute to conditions that 
encourage establishment and 
spread of noxious weeds. 

Maintenance of eXisting 
recreational facilities at current 
seMce levels. 

In companson to the No-action Alternative. 

Idaho Power's l'roposal 

Same as the No-action 
Alternative, but includes 
funding for the TMDLs, 
White Sturgeon and Snail 
Conservation Plans, plus fish 
stocking in C.J . Strike 
reservoir. 

Same as the No-action 
Alternative, but with 
acquisition and enhancement 
of 61 acres of riparian habitat, 
expansion of the WMA, 
development of a noxious 
weed management program, 
implementation of measures 
to control shoreline and 
sheetwash erosion, and 
provision of funding for 
O&M on Idaho Power' s 
acreage within the WMA. 

Improved facilities at eight 
recreational sites. 
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IPC Proposal witJa 
ModlficatioDs 

Same as Idaho Power's 
Proposal, except 
additional funding 
would be provided for 
the Snail Conservation 
Plan. 

Same as Idaho Power's 
Proposal, but with 
acquisition and 
enhancement of 109 
additional acres of 
riparian habitat, 
approximately 40 acres 
of upland habitat, and 
with development of a 
new management 
agreement, and a 
management plan for 
Idaho Power' s acreage 
within the WMA. 

Same as Idaho Power' s 
Proposal. 

ROR Alternative 

Same as lPC Proposal with 
Modifications, but daily 
flow fluctuations would be 
eliminated, enhancing 
invertebrate production and 
habitat stability for 
sturgeon and other resident 
fish. Sturgeon 
reproduction would remain 
limited by a lack of 
suitable spawning habitat 

Same as Idaho Power's 
Proposal, but ROR would 
improve downstream 
habitat conditions by 
eliminating daily flow 
fluctuations affecting about 
170 riparian acres, improve 
habitat quality and quantity 
for wildlife, and discourage 
establishment and spread 
of noxious weeds. 

Same as Idaho Power's 
Proposal, but With some 
improvement in boating 
access due to stabilized 
downstream flows . 
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1.0 PURPOSE OF ACTION AND NEED FOR POWER 

1.1 PURPOSE OF ACTIONS 

On November 24, 1998, Idaho Power Company (Idaho Power) filed an 
application for new license with the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission (FERC or 
the Commission) for the continued operation and maintenance of the e)(isting 82.8-
megawatt (MW) C.J. Strike Project. The project is located on the Snake River and 
Bruneau River in Owyhee and Elmore Counties, Idaho, between the towns of Grandview 
and Bruneau. 

The Commission must decide if it is going to issue a new license for the continued 
operation of this project and, if so, what conditions it would impose in any license issued. 
Issuing a new license for the C.J. Strike Project would allow Idaho Power to generate 
electricity for the duration of the new license term. The project generates an average of 
558 gigawatt-hours (GWh) of energy annually, and it provides 86.6 MW of dependable 
capaci ty (Idaho Power, 2oo0a, 2000b).' 

In deciding whether or not to issue any license, the Commission must determine 
that the project would be best adapted to a comprehensive plan for improving (lr 
deve loping a waterway. In addition to the power and developmental purposes for which 
the license is issued, the Commission must give equal consideration to the purposes of 
energy conservation; the protection of, mitigation of damage to, and enhancement of fish 
and wi ldlife (including related spawning grounds and habitat); the protection of 
recreational opportunities; and the preservation of other aspects of environmental quality. 

In th is fi nal environmental impact statement (final EIS), we, the Commission staff, 
assess the environmental and economic effects of: ( I) continuing to operate the project 
in the manner proposed by Idaho Power (Idaho Power's Proposal); (2) operating the 
project as proposed by Idaho Power with additional or modi fied envi ronmental measures 
(Idaho Power Proposal wi th Modi fications [IPC Proposal with Modifications]); (3) 
modifying the projec t operation (Run-of-river [ROR] Alternative); and (4) continui ng to 
operate the project with no changes or enhancements (No-action Alternati ve) . The latter 
scenario represents baseline envIronmental and economic conditions for comparison with 
other alternati ves . 

Staff estimates based on Idaho Power CHEOP ™ Model runs for 3 typical years; 
refer to section 5.1. 



1.2 NEED FOR POWER 

The energy generated at the project is used to meet Idaho Power's system load 
requirements. Idaho Power operates 17 hydroelectric facilities, totaling 1,707 MW of 
nameplate capacity (Idaho Power, 2000c, 2oo2a). These hydroelectric facilities provide 
about 1,071 average megawatts (aMW), or about 60 percent, of Idaho Power's total 
system requirements under median water conditions. The balance ofidaho Power's firm 
generation resources are coal- fired thermal, gas- fired combustion turbine, purchases from 
independent power producers, and wholesale power purchases. Additionally, Idaho 
Power participates in the Northwest Energy Efficiency Alliance and several public 
purpose energy conservation, audit, and weatherization programs (Idaho Power, 2oo2a). 

Through its integrated resources planning (Idaho Power, 2oo2a), Idaho Power has 
determined that its existing resources may be insufficient to meet peak energy 
requirements as early as 2003 . To address this condition, Idaho power has identified a 
six-part resource strategy involving demand reduction programs, seasonal market 
purchases, elimination of transmission bottlenecks to allow additional power imports, 
upgrade of existing generation facilities, and initiation of an additional Idaho Power
owned peaking resource. 

Idaho Power operates the C.J. Strike Project in concert with its other facilities and 
programs to minimize the overall cost of power production. The project also provides 
dynamic voltage/reactive support for the local transmission system. Without this project, 
Idaho Power would be faced with replacing the project' s energy and capacity at costs 
reflecting the value of new resources. 

\.3 elTERVENTIONS 

Organizations and individuals may petition to intervene and become a party to 
subsequent proceedings. On April 26,1999, we filed a notice accepting Idaho Power's 
relicense application for the C.J . Strike Project, and we set June 25, 1999, as the deadline 
for intervention in the proceeding. In respon~e to the Commission's public notice, the 
following entities filed motions to intervene: 

Intervenor 

Idaho Ri vers United and American Rivers 

allonal Marine Fisheries Service 

U.S. Department of the Interior 
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Date of FjlinlZ 

June 15 , 1999 

June 22, 1999 

June 24, 1999 

Intervenor 

State of Idaho 

Shoshone-Bannock Tribes 

Shoshone-Paiute Indian Tribes 

Date of FjlinlZ 

June 24, 1999 

June 25, 1999 

February 16, 200 I 1 

We addressed interv.enor procedural concerns in Scoping Document 2 (SD2), and 
we address other concerns In the environmental analysis section (section 4.0) of this EIS. 

1.4 SCOPING 

Under the Commission's regulations, issuing a licensing decision for any project 
first requires preparallOn of either an environmental assessment (EA) or an EIS, in 
acc~rdance With the NatIOnal Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) of 1969. Based on our 
review of the relicense application and of comments from agencies, interested parties, 
and the pubhc. we Issued on August 5, 1999, a notice of intent to prepare an EIS. On the 
same date, a ~ederal Register notice was published indicating our intent t~ conduct 
scoplng meetings and a site visit. 

. We iss~ed Seoping Document I (SOl) on August 4, 1999, to enable resource 
agencies. Native American Tribes, and other interested parties to participate in the EIS 
scoplng process. In SO I, ~e requested clarification of issues concerning the C.J. Strike 
ProJect. After careful conSideration of all scoping input. we revised our SOl and issued 
SD2 In December 1999. 

On September 14,1999, we conducted a site visit to the project. Then, on 
September I5 . 1999, In BOise, Idaho, we conducted two scoping meetings concerning 
project-specific and cum~lativ.e impacts of the C.J . Strike Project. One, oriented primarily 
to resource agenc ies, Indian tnbes and non-governmental organizations, was held in the 
morning. The second was an evening meeting oriented toward the general pUblic. 

Inaddition to the project addressed in this final EIS, we are reviewing applications 
for new license for five other Idaho Power projects (Shoshone Falls, Upper Salmon Falls. 
Lower Salmon Falls. Bliss, and Upper and Lower Malad). and we anticipate that IdahC' 
Power. pnor to June 2008. will file applications to relicense an additional two projects 
(Hells Canyon [three darns] and Swan Falls) in the Snake River Basin (figure I-I). 

On April 2 1. 200 I. the Commission issued a notice granting latc intervenlion. 



Figure I-I. 
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Location of Idaho Power projects due for relicensing over the next 15 
years. (Source: Stafi) 
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According to the Council on Environmental Quality's regulations for implementing 
NEPA (50 CFR § 150S.7), an action may cause cumulative impacts on the enviro!lment if 
its impacts overlap in space and/or time with impacts of other past, present, or reasonably 
foreseeable future actions . 

In developing the approach for assessing cumulative effects, the staff considered 
four factors: ( I) the timing of the expiration of the licenses; (2) the geographic location 
of the projects; (3) the availability of data with which to conduct a cumulative 
assessment ; and (4) agency and public comments. The EIS for the Shoshone Falls, 
Upper Salmon Falls, Lower Salmon Falls, and Bliss Projects includes a cumulative 
analysis of all eight Idaho Power relicense projects, including the C.J. Strike Project. 
This final EIS for the C.J . Strike Project refers to the prior cumulative effects analysis, as 
necessary. Separate environmental documents will be prepared for the Upper and Lower 
Malad, Helis Canyon, and Swan Falls Projects as these applications are filed . Any 
unreso lved anadromous fish issues (such as future fish passage) at the C.J. Strike Project 
would be addressed subsequent to any license issued for the project through th~ 
Commission 's license reopener process, whereby changes to license requirements could 
be considered. 

1.5 AGENCY CONSULTATION 

On December 5,2000, we issued a notice that we were ready to conduct our 
environmental ana lysis, and we requested comments, recommendations, and terms and 
conditions (subject to Sections IOU) and IS of the Federal Power Act [FPAj) . The 
responding entities and the dates of their comments are listed below. 

Entitv Date of Letter 

Idaho State Historica l Society 

Shoshone-Paiute Indian Tribes 

Idaho Rivers United and American Ri vers 

State of Idaho Agencies' 

Oregon Department ofFish and Wildlife 

February S, 200 I 

February 16,2001 

February 2S, 2001 

March I. 200 I 

March 2. 200 I 

The State of Idaho included comments from the Idaho Department of 
Environmental Quality. Idaho Department of Fish and Game. Idaho Department 
of Parks and Recreation. and Idaho Water Resources Board. 



ational Marine Fisheries Service 

U.S. Department of the Interior' 

Shoshone-Bannock Tribes 

Date of Letter 

March 2, 200 I 

March 5, 2001 

March 6, 200 I 

Idaho Power responded to the agency conunents and recommendations in Reply 
Conunents, dated April 13,2001 (Idaho Power, 2oola). We summarize the 
recommendations in section 2.2.1 and address them in detail in section 4.0. 

1.6 DRAFT EIS COMMENTS 

On May 16, 2002, we mailed the Draft Environmental Impact Statement for the c.J. 
Strike Project. Idaho (draft EIS) . EPA noticed the draft EIS in the Federal Register on May 
24, 2002, and invited conunents on the draft EIS by July 7, 2002. The following entities 
fi led written comments on the draft EIS: 

Idaho State Historical Society 

Idaho Power Company 

ational Marine Fisheries Service 

Idaho Rivers United/American Rivers 

Idaho Fish and Game 

Shoshone-Bannock Tribes of Indians 

U.S. Environmental Protection Agency 

U.S. Department of the Interior 

.S. Bureau of Land Management 

Idaho Department of Parks and Recreation 

Public 

Date of Letter 

June 27, 2002 

July 3, 2002 

July 3, 2002 

July 5, 2002 

July 8, 2002 

July 10, 2002 

July 12, 2002 

July 12, 2002 

July 16, 2002 

July 16,2002 

July 16, 2002 

The draft EIS comment letters and our responses are included in Appendix A. 

The U.S. Department of the Interior (Interior) included conunents from the U.S. 
Fish and Wildlife Service. 
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2.0 PROPOSED ACTION AND ALTERNATIVES 

2.1 IDAHO POWER'S PROPOSAL 

Idaho Power proposes to continue operating the C.J. Strike Project to meet daily 
power demands. Idaho Power proposes several operational restrictions consistent with 
current operations and various r.onoperationlll environmental protection, mitigation, and 
enhancement measures. 

2.1.1 Project Description and Proposed Operation 

The C.J. Strike Project is located on the Snake River at river miie (RM) 494, just 
below the confluence of the Snake and Bruneau Rivers (see figure 2- 1). The project 
began operation in 1952. There are about 1,839' acres of federal land within the project 
boundary, and another 377 acres of federal land associated with C.J. Strike Project 
transmission lines. The Bureau of Land Management (BLM) administers all the federal 
land. 

The C.J. Strike Project facilities (figure 2-2) consist of: (I) 3,220-foot-long 
earthfill dam with a maximum height of 115 feet, which includes a 340-foot-wide and 
78-foot-high reinforced concrete spillway consisting of eight 34-foot-wide bays; (2) a 
55-foot-wide, I 58-foot-long and 65-foot-high reinforced concrete intake structure 
located at the dam's left abutment, consisting nfthree intakes fitted with trash racks, gate 
guides, and connection to the penstocks; (3) three 342-foot-long, .l2-foot-diameter 
rivetd steel penstocks connecting the intake to the generating units; (4) a 198-foot-long, 
64-foot-wide, and 68-foot-high reinforced concrete powerhouse, located at the dam's le ft 
abutment and containing three identical vertical fixed-blade turbine-generators with a 
total nameplate capacity of 82.8 MW; (5) an unlined, excavated tailrace channel 
extending 750 feet from the powerhouse draft tube outlets; (6) a reservoir extending 27 
miles upstream on the Snake River and 8 miles upstream on the Bruneau River. wi th a 
surface area of7,600 acres, a gross capacity of220,ooO acre-feet at full pool elevation of 
2,455 feet above mean sea level (frnsl); (7) two I 38-kilovolt (kV) wooden pole H-frame 

Idaho Power estimates of federal land within the project boundary vary from 
1,745 acres to 1,839 acres due to the derivation of the estimates through different 
mapping technologies (Idaho Power, 1998a, Exhibit A, Section .7). The figures 
referenced here are exclusive of submerged lands. 
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Figure 2-1. Location of C.J. Strike Project. (Source: Idaho Power, 1998a) 
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Figure 2-2. trike Project facilities. (Source: Idaho Power, 1998a) 
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transmission lines extending from the project about 65 miles northwesterly to the 
Caldwell terminal substation and about 25 mi les northeasterly to the 138-kV li nes near 
M~untain Home; and (8) various appurtenant equipment, including transformers, 
SWltchyard and gantry crane. 

The C.1. Strike reservoir is not used to store water on a seasonal basis, but it is 
fluctuated to meet changing power demands over the course of the day. The project is 
block loaded (one, two, or three units) to follow daily system power demands. Units are 
brought online lII1d loaded to their peak efficiency or taken omine, as demands and water 
availability dictate. Genera lly, two or three units (depending on available inflow) are 
operated during the high-demand periods (7:00 to 10:00 a.m. and 5:00 to 7:00 p.m.), and 
a single unit is operated during periods of lower demand.' Under current operations, 
mean daily headwater fl uctuations are 0.3 foot, and 70 percent of the daily headwater 
changes are 0.2 foot or less. Daily tailwater fluctuations vary up to 4 feet; 70 percent of 
the time, daily tailwater fluctuations are 3 feet or less. By us ing some of the avai lable 
reservoir storage, the project can operate at full or increased capacity for some period of 
the day under most streamflow conditions. 

. For the new license term, Idaho Power proposl's to continue current operations, 
WIth the following operating restrictions: 

Minimum flow 

Maximum daily reservoir fluctuation 

Maximum daily change in river stage' 

Maximum hourly change in river stage' 

3,900 cubic feet per second (cfs) 

1.5 feet from fu ll pool 

4 feet ver day' 

2.5 feet per hour' 

The current operation follows load, but does so in discrete blocks. In the 
remainder of the EIS, we refer to current project operation as either "block 
loading" or "load following" operation. 

Ch nge In river stage would be measured at the existing U.S. Geological 
urvey (U GS) gag~ immediately downstream of the C.1. Strike dam. 

This change in river stage is equivalent to increasing powerhouse flow 
from one turbine-generat.or unit at low-best-gate flow to three units at full 
flow 

This change In river stage is equivalent to the change in powerhouse flow 
due to PUtting a second unit on line at full flow. 
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These proposed limits are more restrictive than those contained in the current license.'o 

They are consistent with current operation with regard to minimum flow and maximum 
headwater and tailwater fluctuations . Additionally, Idaho Power proposes that provision 
be made in the license to allow operation outside the bounds of these restrictions under 
certain specified conditions (Idaho Power, 2000d)." 

2,1.2 Idaho Power's Proposed EnvIronmental Measures 

Idaho Power proposes the following environmental protection, mitigation and 
enhancement measures: 
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Water Quality and Quantity 

Participate in development and implementation of the C.J . Strike total 
maximum daily loads (TMDLs), and provide 550,000 annua:Jy for 
watershed improvement projects. 

Monitor temperature and dissolved oxygen (DO) downstream of C.J. Strike 
dam from June 15 through October 15. 

The current license specifies a daily reservoir fluctuation limit of 5 feet and 
does not specify any minimum flow or downstream ramp rate restriction. 

Idaho Power proposes that provision be made to allow variation from the 
proposed maximum and minimum operating restrictions when, in Idaho 
Power' s so le judgement, operation is needed to: (I) protect the 
performance, integrity, reliabi lity, or stability of Idaho Power's electrical 
system or any electrical system with which it is connected; (2) compensate 
for an unscheduled loss of generation; (3) provide generation during severe 
weather; (4) inspect, maintain, repair, replace or improve Idaho Power's 
electrical system or C.J . Strike Project facilities ; (5) prevent injury to 
person(s) or damage to property; (6) assist in search and rescue activities; 
or (7) address other situations, provided Idaho Power and affected state 
federal fish and wildlife agencies agree upon the variation in advance. 
License articles relating to project operation typically allow temporary 
relief from the specified operational limits if required by operating 
emergencies beyond the control of the licensee, and for short periods for 
project maintenance purposes, upon mutual agreement among the licensee 
and the resource agencies . 

II 



Aquatic Resources 

Annually stock 75,000 catchable-sized rainbow trout and 7,500 fingerling 
channel catfish in the C.J. Strike reservoir. 

Develop, implement, and fund (up to $50,000 per year) a White Sturgeon 
Conservation Plan. 

Develop and implement (up to $50,000 per year for 5 years) a Snail 
Conservation Plan. 

Terrestrial Resources 

Protect and enhance wetland habitat by acquiring and improving at least 61 
acres ofriparianlwetland habitat (up to an acquisition cost 0[$125,000) for 
enlargement of the C.J. Strike Wildlife Management Area (WMA). 

Incorporate Idaho Power's 329-acre Cabin Site parcel into the C.J. Strike 
WMA to protect and enhance 320.5 acres of upland habitat and 8.5 acres of 
the 61 acres of riparian/wetland habitat proposed for acquisition. 

Continue to provide 2,627 acres of land for fish, waterfowl, and other 
wildlife uses and for public hunting, fishing, and other recreation uses. 

Continue to provide water for use within the WMA. 

Provide operation and maintenance funding for resource stewardship of 
Idaho Power lands within the C.J. Strike WMA. 

Protect rare plant species and communities from disturbance on Idaho 
Power lands within the project area . 

Control noxious weeds on Idaho Power land within or adjacent to the 
project area. 

Protect and enhance wetland and upland plant communities on proposed 
land acquisitions and Idaho Power lands within the C.J. Strikc WMA. 

Control shoreline sheet erosion on Idaho Power lands and sites directly 
innuenced by reservoir management. 
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AesthetIc Resources 

Provide for minor, low-impact viewing opportunities and enhancements 
(directional and interpretive signage, parking improvements) related to 
proposed recreation and terrestrial measures. 

Recreational Resources 

Continue current operation and maintenance activities at the U.S. Air Force 
(USAF) Recreation Area. 

Maintain and enhance the North Park day-use and tent camping sites. 

Maintain and enhance the North Park recreational vehicle (RV) camping 
area and boat-trailer parking. 

Maintain and enhance the North Park boat-mooring facilities by excavating 
a channel for better access and navigation. 

Maintain and enhance existing Locust Park faci lities. 

Construct, operate, and maintain a fish-cleaning station at Locust Park. 

Construct, operate, and maintain a Locust Park RV dump station 
(completed). 

Maintain and Enhance Scout Park. 

Enhance Cove Recreation Area. 

Enhance the Narrows Sportsman's Access. 

Maintain and enhance Cottonwood Campground. 

Maintain and enhance Jacks Creek Sportsman's Access. 

Maintain and enhance Loveridge Bridge North Access. 

Develop and implement an interpretation/information plan to include signs 
and kiosks at recreational facilities and viewpoints. 
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Cultunl Resources 

Protect archaeological sites against shoreline erosion. 

Protect rock art at North Park. 

Monitor sites for protection against erosion, road damage, vandalism, and 
other impacts. 

Protect traditional cultural properties. 

Develop a field guide to traditional Native American plants. 

Develop ative American interpretive sites. 

Conduct cultural resources survey of recreation improvement sites. 

Develop and implement a Cultural Resources Management Plan (CRMP). 

2.2 MODIFICA nONS TO IDAHO POWER'S PROPOSAL 

2.2.1 Agency and Interested Party Recommendation, 

Pursuant to the Ready for Environmental Analysis (REA) notice issued December 
5, 2000, various resource agencies and other interested parties provided comments and 
formal recommendations (refer to section 1.5). Idaho Power responded with Reply 
Comments dated April 13. 2ool(ldaho Power, 2ool a). We summarize mandatory 
requirements and those recommendations affecting project operations below. We 
addre" all recommendations in detail in section 4.0. 

2.2.1.1 Mandatory Requlremenb 

Water Duality Certification 

Under Sechon 401 (a)(l) of the Clean Water Act (CWA), license applicants must 
obtain either , tate certification that any discharge from a project would comply with 
apphcable provi,ion of the CW A or a waiver of certi fication by the appropriate state 
• ency. 
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On )l.;uvember 18, 1998, Idaho Power requested water quality certification from 
the Idaho Department of Health and Welfare, Division of Environmental Quality (IDEQ) 
for the C.J . Strike Project. On November 15, 1999, Idaho Power withdrew the request 
and simultaneously resubmitted an identical request. On September 14, 2000, Idaho 
Power again simultaneously withdrew the earlier request and resubmitted the identical 
request. On September 13 ,2001, IDEQ issued water quality certification" on the 
condition that Idaho Power complies with two conditions specified in the certification: 

(I) by January I of each year after the date of the certification, and until the 
C.1. Strike TMDLs are completed, Idaho Power shall pay $50,000 to IDEQ 
to assist in the development of the C.1. Strike and Snake River-Succor 
Creek TMDLs;1J and 

(2) after the C.1. Strike, Snake River-Hells Canyon and Snake River-Succor 
Creek TMDLs are completed, Idaho Power shall implement those measures 
determined by IDEQ to be necessary to achieve pollutant loading 
allocations assigned to the C.1. Strike facility consistent with state and 
federa l law requirements. 

Section 18 Fishway Prescription 

Section 18 of the FPA states that the Commission shall require the construction, 
maintenance, and operation by a licensee of such fishways as may be prescribed by the 
Secretary of the Interior or the Secretary of Commerce, as appropriate . 

" 

IJ 

On October 18, 200 I , Idaho River United! American Rivers (IRUI AR) appealed 
the water quality certification and petitioned for a contested case hearing. On 
November 26. 200 I. IDEQ responded to the petition. The appeal is pending. 

Both the segment of the Snake River upstream of the C.1. Strike dam and the 
Bruneau River arm of the C.1. Strike reservoir are listed as water quality limited 
under section 303(d) of the CW A. As a result of these listings, IDEQ must 
develop and submit to the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) TMDLs. 
IDEQ refers to these two TMDLs as the "C.1. Strike TMDLs" and plans their 
submittal to EPA by January 2005. IDEQ has completed TMDLs for the Mid
Snake River immediately upstream of the C.1. Strike reservoir (the "mid-Snake 
River TMDLs"). Additionally. IDEQ plans completion ofTMDLs for the Hells 
Canyon reach of the Snake River (the Snake River-Hells Canyon TMDL [IDEQ 
and ODEQ. 200 I)) by late 2002 and TMDLs for the Snake River between C.1. 
Strike dam and RM 409 (the Snake River-Succor Creek TMDLs) by early 2003 . 
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Pursuant to Section 18 of the FPA, Interior filed with the Commission, by letter 
dated March 5, 200 I. a request for the reservation of authority to prescribe the 
construction, operation, and maintenance of fishways for the C.J. Strike Project. By 
letter dated March 2, 200 I , Commerce similarly reserved its authority to prescribe 
fishways at such time during the term of a new license, or subsequent annual license, as it 
may subsequently determine is necessary to provide for effective upstream and 
downstream passage of anadromous fish . 

2.2.1.2 RecommendatIons 

Mode of Operation 

A major issue in the relicensing of this project is the manner in which it is to be 
operated. The operating mode dictates the extent and rapidity of water-level fluctuation 
in the project reservoir and in the downstream river reach. 

Idaho Power operates the C.J. Strike Project to follow daily power demand 
patterns. but does so in block loading fashion whereby turbine-generator units are 
brought online and loaded to their peak efficiency point or taken omine in discreet 
"blocks" (Idaho Power, 1998a, Exhibit H). At least one unit is operated continuously to 
ensure that a minimum 3,900 cfs is provided through the project at all times. Generally, 
a single unit is operated during periods of lowest demand, allowing reservoir storage to 
refill from the previous high-demand period. With one-unit operation, flow through the 
plant is about 4.250 cfs. Ouring the high-demand periods of the day (typically morning 
and evening). either two or three units are operated, depending on whether there is 
sufficient Inflow and available reservoir storage to efficiently operate three units . 

Water-level fluctuations result from these operations. Daily headwater 
fluctuations are consistently less than I foot . and are less than 0.2 foot 70 percent of the 
lime. Dally tailwater fluctuations range up to 4 feet, but are less than 3 feet 70 percent of 
the lime (secllon 2.1.1). 

In letters submitted to the Commission, Idaho Department of Fish and Game 
(IDFG) and . Fish and Wildlife Service (FWS) recommend changing to ROR 
operalJon to enhanre white sturgeon spawning and early life-stage habitat (approximately 
M rch I through July 31). and for the remainder of the year for the protection of rearing 
' turgeon. rainbow trout, mountain whitefish, riparian habitat and aquatic invertebrates 
I tate of Idaho AgenCies' letter dated March 1.2001 ; Interior letter dated March 5. 
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2001). IRU/AR and the Shoshone-Bannock Tribes similarly recommend year-round 
ROR operation and elimination of daily load following (IRUIAR letter dated February 
28.2001; Shoshone-Bannock Tribes letter dated March 6, 2001). 

In its letter dated March 2, 200 I , the National Marine Fisheries Service (NMFS) 
recommends that any license for the C.J. Strike Project include a re-opener clause 
reserving the Commission's authority to require the adjustment ofload following 
operation and ramping rates in the: event of future reintroduction of anadromous fish to 
the reach of the Snake River downstream of C.J. Strike. 

Idaho Power proposes to continue operating the project unchanged. Idaho Power 
disagrees with the resource agencies' recommendation to eliminate load following, citing 
limited potential fish habitat improvement from ROR operation and substantial costs for 
replacement power (Idaho Power, 200Ia). 

To ensure that a full range of reasonable operating scenarios is evaluated, we 
evaluate the agency-recommended ROR operation (both a seasonal restriction for 
sturgeon spawning and year-round), and we also consider two additional operating 
scenarios. 

The first. identified during EIS scoping (S02. page 7). would be to increase the 
year-round base flow release from 3.900 to 7.000 cfs, whenever river inflow allows. 
Under a 7.000-cfs base flow operation. the project wou ld operate in a ROR mode 
whenever inflows were equal to, or less than. 7.000 cfs. At inflows above 7,000 cfs. the 
project would be operated subject to Idaho Power's proposed operating restrictions 
(maximum reservoir fluctuation of 1.5 feet, maximum tai lwater fluctuation of 4 feet per 
day. and maximum tailwater ramping rate of 2.5 feet per hour). 

Under the second addi tional operational scenario. recommended by MFS in its 
letter dated March 2. 2001, releases from the reservoir's active storage capacity would be 
used for downstream salmon flow augmentation. Under this scenario. the project would 
operate as proposed by Idaho Power. except that the reservoir's 34.673 acre-feet of active 
storage would be used to augment downstream flows to benefit migrating salmon. Each 
day in July. the reservoir would be drawn down about 1.118 acre-feet to provide 
increased outflow of about 500 cfs. The reservoir would remain drawn down 5 feet for 
the month of August and would operate in a ROR mode at thi s reduced level. Refill to 
normal operating pool elevation would begin September 1 as Inflows permitted. To 
complete our analYS IS. we also examine the effects of augnlenting river flows during July 
with a lesser drawdown of 1.5 feet. consistent with Idaho Power's proposed maximum 
reservoir fluctuation . 
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In sununary, we evaluate six different operating scenarios: (I) year-round ROR; 
(2) seasonal ROR; (3) year-round 7,000-cfs baseflow; (4) seasonaI7,000-cfs baseflow; 
(5) flow augmentation with a 5-foot reservoir drawdown; and (6) flow augmentation 
with a 1.5-foot reservoir drawdown. 

In Environmental Consequences (section 4.0), we assess how these operational 
changes would affect water quality, aquatic resources, riparian habitat, and other river
dependent resource values. In Developmental Consequences (section 5.0), we assess the 
effect of these changes on power generation, dependable capacity, and project 
economics. In Summary (section 6.0), we sununarize our analysis. 

2.2.2 Action Alternatives 

After evaluating Idaho Power's Proposal and the recommendations from resource 
agencies and other interested parties, we formulated two action alternatives. 

2.2.2.1 (PC Proposal with Modifications 

The IPC Proposal with Modifications consists of continued load following 
operation and Idaho Power's proposed protection, mitigation, and enhancement measures 
(section 2.1.2) supplemented or modified as follows: 

Until the C.J. Strike TMDLs are completed, Idaho Power would pay IDEQ 
$50,000 annually to assist in their development. 

Idaho Power would implement those TMDL measures determined by 
rDEQ to be necessary to achieve pollutant loadings allocations assigned to 
the C.J. Strike Project (with no predetermined funding limit). 

Idaho Power would develop and implement a program to document project 
effects on total dissolved gas (TOO) concentrations. 

Idaho ;',.,W .... would develop and implement a White Sturgeon 
Conservation Plan, but with the financial contribution to the plan 's 
implementation being an outgrowth of the planning process, not necessarily 
limited to S50.000 annually. 

Idaho Power would develop and implemMt a fish stocking plan, but with 
rDFO-recommended fish size, program monitoring, and annual reporting. 
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Idaho Power wou!d develop and implement a Snail Conservation Plan, but 
with implementation funding for the duration of the new license. 

Idaho Power would acquire and manage an additional 109 acres of 
riparian/wetland habitat. 

Idaho Power would develop and implement an interpretive program about 
the Oregon Trail and the project area' s early occupation by European 
Americans. 

2.2.2.2 ROR Alternative 

The ROR Alternative is based on year-round operation of the proje~t in a ROR 
operating mode. Additionally, it incorporates Idaho Power' s proposed protection, 
mitigation, and enhancement measures (section 2.1.2) supplemented or mO(i1fied as 
follows:" 

" 

Unti l the C.J . Strike TMDLs are completed, Idaho Power would pay IDEQ 
$50,000 annually to assist in their development. 

Idaho Power would implement those TMDL measures determined by 
IDEQ to be necessary to achieve pollutant loadings allocations assigned to 
the C.J . Strike Project (with no predetermined funding limit). 

Idaho Power would develop and implement a program to document project 
effects on TOO concentrations. 

Idaho Power would develop and implement a White Sturgeon 
Conservation Plan, but with the financial contribution to the plan 's 
implementation being an outgrowth of the planning process, not necessarily 
limited to $50.000 annually. 

Idaho Power would develop and implement a fish stocking plan, but with 
IDFG-recommended fish size, program monitoring, and annudl reporting . 

These supplemental measures are identical to those included in the IPC Proposal 
with Modifications with one exception: the ROR Alternative does not include 
acquisition and protection of additional riparian/wetland habitat. 
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Idaho Power would develop and implement a Snail Conservation Plan, but 
with implementation fund ing for the duration of the new license. 

Idaho Power would develop and implement an interpretive program about 
the Oregon Trail and the project area ' s early occupation by European 
Americans. 

For each of the measures in the foregoing alternatives, we analyze them in the 
Environmental Consequences section (section 4.0) and assess thei r economic impact in 
Developmental Consequences (section 5.0). We summarize the effects ')f the alternatives 
in Summary (section 6.0). 

2.3 NO-ACTION AL TERNA T IVE 

Under the o-action Alternative, the project would continue to operate as it has 
over the past 15 years . No new environmental protection, mitigation, or enhancement 
measures would be implemented . We use this alternative to establish baseline 
envi ronmental and economic condi tions for comparison with the proposed action and 
other alternatives. 

2.4 A.L TERNA TlVES CONSIDERED BUT ELIMINATE D FROM DETAILED 
STUDY 

As part of our independent analysis, we considered several other alternatives to 
the relicensing proposals: ( I) federal government takeover; (2) issuance ofa nonpower 
license; and (3) project retirement. We eliminated them from detailed study, however, 
because they are not reasonable In the ci rcumstances of this license and for the following 
reasons" 

In the case of project retirement, we stated in SD2 that we would evaluate 
project retirement without dam removal at a detailed level of analysis in the 
EIS, while p.-oject retirement wi th dam removal would be considered but 
eliminated from detail~d study. Our decision at that ti me was based on: ( I) 
an October 12, 1999, letter fro m IRUIA R stating that project 
decommissioning. both with and without dam removal , should be 
considered In the EIS; (2) an October 15. 1999. letter from Interior. Bureau 
of Indian Affairs stating that dam decommissioning and <iam removal 
needed to be part of the broad range of alternatives considered as a part of 

(continued ... ) 
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2.4.1 Federal Governmen t Takeover 

We do not consider federal takeover to be a reasonable alternative. Federal 
takeover of the project wou ld require Congressional approval. Although that fact alone 
would not preclude further consideration of thi s alternative, there is no evidence to 
suggest that a fede ral takeover should be recommended to Congress. No party has 
suggested that federa l takeover would be appropriate, and no federal agency has 
expressed interest in operati ng the project. 

2.4.2 Nonpower License 

A nonpower license is a temporary license that the Commission would terminate 
whenever it determines that another governmental agency would assume regulatory 
authori ty and supervis ion over the lands and facilities covered by the nonpower license. 
No agency has suggested a will ingness or ability to do so, no party has sought a 
non power license, and we do not consider a non power license a realistic alternative to 
relicensing for this project. 

..continued) 
any anadromous fish rei ntroduction that might occur in the basin above 
Hells Canyon; and (3) our assessment in SD2 that the relationship between 
this project and the downstream Hells Canyon Project in terms of 
anadromous fish is limited given the downstream obstacles that would have 
to be overcome before serious consideration could be given to restoring 
anadromous fish upstream of the C.J . Strike dam. We stated that dam 
removal would remain an option for fu ture consideration in the event that 
anad romous fi sh are reintroduced above Hells Canyon and in the event any 
fis h habitat and passage improvements required at C.J . Strike prove 
madequate to support any basin-wide anadromous restoration efforts. 
More recently, in a letter dated March 2, 200 I, Interior states that it does 
not objec t to issuance of a new license for the C.J. Strike Project provided 
its recommendations. terms and conditions, and prescription for fi shways 
arc incorporated into the new license. Additionally, in a letter dated 
February 28.200 1, IRU/AR recommends a post-li censing 
decommissioning study. In light of these more recent positions by Interior 
and IRU/AR. and in light of our evaluation in section 2.4.3, we eliminated 
project retirement. both wi th and wi thout dam removal, from detailed 
consideration because nei ther reti rement scenario is reasonable in the 
circumstances of this license proceeding. 
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2 ... .3 Project Retirement 

Project retirement would involve denial of the relicense application and surrender 
or termination of the existing license with appropriate conditions and either removal or 
retention of the dam. Under a dam removal scenario, project retirement would be 
accomplished by removing the projecfs dam and related project works . The reservoir 
would be eliminated, and upstream riverine conditions would gradually re-establish. A 
dam retention scenario would involve retaining the dam and reservoir, while disabling or 
removing equipment used to generate electricity. Project works would remain in place 
and could be used tor historic or educational purposes. This scenario would require the 
Commission to identify another government agency willing and able to assume 
regulatory control and supervision of the remaining facilities such as the dam, reservoir, 
and recreational facilities ." 

" In a letter dated February 28,20001, IRU/AR recommends the following: ( I) 
within 5 years of license issuance, Idaho Power would complete a prel iminary 
study of decommissioning Idaho Power 's mid-Snake River Projects; (2) within 5 
years of license issuaace, Idaho Power would study and identify licensed and 
unlicensed dams not owned by Idaho Power that should be targeted for removal ; 
(3) Idaho Power would establish and fund a Dam Decommissioning Trust Fund to 
assl • in removal of outdated Idaho Power darns and other darns affecting native 
species recovery. Studies and any subsequent remova l of darns other than C.J. 
Strike are outside the purview of this proceeding. Accordingly, we will confine 
our discussion to the foregoing recommendations only as they relate to the C.J. 
Stnke ProJect. On December 14, 1994, the Commission issued a policy statement 
(69 FERC 61. 336) that addressed issues arisi ng out of the September 15. 1993. 
"Iotlce of InqUiry (58 FR 48. 991 - 96) concerning relicensing and 
dccommlsslonlng of hydropower projects. Speci fically. the policy statement 
tated that the CommiSSion would look at funding decommissioning costs on an 

indiVidual b IS. taking Into account tht' condition and expected lifespan of the 
proJcct In qUe5t!on as well as the pplicant 's financial ability to fund such an 
etlon at the end of the term of any license issued. 

The C J trIke Project w 5 constructed from 1950 through 1952, and the project 's 
three generators were roo t recently rewound in 1988 and 1989 (Idaho Power. 
199 c) Our review of ma'"tenan~e records over a 200year period (1978 to 1998) 
Indlc tes that the phYSIC I condition of the embankment dam, concrete structures. 
nd USOCI ted project fe tures IS good. 

(co tinued ... ) 
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Under either retirement scenario, the energy generated by the project would be 
lost. The project generates an average of about 532 GWh of electrical energy per year. 
If the energy was no longer avai lable, it would have to be replaced by an alternative 
energy source with its associated environmental effects. During peak load periods, 
substitute power generating resources are not avai lable to Idaho Power, and Idaho Power 
would be required to construct or acquire additional resources or purchase power on a 
short-term basis from other utilities. 

Idaho Power also uses the project for system voltage control during normal 
operating conditions, for voltage and frequency stabilization during localized and system 
disturbances, and fo r supplying real and reactive power in the event of a system 
black-out. Loss of the project would adversely affect system operation. Additionally, 
project-generated employment and project-generated tax revenues would be lost. 

Under either retirement scenario, the environmental enhancements currently 
proposed by Idaho Power (section 2.1.2) and any additional enhancement measures 
required by the Commission would be foregone. Idaho Power participation in the C.J . 
Strike WMA would presumably cease. 

ROR flow conditions wou ld preva il under either scenario, dam removal or dam 
retention . Reducing the frequency and magnitude of downstream load following 
fluctuations wou ld protect invertebrates from stranding and would allow invertebrates to 
more fully co lonize the hallow river areas that have the greatest production potential. 
Because the sturgeon population in the c.J. trike reach is probably supported almost 
entirely via recruitment from the more abundant population that occurs upstream in the 

" ( ... continued) 
The decommisslODlng of the C.J . trike Project would entail : ( I) direct 
decommlssloDlng costs that would depend on the extent to which project facilities 
would be removed. and (2) the cost to Idaho Power of replacement generation and 
dependable capacity. The latter cost. based on the cost of replacement power. is 
about $24 million annually (section 5.3). 

In keeping With Its decommlssloDlng policy. the Commission would address any 
project decommlssloDlng ~tudy and any decommissioning trust fund in the license 
order for the J . trike Project. peclfically. the order would address the need 
for license requlrement~ that would reqUIre Idaho Power to conduct project 
retirement stud Ie and make financ!!11 prOVISions for the early retirement of the 
project 
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Bliss reach (section 4.1.2.1), ROR operation associated with project retirement might 
provide modest benefits to white sturgeon rearing lifestages but would not likely improve 
the recruitment of sturgeon in the C.1. Strike reach . The reach also contains native non
game species, introduced game fish , stocked rainbow trout, and low numbers of 
mountain whitefish . Elimination of load following from project retirement would likely 
provide improvement in habitat conditions for these species, but the fishery for these 
species would likely remain limited due to the influence of high summer water 
temperatures, low DO concentrations, and degraded spawning habitat. Daily fluctuating 
flows under current operations have little effect on temperature, DO concentrations, or 
other water quality parameters (section 4.1. 1.6); consequently, conversion to ROR 
operation would have negligible effects on these parameters. 

Downstream of the C.1. Strike dam, approximately 174 acres of riparian and 
wetland habitat are affected by ioad following operation. Conversion to ROR operation 
under either project retirement scenario would result in the downward migration of 
eXlstmg vegetation. recolonization of barren zones, and a likely increase in the richness 
and diversIty of riparian species (section 4.1.3.1). ROR operation would also discourage 
the establishment of exotic vegetation, thereby potentially contributing to the 
establl hment of native species. Improved riparian conditions would improve waterfowl 
nesting and brooding, reproduction rates for otter and beaver, and deer-fawning habitats . 
Offsetting these Improvements would be the loss of management control of project lands 
and the elimination of Idaho Power's contributions to the management of the WMA. 
Recreational opportunities assoc iated with downstream riverine conditions, such as 
boatmg. rafting and fi shing. would be improved by the elimination of load following 
operation 

Removal of the dam would result in the loss of 7.600 acres of reservoir and the 
flatwater'8SSOClated recreatIOnal benefits. including water skiing, swimming, boating. 
and fishing. and there would be related economic losses to local communities. Dam 
remov I tlVltles would result In short-term increases in downstream turbidity and 
~Imentatlon and In temporary Increases in noise. dust. exhaust emissions. and traffic 
near the project \ dverse vIsual effects of a temporary nature during removal ac ti vitie. 

ould gIve w y over the long term to visual benefits from removal of project structures 
nd tran ml Ion lines Usc of eXisting recreational facilities (e.g., picnic areas. 

rcstrooms. nd boat r mps) operated nd maintained by Idaho Power would be precluded 
by the I~ of the reservoI r Removal of the dam would increase riverine habitat by about 
35 mllc1 on the <;nake and Bruneau RIven. benefitting fish. wildlife. and riparian 

"'ta Recreauonal OpportunitIes associated with riverine conditions (e.g .. rafting. 
ka Ing. nd fi hlng) would Increase. WIth rei ted economic benefits to loca l 
COfTll'l'Alnltl~ FI h P 5age would be Improved. and fish surv ival would increas 
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Under a dam retention scenario, the change from load following operation to ROR 
would have little effect on reservoir water quality. Maintenance of a sinr, le, more 
constant reservoir surface elevation under ROR operation would concentrate wave action 
and associated erosion along the reservoir rim, potentially resulting in increased shoreline 
erosion and sediment. Any additional sediment would tend to settle out in the reservoir 
and not affect downsl'eam sediment concentrations. Operation and maintenance of 
existing project recreation faci lities, funded by Idaho Power, would cease. Continued 
use of the reservoir·related recreation faciiities would depend on the identification of 
another recreation sponsor. 

Project retirement provides modest aquatic resources improvement and 
enhancement of riparian vegetation while putting important recreation opportunities at 
risk . Further. it is non-responsive to developmental purposes. We are unaware of any 
government agency willing to assume regulatory control of the retired project facilities if 
retained. and we are not aware of any agency or interested party recommending dam 
removal. In this EIS. we address the need for the reservation of authority to address 
future anadromous fi sh passage issues. Dam removal remains an option for future 
consideration in the event that anadromous fish are reintroduced above Hells Canyon and 
In the event any fish habitat and passage improvements required at C.J . Strike prove 
Inadequate to support dny basin-wide anadromous fish restoration program. 
Accordingly. we do not believe that project retirement. ei ther with dam retention or dam 
removal. IS a reasonable alternative in this case. 
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3.0 AFFECTED ENVIRONMENT 

The C.J . Strike Project area is located within the Snake River Canyon in the 
southwestern Snake River Plain in southern Idaho. 

The Snake River Basin encompasses approximately 109,000 square miles, 
including most of Idaho and parts of Wyoming, Utah , Nevada, Oregon, and Washington 
(figure 3-1). The Snake River originates in Yellowstone National Park at an elevation of 
about 9,500 feet and is the largest tributary of the Columbia River, which it joins in the 
southwest corner of Washington state. The Snake River is the tenth longest river in the 
United States and carries 37 million acre-feet of water per year on average. Streamflows 
in the basin originate fro m rain, snow, irrigation return flow, and natural springs. To 
increase reliability of the water supply for human use, federal and private entities have 
built 23 dams on the main stem of the Snake River, impounding nearly half (more than 
500 miles) of the Snake River." 

The C.J . Strike Project dam is located at the confluence of the Snake and Bruneau 
Rivers. about 494 river miles upstream from the mouth of the Snake River. Climate in 
the Snake River Basin is semi-arid because of an orographic rainshadow created by the 
Cascade Mountain Range to the west. Average annual precipitation ranges from 7.1 to 
9.6 inches in the project area. Summers are typically hot and dry, with daytime 
temperatures regularly exceeding 100 degrees F. 

The terrain surrounding the C.J. Strike reservoir consists of plateaus and low hills. 
The prevailing winds are from the west and northwest. The project is located within the 
Snake River Canyon. a broad. steep-sided canyon ex tend ing more than 300 miles across 
southern Idaho. The canyon is composed of basaltic lava flows. with nearly vertica l. 
heavily jointed black basalt cliffs. Talus slopes are common, and unconsolidated 
depOSits are feund near the bases of the canyon walls. 

" For a more complete dis usslon of past and presenl human aCl lvities in Ihe nake 
River Ba In. refer to seCllon 3.2 of Ihe FERC final EIS for Ihe four mld- nuke 
River ProJccts In Idaho (hercatler referred to as the mid- nake final EI ) (FERC, 
2002). 
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Wetlands occur in narrow bands along the margins of the Snake River and its 
tributaries and springs. The climatic conditions have given rise to a shrub-steppe 
ecosystem dominated by low-growing vegetation, predominantly big sagebrush. 

The C.1. Strike Project straddles the boundary of two rural Idaho counties, Elmore 
and Owyhee. Based on 1990 census data, Owyhee County has one of the lowest 
population densities in the nation, 1.1 persons per square mile. Elmore County is 
somewhat denser with 6.9 persons per square mile. Most visitors to the C.1. Strike 
Project and its reservoir come from a four-county area having a combined population of 
about 393,000 in 1995 (Idaho Power, I 998a, Exhibit E. I). 

3.1 WATER QUANTITY AND QUALITY 

3.1.1 Water Quantity 

The C.1. Strike Project is fed by two rivers: the Snake River and the Bruneau 
River. Most of the flow originates in the Snake River where the mean flow averaged 
10,750 cfs based on the 1909 to 1996 period of record. Flow from the much smaller 
Bruneau River averaged 388 cfs at USGS Gage 13168500 over a period of record 
extending from July 1909 through 1996 with a gap from April 1915 through September 
1943. The drainage area at the Bruneau gage is 2,630 square miles, or about 6 percent of 
the total drainage area at the C.1. Strike dam of 40,800 square miles (USGS, 1994). 

The 27-mile-Iong C.J . Strike Project reservoir has a surface area of7.600 acres at 
the full-pool elevation of2.455 tinsl. The gross reservoir storage capacity is 
approximately 220.000 acre-feet. resulting in a mean depth of29 feet when full. The 
reservoir retention time is estimated to be 10.3 days. based on average flow conditions. 

Flow alteration caused by the C.1. Strike Project primarily entails daily and hourly 
fluctuation in reservoir levels and the resultant effects on flow and stage downstream of 
the project powerhouse (Idaho Power. 2000d). Idaho Power reports that mean daily 
headwater fluctuations are 0.3 foot and that 90 percent of the dai ly changes in headwater 
are 0.4 foot or less. Reservoir and tailwater levels under flood conditions are 
summarized in table 3- 1. Under such conditions. the reservoir is controlled below 
normal maximum pool elevation of 2.455 fmsl. 
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Table 3-1. Estimated water levels during floods at the C.J. Strike Project. 

b 

prO 9,1996 April 9, 1996 June 20,1997 June 20,1997 
Conditions Conditions Conditions Conditions 

Location (now (efs))- (stage (fmsl))b (now (efsW (stage (fmsl))b 

C.J. Strike reservoir 

C.J. Strike tailwater 

USGS, 1996, 1997. 

29,900 

29,900 

2,454. tS 

2,369.83 

44,000 

44,000 

2,454.89 

2,371.45 

E-mail fromS. Parkinson.Engineer.IdahoPower.Boise.ID. to M. Killgore, Water 
Resources Engineer, Louis Berger Group, Seattle, W A, March 5, 2001. 

Table 3-2 summarizes average, maximum, and minimum flows at the project for a 
70-year period. Flows reflect current conditions (with salmon augmentation), and the 
long-term average flow of 10,720 cfs is reasonably close to the historical average inflow 
of 10,750 cfs. 

Inflow to the C.J. Strike Project is largely controlled on a diurnal basis by releases 
from Bliss darn, approximately 66 miles upstream ofC.J. Strike dam (Idaho Power, 
1998a). The Bliss Project is typically operated in a load following mode with a 
state-l iAlldated minimum flow past the dam of 2,500 cfs (Idaho Power, 1995). 

state-specified minimum flow requirement exists 40 miles below the C.J. Strike 
Proj !ct at the nake River near the Murphy gage. A minimum flow of 3,900 cfs is 
requIred prill through October 30, and a minimum flow of 5,600 cfs is required from 

ovember 1 through March 31. Idaho Power holds water right number 02-02080 dated 
June 21, 1950 for diveTSion of 15420 cfs for power purpo e from the Snak~ River 
(letter from . G rdin r, ttorney,Id ho i vwer, Boise, ID, to D.P. Boergers Secretary, 
FER , W hington, D.C., J nuary II, 2000). Sub equently, the Swan Falls Agreement 
w e ecuted by the tate of Id ho and Idaho Power on Octob r 25 , 1984, and provide 
I 0 Power with n un ubordinated right to the minimum flow mentioned hove at the 

urphy g e.1 ccording to an Idaho Dep rtrn nt of W ter Re ource offici I, "[t]he 
w n F 11 greem nt require th t new ppropri tion from the nake River B in 

fr m w n F 11 Darn m t enh nce public inter t te t. In ddition, 

o 

th 

0; 
Power. 

greernent, w 
tate of Idaho; 



Table 3-2. Estimated inflows for the C.l. Strike Project with salmon flow augmentation (water years 1928 to 1992). 
{Source: JDWR 2000, as modified b~ staff) 

Ave. 
Flows Water 
(ds) Oct. Nov. Dec. Jo. Feb. Mar. Apr. May J De July Aug. Sept. Year 

Average 10,626 11,752 12,104 11,627 11 ,259 11,144 14,458 11 ,892 9,891 7,492 7,755 8,862 10,72 1 

Maximum 19,452 19.637 17,905 23,807 1 .126 25,698 29,525 27,509 33,357 13,982 10.060 13,867 19,037 

Minimum 7,741 7,718 7,531 7,510 7,523 7,138 6,540 5,727 5,070 5,253 5,506 6,392 6,888 
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appropriations for new non-irrigation season storage diverted from the Snake River 
mainstem between Milner Dam and Swan Falls dam must mitigate for reducticns in 
hydropower generation" (Dreher, 1997). Several inigation canal divert water from C.J . 
Strike reservoir including the Grand View Irrigation District, Bybee Lateral. Grand VIew 
Realty pumping plant, Little Valley Mutual Canal. and the Snake Ri ver Irrigation 01 tri et 
Canal. These canals divert approximately 500 cfs on average from April through 
October. 

Significant upstream reservoir development and diversion for irrigation purposes 
account for much of the flow alteration in the Snake River Basin. Refer to the mid
Snake fina l EIS (FERC, 2002) for a detailed discussion of basin-wide water issues. 

3_ 1.2 W ater Quality 

Water quality is degraded in several reaches of the Snake River upsteam of, 
downstream of, and within the C.J . Strike Project, including the Snake River from King 
Hill to Highway 51 Bridge (33.45 miles), C.J . Strike reservoi r, Bruneau River from Hot 
Creek to C.J. Strik .. reservoir ( 14.44 miles), and Snake River from C.1. Strike reservoir to 
Castle Creek (23 .46 miles) . lDEQ has designated the above reaches as water qua lity 
limited, and these reaches remain on the lDEQ 1998 303(d) list submitted to EPA in 
January 1999 (IDEQ, 1999). Water bodies not meeting water quality standards andlor 
not supporting beneficial uses are defined as water quality limited. Table 3-3 
summarizes the effects and pollutants fo r each reach. Addi tional smaller tributaries are 
'Iso listed (see lDEQ [1999} for complete detai ls). 

State water quality criteria for 10 parameters are shown in table 3-4 for the C.J. 
Strike Project area. State criteria were exc~eded for water temperature, DO, total 
phosphorous, and TOG. The 303(d) list specifically mel " DO, flow alteration, and 
secl .ment as pollutants of concern (lDEQ, 1999). 

-'.1.2-1 Temperature 

Temperature data were collected in the project tailrace using a continuous 
recorder from 1993 to 1995 (Idaho Power, 1998a). The co ldwater biota maximum daily 
average temperature cn tena (table 3-4) was exceeded during the summer months for 
each yv- n( record In both the nake Ri ver portion of the reservoi r and Bruneau RI ver 
arm. The maxImum recorded In tantaneous project temperature of 26.1 degrees C 
occurred In the Bruneau RI ver arm. MaxImum temperature cntena for pawning 
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sal monids (tab le 3-4) were typica lly exceeded in April and May." This criteria appl ies 
only during the spawning and incubation periods; therefore, the maximum temperature 
criteria for spawning rainbow trout would cease to apply after about May 20. 

Table 3-3 . Pollutants and other effects for 303(d) li sted stream segments around the 
____ --"C:,::.1:.;.:. Strike Project. ' (Source: lDEQ, 1999) 

Flow 
Reach Alteration Nutrients Pe5tlcides 

King Hill to 
Highway 51 Bridge 

c.J. Stnke 
Reservoir 

Bruneau River 
from Hot Creek to 
C.J . tnke 
ReservOir 

Snake RI ver from 
c.J. Stnke 
Reservoir to Castle 
Creek 

Yes Yes 

Yes Yes 

Sediment Temperature 

Yes 

Yes Yes 

Yes 

Yes indicates that lDEQ lists the reach fo r that particu lar parameter In its 303(d) 
listing. 

Water temperature exceedances are frequent upstream and downstream of the 
project. Thermal stratification occurs in the reservoir during the warmer months, 
followed by turnover in the fa ll. 

Water temperature was evaluated with and wi thout the reservoir in place using the 
CE-Q AL-W2 Model (Corps, 1994) and 1994 conditions (Idaho Power, 2000e). The 
yea r 1994 was characterized by lower than normal flow conditions combined with higher 

" Thc maximum iemperature criteria for spawning sa lmonids only apply during 
almonld spawn1l1g and incubation periods. The spawning and incubation period 

for rainbow trout IS March I through May 20. The spawmng period for mountain 
whItefish IS ovember I through December 15. and mountain whItefish u ually 
hatch In March. 
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Table 3-4. umerical water quality criteria and recommendet! levels. (Source: IDEQ, 1998, as modified by staff) 

Par m ler 

Temperature 

Dl solved oxygen 

pH 

Total phosphorus 

22 degrees C = max. instantaneous 
19 degrees C = max . daily average 

6 mgIL = min. instantaneousb 

6.5 to 9.0 = acceptable range 

S Jmonid Spawning nd 
Incubation Periods· 

13 degrees C = max. instantaneous 
9 degrees C = max. daily average 

lntergravel : 
5.0 mgIL = min. daily average 
6.0 mgIL = min. 7-dayaverage 

Water-Column: 
6.0 mgIL or 90 percent 
saturation, whichever is 
greater = min. daily average 
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Other 

Downstream of existing dams, 
reservoirs, or hydroelectric 
faci lities:c 

3.5 mgfL = min. instantaneous 
4.7 mgIL = min. 7-day mean 
6.0 mgfL = min. 30-day mean 

EP A Target Goal: 
0.025 mgIL = lakes and 
reservolfS 
0.05 mgIL = rivers entering into 
lakes or reservoirs 
0.10 mglL = flowing waters not 
discharged into a lake or 
reservOIr 

TMDL: 
0.075 mgIL (IDEQ, 1998) 



Coldwater Biota 

Total di Ived gas 110% = max. percent saturation at 
atrno pheric pressure 

Escheria coli 
(recreation only) 

TurbIdity 

hJonne r idu 

50 NTU = max. instantaneous 
e ceedance of background turbidity 

25 NTU = max. exceedance of 
b kground turbidity for 10 
consecutive days 

19~9IL = I-h ur verage 
con entration 
ll ,uF/L = -d Y v ge 
concentration 

Salmould Spawuiag aud 
lu(ubatiou Periods· 
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Other 

10.0 mgIL = EPA criteria for 
nitrate nitrogen in domestic 
water supplies 

Primary and secondary contact: 
406/100 mL = max. 
instantaneous (daily limit) 
Geometric mean of 1261 100 mL 
based on a minimum of five 
samples taken every 3 to 5 days 
over a 30-day period (monthly 
limit) 



Para ter Coldwater Biota 
Salmonld Spawnme aDd 

Incubation Periods· Other 

• pplies only during specific spawning and incubation periods for specified fish species . 
Does not pply to the bottom 20% of the water depth in natural lakes and reservoirs where depths are 35 meters or less. 
Because C.J . Strike reservoir is deeper than 35 meters, the DO standards for coldwater biota do not apply to the 
bypolimnionic waters when the reservoir is stratified or to the bottom 7 meters of depth when the reservoir is not stratified 
(see Section 250 of Idaho Administrative Procedures Act (IDAP A) 58, Title 0 I, Chapter 2). 
Supercedes coldwater criteria for aquatic life as defined in Subsection 250.02a or 250.02 ofIDAPA 58, Title 01, Chapter 2 
from June 15 to October 15. 



than normal air temperatures. Based on simulation. it was estimated that the temperature 
of water leaving the re ervolr IS an average of 0.65 degree C warmer than it would be 
under free-nowing conditions. but under hot summer weather conditions. the simu lati on 
howed that water temperature can increase by up to 2 degrees C during passage through 

the C.J . tnke re crvoir (this simulated cond ition occurred on August 23. 1994. in the 
model tudies). The simulation showed that on 10 occasions between June and 

eptember 1994 when daily average water temperatures under free-nowing conditions 
would have met the stand~rd. the presence of the reservoir resulted in daily average water 
temperature exceeding " ,~ 19 degrees C maximum daily average standard . 

3.1.2.2 Dissolved Oxygen 

Idaho Power collected DO samples from both the C.J. Strike Project reservoir and 
tallwater between 1993 and 1995. For the most part. the tailwater samples met the Idaho 

tate criteria for DO below dams and re ervoirs; however. during a 4-day penod in 1993 . 
DO .concentratlons fell be'()W the 7-day mean minimum standard of 4. 7 mglL for 4 days. 
Ounng 24 days In 1993. DO concentrations fell below the 30-day mean standard of 6 
mg/L. Ounng a 4-day penod in 1994. there was an addi ti onal failure to meet the 7-day 
minimum medn standard of 4. mgl L. The 30-day mean standard was met in 1994. 

sing the CE-Q L- W2 Model. DO concentrations below the project were 
eslHnaled 10 be slgn lficanlly lower (more Ihan 2 mglL) during July through September 
1994 under Impounded conditIOns compared with unimpounded condi tions (or 
condlllOns above the re ervOlr). The state standard 30-day mean DO standard of 6.0 
ITIgi 1.. was not Violated; however. dally readings below 6.0 mgll. did occur with the 
reservoir In place 

The mean concentration of DO amples from the C.J. Strike reservoir a lways 
",ceded the DO landard for coldwaler biola (6.0 mgll.); however. individual 
,oncentrallOn, frequenlly fell below 60 mglL. Typically. Ihis occurred below depth of 
3 feel when Ihe reservOIr was strallfied and 103 feel when Ihe reservoir was nol 
trallfied. b don dala collecled at RM 494.5. The lower 20 percenl of the water 

column ould corre pond to aboul a deplh of 0 feet (b ed on deplh profile Information 
In the CE-Ql "1.-W2 "fodel). 0 e enllally the depth rangmg from 8 feet to 0 feet 

auld nol comply Wllh the DO tandard Failure 10 meel the mmlmum tandard was 
I led Ilh penod, of low now when thc reservoir was trallfied . Typically. low DO 

,onccolT lIOn occurred al gre Icr re~rvOlr deplhs (Idaho Power. 2000.:). 

)7 

3.1 .2.3 pH 

The pH ranged from 7.2 10 9.5 during the 3-year study period. Only Ihe Bruneau River 
arm registered values exceeding Ihe stale slandard of 9 .0 for coldwater biota. Idaho 
Power altributed these higher pH leve ls, which only occurred wlthm 3 .3 feel of the 
surface . 10 the photosynthetic activity of plants during July and August. 

3. 1.2.4 Total Phosphorus 

Total phosphorus concentralions in excess of state slandards can contribute to 
eutrophi c conditions and algae b looms. Agricultural runoff is Ihe source of most non
point-source phosphorus and nulrients in the Snake River. From 1993 Ihrough 1995. 
phosphorus samples were collected from the projeci area. with lolal phosphorus 
concenlrations ranging from 0 .3 to 0 .58 mglL. These high nulnent concentratIOns. 
however arc indicalive of other activities in the Snake River Basin (primarily 
agricultu're); they are nol created by project operations. The reservoir serves to settle 
phosphorous out of the waler cohlinn; consequenlly .. phosphorous ~oncentrallons are 
lower below the project compared with waters entenng the reservOIr. Increases mthe 
phosphorous concentrations within the reservoir were found to occur m the hypOXIC 

(lacking oxygen) hypoli mnion during periods of strat i fica lion. 

CE-QUAL-W2 modeling indicates dissolved orthophosphale (OPO.) . 
concentrations arc lower below the project under reservoir conditi ons compared With 

free-nowmg conditions. 

3.1.2.5 itrogcn 

Three Important forms of nitrogen occur in the project area: ammonia ~itrogen. 
mtrate nitrogen. and tolal KJeldahl nitrogen (i .e .• free ammom8 plus orgamc mtrogen). 
Maximum ammonia mlrogen concentrations of 1.53 mglL were reportee! dunng the 3-
year study period. which IS well m e)(cess of the slate standard that ~aries by pH and 
temperature . uch concentrations would ncgallvely affcct aquallc IIfc . The maxImum 
mtratc mtrogen concentrallOn was 1.7 mglL. which IS well below evcn the cri teria for 
drlnkmg watcr (10 mglL). Although slale siandard for KJcldahl nitrogen docs nol eXist. 
a nl3,(lmum KJeldahlmlrogen concentrallon of 6.56 mglL was found in Ihe Bruneau 

River arm. 



3.1.2.6 Igae 

Igae are defined by narrative cntena such as "nuisance" and "cxcessive growth ." 
The dominant algae are phytoplankton. which appear to violate narrative cnteria and 
potennall affect the beneficial uses of the re ervolr. Blue green algae are also 
problematiC dunng the mld- ummer months 10 the lower reaches of the reservoi r and the 
Bruneau RI~er arm. ma"m.Jm ch lorophyll a concentration o f 165 pg/L was reported 
10 the Bruneau Rl'er arm. and a concentration of 13 1 pglL was recorded in the Snake 
RI\ er arm companson of algae growth potential was made for 1994 uSing the CE
QL' L-W2 \I1odel . A Igae growth appears IO hibited 10 the reservoir compared with free
flowmg condition for much of the first hal f of 1994 probably because of lower water 
temperature The econd half of 1994 appears to yield higher algae levels as 
temperatures warm (Idaho Power. 2000e). 

3_1-2. TotalOj olved Gas 

TOG data were collected from the c.J . tri ke Proj ect in 1999 ( Idaho Power. 
:!000f) The ~tate tandard for TOG IS 110 percent . The maximum percent saturation of 
TOG reported corresponded to the ma,,,ml!m flow event recorded on June 10. 1999. 

pIli dunng thiS event was measured at 10. 6<; cfs. Total daily flow averaged 26.600 cfs 
on that date "value of 121 percent was recorded at the orth Bridge (located 
Imrnedlately do"n trcam of the proJect). and a va lue o f 11 8 percent was recorded below 
the pllI"ay A 'alue of 116 percent was reported 7.7 miles downstream of the dam at 
Grand" Ie" Elndge on the same date . Essentl3l1y. whenever C.J . trike wa spill ing. 
'Iolatlon "ere reported below the spillway and. 10 mo t case. at the I orth Bridge. 
Idaho Po"'er '5 regression dnalYSls forecasts a TDG saturatIOn va lue of 125 percent below 
he pIII"'a\ ",hen pIli equals 15.000 cf 

J . 1.2.8 Othrr Wate r Q uali ty P rameters 

Fe dl coliform counts In ample collected 10 July 1993 from c.J. tnke reservoir 
• ild not e",ceed <tdte 't'lndards. measunng les than 10 count 100 mL (Ida ho Power. 
I')Q \ppend" f ~ ~ \. 

The mrdlJn turtlltllty level measured 10 the nuke River arm of C J tnke 
~f'OIr < I" ~ ncphelomrtnc turtudlty lint!. ( Tl ',. whIle the median turhldlty level 
.n the Rru~ II R'Hr .lrm me ured II 6" n fhe hlghe t value recorded was 226 
"n h,-I> nceeded the In.tantaneou cntena of 50 Tl ' (Idaho Power. 199 n. 

rPCn.I" f :! 2 \ I IlIlIh turhldlty level were attnbuted to a 1Th1Jor landslide that bellan 
n lui I 1 I~ut ~f) mIle upotream Water ("tlOlI the re ervolr demon trate IIreatcr 

1') 

clarity than inflows as evidence by deposition of 13 ,200 acre-feet of sediment since the 
reservOir was first impounded. Maxi mum values for water quahty vanables for three 

locations in the C.J . Strike Project are summarized in table 3-5. 

Table 3-5 . ummary of maximum water quality values monitored from May 1993 
through October 1995 at the C.J. Strike Project. (Source: Idaho Power, 

I 998a, Appendix E.2 .2-A) 

Variable 

Temperalure (degrees 

C) 

Olssohed oxygen 
(mg,L)' 

pH 

TurbldllY IT) 

cechl deplh (fecl) 

T OlJI phosphorus 
(mg,Ll 

Orthophosph.IC 
(mg L) 

KlclJ.hl nllrogen 
(mg,Ll 

l\mmonJa nttrogen 

Img.Ll 

'lltrate O1tro~en 
(mg.l • 

f ol.1 J"",lve<l <olod 
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26. 1 

0.3 
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2 11 0 

.5 

0.6 

006 

10 

lS0 n 

"'nte '" \ " nl.'JIi.ble 
"hnomum value 

Snake River to c.J. 
Strike Reservoir 

~I) 

24.9 

0.1 

9.0 

226.0 

8.9 

0.6 

04 

2 I 

1.5 

o 

'71) 

111 I) 

c.J. Slrike 
TaU .. aler 

24.8 

3.5 

8.9 

24.4 

A 

0.3 

03 

o 

02 

I 5 
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J .2 .\Ql· TIC ru: Ol" RC[ 

.1.1 .\q uatic I n"~rtpbra tl'S 

Idaho PO,",eT conducted a survey of the invenebrate commumty 10 the nake R,ver 
arm and the Bruneau R,ver ann of the reservOIr plus 26 nver miles of the free-flowlOg 
n"eT 10 Ihe C J In e reach (Idaho Power. 199 a. Appendix E.J . I-D ). A total of 16 

mples were collected 10 the reservoIr and 64 sample were collected 10 Ihe C.J. tnke 
reach amples ere collected by cuba d,vers uSlOg a sucllon dredge or us 109 anJliclal 
u Imle ... here hydrauhc condlllons prevenled cuba d,vlOg. Each sample represented 

I) .5 square meter of the ub trate 

\Iolluscs. mciudlOg the Idaho pnng naIl. compnsed 40 percent of the orgamsms 
..:ollected In the reser-Olr and 52 percent of those collected 10 Ihe nver (table 3-6). The 
,n' ' ''e C'" Icaland mud nail compn ed 36 percent of the orgam ms collected 10 Ihe 
resen Olr dnd I percenl of those collecled 10 Ihe C J tnke reach. Idaho Power ( I QQ d. 

-\ppn>dn E _1 I-D) rqlOned thallhe results of blOrnelnc analYSIS re\ ealed an average 
""",~IIC communll"-. for nH'" of Ihl Ile (table _7) . Although the structure was reponed 
10 he ell balanced. Hllsenhoff B,ot,c Inde, (HBI) value 10 mdicaled thai the commumty 
.tJ ii' eralle to ~ n!llolerances to orgamc and SedllTlCnl components 

r "I" 1.1> 

("J co n 

pec'~ eomp<mtlon and relallve den Ity (orgamsms per 025 m') 10 the 
C J __ In e ~er-olr and 10 the free-flo"'lOg reach below C J Inkc dam 
, '(luree Idaho Po"'er. I qq a . . ppend" E I-D) 

Rewnoir Riv~r 

12 

II 10 

"e- Ihdt ItB( 'llue he cen ~ ~ I dn I I> ~ IOdlcdte 1.1,,1, 
n. nd ' }Iu~ ' t>e~een I> ~ I dnd - ~ md,c.,le . '\Intii.' Inl 

J I 

Table J-7 Biometrics from C.J. Strike invertebrate survey. (Source: Idaho Power, 
( 199 a. Appendix E.J . I-D) 

Index Reservoir River 

T3.,a nchness 93 48 

Hill enhoff biollC integrity 7.04 5.70 

EPT' 8 20 

EPT' Ch,ronomids 0.6:1 3.2: I 

Idaho spnngsnall 3 colonies 20% 

e" Zealand mudsnail b (%) 36 18 

Dommanl (00) 34 20 

Predator (. 0) 3 

craper (0.) 5 27 

Collector-galherer (0.) 6 43 

Colleclor-filterer (°0) 2 25 

hredder(Oo) 4 2 

Ephemeroplera. Plecoplera and Trichoptera combined. although no Plecoptera 
"ere collecled 
\Iud nall dens Illes provIded by e-m311 from D hmn. quatlc BlOlogl t. Idaho 
Power. BOIse. ID. to F. Wmchell. emor Flshenes BiologIst. Iden Re earch 
l Jboralof'; . Holden. \II . June I . 200 I 

3.2.2 Fi h Community 

rhe fi~h I:llmmuOlty '" Ihe project area mc1ude a m"lUrc of ndll\ e non-game 
<pecle,. Intmdu, _d gJrne fi~h . ~tocked ralObo", troUI. 'vh,tc turgeon .• lOd 'mall numbers 
ofmounrJIO whltcfi~h Idaho Power Idenufi .. d 22 fi h pecles dunn!! ~Uf';eV oflhe 
protcct ,lreJ ltat>le 1- l rhe result of electmtishlOg urvcys ,nd,cate th.1I 1.lrge calc 
<ue Cf" In.! 'mdlllTl('ulh t>a , domlOale the fi.h popul tlOn 10 the C J ' trike rc'ervolr dnd 
thallTl.x1cr,lle numlle", .,hell"" perch. bluegIll . rulOba", IrOUI. dnd t>mlgehp suckers MC 

.11 \l pre cnl rhe ti <hcr'l 10 Ihe Brune u RlVer dnn compnse. pr-moniv ,clio" pen·h. 
,mallm< 1I1h h" ' . Ind l arlle'cdl~ .uc e~ hUl lnc1udc. moderale numt>.:r of ,.,lOb,,\\ 

J' 



Table J-8. Average catch per 100 meters of shoreline electro fi shed in the project 
waters. (Source: Idaho Power, 1998a, Appendix E.J . I-A) 

Average Cattb per 100 Mete .. of SboreUne 

Bruneau Above c.J. Below c.J. 
CommoD • me C.J . trike 
Wh,to sturgeon' 0.0 00 00 00 

Rambow trout 20 5.3 0.3 0.5 

MowlI~m · .. futefish 0.0 0.0 0.3 0.2 

reamouth 0.0 0.0 22 02 

Northern plkemmnow 0 4 0.8 03 02 

ChISClmoUth 0.5 1.3 02 01 

Redsulc shiner' 0.0 0.0 00 0.0 

Spc<:kled dace' 0.0 0.0 00 0.0 

Common carp' OJ 0.2 1.3 95 

Bndgellp sucker 2.8 04 0.2 

Largescale u<:ker 200 158 163 11.3 

Brown bullhead' 00 0.0 01 0.0 

Cl'.anncl catfish" 00 0.0 00 00 

Snallmouth bass' I 6 28.6 14 05 

Largemoulh be 
, 

02 00 01 00 

Bluegill' J I 49 00 00 

Pump ,"«<d'" 00 0.0 00 00 

Warmouth' 01 0.1 0.0 0.0 

Wh.to cnpp.e' 00 01 00 00 

RI aapplc· 05 00 all 00 

Mo«led ",ulpm 01 00 00 00 

y ollow perch' S I 357 02 09 
pc<:1n colletted u"nl ",mpllng tethnlque. such .. setllno •. gill no". beach seines. trap 

no". or minnow mI". not by electrofi hlng. 
Introduced (non-native) 'Pte.e. 
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trout. bluegill . and bridgelip suckers . Largescale suckers are abundant in the nake 
Ri ver upstream of the reservoir, and peamouth, smallmouth bass, and common carp also 
are moderately abundant. Largescale suckers and common carp dominate the fish 
community downstream of the reservoir, but there are also much smaller numbers of 
ye llow perch. rai nbow tTout, smallmouth bass, mountain whitefish, peamouth , northern 
pikeminnow. and bridgelip suckers. 

White sturgeon are listed as a Species of Special Concern by IDFG and FWS. and 
they are listed as a ensi ti ve Species by the BLM. Quigley and Arbelbide (1997) 
reported that prior to dam construction , white sturgeon were anadromous and migrated 
withi n the Columbia River Basin up to impassable falls . Historical overharvest. 
fragmentation of the population due to the construction of mainstem dams, reduced flow 
volumes during the spring spawning season. and. potentially. flow fluctuations 
associated with hydroelectric operations have reduced populations. The river segments 
between Bliss and C.1 . trike dams and below Hells Canyon dam contain the only 
substantial. self-reproducing popUlations of white sturgeon remaining in the Snake River. 
For a review of the population status in each river segment. see the mid-Snake final EI 
(FERC.2002). 

urveys thatlDFG conducted in 1979--8 1 and that Idaho Power conducted in 
1991 - 93 Indicate that the reach between the Bliss and C.1. trike darr s supports a viable. 
self-reproducing popUlation of white sturgeon. IDFG estimated that 2. 192 sturgeon 
longer than 24 inches were present between Bliss and C.1 . trike dams during the 
1979- 81 surv.:y «('ochnauer, 1983). Idaho Power' s 199 1- 93 survey produced a 
populati on e~limate of2.554 sturgeon longer than 32 inches in the C.1 . Strike re ervolr. 
and 248 fish longer than 63 inches were estimated to be present between Bliss and C.1. 

tnke dams (Idaho Power, 1995, Appendix E.3 . I-E). During Ihe Idaho Power survey. 
562 sturgeon were collected In C.1 . Strike re ervoir, 24 sturgeon were co llected between 
the C.1 . Strike reservoir and King Il ill . and 84 sturgeon were co llected between King Hill 
and Bliss dam. 

In a survey of the area from ('.1 . tnke to wan Falls between 1994 and 1996. 
Idaho Power collected 654 white sturgeon (including 324 recaptures). 95 percent of 
which " '~re captured" Inin 8 miles of the .1 . trike dam (Idaho Power. 199 a. 
Appendix E.3. I-B). :, ix sturgeon had been previously marked and released upstream of 
c.J. Strike dam. indicating that there IS orne downstrr1m movement of sturgeon from 
the Bliss reach. The survey resulted In a population eSlimate of 726 sturgeon greater than 
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,~ IOches long The Ile dlstnbutlon of sturgeon collected below CJ. trike IOdicated 
tlldt recruitment le'el are low 10 thl reach ContlOued low levels of recruitment were 
al<o documented 10 a follow-up urvey that was conducted 10 200 I (Idaho Power. 
!OOlc) 

The redband trout IS listed as a pecles of Special Concern by IDFG and FWS 
and a en Itl'e pecles by the . Fort',t ervice (USFS) and BLM. Redband trout 
are the natl\ e ralObow trout 10 southwest and southcentral Idaho, including the Snake 
~I\er BaslO upstream to ho hone Falls. Ql>igley and Arbelbide (1997) estimdte that this 
ub- pecles curren!ly occurs in 64 percent of its historical range, although the status of 

the onglOal genotype could be more depressed due to the long history of stocking other 
forms of ralObow trout 10 the baslO. 

Idaho Po"er reports that there IS no documented tributary or mainstem rainbow 
trout spawTllng habItat 10 the C.J . tnke Project area (Idaho Power. 1998a. Appendix 
E'I-AI However. 10 a letter dated March 1.200 1, from the State of Idaho Agencies, 
IDF(J reports that WIld ralObow trout populations persist in the upper portions of the 
Bruneau RI'er dralOage. 10 several of the small tributaries that drain into the Snllke River 
arm of the re ervolr. and 10 two other tributarie that enter the Snake River just upstream 
of the reservOIr The degree te whIch these populations represent the native rer1band 
genotype I unknown. but IOterbreedlOg with hatchery planted-stocks has probably 
affected the gene pool 10 many areas. IDFG . Iso notes that the habitat in the lower 
rcache of some of these trlbutanes has been degraded. preventing passage to and from 
:"e na e RI ver 

The hull trout I listed as a pecles of pectal Concern by the IDFG and as a 
en ItI'e peCICS by he F and the BLM. In 199 , the FWS listed the Klamath RIver 

Jnd Columhla RI ver I' pul tlons as Threatened under the E A. Bull trout currently do 
not o<:cur 10 the (' J tnke !'r0Ject area The nearest known population occurs in the 
J rhndge RIver dralOdge. whIch enters the Bruneau RIver about 40 miles upstream of the 
(J tnke re'Cf'OIr The lower 10 mtles of the Bruneau River are degraded and 
(urrcntl) 0 not upport coldwater bIota (letter dated March 1,2001. from the State of 
Iwho \genclc,) 

fit toncally. run of chlOook almon and steelhe d used habitats throughout the 
m.llmtem '11 1 e F/,ver and I tnbul.1nes up tre m to hoshone Falls . almon rlOs in the 
( olumhl.l Inol na e RIvers beg n to d ~ lIne 10 the latter p rt of the 1800', be u e of 
In reo \Cd ~rcl I fi hlOg. reduced habItat due to Imgatlon developments. reduced 
fre m nm .. ,. mlOlOg nd logglOg aCtiVItIes. water diver lon, nd dam construction 

f T1'mur.I9')()) Con trucllon of the w n Falls 0 m 10 1901 at RM 458 further 
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reduced the nun lber of salmon returning to the mid-Snake River. Although a fi sh ladder 
was constructed at wan Fa lls, it was inefficient at passing salmon during low-now 
conditions and blocked most salmon from reaching the C.J . Strike Project area. Very 
few. If any, sa lmon and steelhead ascended the Snake River up to C.J. Strike dam at the 
time of its closure in 1952. C.J . Strike was constructed without a fish ladder, and thus 
became a complete barrier to all upstream migration at RM 494. The subsequent 
construction of Brownlee dam at RM 285 (completed in (958), Oxbow dam at RM 273 
(completed in 1961). and Hells Canyon dam at RM 247 (completed in (967) ultimately 
resulted in Hells Canyon dam becoming the upstream limit to migration ofanadromous 
fish 10 the nake Ri ver" 

3.2.3 Fishery 

The C.J . tnke reservoir suppor;~ a very popular fishery targeted primarily at 
ralObow trout, ye llow perch. smallmouth bass, and largemouth bass. A 3-year recreation 
study conducted by Idaho Power estimated that anglers spent 473,120 hours fishing in 
the project area in 1994-95: 297.789 hours fishing in 1995- 96; and 252.478 hours 
angling 10 I 99fr-97 (Idaho Power. I 998a, Appendix E.5.2-B). Usage of the reservoir IS 
especl3l1y hIgh In dry years. when many of the other reservoirs in the state are drawn 
down to low levels Across the 3 survey years, 56 to 65 percent of fishing aCllvities was 
conducted from the shure. and 33 to 44 percent of fis hing was conducted from a boat . 
Shore anglers fishing the re ervoir primari ly targeted trout. followed by yellow pereh and 
ba s. Those fishing from boats mainly targeted bass, followed by yellow perch and trout . 
Angling conducted below the dam was primarily conducted from shore, and was directed 
toward trout, white sturgeon. bass. and yellow perch. On average, shore-based anglers 
fishing upstream ('I' the dam caught an e:.timated 177,396 fish per year. of which 105.201 
fish were harves! ;d. Boat anglers fishing upstream of the dam caught an average of 
378.857 fish per year and harvested 93.311 fish . hore-based ang lers fishing below the 
dam caught an average of 2.03 I fish per year and harvested 24.552 fish . 

According to IDFG unpubhshed data CIted by Idaho Power (199 a. ppcndl 
E.3 l -Bl. easy acress and hIgh concentrations of sturgeon in the tailrace have created one 
of the mo t popular angling locatIons for sturgeon in Idaho. II Of the bank anglers that 

II 

II 

Attempt to proVIde downstream passage for salmon and steelheud through the 
57-mole-lont( Brownlee re ervOlr were discontinued after 5 years HI 1964. 

The value of the recrelltlonal sturgeon fishery in the tate of Idah was e tlmated 
to be S q million 111 19 uSing the published value of a warmwater fishll1g tTlP 

(conllnued 
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"'ere mtemewed by Idaho Power in the tailrace area during 3 years of recreatIOnal use 
Year pecles C atchable Fingerling Fry uneys. the proporllon of bank anglers that were targering sturgeon ranged between 35.3 

and 44.5 percent urveys in the tailrace area were ~onducted by vehicle and covered the Rainbow !rout 52,987 232,240 0 
first three rmles of nver downstream from the dam. The e surveys acquired only limited 

1988 Channel catfish 7,500 0 0 mfonnarion on the peCICS largeted by boat anglers. The only party of boat anglers that 
were intemewed reported that they were targering sturgeon. 

Rai nbow trout 62,546 82,210 0 

The number of troutthatlDFG stocks heavily in fluences the quality of the trout 1987 Rainbow trout 177,384 30,800 0 
fi hery m the reservoir. Rainbow trout have been stocked m almost every year. with 

1986 Rainbow trout 38.180 0 0 stocked fish numbering from 500.000 to 700.000 during some of the drought years in the 
early 1990' (table 3·9). when many other reservoirs in Idaho had water levels that were 1985 Largemouth bass 200 0 0 
too low for stock mg. tocking records indicate that IL FG has not stocked trout 
down tream of the C ) tnke Project since 19 3. 1984 Fall chinook 0 3,016 0 

T ble 3· 9 
Rainbow trout 25.960 0 0 

1983 Rainbow trout 11,821 0 0 

Year atchable Fingerling 19 2 Fall chinook 0 15.450 0 

1996 Rambow trout 24.070 346.130 0 Rainbow trout 23.519 0 0 

199 Rambow trout 106.650 0 0 19 I Rainbow trout 23.040 0 0 

I~ Rambow trout 434.445 27.900 0 19 O· Rainbow trOlit 3.202 0 0 

199 R~mbo trout 57.596 536.546 0 1979 Rainbow trout 4,880 0 0 

19Q2 Rdmbow trout 254.793 464.942 22.444 197 Chann.:! catfish 0 0 20.000 

White cr' pple 5.000 0 0 Rainbow trout 2.080 0 0 

19Q1 \\-1l1te crappie 80 0 0 1977 Channel catfish 0 0 0.000 

Rambow trout 3.000 3 5.340 0 1976 Rambow trout 1.330 0 0 

1990 Channel c tfi h 3 100 21 .000 0 1975 Largemouth bass 0 0 2 18 

R m"',,,,, trout 334. 50 258.376 0 1974 Rambow trout 2.000 0 0 

19 9 Channel c tfi h 0 0 24.000 197 1 Rambow trout 7. 120 0 0 

1969 Rambow trout 3.987 0 0 

n I conltnu dl 196 Rambow trout 12.245 0 0 

In ~tem Idaho of S42 per d y nd n eSllmated 2 I O. 59 angler dn~ directed at 1954 Largemouth bass 1.9\\ 0 0 
lU~eon (H n on et 1. 1992) 
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pK its Catchable Fingerling Fry 

94.720 0 0 

Rainbow troUI 23 .400 11 5.36 1 0 

195.1 Rainbow troul 2 1 .000 0 0 

19'2 Largemouth bass I 1.00 1 0 0 

CrappIe 32.400 0 0 

Iwho Po"'er (19<1 a. ppendl ~ E.3 I-A) slales Ihal smallmoulh bass were 
Introdu ed 10 the reservOIr around 19 O. bUI IDFG records of the number tocked 

ere nol a~ allable 

.UA Fi h Ha bita t 

The area e"endlng fro m BII dam to C)' Inke reservoIr IS a 42-mlle- long free-
to 1011 ',,"Cllon nown the BII reach The upper 13 mIles arc located 10 the nake 
RIHr (J",on The n'er 10 Ihls sectIOn has a gradIent of 0.12 percent and a senes of 
rapId. deep. f t run . and intermIttent deep poo ls. The ne~ t 29-mlle segment has a 
>en hent 0100.1 percent dnd ~Iow-mo'lng run wIth shallow n m es. few deep pools. and 
ahunwnt aquatIc 'egetatlOn Flow dIscharged mto the Bliss reac h from the Bliss 
JlO"'cThou'e tvplcall v ry on a d31ly cycle to pro Ide Increased generation during high
Iem..lnd pertl)(/, fIe. load followlOg) The Blls Project operate wIth a 2.5OO-cfs 
mtnlmum no,", T Jllwater elevatIon can nuctuate up to 2 5 feet per hour and 5.0 feel per 
l, due to prolect operatIon 

( nn trucllon of the r J tnke dam In 1"52 Impou'ldcd appro;\l mate ly 24 miles o f 
t~ n.1 e RI'er dnd ' 5 mIle of the Bruneau River The nake RIver arm has an area o f 
. -' I).-r II full pool f 2.45 5 imsl) ,IOd 4.416 Jcres at mlnt mum pool (2.450 fmsl ). 
\lth"ullh the m.nlmum opera'tng range IS 5 feel. 90 percent of the dally nuctuallon 10 

re l' mr e1c' Itlon re IC'I.' than 0 4 foot rhe , nake RIver arm ha..q a mean depth of 33 
reet 1n.1 I ~ Imum depth of I 1 feel at full pool 

fhe Brllne u RI"cr rm beg.n Jt the connuen e of the nake and Bruneau Rivers 
on,l c rend- up tT 1m pprn" rnatcl' 5 nver mIle, to the delta of the free-nowll1g 
Rnlllc.uRIHT rhe Brune URIH( rmbcgln 10 the out hem portion of the J , tnke 
Re~1'nlr 111<1 entcn J narro .2 ' -mile- long c nyon that opens Into a Wide. sha llow pool 
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referred to as the Bruneau River arm pool. The Bruneau River arm has a surface area of 
2.164 ac rcs at fu ll poo l and I. 28 acres at minimum pool, a mean depth of21 feet. and a 
ma~ lmum depth o f 74 feet (in the Bruneau arrows) at full pool. 

Low DO and high water temperatures during midsummer reduce pelagic habitat 
available to rainbow trout and yellow perch in both arm of the C.J . trike reservoir. 
During low-now years. uch as 1992. suitable habitat may be restricted to a narrow range 
o f depths when surface waters become too "arm and deeper waters are anoxic. Fish 
distribulton monitoring conducted in 1995 and 1996 ( Idaho Power, 1998a, Appendix 
E.3. 1- ) found that trout and perch tended to concentrate in depth strata where the water 
temperatures are below 19 degrees C and where DO is at or above I or 2 mglL. 

The area e"endi ng from C.J. Strike dam to Swan Falls reservoi r is a 2 -mile- long 
free-nowlng segment referred to as the C.J. trike reach. Idaho Power reports that the 
section e;\tending from C.J. trike dam (RM 494) to Grand View (RM 4 7) is primanly a 
shallow run . With depths of to 12 fee t and a mean velocity of 2.75 feet per second. The 
load fo llowing operation of the C.J . Stri ke Project can cause the tai lwater elevatIOn to 
nuctuate by up to 2.5 feet per hour and up to 4.0 feet per day. and the project opemtes 
Wi th a 3.900 cfs base now. Alt hough ome whitefish and hatchery trout occur In the .J . 

tnke reach. summer water temperatures e~ceed the preferred mnge for these species 
dunng the summer months. Water quali ty monitonng conducted by Idaho Power 
hetween May 199.1 and Oc tober 1995 it. the C J. trike t u lwater indicated that summer 
water temperatures e~ceeded 22 degrees for several weeks In 1994 and 1995. and 
attained a max imum temperature of 24. degree In 1994 ( Idaho Power. 199 a. 

ppendl;\ E.2.2- ). Water quaitty monitoring conducted by Idaho Power between May 
1993 and October 1995 In the C.J. trike tai lwater reported a peak water temperature of 
24 8 degrees r ,tnd a minimum DO concentratIOn of 3 5 mg L ( Idaho Power. 199 a. 
'\ ppendl~ E.2.2- ) 

3.3 fE RR E T RI AL RE 

fhe C.J Stnke terre trtal resources tudy Mea (ns defi ned by Idaho Power data 
colleclton efforts) e~tends along the nake River from RM 4 6 to R ' ~4 .1 . <tnd Includes 
the Aruneau RI'er arm. which ~ tretches from RM I to RM IJ (figu res 1-2a .tOld 1 -~ b) 
rhe 'tully Me 1 r"enlls I mde fr m the nver and rese1'Olr edges fhls Men pnns 
rlvcr mile .tnd encompasses 41 . 17 ncre. 

Recause o f c itmatlc .tnd geologlc<,1 condllllln· . uplund habi tats dllmm,ltc the 
Innd<c,lpe surroumllng the r J ' tnkc reservoir. although npan un and wet lund hubltat 
.11'0 pl.lv ,tn Important role In the ,Ireu lIplaml veget.ttcd hubltats .:over ,,_ percent of the 
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These a.reas have a high plant diversity compared with other loca l habitat types. The 
mois ture gradient between the emergent wetlands and the uplands dictate plant species 
distributions . 

Woody vegetation (i.e., Russian olive and coyote wi llow) dominate wetland 
habitats, except in emergent wetlands where hardstem bullrush is dominant. on-native 
plant specIes are a significant component o f riparian/wetland assoc iations. Goldenrod 
and white sweet-clover were commonly observed exotics in the understory o f all the 
associations. Deadly nightshade, a common weed species in the Snake River region, was 
not observed in the C.1. Strike area. Smootl, sumac, a native species, is another species 
that was notably absent from the study area wetland/riparian areas. 

Grazing. water dIversion for irrigation and aquaculture. reservoi r impoundment. 
and downstream now changes from hydroelectric development have severel y altered the 
wetlands and riparian zones along the Snake River. Wetlands in Idaho have decreased in 
area 56 percent since 1860, when farming and mining began (Dahl , 1990). The 
remaining riparian and wetland habitat in the Snake River Basin is in fair condition, and. 
although reduced in area from historical levels, these vegetation communities provide 
signi ficant habitat for a wide variety of wildlife species. 

3.3.2 pland Habltab 

Upland vegetation of the study area is typical of the sagebrush-steppe vegetation 
type of the Snake River Plain (Idaho Power, I 998a, Appendix E.3.3-B). Big sagebrush, 
which is common throughout the Snake River Plain, dominates the sagebrush-steppe 
areas (West, 1983). Within the C.1. Strike study area, this habitat covers 11 .5 percent of 
the total upland vegetation cover. Cheatgrass, a non-native annual grass, is common 
throughout this habitat. 

A second type of shrub community dominated by greasewood makes up 5 percent 
of the upland area. This habitat is unique within the Snake River Plain because it 
contains more greasewood than sagebrush probably due to the lower precipitation zone 
o f the C.1. Strike study area. The grease wood habitat type has low plant diversity, low 
cover, and few herbaceous plants and is distinguished by interspaces between plants that 
are dominated by cryptogamic crusts in undisturbed areas (Daubenmire. 1970; Idaho 
Power. 1998 . Appendix E.3.3-A). 

The salt·desert vegetation community. dominated by salthrush. is a suh.~, 
component o f the hrublands in which grease wood is found. 'altbrush habitat is 
uncommon in Id ho. covering on ly 2 percent o f the state (West, 1983). Further. many 
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plant associations in this habitat type are considered rare (Idaho Power, 1998a, Appendix 
E.3.3-B). In the C.1. Strike area, this habitat is found where soils originate from 
prehistoric lakes and marine sediments (West, 1983). 

Forblands make up about 18 percent of the upland vegetation in the study area. 
Two non-native weeds, cheatgrass and Jim Hill mustard, dominate the forb land habitat. 
The presence of these species indicates the long history of overgrazing in the vicinity, 
and the resulting increase in fire frequency. This habitat is in poor condition and 
provides limited value to wildlife. 

The grassland cover type makes up only 5 percent of the upland vegetative cover. 
This habitat also is dominated by non-native cheatgrass and Jim Hill mustard. The lack 
of native bunchgrasses indicates overgrazing and poor range condition. Only one type of 
herb land cover typ~ is found in the study area, desertic herbland. This habitat makes up 
2 percent of the cover types and is typified by vegetative cover of less than 25 percent. 
The dominant species are cheatgrass and burning bush. 

In all upland habitats, cheatgrass is the most common herbaceous species. The 
spread of this species has been aided by the increase in fire frequency. Cheatgrass is an 
annual grass that germinates earlier than native bunchgrasses to take advantage of limited 
moisture. Consequently, cheatgrass sets seed and dries out during the summer, which 
increases fire susceptibility. Repeat fires can lead to complete coverage of exotic 
cheatgrass in an area, making succession by native species unlikely without human 
intervention (Franklin and Dyrness, 1973). 

Historical land use patterns have severely altered plant communities in the project 
area. Agriculture, grazing, recreation, the introduction of exotic plant species, and 
wildfires have di; turbed native communities. As a result, non-native species dominate 
many plant ~ommunities, a common occurrence in shrub-steilpe associations that has led 
to the widespread loss of this habitat . Noss et al. (1995) described this habitat as among 
the most endangered vegetation type in the continent.ll United States. Estimates of 
shrub-steppe habitat in the project area indicate a 73 percent loss as of 1997 (Idaho 
Power, 1998a, Appendix E.3.3-A). Current upland vegetation accounts for about 42 
percent of the study area; only 3 percent of this is shrub-steppe habitat. Exotic plant 
species occur in all shrub-steppe habitat in the study area (Idaho Power. 1998a, 
Appendix E.3.3-A) . 
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Three rare plants and two rare plant communities have been documented in the 
CJ . Strike study area. The plant species are western gem l3J1der, shining tlatsedge, and 
Davis' pepperweed, and the two plant communities are beetle saJtgrass and greasewood 
(table3-IO). 

Table 3-10. Rare plants and plant associations do~umented in the C.J. Strike Project 
area. (Source: Idaho Power, 1998a, Appendix E.3.3-B) 

C_ N __ 
Sdeatllk N_me St_tus 

Teucrium canadense v. State I ' ; State Priority I"; 
Western germander occidenlale BLM Sensitive' 

Shining Oatsedge Cyperus rivularis State 2' ; State Priority I" 

Davis' pepperweed 
State 3;' Federal Species of 

Lepidium davisii Concern:' BLM Sensitive' 

Beetle saltgrass plant association Distich/is spicala State Rare" 

Greasewood plant association SarcobalUS vermicularus State Rare" 
atun] Heritage Programs and Conservation Data Centers: 

Stal~ I. Cnllcally impcril~d because of extmne rarity or because SO~ factor of its biology 
makes \I especially vulnenble to extinction (typically 5 or fewer occurrences). 
Sta/~ 1. Imperiled because of rarity or because other factors demonstrably make it v~ry 
vu lnerabl~ to extinction (typically 6 to 20 occurrences). 
Stale J. Rate or uncommon but not nnpenled (typically 21 to 100 occurrences). 

Idaho atlYe Ptant Soc,ety: 
Stal~ Rar~. Taxa rare WIthin ~ political boundaries of Idaho but more common elsewhere. 
Sta/~ Priority I . Taxa in danger of becoming extinct or extirpated from lWioo in ~ foreseeable 
future If I~bfiable factors contributing to their dec line continue to opente; ~se are taxa 
whose populabons are present only at critically low levels or whose habitats have been degraded 
or eXpleted to a Slgl1lficant degree. 

BLM Status: 
Souur~ 5p«ia. Taxa ( I) that are under status reVl.w by FWSlNMFS. (2) whose numbers are 
dechnlng so rapIdly that fedenl hsting mIght beco~ nec .... ry. (3) with typically small and 
WIdely dlSpased populallons. or (4) that inhabit ecological refugio or other specialized unique 
hab1tat. 

FW tatus· 
5p«,n 0/ COIIC«nI (ftJnMrly Cal~gory 1 candidat« lor Iisling), Addlllonal ,"formation IS needed 
about ~ spec"" to upport a propo5lll to hst as threatened or endangered und.r the ESA. Non. 
or ~ specta are fedenlly h!led. proposed. or candIdates for f.deral hsting under the ESA, 
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Western germander occurrences were noted at multiple locations along the eastern 
shores of the C.J. Strike reservoir between RM 498 to 499 and again from RM I through 
RM 6 on both sides of the Bruneau River arm, near the edge of the reservoirs. Western 
germander is typically found in low, moist habitats (Hitchcock and Cronquist, 1973). A 
total of 3,517 plants were estimated to occupy the study area. Five of the seven 
occurrences were near emergent wetlands that are threatened by purple loosestrife 
invasion (Idaho Power, 1998a, Appendix E.3.3-B). 

Shining !latsedge was observed during surveys in 1990, but was not observed 
during surveys in 1993. The 1990 sighting was located at RM 7 on the Bruneau River, 
but there have been no further sightings of this species along the shorelines of the 
Bruneau River. This rare species is usually found in wet, low-lying areas and can 
tolerate alkali soils (Hitchcock and Cronquist, 1973). 

Davis' pepperweed, which grows exclusively in playas, was located along the 
Mountain Home 1unction-Caldwell transmission line. An estimated 750 plants were 
found in two playas located on !lat ground. One playa was entirely filled with Davis' 
pepperweed, and the other contained a mix of Davis ' pepperweed, sagebrush, Russian 
thistle, and pigweed, 

Beetle saltgrass and greasewood communities are considered rare vegetative 
communities in Idaho, although they are typical of the Great Basin. The beetle saltgrass 
community was observed at multiple sites in the study area along the Snake River. Fifty
three plant species were associated with the saJtgrass community; most had low 
occurrence and C0ver. The greasewood community was observed at one location within 
the project area, near Wilkins Island. 

3.3.4 Transmission LIne Rights-of-Way 

Three 138-kV primary transmission lines connect the C,] , Strike Project to 
substations at Caldwell and Mountain Home. The combined length of lines 9 I 8, 919. 
and 920 is 100 miles. With an average right-of-way (ROW) width of 200 feet , the total 
area of land within the transmission line corridors is 2,376 acres, Idaho Power conducted 
both ground and helicopter surveys to evaluate botanical resources with in the ROW 
(Idaho Power, 1998, Technical Appendix E.3,3-D). The most common cover type was 
found to be shrub savanna, which accounts for about 32 percent of the area within the 
ROW, Three other cover types were also found to be common, These include 
agriculture (25 ,4 percent), grassland (2 1 percent), and shrub land ( 10,2 percent) , Smaller 
amounts of 14 other cover types were also mapped with in the ROW, Wetland and 
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riparian habitats accounted for about 2.3 percent of the habitat, including crossings of the 
Snake River and Boise River. 

During rare plant surveys of the ROW, biologists documented the occurrence of 
two populations of Davis' pepperweed. Both populations were observed within the 
ROW along line 919 in playas at elevations of about 3,000 feet. 

3.3.5 Wildlife Management Area 

The C.1 . Strike WMA is located southwest of Mountain Home and northwest of 
Bruneau, Idaho (figure 3-3). It is entirely contained within the C.1 . Strike study area 
described in section 3.3 above. The C.1. Strike WMA is also located within the 
boundaries of the Snake River Birds of Prey National Conservation Area (NCA), which 
is administered by the BLM. 

C.1. Strike WMA, which was established in 1953 subsequent to an agreement 
among Idaho Power, IDFG, and FWS, encompasses 10,418 acres of terrestrial habitat. 
In compliance with the FERC mitigation agreement in 1953, Idaho Power permits IDFG 
to manage approximately 2,627 acres to the WMA to compensate for creation of the C.1. 
Strike dam and loss of wildlife habi at. Other WMA landowners include the state of 
Idaho (738 acres), private landowners (343 acres), and the BLM (6,709 acres). 

IDFG has managed the C.1. Strike WMA since its creation, with the exception of 
specific BLM responsibilities established in the 1967 management agreement. This 
BLM management agreement was drafted by the FWS, BLM, and IDFG for management 
ofBLM lands within the C.1. Strike WMA. The creating agencies established the 
original 1953 agreement to provide public hunting and fishing opportunities. According 
to the 1992- 1997 management plan, the WMA is to be managed to meet four priority 
goals. These goals, in keeping with the original agreement for the WMA, are to: 

1. provide quality hunting and fishing experiences; 

2. increase Canada goose production and selected duck production; 

3. increase upland game production (pheasants and quail); and 

4 . maintain other wildlife-related uses and provide for other wildlife (i .e., 
nongame). 
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Figure 3-3 . 
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In a k"CI .1 I I ~ ~ .he State of Idaho Agencies. which includes 
IDFG. stated the management objectives for the C.J. Strike WMA are "to provide public 
access for fishing , hunting, trapping, wildlife viewing and other outdoor recreation. 
mana.ge upland and riparian habitat for the production of waterfo wl, upland game birds. 
~nd npanan dependent species, and to protect and enhance riparian and upland habitats 
In the Snake and Brune~u River corridors." Management activities carried out to comply 
WIth the goals and pnontles for the WMA have included the following (Idaho Power 
I 998a. Appendix E.3.2.-0): ' 

Habitat management--<>perating water-control structures at the Bruneau 
Duck Ponds, developing and maintaining hunting cover. providing food 
plots for upland birds, constructing and maintaining goose-brood pastures, 
and providing nesting cover for waterfowl and upland game birds; 

Hunting/recreation management-releasing pheasants for put-and-take 
hunting, law enforcement; 

Wildlife population management- releasing white-tailed deer and turkeys; 

Monitoring and evaluation-surveying nesting structures (goose and wood 
duck) and evaluating the need for nesting structures for nongame species: 

Maintenance---maintaining access roads, boat ramps, parking areas. public 
rest rooms, jetties, equipment (e.g., vehicles, tractors, and miscellaneous 
farm equipment), artificial nesting structures, fences, and cattle gates: 

Public relations--conducting public tours and offering slide presentations 
for the general public, respondi ng to public requests and complaints, and 
controlling trespass grazing; and 

Administrative---maintaining records, preparing budgets, developing land
lease and purchase options, maintaining water rights, and preparing annual 
reports. 

The WMA is a subset of the C.J. Strike study area; therefore, terrestrial habitats 
and wildlife species are consistent with those described for the C.J . Strike study area. 
However. a few key resources make the C.J. Strike WMA unique and important for 
terrcstnal resource management, including large concentrations of overwintering 
waterfowl populations; nesting Canada geese, mallards, and wood ducks: white sturgeon: 
and endangered snail species (Idaho Power, I 998a, Appendix E.3.2-0). Three wetland 
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areas (i.e .. Bruneau Duck Ponds, Borden Lake Marsh, and Wood Duck Marsh) have 
been extensively managed and provide va luable wetland habitat for waterfowl and other 
species. 

3.3.6 Key Wildlife Species 

3.3.6.1 Songbirds, Upland Game Birds, Waterfowl, and Colonial Waterbirds 

Non-game bird diversity and density is greater in riparian zones compared with 
upland habitats in the C.J . Strike study area. Non-game birds common to the riparian 
areas of the study area include mallard , red-winged blackbird, black-billed magpie, 
yellow-rumped warbler, white-crowned sparrow, northern nicker, and song sparrow. In 
the upland areas. common birds include homed lark , black-billed magpie, mourning 
dove, white-crowned sparrow, chipping sparrow, western meadowlark, and rock wren . 
Species richness for all habitats is highest in the spring and lowest in the winter. 
Sagebrush ob li gates, such as sage thrasher, Brewer's sparrow, and sage sparrow have 
been found in the study area but are considered very rare . The low density of these 
species is likely due to sagebrush habitat degradation from grazing. fire, and exotic 
species. 

Historically, non-native species of upland game birds (i.e., gray partridge, wild 
turkey. ring-necked pheasant. chukar, and California quail) are known to occur in the 
study area because of introductions by IDFG. California quail, the most abundant game 
bird in the study area, was found to be more common in riparian zones. IDFG 
introduced this species primarily to provide sport-hunting opportunilJes. Mourning 
doves are the only nati ve upland game birds that are known to occur in the study area. 
This dove species is very common throughout the study area. The absence of sage 
grouse and mountain quail. two other native upland game birds. can b~ attributed to the 
marginal habitat conditions of the study area and much of the Snake River Canyon. Both 
of these game bird species have been documented as declining throughout their range 
because of habitat loss and alteration due to hydroe lectric development and conversion of 
shrub-steppe habitat to agricultural and other land uses (Idaho Power. 1998a. Appendix 
E.3.2-B). The current winter range of mountain quail includes the Snake River area. 
although they are not abundant and no observations were made of the species during 
relicensing studies (Sauer et aI. , 2000). 

Waterfowl represent a large component of the winter avian communities in 
riparian areas. Commonly observed species include mallard, American coot. American 
wigeon. common goldeneye, Canada goose. and green-winged teal. Mallards are the 
dominant waterfowl species using the area. Dabbling ducks arc the most abundant 
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feeding guild of waterfowl in the study area, and diving ducks are considered to be an 
very small component of the waterfowl community. Concentrations of waterfowl are 
located near wetlands complexes, either next to the reserv'lir or associated with islands in 
the Snake River (Idaho Power, 19983, Appendix E.3.2-C). These wetland complexes are 
regionally important for wintering waterfowl because of the rarity of wetland habitat in 
the area (Idaho Power, I 998a, Appendix E.3.2-A). 

Two known waterbird colonies exist In the study area on Stork and Schoffs 
Islands. Stork Island is located 3 miles down river ofC.J. Strike dam and Schoffs Island 
is 17 miles upriver of the Loveridge Bridge near Hammett, Idaho. Nesting species 
include the great blue heron, double-crested cormorant, and black-crowned night-heron. 
Great blue herons are the most common species at the rookery sites. Up to 64 individual 
herons were observed on one day at Schoffs Island (Idaho Power, 1998a, Appendix 
E.3.2-E). Other species observed but not breeding include American white pelican, 
mowy egret, and great egret. The low number of recreational disturbances around these 
island sites is thought to aid in the stability of these colonies (Idaho Power, 1998a, 
Appendix E.3.2-E). 

3.3.6.2 Rapton and Ravens 

The C.J . Strike study area is partially within the southeastern portion of the Snake 
River Birds of Prey NCA. The NCA contains the highest density of nesting birds of prey 
in orth America (BlM, 200 I) . The study area has a high diversity and abundance of 
raptor species, including golden eagles, prairie falcons, red-tai led hawks, fenuginous 
hawks, Swainson's hawks. northern harriers, American kestrels, turkey vultures, great 
homed owls, common bam owls, western screech-owls, long-eared owls, short-eared 
owls, northern saw-whet owls, and burrowing owls. 

The prairie falcon is the most common breeding raptor in the study area, with 57 
nest sites per year, while red-tailed hawks occupy 26 nest sites per year. The study area 
also supports a !arge population of common ravens . Common ravens typically occupy 
more than 40 nest sites per year in the study area. The combination of these three species 
makes up 65 percent of all nest sites monitored by biologists in the area (Idaho Power, 
I 998a. Appendix E.3.2-F). 

Idaho Power conducted ground surveys in 1993 and helicopter surveys in 1996 to 
evaluate wildlife resources. inc luding nesting density and diversity of raptors and ravens, 
along transmission lines. line 918 (4.4 miles long) is constructed using steel towers. 
line 919 (26.6 miles long) and line 920 (69 miles long) are constructed using wooden H
frame power poles. No raptor or raven nests were observed in either year along line 918, 
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and only 2 were observed along line 919. A total of 19 r"sts were documented on line 
920. Idaho Power also reviewed data collected by USGS between 1976 and 1994. 
Based on these data, Idaho Power estimated a density of 0.06 nest (i ncludi ng ground 
nests) per kilometer of transmission line ROW, with most of these being nests of 
common ravens, fenuginous hawks, and burrowing owls (Idaho Power 1998a. Technical 
Appendix EJ .2-P). 

Idaho Power maintenance crews inspect the transmiss ion lines each Janllary and 
June, and perform other inspections as needed. As part 0 Idaho P wer's Avian 
Mortali ty Reporting System (established in 1972), the crews record the presence of any 
avian carcasses, the line number and types, and associated tower structure(s) . Idaho 
Power' s database also includes reports filed by federal, state, or private entities of avian 
mortalities associated with transmission lines . As of 1999, the database contained no 
records of electrocution or collision-related mortalities of raptors on lines 918. 919, or 
920 (Idaho Power, 1999c). Raptor electrocutions are rarely associated with 138-kV lines 
such as those carrying power from the C.J. Strike Project; electrocutions are most 
common on distribution lines carrying 69 kV or less (APLIC et aI. , 1996). 

3.3.6.3 Mammals 

Thirteen known species of small mammals inhabit the C.J . Strike study area. The 
most common species, in order of abundance, are the deer mouse, Great Basin pocket 
mouse, Ord's kangaroo rat, western harvest mouse, montane vole, and house mouse. 
Very little difference in relative densities was found between riparian and upland sites 
where trapping studies were conducted. The dominance of deer mice, considered an 
indicator of disturbed environments, reflects a need for specific restoratIOn acllvltles. 
such as restriction of livestock grazing. control of exotic weeds. and suppress ion of range 
fires (Idaho Power, 1998a, Appendix E.3.2-G). 

Twelve medium-sized mammals have been observed in the study area . Observed 
species include the mountain cottontail, black-tailed jackrabbit. muskrat,c oyote. fo x 
squirrel, beaver, porcupine, ground squirrel, raccoon, nver otter. whItetail antelope 
squirrel. and yellow-bellied marmot. Black-tailed jackrabbit is the only specIes found to 
have a disparity in abundance between the riparian and upland areas , with a greater. . 
abundance in the upland areas. The absence of pygmy rabbits dunng the late 1990 s IS 
notable because this species was known to inhabit the area during the 1980's (Idaho 
Power, 1998a, Appendix E.3.2-H). A loss of suitable habitat is likely the cause of the 
apparent decline and disappearance of this species from the study area. 
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Carnivores and furbearers found in the study area. including coyote, porcupine. 
raccoon. skunk. mink. bobcat. weasel species, river otter, and badger. were more 
common in riparian habitats than in uplands (Idaho Power 1998a, Appendix E.3.2-l). 
Species that are rare (e.g., ki t fox ) or transient in the study area (e.g., cougar) may not 
have been detected during surveys. but are also likely tn occur. 

Big game species known in the area are mule deer. white-tailed deer. and 
pronghorn antelope (Idaho Power, 1998a, Appendix E.3 .2-l). Mule deer are the most 
common of these three game species. 

3.3.6.4 Amphihians and Reptiles 

Amphibians are most likely to be found in the moist wetlands and riparian zones 
of the study area. Reptiles inhabit the uplands; however, some species, such as the 
common garter snake, also can be found in the riparian and wetland zones. Twelve 
reptiles and one amphibian are known to inhabit the study area (Idaho Power. 1998a, 
Appendix E.3.2-K). Other species not detected during limited surveys may be present in 
the vicinity. Species observed include gopher snake, striped whipsnake, racer, night 
snake. western rattlesnake, ground snake, long nose snake, western terrestrial garter 
snake. western whiptail lizard, side-blotched lizard, desert homed lizard, long-nosed 
leopard lizard, Mojave black-collared lizard, sagebrush lizard. Woodhouse's toad. 
Pacific treefrog, long-toed salamander, northern leopard frog , and Great Basin spade foot. 
The western whipta;1 and side-blotched lizard are two of the most abundant species 
observed. 

3.4 THRE TENED AND ENDANGERED SPECIES 

3.4.1 Idaho prlng3nail 

Of the five mollusc species found in the Idaho Power reach of the Snake River 
that are listed under the ESA. the Idaho springsnai l, which i ~ listed as endangered, is the 
only species that was collected during Idaho Power's surveys of the C.J . Strike reservoi r 
and the reach between C.J. Strike and Swan Falls. Idaho Power recovered this species at 
34 sues in the free-flowing river between RM 556 to RM 366 (Idaho Power. I 999a). In 
addition. two poPI,lations were iden:ified in the Bruneau Ri ver arm of the C.l . Strike 
reservoir and one in the main .1. Strike pool. The Idaho springsnail comprised 20 
percent of the organisms that were collected in the C.J. Strike reach. where the density of 
thIS pecles averaged about 60 organisms per square meter. The species was found at 
depths ranging from 0.5 foot to 23 feet and on substrates including cobble. grave l with or 
WIthout vegetallon. mud/sand between cobble, and gravel covered with algae. 
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In its 1992 final rule listin!; of the five snail species . the FWS concluded that the 
free-flowing, cool-water environments required by these species had been affected and 
were vulnerable to adverse habitat modification and deteriorating water quality from 
hydroelectnc development cak- ading effects from existing hydroelectric project 
operatIOns. water withdrawa l and diversion, water pollutio'1 , and inadequate regulatory 
mechanisms (which hav'! failed to provide protection to th. habi tat used by the listed 
species). At the lime that the final rule was issued, the Snake Ri ver was in its sixth 
straight year of below normal river flows. 

In 1995. the FWS published a recovery plan for the listed snail species (FW . 
1995). The plan identified 25 Priority I tasks. 15 Priority 2 tasks. and 7 Priority 3 tasks. 
Pnonty I tasks focused on establi shing minimum flows in the mainstem Snake River. 
stabilizingthe Snake Ri ver Pldin aquifer, protecting coldwater spring habitats. improving 
water quality, restonng watershed conditions in the Snake River ecosystem, and 
determining the current distribution ann status of listed and species of concern molluscs. 

In its recovery plan, FWS (1995) reported that the Idaho springsnail was found 
only in permanent, flowing waters of the mainstem Snake River. Its hi storical range 
extended fro m Homedale (RM 41 6) to Bancroft Spnngs (RM 553). which encompasses 
the C.J. Strike Project area. The species is an interstitial dweller occurring on mud or 
sand wi th grave l-to-boulder size substrate. The species was reported to have a 
discontinuous distnbutlnn in the mainstem Snake River at a few sites near the headwaters 
of the C.J . Strike rese olr upstream to Bancroft Springs, a reduction of nearly 80 percent 
from its historical range. based on mollusc surveys dating back to 1884. 

The historical range given by FWS ( 1995) for two other listed species of molluscs. 
the Utah va lvata and the Snake Ri ver physa. include the C.J . trike Project area. ei ther 
of these spec ies were co llected near the C.J . Strike Project during Idaho Power's 
invertebrate surveys. The Utah va lvata was co llected in several upstream areas between 
RM 585 and 589. and no estab lished colonies C'f !his species were reported by Idaho 
Power ( 1999a). Idaho Power reported two incidental sightings of th.: Snak. River physa 
at RM 557 and at RM 57 1. Discussions that have taken pia c within a technical 
subcommittee convened to develop Idaho Power' s Sr all Conservation Plan suggest that 
there is some degree of uncertainty regarding the identification of this species in past 
observations (Idaho Power. 2000g). The technical committee is in the process of 
determi ning whether specimens from past collections of the nake Ri ve r physa can be 
used to allow re-examination to confirrr their identification. 
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3.4.2 Bald Eagle and Canada Lynx 

The bald eagle and Canada lynx are federally listed species found in southern 
Idaho. The occurrence of the bald eagle in the study area ranges from uncommon to 
common Bale! eagles concentrate between RM 480 and RM 484 (10 to 14 miles 
downstream of the C.1. Strike dam) and at RM 512 near Loveridge Bridge (Idaho Power, 
I 998a, Appendix E.3.2-L). Use of the study area by this species i ~ highest during early 
to mid-winter months. During Idaho Power surveys (1989-1993), biologists found that 
the number of bald eagles in the project area increased from October through January 
and rapidly declined in February. Bald eagle counts varied considerably from year to 
year. Recent data compiled by the USGS Snake River Field Station shows that January 
counts of bald eagles in the reach between Grandview and Loveridge Bridge ranged from 
6 in 1997 to 31 in 2000 (USGS, 2002). These bird, feed on fish and waterfowl and 
occasionally concentrate in communal night roosts . Eagles use communal roosts as 
protection from harsh weather. Their roosts are selected due to microclimate and 
adjacent landforms (Stalmaster, 1987). Bald eagles are not known to nest in the study 
area. The number of breeding bald eagles in Idaho has been on an upward trend Since 
1979 when infonnation began to be systematically collected. The state is currently 
meeting the goals that the FWS established in the Pacific Bald Eagle Recovery Plan 
(FWS, 1986). The FWS is currently considering the delisting of this species, which 
would remove it from protection under the ESA (64 FR 36,453-36,464). 

The Canada lynx, a federally threatened species, is not expected to occur in the 
project area because of the lack of appropriate habitat near the reservoir, and in Its filing 
of July 12, 2002, FWS confirmed that no lynx habitat is present. Habitat for thiS species 
in the Pacific orthwest is generally restricted to higher elevations of the Cascade Range 
(Koehler and Aubry, 1994). In Idaho, lynx require a mixture of dense coniferous, high
elevation forest and small shrubby openings and coniferous swamps (63 FR 
36,99 37,013). In 1990, there was a known small, but declining, population of lynx in 
Idaho (63 FR 36,994-37,013). The FWS believes that a self-sustaining resident 
population does not exist in Idaho; however, individual animals are present (63 FR 

36,994-37.013). 

3.5 AE THETIC AND LAND USE RESOURCES 

3.5.1 Aesthetic Resources 

The project lie within the southern portion of the Snake River plain. The portion 
of the Snake River within the project area descends through terra .. ed valleys that are 
generally several hundred feet deep. Some of the narrower portions of the river va lley 
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and some tributaries have steep canyon walls as high as 500 to 1,000 feet above the river. 
Basalt outcrops are numerous around the project. Most of the project lies above the 
confluence of the Snake and Bruneau Rivers and extends approximately 32 miles up the 
Snake River and 12 miles up the Bruneau River. The width of the river within the 
project ranges from approximately 1.5 miles to less than 0.25 mile. The p-oject is 
located in a semi-arid region, which supports a variety of dryland vegetation such as 
sagebrush and grasses. Along waterways are areas of riparian vegetation, such as 
willows, alders, and cottonwoods. 

Cultural modifications can be observed on much of the land in the project vicinity, 
including lands cleared and planted for agriculture use; associated agricultural buildings 
and facilities , such as irrigation pump stations; lands used for grazing; small 
subdivisions; isolated residences; iemnants of the Oregon Trail; hydroelectric facilities; 
paved and unpaved roads; and recreation facilities , such as boat ramps, marinas, parks, 
and campgrounds. The portions of the project that have the least amount of cultural 
modification tend to be the areas that are located in steep, narrow canyons, such as the 
Bruneau Narrows. 

The narrow canyons were also among the portions of the p:oject area that were 
given the highest scenic quality ratings by members of the Scenic Beauty Estimation 
Workshop that was conducted by Idaho Power 's aesthetic technical report (Idaho Power, 
1998a, Appendix E.6.2-A). In addition to narrow canyons, open, ri verine wetlands with 
views of the Owyhee Mountains and/or the Bruneau Dunes were also given high scenic 
quality ratings . Most of the other areas of the project were given moderate scenic quality 
ratings, primarily because of the visual presence of cultural modifications . 

3.5.2 Land Use Resources 

The Federal government owns the majority of the land immediately adjacent to the 
project. Both the BLM and Bureau of Reclamation (BOR) administer these lands. but 
BLM manages them. Within the 5,725 acres of the project boundary, the federal 
government owns about 1.839 acres, Idaho Power owns 3, 109 acres. the state owns 392 
acres, and other private parties own 385 acres. A total of2,627 acres of Idaho Power 
land within the project boundary are included within the C.1. Strike WMA. In addition 
to Idaho Power lands, the I O,418-acre WMA includes federal lands managed by the 
BLM. state lands managed by the lDFG. and some additional private lands not owned by 
Idaho Power. 

Power generation is the primary use of project lands although other uses occur. 
The lands and waters of the project receive heavy recreationa l use for ac ti vities. such a 
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fishing , waterfowl hunting. boating. camping and water play. Within the project 
boundary, Idaho Power has issued several leases for agricultural and grazing purposes 
and one lease for residential purposes. In addition to leases. several grazing and 
agricultural easements were granted to original land owners. These easements grant tne 
original land owners nearly full control of these Idaho Power lands. 

Much of the BLM-managed public lands near the project boundary is included in 
grazing allotments leased to ranchers in the area. The Snake River Birds of Prey NCA is 
also located near (and in) the project and includes most of the BLM land to the north, 
south, and east of the reservoir. 

The project is included in Idaho Power's C.J . Strike Land Management Plan, 
which guides the management of company lands (Idaho Power. 1998a, Appendix E.6.2-
B). The plan includes seven land-use classifications that have different management 
approaches to project lands. The acreage of each type of land use classification is 
indicated in table 3-11 . 

Table 3-11 . C.J . Strike Land Management Plan land use classifications in the project 
area. (Source: Idaho Power, I 998a, Appendix E.6.2-B) 

Land Ie ClaMlfication 

Water 

Conservation 

Protection 

Grazing 

Agnculture 

Recreation 

ti lity faci Iities 

3.6 RECREATION RESOURCES 

Tota' 

Acres 

8,032 

2,774 

1,447 

1,169 

310 

92 

30 

13,854 

The c.l. Stnke Project area is a popular recreation destination for residents and 
vullon In southwestern Idaho. Thirteen developed recreation sites and several 
undeveloped reas provide water-related recreation opportunities along the Snake River 
IIJ1d the Bruneau River near CJ. Strike reservoir. Idaho Power owns and operates several 
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of these si tes, and local, state, federal , and private recreation providers manage others. 
Popular recreation activities are boating, fishing, waterskiing, lounging and sunbathing, 
swimming, picnicking. camping, hunting, sightseeing and scenic viewing, and wildlife 
observation. Section 3.6.1 discusses each of these recreation sites; section 3.6.2 details 
other recreational facilities and opportun ities in the project vicinity. 

3.6.1 Recreation Sites and Facilities near the Project Area 

C.J . Strike reservoi r extends from C.J. Strike dam (Snake RM 494) to 
approximately Snake RM 521 and includes about 7,500 surface water acres. The 
reservoir also includes a segment of the Bruneau River from RM I to RM 8. Because of 
the limited water-leve l fluctuation at the reservoir, C.J. Strike is a popular recreation area 
during the hot. dry summer months when other reservoirs are prone to greater water
leve l fluctuations. Recreation sites and facilities are generally located in one of three 
areas of the reservoir: near the main pool ; in proximity to C.J. Strike dam, along the 
Bruneau Ri ver arm of the reservoir; and in the narrow section of the reservoir several 
miles upstream of the dam (see figure 3-4). 

Idaho Power conducted studies in 1996 and 1997 and estimated that 
approximately 56 1,393 hours of dayti me recreational use occurred in the area on an 
annual basis. Land-based activities accounted for 48 percent of this total, and fishing 
accounted for 45 percent. Pleasure boating accounted for about 7 percent of the total 
use. Forty-seven percent of visitors planned to stay overnight in the area, with most of 
these visitors (88 percent) indicating that they wou ld stay in one of the designated 
camping areas (at the Cottonwood, North Park, and Cove recreation sites). Most of the 
overnight visitors (80 percent) planned to stay in a developed campground, and 20 
percent intended to stay overnight in a dispersed camping area. 

Two recreation sites are located at the upstream end of the Snake Ri ver arm of 
C.J . Strike reservoir. Lovcridge Bridge North Sportsman's Access is approximate ly 17 
miles fro m the main reservoir pool and is administered by IDFG. This si te provides 
access to the reservoir via a one-lane boat launch with a small dock. A parking area is 
also provided at this site. Located directly across the river from this site is the Loveridge 
Bridge South Sportsman's Access site, also administered by IDFG. This si te provides a 
one-lane boat launch with a handicap-accessible mooring dock, a small parking area, and 
a vault toilet. These sites are directly adjacent to where Highway 51 crosses the Snake 
River and are free to the public . 

Two additional recreation sites are located in the Snake River arm of the reservoir. 
and are both no- fee areas . The Crane Falls Access site is located on the 92-acre Crane 
Falls reservoir. which is separated from C.J. Strike reservoir by a small dike. Crane Falls 
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Figure 3-4. C.J. Strike reservoir recreational facilities. (Source: Idaho Power, 1998a) 
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reservoir and the adjacent access site are managed by IDFG, and the reservoir is 
maintained as a trophy bass fishery. The only facilities located at this access site include 
a boat ramp and a restroom facility. Several dispersed, undesignated camping areas are 
scattered around the reservoir. A separate boat ramp on C.J . Strike reservoir is located 
0.25 mile upstream of the Crane Falls Access site and shares the same access road . Also 
sharing the same access road and located I mile downstream is the Cove Arm Access 
site. This site is located on the 76-acre Cove Arm reservoir, which is also separated from 
C.J. Strike reservoir by a small dike but has a small channel that provides boat access 
between the two reservoirs. The site is administered by IDFG and contains a one- lane 
boat launch, a pit toilet, and several dispersed, undesignated camping areas. 

Two recreation sites are located on the northwestern shore of the main pool ofC.J. 
Strike reservoir,locatedjust upstream ofC.J. Strike dam. The farthest north of these 
sites is the USAF Recreation Area. This small site includes recreation facilities that the 
Mountain Home Air Force Base provides for enlisted personnel. Amenities include a 
concession stand, boat rentals, boat launch, picnic area, restroom facilities, and docks. 
The site is free to the public; however, concessions and boat rentals are available only for 
military personnel. Idaho Power owns and operates the other site on the northwestern 
shore of the main pool-the North Park Recreation Area. Amenities here include 
developed camping (including separate tent and RV cam!Jing areas), a picnic area with 
tables and fire pits, potable water, restroom facilities, and a two-lane boat launch with 
fishing docks and several parking areas. There are no fees for public use at this site. 

Two recreation sites are located just downstream of C.J . Strike dam but near the 
main pool of the reservoir. Directly adjacent to the tailrace and spillway is Scout Park. 
Owned and operated by Idaho Power, this site includes fishing access, large open areas 
for day use, shaded areas for dispersed camping, potable water, and modem restroom 
facilities. lust downstream of Scout Park and adjacent to where C.J . Strike dam road 
crosses the Snake River, is Locust Park. Idaho Power also owns and operates Locust 
Park where amenities include picnic tables, a large grassy camping area, a one-lane boat 
launch, and a portable toilet. Fees are not charged at either Scout Park or Locust Park. 

Two recreation si tes are located on the south shore of the main pool ofC.J. Strike 
reservoIr. Black Sands Resort is a privately operated facility leased from the BLM. 
Amenities at this site include a restaurant, swimming area, developed campground, 
plCOIC area. a boat launch and moorage area, and a year-round trailer park. The resort is 
open to the public, and user fees are charged for day use, boat launching, and overnight 
camptng. The Cove Recreation site, administered by the BLM, provides picnic shelters, 
three pit tOilets, and potable water. Dispersed camping also occurs in undesignated areas 
wlthtn the site and is free to the pUbl ic. A boat launch is provided at this site, but it is 
aHllable only to small water craft due to an accumulation of silt. 
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Three recreation sites are located on the Bruneau River arm of C.J. Strike 
reservoir. All of these faci lities are available to the public free of charge. Located at the 
western end of the main pool of the Bruneau River arm is the Narrows Sportsman's 
Access . This site is administered by IDFG an~ provides visitors with a vau lt toilet, a 
handicap-accessible dock, and undesignated areas for dispersed camping. Cottonwood 
Campground, administered by IDFG, is a mostly undeveloped site that offers 
opportunities for undesignated dispersed camping. Developed faciltties include vault 
toilets, potable water, a one-lane boat launch, and a protected cove with boat slips for up 
to 15 boats . Among respondents to the 1996-1997 survey, the largest percentage of 
overnight visi tors planned to stay at Cottonwood Campground. Located near the mouth 
of lacks Creek, the lacks Creek Sportsman's Access area is a mostly undeveloped site 
that also offers opportunities for undesignated dispersed camping. Developed facilities 
include a vault toilet and a one-lane boat launch at the eastern end of the site. This area 
is popular with waterfowl hunters and among visitors accessing the mouth of the 
Bruneau Ri ver. 

Aside from the aforementioned recreation areas, other undeveloped areas also 
receive some visi tor use as dispersed camping areas and informal fishing and boating 
access points to the reservoir. 

3.6.2 Recreational Sites and Facilities in the Project Area 

Several recreation sites and facilities near the project offer opportunities for 
additional recreation experiences similar to those available at C.J . Strike reservoir. 

Encompassing much of C.J . Strike reservoir, the Snake River Birds of Prey NCA 
is home to the largest concentration of nesting raptors in North America (BLM, 2001). 
Managed by the BLM , this unique area encompasses 601,053 acres of federal, state, and 
private land along an 81-mi le stretch of the Snake River. The recreation faci lities 
associated with the reservoir comprise most of the developed recreation opportunities 
within this area, with the exception of several Watchable Wildlife areas. 

Also encompassing a portion ofC.J. Strike reservoir is the C.J . Strike WMA. 
Although the C.J . Strike WMA does not provide any recreation facilities, it does provide 
opportunities for viewtng waterfowl and upland game. The most popular access point to 
the WMA is the lacks Creek Sportsman 's Access, described above. 

Rio Lindo Park is 8 miles downstream ofC.J. Strike dam. This park is managed 
by the City of Grand View and provides a one-lane boat launch and picnic facilities , 
which are free to the public . Anglers and waterfowl hunters are its primary users for 
access to the Snake River. 
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Bruneau Dunes State Park, owned and cperated by Idaho Department of Parks 
and Recreation (lDPR), is located 5 miles southeast of the C.J . Strike Project area. 
Featuri ng the Bruneau Dunes, the largest free-standing sand dunes in North America. the 
park also offers opportunities for developed camping, including a group camping area (a 
fee is charged); boating; fishing ; hiking; and equestrian use. In addition. the park has an 
interpretive center and is home to an observatory with a 25-inch reflector telescope 
available for public use (fee) . 

Located 25 miles east ofC.J. Strike reservoir is Three Is land Cross ing State Park. 
Owned and operated by lDPR, this park features an interpretive facility and programs 
that highlight the history of the Oregon Trail. Other facilities include a developed 
campground (fee ) and picnic area. 

Anderson Ranch Reservoir, located 45 miles northeast ofC.J. Strike reservoir, 
provides opportunities for a range of water-based activities and opportunities similar to 
those available in the C.J. Strike Project area. This 4,730-acre reservoir is located 
directly upstream ofBOR's Anderson Ranch dam and has 4 developed campgrounds (40 
camping sites with I fee area and 3 no-fee areas) administered by the Boise National 
Forest. Popular activities in the area include hiking, boating, waterskiing, fish ing, and 
camping. 

3.7 CULTURAL RESO RCES 

3.7.1 Area of Potential Effect 

Idaho Power delineated its Area of Potential Effect (APE) to encompass the 
li kely extent o f project operations and project-related enhancements that could be 
undertaken during the term of the new license. The riveri ne section of the APE includes 
:he is lands and both sides of the reservoir or free-flowing river from the shoreline to O. I 
mile inland or to the boundary of the C.J . Strike WMA, whichever distance was greater. 
The APE for the riverine section extends from the town of Grand View (RM 486.5) 
upstream to the C.J. Strike Dam and from there to Crane Rock (RM 522.5). It also 
includes the inundated confluence of the Bruneau and Snake Rivers to the highway 
bn dge (RM 0.0 to 9.0) on the Bruneau River. The transmission-line section of the APE 
encompasses a li ne ex tending from the dam to Mountain Home, a distance of2 I miles. 
A second line runs from a point 4 miles north of the dam to Caldwell , a distance of 6 I 
miles. The ROW fo r both lines is 100 feet. 
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3.7.2 Archaeological Resources and Traditional Cultural Places 

The APE of the C.J. Strike Project contains no archaeological sites listed in the 
National Register of Historic Places (National Register). In consultation with the State 
Historic Preservation Offi cer (SHPO), Idaho Power in 1993 conducted an intensive 
archaeologica l survey of the APE of the C.J . Strike Project along the Snake and Bruneau 
Rivers and along two transmission line rights-of-way (Idaho Power, 1998a, Appendix 
E.4. I-A). The survey, utilizing parallel transects at 15-m intervals except in locations 
where slopes were greater than 30 degrees, covered approximately I 1,21 0 acres. 
Unsurveyed areas included 1,372 acres of private property where there were ac~ess 
problems, plus 1,000 acres on the Snake River and 1,000 acres on the Bruneau River that 
were too swampy or were covered with dense grass. Idaho Power provided draft and 
fi nal versions of the survey report to the SHPO and to the Tribes prior to filing the 
relicense application (Idaho Power, 1998a, Appendix E.4.I-A). 

This survey identified 607 sites (prehistoric and historic) and isolated finds in the 
C.J. Strike APE. The prehistoric sites ranged from two fl akes to complex midden 
deposits with shell , bone, fi re modified rock (FMR), Iithics, and ceramics. They also 
included prehistoric material recorded in primarily historic sites, and special purpose sites 
such as talus pits, cairns, and other rock features. Sites were classified into types based 
on the numbers of material classes (Iithics, ground stone, ceramics, shell, bone, and 
presence/absence of FMR). Complex or base camps were defined as having three or 
more material classes; temporary camps had FMR alone, and simple lithic scatters 
consisted only of lithics. Artifacts noted included chipped, battered, and ground stone 
objects, with projectile points, bifaces, cores, and fl aked cobbles being the most 
common. Ceramics. fou nd at 10 si tes, were recorded as Shoshone ware. Using 
projectile point styles and late period ceramics, the archaeologists were able to date 
approximately one-third of the recorded sites. Of the datable sites, nearly half were from 
the last 1,500 years, inc luding the last 700 years characterized by desert side-notched and 
cottonwood triangu lar styles. The remainder were spread across the period from Middle 
Archaic to PlanolPaleoindian, decreasing in frequency toward the latter. 

Among the sites undatable during the survey were talus pit sites, isolated cairns. 
rock alignments, and rock enclosures. The archaeologists suggested that some of the 
cairns, rock alignments, and rock enclosures could be remnants of hunting blind 
complexes and game drive lanes. Others, particularly those located on the canyon rim, 
may have been markers or sacred locations. The survey report suggested that full 
evaluation of the latter may require "consideration in light of information related to 
traditional cultural properties" (Idaho Power, 1998a, Appendix E.4.1-A). 
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Historic archaeological sites, or components of sites, recorded in lle APE include 
cabins. farmsteads. placer mines, homesteads, and irrigation systems as well as debris 
scatters, dumps. end an earthen dam and borrow area. The South Alternate of the 
Oregon Trail ?asses through the C.J. Strike APE. and some of the well-preserved trail 
segments are potentially eligible for the ational Register. Nearly all historic 
archaeological sites are associated with Euroamerican agriculture or mining in the region. 
Using artifact attributes (such as glass color and trademarks, tin can style. milk can 
diameters and manufacture), the archaeologists dated the majority of historic period sites 
on the river and the transmission line from the tum of the 19th century, with the oldest 
occurring in areas around the reservoir. The oldest sites had artifacts that could possibly 
date prior to 1880, with association with the Oregon Trail being an additional 
determining factor for age assignment. 

In September 1999, the SHPO, Idaho Power, and BLM reached a consensus on 
the ational Register eligibility of archaeological sites within the APE. Of 607 sites, 
approximately 300 were determined eligible. 

Lands important to the Shoshone-Bannock and Shoshone-Paiute Tribes are within 
the APE of the C.J . Strike Project. Idaho Power has consulted with the Shoshone
Bannock Tribes at Fort Hall and the Shoshone-Paiute Tribes at Duck Valley to identify 
issues related to tribal use of the area and sites of tribal importance. An anthropological 
literature review and program of oral history, conducted in consultation with Tribal 
government representatives, was prepared for the C.J. Strike Project relicensing effort in 
1996 (Idaho Power, I 998a, Appendix E.4.1-C). For the oral history, members of the 
Shoshone-Bannock Tribe at Fort Hall and the Northwestern Band of Shoshones, 
Washakie. Utah. and the Shoshone-Paiute Tribes at Duck Valley were interviewed by a 
quali fied anthropologist. Copies of the draft and final study reports were provided to 
each of these Tribes (Idaho Power, 1998a, Appendix E.4.I-C). Neither the literature 
review nor the interviews generated information on specific locations in the C.J. Strike 
Project of cultural importance to these Native Americans. However, as noted above, 
talus pits. cai rns and other rock features. as well as two archaeological sites containing 
petroglyphs recorded during the archaeological survey may have significance as 
traditional cultural properties. 

3.7.3 Historlcil Resources 

o historical resources in the C.J. Strike Projt:ct APE have been listed in the 
atlOnal Register. A reconnaissance-level survey of the C.J. Strike Project facilities and 

assocIated structu res was conducted in 1996 (Idaho Power, I 998a, Appendix E.4. I-B). 
The CI . Stnke dam and hydroelectric plant were built in 1951 to 1952 to supply 
southern ldaho's continuing general demand for electricity and to help Idaho Power 
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fulfill a long-term contract to supply power to the phosphate furnaces in the eastern part 
of the state. The survey report described the various components of the project, 
including the dam, powerhouse, and 7 cottages, constructed of pumice block, that 
remained from a 12-cottage operators' village built in association with the project. Only 
I of these cottages, Cottage Sill, retains historical integrity. The report concluded that 
the project facilities and associated operators' cottages were not eligible for listing in the 
National Register because they did not meet National Register requirements for resources 
less than 50 years of age. 

In its January 25, 1999, letter of comment on the historical resources report, the 
SHPO stated that alth,)Ugh none of the project facilities or associated structures were 
eligible for the National Register as of that date, the C.J . Strike dam and powerhouse, as 
well as the one intact cottage, Cottage Sill, would tum 50 years old in 2002 and would 
be eligible for the National Register at that time. The SHPO also stated that "buildings 
within the vi lIage that have been altered may be evaluated as contributing elements in 1\ 

National Register district." 
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4.0 ENVIRONMENTAL CONSEQUENCES 

In this section. we present our evaluation of the environmental impacts of issuing 
a new license for the C.J . Strike Project. We look at Idaho Power"s Proposal and 
potential alternatives to that proposal, including no action. The No-action Alternative 
serves as our baseline for comparison. The impac analysis is based on issues identified 
during EIS scoping. pre-fi ling consultation, and comments filed with the Commission 
since the application was filed . 

4.1 IDAHO POWER'S PROPOSAL AND ACTION ALTERNATIVES 

This section contains our assessment of the environmental effects of Idaho 
Power"s Proposal , along with evaluation of various potential modifications or additions 
to that proposal, including potential alternative operation scenarios. 

4.1.1 Water Quality and Quantity 

4.1.1.1 Water Quality Certification and Beneficial Uses 

On September 13. 2001 , IDEQ issued its water quality certification for the c.J. 
Strike Project pursuant to Section 40 I of the CW A. IDEQ has placed the following 
conditions on Idaho Power for the C.J. Strike Project: 

J:) 

I. By January I of each year after the date of this certification, and until the 
C.J . Strike TMDLs are completed, Idaho Power shall pay $50,000 to the 
IDEQ to assist in the development of the C.J. Strike and Snake River
Succor Creek TMDLs.1l 

2. After the C.J Strike, Snake River-Hells Canyon, and Snake River-Succor 
Creek TMDLs are completed, Idaho Power shall implement those measures 
determined by the IDEQ to be necessary to achieve allocations assigned to 

The Snake River-Succor Creek TMDLs are scheduled for completion by early 
2003 nd cover a reach of the Snake River from C.J. Strike darn (RM 494) 
down tream to RM 409. Within this reach. parameters of concern in the main 
stem Include bacteria. DO. flow alteration. nutrients. sediment. pH. and 
temperature. The C.J . trike Reservoir TMDLs are scheduled for completion in 
2004 (submIttal to EP an January 2OOS). ediments. nutrients. and pesticides are 
parameters of concern an the main stem within this reach. 

n 

the C.J. Strike facility consistent with _tate and feder"lilaw requirements '" 
IDEQ's final detennination regarding such measures ~hal: oe a condition of 
this 40 I certification. IDEQ shall attempt to reach agreement with Idaho 
Power regarding such measures before making its final detennination. 

Idaho Power proposes to participate in the development, implementation, fu nding 
ofTMDLs for the C.J. Strike reservoir and water quality improvement projects prior to 
the commencement of the C.J . Strike TMDLs (Idaho Power, 20001). Funding ha!. en 
proposed at 550,000 per year for the remainder of the new license. Because the C.J. 
Strike TMDLs are not scheduled for completion until 2004, Idaho Power does not 
specify implementation activities or specific parameters at this time. 

In letters dated February 28, 20<1 I, March I, 200 I, and March 2, 200 I, IDFG, 
Interior, and IRUlt.R, respectively, recommend that Idaho Power participate in the 
development and implementation ofTMDLs and fund such implementation activities at a 
level commensuratp. with project impacts, rather than at a fixed contribution. This is 
consistent with the Section 401 water quality certification, which does not speci fy a 
funding level or specific implementation activities in advance ofTM DL completion. 
NMFS suggests that additional studies relative to water quality would likely be necessary 
ifanadromous fish are reintroduced upstream of the Hells Canyon Complex to determine 
the efficacy of the TMDLs and Idaho Power measures in fully protecting fa ll chinook 
spawning and rearing habitat (see section 4.1.2 .7) . 

Draft Snake River-Hells Canyon T:ADLs were completed in December 2001 (the 
final TMDLs will likely be submitted to EPA in late 2002). The geographic scope 
for the Snake River-Hells Canyon TMDLs extends from RM 409, which is 
located at the Oregon-Idaho state line upstream from the confluence of the Snake 
River, and the Boise River to RM 188, which is directly upstream from the 
confluence of the Snake River and the Salmon River. Parameters of concern in 
the Oregon segments of the main stem inclUde ,~ .. 1perature and mercury 
(Brownlee is also listed for mercury in the Idaho segments). Bacteria, nutrientJ, 
pH, and sediment are parameters of concern in the Idaho segments from ~1 286 
to 409. Nutrients. sediments, and pesticides are listed for the Idaho segments of 
the Oxbow reservoir. Additionally, DO is a parameter of concern in Brownlee 
reservoir and from RM 409 to 396.4. Finally. Idaho has listed temperature as a 
parameter of concern in mainstem segments RM 188 to RM 247 and RM 247 to 
RM 272. 
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Staff Analysis 

Idaho Power has proposed an annual contribution of $50,000 for TMDL 
development and subsequent implementation. The Section 401 water quality 
certification eliminates any fu nding cap. Because the TMDLs have yet to be completed, 
we do not know how IDEQ would allocate responsibility fo r water quantity and water 
quality impacts associated with the C.1. Strike Project. Idaho Power has indicated the 
CJ. Strike TMDLs would likely improve water quality in the Snake River; however, 
such improvements may be II to 12 years in the future, assuming year 2004 completion 
of the C.l. Strike TMDLs and 10 years to achieve the objectives. IDEQ postponed the 
C.J. Strike reservoir component of the Bruneau River TMDLs to coincide with the C.1. 
Strike TMDLs. 

The waters of the C.J. Strike reservoir and the reach immediately downstream of 
the C.J. Strike dam are designated for several beneficial uses including Cold Water 
Conununities, Salmonid Spawning, Primary Contact Recreation, Domestic Water Supply 
and Special Resource Water as summarized in table 4-1 . 

Table 4-1 . Beneficial uses in the vicinity of the C.l . Strike Project. (Source: IDAPA 
58.01.02) 

01, WI'.n 

Snake 
Rexrvolf River-Browns 

Creek to C.J Stnke 
dam 

Brune.u 170S0102 SW·I c.J Stnke 
RCKrVolr 

Middle 170S010) SW-6 Snake Rlver- C J. 
c· uc.cor tnke dam to RM 

42S 

HUC • HydrologIC Unit Code 
Cold • C oIdwoter CO'M, ... "hes 
PCR • Pnmary contact recreation 
DWS • Domrshe water supply 

WR s pee I ~e Wlter 

Aqu.'i< Lire Recre.tloD Other 

Cold PeR DWS. 
SRW' 

Cold PeR SRW' 

Cold PeR DWS. 
SRW' 

Spec I.-..ourc:e water ref ... to thooc: peeltie """""nb or bod, •• of waler thaI are .. colnlzed 
need n mtcT\Slve protechon ('0 prcKT'Ve: outstandml or unique chane ten shes or to maintain 

CurTftlt beneficl I u 
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The ex istence of TMDLs does not guarantee that water quality would improve. 
However, successfully implemented TMDLs could offer significant improvements in 
water quality during the most critical months of the year. Idaho Power indicated that for 
a low:water year, such as 1994, minimum DO concentrations of approximately 5.0 mg/L 
below the dam could improve to nearly 8.0 mg/L, assuming a 30 percent reduction in 
nutrients and organic matter. Idaho Power' s funding of improvement projects would 
begin to be expended upon completion of the C.J . Strike TMDLs in 2004. 
Implementation of these and other Snake River Basin TMDLs would likely produce 
improvements in water quality and further support beneficial uses in the affected reaches. 

4.1.1.2 Dissolved Oxygen and Temperature 

Hydropower operations may affect water temperatures and DO concentrations, 
both in the reservoir and in the reach below the project. Additionally, operations may 
affect the temperature and DO in the reservoir and below the project during the spawning 
season for various fi sh species. 

Idaho Power proposes to monitor temperature and DO below the C.1. Strike 
Project from June 15 through October 15 at 10-minute intervals. 

NMFS recommends that Idaho Power construct, maintain, and operate pennanent 
water quality monitoring stations upstream and downstream of the C.1. Strike Project. 

MFS specifies that the stations should operate year-round and provide DO data to the 
nearest 0.1 mg/L and temperature data to the nearest 0.1 degree centigrade. IDFG and 
Interior recommend establishing three pennanent water quality monitoring stations, 
including above the C.1. Strike reservoir on the Snake River, one on the Bruneau River 
ann, and one below C.1. Strike dam. IRU/AR also recommends establishing pennan nt 
water quality monitoring si tes above and below the project. These recommendations arc 
made to detennine the effectiveness of mitigation measures and to ensure that Idaho 
Power complies with state water quality standards. 

Idaho Power Evaluotiolt 

Idaho Power u ed the Corp's CE-QU L-W2 Model to ana lyze water temperature 
and DO concentrations below the project both with and without the Impoundment . Idaho 
Power conc luded that unimpounded conditions would result In temperatures 0.6 degree 
C lower on average and DO concentrations would be 0.74 mg/L higher on average with 
no impoundment (Idaho Power. 2000e). Additionally. Idaho Power analyzed the 
vanability of observed temperature and DO both vertically and longitudinally In .1 . 
Strike reservoir. The primary conc lUSIon was that stratification was most eVident from 
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mid-May through mid-September and decreases in both temperature and DO were 
observed with increasing depth . Mean water temperature in the reservoir was found to 
decrease as one moves upstream. 

Idaho Power also evaluated means of improving DO concentrations below the 
project. including the addition of blowers to aerate dischar!;e water, spill during periods 
of low 00. and passive turbine venting. Idaho Power concluded that, over an II-~e~r 
period, the project was 99.8 percent compliant with state standards and that no addlllOnal 
measures beyond participation in the C.J . Strike- related TMDLs were necessary (Idaho 

Power, 2000m). 

Staff Analysis 

Idaho Power' s proposal to monitor temperature and DO below the C.J . Strike 
Project would quantify water quality impacts on these parameters. Although IRU/AR 
points out in its letter dated October 18. 200 I, that IDEQ does not mclude a momtonng 
requirement in the 401 water quality certification, at no point has Idaho Power 
withdrawn its monitoring proposal. Temperature and DO ale momtored upstream of the 
project at the Bl iss Project (FERC o. 1975). enabling a <letermination of effects 
between the two locations. The water quality monitori ng gage below Bhss dam IS about 
39 mIles upstream of the headwaters of the nake River arm of the C.J. Strike reservoi r. 
Average annual flow between the two locations does not vary significantly , and thIS gage 
should be reasonably representative of upstream water quahty condItIons on the maIO 
stem. There IS an existing USGS Gage (13171620) below C.J . Strike dam that would 
permIt correlatIon of the data from the proposed water quality monitoring station below 
C J tnke dam WIth flow data from USGS Gage 13171620. IDEQ also operates a 
penodlC water quality monitoring statton at King Hill at RM 546. about 25 miles 
upstream of the reservoir. Idaho Power established that most water quahty parameters at 
Kmg HIli correlate reasonably well with Indian Cove located just upstream of the C.J . 

tn e reservOir on the mamstem nake River (Idaho Power. 2000r). 

P.tere are mdlc tlons (see section 3.1.2.1) that the project influences water 
tmlpC ture nd may contnbute to Violation of temperature standards . Current ly, a b.road 
effort 15 underway to formulate regional temperature guidance for streams 10 the PaCi fic 
"ortl",.~t Several agencies (I .e .. EP . FW . NMFS. IDEQ. Oregon Department of 
Emflfonmental Quality [ODEQJ. and Washmgton Department of Ecology) and Tribes are 
w 109 to ldenttfy nd mcorporate natural va natlons that occur in water temperature 
throullhout the reilion mto the temperature standards for the Pacific Northwest (IDEQ 
nd ODEQ. 200 I) This program IS likely to make substantial progress by 2004. the year 

currently Kheduled for the development of the C.J . tnke TMDLs. 

In view of this work , it appears prudent to delay the decision on installation of 
new upstream water quality monitoring stations pending resolution of the temperature 
standards issue and recommendations of the C.J. Strike TMDLs. It should also be noted 
that from a simple mass balance calculation, average flow from the Bruneau River is less 
than 4 percent of the average flow below the project; therefore, allocating funding to 
monitor water quality in this branch may be less effective than spending a comparable 
sum on mitigation measures that might be recommended by IDEQ in the C.J . Strike 
TMDLs. Furthermore, Idaho Power showed the C.J. Strike Project was in compliance 
with instantaneous DO standards 99.8 percent of the time (Idaho Power, 2000m). 

Monitoring per se is not a measure; however, it does provide a means of 
measuring the success of other measures being implemented. Long-term monitoring 
plans are more likely to be successful when coordinated with the TMDLs. The need for 
year-round monitoring and additional monitoring stations beyond those proposed by 
Idaho Power are best considered in conjunction with the TMDLs. We could better assess 
the need and implement such a plan at the time ofTMDL completion and evaluate 
whether additional water quality monitoring stations should be added on the Bruneau 
River arm or between Bliss and C.J. Strike on the main stem. 

4.1.1.3 Tota l Dissolved Gas 

High concentrations ofTDG can result in gas bubble disease in fi sh and could 
adversely affect aquatic vertebrates and invertebrates." Monitoring studies conducted b} 
Idaho Power during spring 1999 documented TOG concentrations of up to 121 percent 
immediately downstream of the C.J . Strike dam and 116 percent 5 miles downstream of 
the C.J . Strike dam at a spill flow of 10,869 cfs (Idaho Power, 2ooof). These 
concentrations exceed the state standard of 110 percent saturation. Idaho Power also 
performed a regression analysis of percent TOG saturation versus spill (with a maximum 
pill va lue of 10.869 cfs) and concluded that TOG concentrations are likely to exceed 

110 percent at Grand View wh~n spill is in excess of7,800 cfs. 

The incidence and severity of gas bubble disease observed in chinook and 
steelhead tends to increase when fish are exposed to concentrntions exceeding 120 
percent saturation (NMFS. 2000). Toner (1993) found that resident fish and 
invertebrates were relatively tolerant of elevated TOG concentrations in the ranll" 
of 117 to 130 percent. Ryan et al. (2000) reported a very low incidence of gas 
bubble disease in invertebrates. but reported an increased incidence of gas bubble 
disease in resident fish as TOG concentrations increased to leve ls over 120 
percent saturation . 
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Idaho Power has not formally proposed to further monitor TOG or improve 
operations to minimize exceedances of the state's standard of I 10 percent. Idaho Power 
only monitored in 1999 (see section 3.1 .2.7), and the monitoring was limited with respect 
to upper flow range. For example, a total flow of 29,900 cfs occurred in April 1996 and 
corresponds to approximately a 5-year return period. Spill would likely be in the range 
of 14 000 to 15000 cfs under such conditions. Idaho Power has stated it will continue to 
moni~or TOG ";hen total flows are in excess of 24,500 cfs (i .e., spill exceeding 10,(1()() 
cfs) (Idaho Power, 2000f), but did not allocate funding for such a task in its suite of 
measures. 

NMFS recormnends that TOG be monitored both upstream and downstream of the 
C.J. Strike Project to the nearest 0.1 percent saturation throughout the year and that the 
information !>e proVIded via the Internet and on a real-time basis via electronic mail to 
resource agencies. 

Staff Analysis 

We concur with NMFS that additional monitoring of TOG concentrations is 
needed to bener assess project operational effects on TOG, but do not agree that year
round continuous monitoring at 10-minute intervals is necessary under current conditions 
Wlth the absence of anadromous fish . Upper Snake River operations and associated river 
flows are known in advance, and Idaho Power should be able to predict spill events 
(particularly large spill events for which monitoring data are lacking) and mobilize a 
team to conduct the TOG monitoring in years when spill is likely. 

Contmumg to extend the monitoring effort initiated under Idaho Power's response 
to addltJonalmformatJon request no. 8 would allow the Commission to better assess the 
effects of project operauon on TOG and determine whether corrective actions are 
necessary to ehmmate VIolatIons of the state TOG standard. Monitoring at several 
thousand cfs above a total flow of25.000 cfs would be most useful, particularly at flows 
10 the 5- to I (}.year return period range. Such monitoring would extend and improve the 
accuracy of the TOG versu spIll relationship. Any TOG moni:oring plan should: ( I) 
address and mclude mformal1On bout spill configuration to determine if there are 
c natIOns of g Ie senmgs that may be conducive to TOG reduction; (2) clearly define 
the exlCnt of the TOG "UlUn zone; nd (3) identify any measures proposed to lower 
TOG concentration to VOId or hmit violations of the state TOG standard . 

Becau'!e TOG moOltonng would affect project economics as well as aquatic 
raoun:e v 1uc3. we make our economIc evaluation in section 5.0 and summarize our 

lysIS '" '!eCtIOn 6 2 
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4.1.1.4 Nutrient Levels, Algal Production, and Distribution of Nuisance 
Plants 

The presence of dams causes slower velocities than would occur under free
flowing conditions, and thus permits the build up of sediment and promotes the growth 
of macrophyte beds and algal mats. Although the project does not add nutrients to the 
river, this slowing of nutrient transport can lead to excessive macrophyte and algal 
growth that contributes to eutrophication. 

Idaho Power proposes to protect and enhance wetland habitat by acquiring and 
improving 61 acres of riparian habitat for enlargement of the C.J. Strike WMA, including 
8.5 acres of wetland habitat within the Cabin Site parcel. Idaho Power would re
establish native vegetation on erosion-sensitive sites in consultation with appropriate 
agencies. Protection of wetlands would benefit water quality. 

Interior recommends that Idaho Power develop measures to maintain. enhance, 
construct, and restore wetlands on applicant-owned lands and engage in cooperative 
efforts with others to maintain, enhance, construct, and restore wetlands on other private 
or public lands near the project to improve water quality in the Snake River Basin. 

As discussed in section 4.1.1.1, IDEQ will require Idaho Power to participate in 
the development ofTMOLs developed for the project. IDEQ has specifically listed 
nutrients on their 303( d) listing for the reservoir, and it is likely that some of the Idaho 
Power fundmg would be allocated to address nutrients . 

Staff Analysis 

Wetlands prevent or reduce nutrients and sediments from entering the Snake 
River. Protection and enhancement of riparian/wetlands habitats described in the Idaho 
Power Proposal would help to ensure that these habitat types ere capable of performing 
riparian/wetland functions , including water quality improvement functions , through the 
license period. Re-establishment of native vegetation on erosion sites would prevent 8 

portion of the nutrients contained in runoff from entering the river. Additional w ter 
quality benefits may result from nutrient (i.e .• phosphorus and nitrogen) reduction 
through measures that IDEQ could require of Idaho Power under the TMDL 
implementation requirements of the Section 401 water quality certification. These 
measures could include the construction. restoration. and maintenance of wetlands as 
recom.nended by Interior. 
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4.I.l.S Sediment Transport and Erosion 

The C.J . Strike dam and project operations affect sediment transport. Ramping at 
the project may increase erosion and have a detrimental effect on turbidity. 

We discuss wetland-related sediment measures in section 4.1.1.4 above. As an 
additional component to its lands management, Idaho Power proposes to control 
shoreline and sheet erosion on sites in the C.J . Strike Project area where erosion 
potentially compromises existing resources. In addition, Idaho Power would re-establish 
native vegetation on these erosion sensitive sites in consultation with appropriate 
agencies. 0 other specific measures related to sediment transport are proposed by Idaho 

Power. 

Idaho Power Evaluation 

Idaho Power determined the range, magnitude, and distribution of sediment above 
and below C.J . Strike darn over a range oflow- and medium-flow conditions. Idaho 
Power concluded that the total suspended sediment (TSS) was low in the Snake River 
both above and below C.J. Strike dam and somewhat higher in the Bruneau River. TSS 
appeared to incredSe with increasing discharge; however, other basin factors, such as 
agri;ultural practices, may also influence an effect. Additionally, it was concluded that 
sedllnent load is lower downstream of C.J . Strike darn than would be under hypothetical 
free-flowing conditions. Erosion effects were also determined to be negligible as a result 
of the presence of the project (Idaho Power, 2ooon). 

Staff AnalysIS 

In Its Habitat Evaluation Procedure (HEP) study, Idaho Power identified erosion 
control as an area for mitigation. Idaho Power has proposed a mitigation plan for 
horehne nd sheet erosion control. None of the agencies or NOOs commented on or 

made edits to thIS erosIOn control proposal. In section 4.1.3.1, we r.onclude that the 
,heetW h nd ero Ion control methods as proposed by Idaho Power are useful mitigation 
measures Ithough the focm of this measure is habitat enhancement, it would also 
result In a modesl nnprovemmt in w ter quality. 

,">,ihwgh nOI yel well defi.,ed, Idaho Power's contributions may also fund a 
,c;dlment TMDL If deemed ppropnate by IDEQ. IDEQ lists sediment on its 303(d) list 
helo", the dam nd on the reaches above C.J. Strike reservoir. 

8S 

The reservoir reduces turbidity as evidenced by greater water clarity below the 
project. Additional measures, such as might be defined by a sediment TMDL combined 
with erosion measures proposed to address terrestrial resource concerns, should improve 
overall water quality with respect to sediment. 

We discuss load following aspects of erosion in section 4.1 .1.6 below. 

4.1.1.6 Water Quality Impacts of Alternative Operations 

Based on input received during scoping, we considered several alternative 
operations intended to enhance conditions for aquatic and terrestrial resources (section 
2.2.1 .2). These included year-round ROR operation, seasonal ROR operation (April I 
through July 31), operation with a 7,000-cfs minimum base flow, and use of the active 
storage from the C.J. Strike Project for augmenting salmon transportation flows in the 
Snake River downstream of the Hells Canyon Complex. In the following section, we 
evaluate the effects of these alternati ves on water quality and quantity. 

Staff Analysis 

We analyzed operational effects on reservoir fluctuation and tailwater fluctuation 
(ramping) from 7 representative years covering a full range of hydro logic conditions 
using information developed by Idaho Power. Idaho Power used its CHEOPS'" model 
to make these simulations, using a simulated IS-minute timestep. Historical operations 
data, including generation, turbine flow, reservoir level, and tailwater level , were 
provided in Idaho Power (2oood). Idaho Power submitted an addendum to Idaho Power 
(2000d) to support the calibration and CHEOPS™ modeling of the c.J. Strike Project 
(Idaho Power, 200Ic). The addendum demonstrated reasonable consistency between 
CHEOPS™ modeling and actual operations ( Idaho Power, 200 lc) . 

Although reservoir fluctuations of up to 1.5 feet per day are permitted under Idaho 
Power's proposed operations, routine fluctuations are likely to be considerably smaller. 
As shown in fi gure 4·1, simulated daily reservoir fluctuations are less than or equal to 
0.47 foot 90 percent of the lime under both Idaho Power's proposed operations as well as 
the NMFS salmon flow augmentation alternative. Under the 7,ooo-cfs base flow 
scenario, simulated reservoir fluctuations are less than 0.31 foot 90 percent of the time. 
By definition, there is no fluctuation under the ROR Alternative. omparable simulated 
fluctuations at 50'percent frequency are 0.34 foot. 0.29 foot, and 0.06 foot for Idaho 
Power's proposed operation, NMFS' salmon flow augmentation, and 7,OOO-cfs base flow 
operation, respectively. 
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Simulated alternative operations demonstrate more significant impacts on daily 
tailwater fluctuations. Idaho Power proposes tailwater fluctuations of up to 4.0 feet per 
day. As shown in figure 4-2 tail\\ater fluctuations would be less than approximately 3.8 
feet 90 percent of the time under both the Idaho Power proposed operations and the 
NMFS salmon flow augmentation alternative. A 7,000-cfs base flow scenario would 
result in tailwater fluctuations that would be less than 2.33 feet 90 percent of the time a 
drop of nearly 1.5 feet. At the 50 percent exceedance level, there would be greater 
differences among the alternatives in the magnitude of tailwater fluctuations (figure 4-2). 
At 50 percent exceedance, Idaho Power proposed operations result in tailwater 
fluctuations less than or equal to 3.42 feet. Under the NMFS salmon flow augmentation 
alternative, there is nearly a 0.6-foot reduction to 2.79 feet. Under the 7,000-cfs base 
flow alternative, tailwater fluctuations drop to 0.37 foot 50 percent of the time, a 
reduction of over 3 feet relative to Idaho Power proposed operations. 

ROR or 7,000-cfs base flow operation, if implemented, could eliminate some 
erosion and subsequent increases in downstream turbidity levels caused by tailwater 
variation, although most turbidity ef ects seem to correlate with inflow conditions based 
on studies at Bliss and Lower Salmon Falls (Idaho Power, 2000h). Changes in 
temperature, DO, and turbidity were not found to correlate with changes in operations' 
these parameters are more likely affected by daily light-dark cycles (Idaho Power, 
20000). We conclude that daily fluctuating flows have little effect on temperature or DO 
concentrations or other water quality parameters (e.g., inorganic nitrogen increased only 
0.00 I mgIL under load following r lative to ROR). Maintenance of a single, more 
constant reservoir water surface elevation under ROR could concentrate wave action and 
as ociated ero ion over a narrower elevation band in the reservoir, potentially resulting in 
increased sediment and greater erosion along the shoreline. The sediment would likely 
ettle out under lower rt"servoir velocity conditions and not affect downstream sediment 

concentrations. 

e of .J. trike reservoir for salmon flow augmentation during the summer 
would likely have orne effect on water quality and quantity. A po itive effect would be 
that dditional flow would occur in July a the w ter stored i released to augment 

lmon flow down tre m in the Lower nake River. Water qu lity often correlates with 
improved w ter q antity. During ugu t when the reservoir operate in ROR m de 
(i.e., no ch nge in flow quantity) t lower elev tion (either 1.5 or feet lower), 
velociti ... would likely be om what higher, r ducing re idence time and appro ching 
more fr e-flowing-like condition th tId ho Power concluded h db nefici I effect on 
temp r ture nd D conc ntr tion (Id ho Power, 20 00). Flow during eptember 
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would be somewhat reduced relative to current conditions due to refilling of the 
reservoir; hClwever, on average, ilows in September are higher than in either July or 
August. 

aecause alternative operations would also affect project economics, aquatic 
species, and riparian habitat, we present our economic evaluation in section 5.0 and 
summarize our analysis in section 6.2. 

4.1.1.7 Unavoidllble Adverse Impacts on Water Quantity and Quality 

The project would continue to cause modest amounts of thermal warming in the 
project reservoir. 

4.1 .2 Aquatic Resources 

A variety of human iniluences associated with development of the basin for 
hydroelectric power, irrigated agriculture, dairy farming, aquaculture, ilood control, 
grazing, and residential and municipal uses have adversely affected aquatic resources in 
the Snake River Basin. In S02 for the four mid-Snake Projects, we concluded that 
resident and anadromous fish resources had the potential to be cumulatively affected by 
Idaho Power's eight rnainstem dams in the Idaho Power reach and by the Malad Project, 
located on the Malad River between the Upper Salmon Falls and Lower Salmon Falls 
dams. We addressed the cumulative effects of these projects on resident fish in the mid
Snake final EIS (FERC. 2002). In that document, we concluded that ilow stabilization in 
the free-ilowing reaches downstream of the Upper Salmon Falls and Bliss Projects 
offered a unique opportunity to benefit the white sturgeon fishery, while also providing 
benefits to invertebrate production, trout spawning, and salmonid rearing lif~tages . We 
also noted that a number of impedimen adverse water quality conditions, degraded 
habitat conditions in tributary streams, a severely altered hydrograph, and sediment 
contributed from agricultural return ilows--constrained the ability to achieve similar 
benefits in downstream reaches, including the C.J . Strike reach. 

In this section, we addl.:s5 the project-specific effects of the C.J. Strike Project on 
aquatic resources including quatic invertebrates, white sturgeon, and other resident fish . 
Project-specific effects on anadromous fish will al 0 be addressed, but the cumulative 
effects of Idaho Power's projects on anadromous fish will be addressed in the E1S for the 
Hells C nyon Project (FERC Project 0. 1971), which will be prepared after Idaho 
Power files Its fin I pplicallon for new license in July 2003. 
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4.1.2.1 Load Following Effects On Aquatic Resources 

Load following operation of the C.J. Strike Project causes iluctuations in water 
:evels and outilows that primarily affect aquatic habitats in the project reservoir and in 
the 25-mile-long C.J. Strike reach, which extends from C.J. Strike dam to the Swan Falls 
reservoir. The iniluence of outilows from the C.J . Strike Project on water levels 
downstream of Swan Falls is diminished by attenuation with distance and by re
regulation of outilows from Swan Falls. Under normal operating conditions, Idaho 
Power has proposed to maintain the elevation of the C.J . Strike reservoir within 1.5 feet 
of full pool , to limit changes in tailwater level to 2.5 feet per hour and 4.0 feet per day, 
and to provide a base ilow of 3,900 cfs (see section 2.1.1). Idaho Power has also 
proposed that provision be made in the license to allow operation outside of these bounds 
u:1der certain speci fied conditions. 

IRU/AR recommends that the C.J. Strike Project be operated in an instantaneous 
ROR mode (inilow equals outilow) year-round to aid in the recovery of native fish . 
IRU/AR states that iluctuating ilows caused by peaking operations can adversely affect 
spawning conditions, interfere wi th natural triggers for spawning and migration, 
compromise the food web, and adversely affect water quality. The Shoshone-Bannock 
Tribes indicates support for IRU/AR's recommendations with regard to ROR operations. 

IDFG recommends ROR operation from March I through July 3 I at the C.J. 
Strike Project to benefit sturgeon spawning and early lifestages, and ROR operation year
round to protect rearing sturgeon, rainbow trout, mountain whitefish, riparian habitat, 
and aquatic invertebrates. IDFG states that load following may adversely affect aquatic 
resources by increasing the potential for stranding fish, interfering with spawning of 
sturgeon and whitefish, dewatering marginal habitats important to juvenile fish , spatially 
excluding fish from food and cover, increasing energetic costs, and reducing production 
of aquatic invertebrates. IDFG also recommends that Idaho Power develop a monitoring 
and evaluation plan in consultation with IDFG to monitor the effectiveness of the new 
operational regime for enhancing the spawning and early life stages of sturgeon. 

Interior adopts IDFG's recommendations pertaining to load following operations, 
emphasizing the need to avoid dewatering of aquatic habitat in shoreline areas and to 
Improve conditions for white sturgeon spawning and incubation. The hoshone
Bannock Tribes recommend that the project be operated on a dai Iy and easonal ba is to 
more closely resemble a natural ri ver including a natural hydrograph. channel condition, 
and quantity and quali ty of habitat. 
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Staff Analysis 

Idaho Power conducted an instream flow study that examined the effects of 
project flows on fish and invertebTllte habitat from C.J . Strike dam to the confluence of 
the Boise River (Idaho Power, 19983, Appendix E.3.1-C). The study examined project 
flow effecu in three river reaches. The C.J. Strike reach extends 25 miles from the C.J . 
Strike dam to the Swan Falls reservoir. The section between Swan Falls dam and the 
Boise River was divided into two reaches: the upper 9.2 miles was referred to as the 
Swan Falls reach and the lower 54.2 miles was referred to as the Walters Ferry reach. 

Idaho Power ( 1998a, Appendix E.3. I-C) examined the effects of flow fluctuations 
on aquatic habitat using historical hourly flow data for the years 1985 to 1995. The 
project's daily minimum, maximum, and mean outflows from for representative low-. 
median-, and high-flow years from this period are shown in the upper gTlIphs in figures 
4-3. 4-4, and 4-5 , respectively." The range of outflow over 24 hours was typically 
almost three-fold most of the time during low- and median-water years, although less 
fluctuation occurred during high-water years when flows often exceeded plant capacity. 
During the 1985 to 1995 period that was examined, the maximum ;tage changes in the 
C.J. Strike Projc:ct tailwater primarily ranged from 3 to 3.5 feet ant. ~veraged about 2 feet 

per day. 

The lower gTlIph in each figure shows the daily minimum. maximum. and average 
flows for the same years, as measured at the Murphy gage located 4.2 miles downstream 
of wan Falls dam (see figure I- I). The much smaller difference between the daily 
minimum and maximum flows measured at the Murphy gage demonstrates that flow 
fluctuatiOns downstream of Swan Falls dam are substantially reduced by attenuation over 
the length of the C.J. Strike reach and by re-regu lation of flows at Swan Falls dam. 
Idaho Power ( I 998a, Appendix E.3.1-C) reports that the average daily stage change from 
19 5 to 1995 was geneTlllly less than 0.5 foot per day in the Swan Falls reach and less 
than 0 25 foot per day in the Walters Ferry reach. 

Dally fluc tuations observed duri ng the low- and median-flow years typically 
exposed bout 10 percent of the river bed in the C.J . Strike reach (figures 4-6 and 4-7. 
respectively). In the hIgh-floW year. daily fluctuations during July and August dewatered 
bout 10 percent of the rinr bed (figure 4-8). but fluctuations associated wi th load 

follow," dId not occur outsIde o f this period because flows generally exceeded the 

• In the figures, we use 1992 to represent a low-flow year, 1995 to repre ent a 
medIum-flow ye r. and 19 6 to represent a hIgh-flow year. 
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hydraulic capacity of the project. The amount of river bed exposed by daily flow 
fluctuations rarely exceeded 5 percent in the Swan Falls reach (figures 4-9, 4-10, and 4-
11) or in the Walters Ferry reach (figures 4-12, 4-13, and 4-14). 

Although the instream flow study did not examine fluctuations in reservoir 
elevations, Idaho Power's modeling of proposed operations indicates that daily 
fluctuations would typically be within 0.2 to 0.6 foot of full pool (figure 4- 1). 
Interpolating from a reservoir surface area of 7,650 acres at full-pool (2,455 fmsl) and 
6,240 acres at 2,450 fmsl reported in Idaho Power (1998a, Appendix E.2.2-A), we 
estimate that these fluctuations would expose approximately 56 to 169 acres of the 
reservoir substrate, or 0.7 to 2.2 percent of the reservoir's surface area at full pool. 
Drawing down the reservoir to the 1.5-foot Ii nut proposed by Idaho Power would expose 
423 acres of substrate, or 5.5 percent of the reservoir's surface area. Idaho Power does 
not operate the project to provide seasonal storage for power generation, flood control, or 
other purposes, so it has no appreciable effect on the shape of the seasonal hydrograph 
other than the daily fluctuations associated v'ith load following operations. 

We evaluate the effects of Idaho Power's proposed operations and of ROR 
operation of the C.1. Strike Project on aquatic invertebrates, white sturgeon, and other 
resident fish below. Because attenuation and the regulation of flows at Swan Falls 
substantially reduces the extent of flow fluctuations that occur downstream of Swan Falls 
dam, our analysis focuses on the C.J. Strike reach . 

Aquatic Invertebrates 

Idaho Power (1998a, Appendix E 3. 1-0) analyzed the results of invertebrate 
sampling that Idaho Power conducted in the C.1. Strike reach to examine the effects of 
project operations on the benthic community. Idaho Power (1998a. Appendix E.3.1-0) 
compared the benthic community in shallow areas that may be affected by load following 
operations with that observed in deeper areas, and also examined down-river trends in 
the benthic community. The results indicate that invertebrates were generally more 
abundant in areas less than 6.6 feet deep and more species were found in deeper locations 
(table 4-2). although neither of these differences were statistically significant. No 
correlation was seen between distance from the dam nnd the number of specie or 
relative densitie . 
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Table 4-2. umb~r of species and relative density of invertebrates collected at 
different locations and depth strata in the C.J . Strike reach. (Source: Idaho 
Power, I 998a, Al!~ndix E.3.I-D) 

Den~lty (no. per Totalldabo 
mple Location pecla 0.25 m') Sprlngsnall 

RM 492-494 14 30 4 

RM 49-491 20 IS 161 

RM 4 )-4 18 24 162 

RM 47 -4 2 9 12 18) 

RM 47)-47 )6 100 )6) 

RM468-42 27 40 115 

Depths < 2 meters )4 51 5)0 

Depths > 2 meters 41 )1 4)4 

Ithough the study found no significant difference in the number of species or in 
the density of invertebrates between shallow (less than 6.6 feet deep) and deeper areas, a 
mncw of records from the USGS gage Incated downstream of C.J. Strike dam indicates 
that flows exceeded the hydraulic capacity of the plant during the period in which 
Invertebrate sampling was conducted in the area (April to May 1997) and in the 10 weeks 
that preceded the initiation of invertebrate sampling. As a result. many of the samples 
that ere collected at depths of less than 6.6 feet were collected from locations that had 
not been recently affected by dally exposure from load following operation . Although 
wrne change m mflows to the project dId occur during this period. gage records indicate 

t the dally fluctuatIons were of a mailer magnitude and more gradual in nature than 
those that re c used by typIcal load followmg operauons. 

In raponse to an ddlllonal mformatlnn request for the four mid- na.ke Projects, 
Idaho Power (2000h) conducted a literature revIew on the effects of water level and flow 
fluctuanom on mvertebrata d other aquatic raources. Of the IS studies that 
eununed the effects of bort-term flow fluctuations. all no'ed adverse effects on the 
In"erte te communIty m the lone of fluctuation These effects Included stranding 
morI.JlIty: reduced den Ity and tandlr.g crOD of mvertebrates nd penphyton; ellmmatlon 
of pecle5 WIth narrow ranges of preferred veloc llla. uch net-spmnmg caddIS flies; 

dl5p ernent ue to increases m velOCIty and ~cour 
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Idaho Power reviewed several studies conducted in the Snake River or in other 
rivers in the region . Kroger ( 1973) reported that rapid drawdown of the nake River in 
Grand Teton Nationa l Park resulted in stranding of all of the macroinvertebrates in the 
substrate within the study area. Graham et al. ( 1980) found that insects only colonized 
areas that were permanently wetted in the Flathead River below Hungry Horse dam in 
Montana. Gislason ( 1980) reported that hydropeaking in the Skagit River caused 
stranding and dessication o f insects, decreasing the standing crop of insects in the zone 
of fluctua tion. Gislason ( 1980) also found that mayfly nymphs were particularly 
susceptible to stranding. Brusven et al. ( 1974) reported considerable stranding of benthic 
insects on gently sloping shores in Hells Canyon of the Snake River during rapid 
reductions in flow , with mayfly nymphs being the most intolerant to short-term stranding. 
Brusven and Trihey ( 1978) found that insect colonization of newly inundated substrate 
required approxi mately )0 days to reach the standing crop of permanentl y submerged 
areas in the Clearwater River below Dworshak dam. Similarly, Gersich ( 1980) found 
that insects in the Clearwater River avoided unstable zones created by power-peaking 
flow regimes and required over 28 days to fully co lonize newl y available habitats . 
Brusven and Mac Phee ( 1976) found that toneflies. caddisflies. and mayflies did not 
readil y colonize river margins subjec ted to daily fluctuations in flow in the Clearwater 
River. 

Irving and Cuplin ( 1956) also studied the effects of flow f1uctuaUons on the 
invertebrate community in the Snake River downstream of the Lower a lmon Falls and 
Bliss Projects. They collected 12 square foot amples downstream of the Lower Salmon 
Falls dam and a total of)6 square foot samples from three statIons in the Bliss reach . All 
samples were collected at a water depth of I foot under prevailing water levels. One
half of the samples was collected during high flows. and the other half was collected 
dunng low flows. Overall. the abundance of invertebrates in the fluctuatIOn zone was 
only IS . percent by number and 7 4 percent by volume of the abundance ob erved In 
areas that were not expo ed dunng f1uctuallons caused by load follOWing operations. 
Irving and Cuplln (1956) also concluded that the production of aquatic Invertebrate In 
the permanently watercd area was not as high as it would have been If the permanent 
flow lone had been m shallower. better-lighted waters closer to the horellne (due to 
better growth of penphyton) . 

Increa Ing the minimum flow requirement at the C.J . tnke Project would benefit 
aquatic Invertebrates by increasing the amount of stream channel that IS permanently 
watered We have elec ted to e,amine an altemauve minimum flow of 7,000 cfs or 
Inflow If Ics , based on comment iellers received from IDFG and Intenor that ugge ted 
that flows m the 7,000 c fs to 7,500 cfs range might be appropnate for protecting 
sturgeon ~pawnlng (as dl cussed In the follOWing section). Dunng low-flow years when 
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proJectlOflo s would be less than 7.000 cfs. the project would be required to pass all 
IOflows to meet the mlOimum flow requirement. and load following operati ons 
con equently would not occur. At times when IOflows are between 7.000 cfs and the 
hydrauhc capacity of the project ( 15.000 cfs). the potential for load following operations 
would be limi ted because the project could not store as much water during off-peak 
hours compared to existlOg operations. Fluctuations in pro.i ect outflows wou ld be 
reduced compared with current operations. Compared with the 3.900-cfs mlOlmum flow 
that Idaho Power proposes. a 7.000-cfs minimum flow would increase the amount of 
streambed that IS not subject to dewatering from load foliowlOg 10 the C.1 . tnke reach 
from 1.545 acres to I. 20 acres, an increase of 17.9 percent. 

Because it would provide the most stable flow regime and mlOlmize dewatenng of 
the substrate caused by daily flo fluctuations, year-round ROR operation would hkely 
provide the greatest overall benefit to aquatic invertebrates. Reducing the frequency and 
magmtude of water-level fluctuations would protect invertebrates from strandlOg and 
would allow IOvertebrates to more fully co lOnize the shallow areas of the nver that have 
the greatest production potential due to higher levels of insolation and penphyton 
growth. Compared with a 7,OOO-cfs minimum flow, ROR operallon would proVide no 
addillonal benefit in low-flow months because the 7.000-cfs minimum flow requirement 
would require ROR operation when river flows were 7.000 cfs or less. Requ inng ROR 
operallon at all flows would allow additional habitat to become more fully colonl.led 10 

higher flo months and would prevent strandlOg caused by flow flUCTUations If load 
foliowlOg were to occur. 

We conclude that reduclOg the extent and magniTUde of flow fluctuations below 
C J tnke ould enhance invertebrate production in the project reservoir and 10 the free
flo"'lOg reach downstream of the dam. Implementing a 7.000-cfs base flow would 
protect ppro~lmately I percent more invertebrate habllatthan the 3.900-cfs base flow 
that Idaho Power proposes. but Implementation of ROR operallon would proVide the 
greatest level of enhancement to aquatic IOvertebrates. 

Because load followlng oper tlon With an 7.000-cfs minimum flow (or IOflow If 
less) requirement. seu (lnal ROR operation. or year-rount! ROR opelatlon would also 
ffec! other aquatic peCles, np na" habitat, recreallon. power generallon, and project 

econonuc . we present our economIc evaluation 10 section 5.0 and summanze our 
nalYSI 10 JeCtlon 6 2 

10 

White Sturgeon 

Idaho Power's instream flow study (Idaho Power. 1998a, Appendix E.3.I-C) 
e~ami ned the effec ts of project operations on the spawning, young-of-year. juvenile, and 
adult Ii fest ages of white STUrgeon in the C.1 . Strike. wan Falls. 3nd Walters Ferry 
rea~hes . The study used hydraulic models that were developed in a previous instream 
flo\\ study that modeled habitat in five segments extending from C.1. Strike dam to 
Bro\\ nlec reservoir (Anglin et al.. 1992). Habitat modeling was conducted with standard 
Instream Flow Incremental Methodology protocols, which use Weighted Usable Area 
(W L'A) as an index to describe the relative amount of fish habitat available at different 
flo\\s Because attenuation and the regulation of flows reduce the amount of flUCTUation 
that occur 10 the downstream reaches, our analysis of the STUdy focuses on the C.1. 
Stroke reach . 

The results of Idaho Power' s instream flow study indicate that white sturgeon 
'pa\\ nlng habitat in the C.1 . Strike reach increases with increasing flow from almost none 
,II a flo \\ of 3.000 cfs to about 14 million square feet at a flow of 17.000 cfs (figure 4-
15). White sturgeon spawning habitat represents from zero to 17 percent of the total area 
of the reac h at !lows between 3,000 and 17,000 cfs. White STUrgeon young-of-year 
habI tat 10 the C .1 . Strike reach increases with increasing flow from about 43 ,000 square 
feet at a flow of 3.000 cfs to about 90,000 square feet at a flow of 17,000 cfs (figure 4-
16). While turgeon you ng-of-year habitat represents less than 0.2 percent of the total 
area of the reach at flows between 3,000 and 17.000 cf . White sturgeon juvenile habitat 
10 the c.J. Strike reach increases with increasing flow from about 12 million square feet 
at .1 .000 cfs to over 20 million square feet at a flow of9,OOO cfs, then drops to about 14 
mllhon squa re feet at I 7,000 cfs (figure 4-17). White sturgeon juvenilf! habitat 
represents about 16to 26 percent of the total area of the reac h at flows between 3.000 
dnd 17.000 cfs. White sturgeon adult habitat in the C.1 . trike reach increases with 
IOcreaslOg flow from almost about 32 million quare feet at a flow of 3.000 cfs to over 
47 million square feet at a flow of 9.000 cfs. then decreases to about 38 million square 
fect at 17.000 cfs (figure 4- 18). White sturgeon adult habitat represent about 45 to 60 
percent of the total area of the reach at flows between 3.000 and 17.000 cfs. 

In add Ilion to the reach-wide analy es descnbed above. Idaho Power (199 a. 
ppcndlx E.J . I-C) also modeled STUrgeon spawning habi tat in the tailrace of the C.1. 

, tnke Project. Distnbution and movement patterns of reproductive sturgeon tagged with 
ratilo transmitters during tudies conducted 10 1996 IOdicated that the tailrace \Va the 
only loc.lllon In the ('.1 tnke reach used by spawn 109 sturgeon (Idaho Power. 1998a. 
Appendl' E.J. I-B) t thiS slle. the amount of sturgeon spawning habitat IOcreased from 
,llmo~t no hubltat at 5.000 cfs to 700.000 quare feet at 20.000 cfs when habitat in the 
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tailrace and the plilway is considered (see the top graph in figure 4-19). If only habitat 
m the taIlrace IS consIdered (see the bottom graph in figure 4-19). habitat increases 
rapIdly from almo t no habitat at 5,000 cfs to 150.000 square feet at 15 .000 cfs, and then 
le"el 01T between 15.000 and 20.000 cfs. 

Idaho Power (199 a. ppeJ, jix E.3.I-C) conducted a time series analysis to 
e'(amme the elTect of load following operations on sturgeon habitat during low-, median
and hIgh-now years in the C.J . trike. Swan Falls, and Walters Ferry reaches. The 
mnuence of dally now changes on habitat availability was expressed as the minimum 
dally percent of mean now WUA (MOW).n The results of this analysis showed that 
~hlte turgeon pawning habitat in the C.J. Strike reach , as represented by the MOW 
melnc. would benefit from ROR operations more than other Iifestages, especially during 
the lo~- and medIan-now years that were modeled (see figures 4-20 through 4-22). In 
the low- and medIan-now years, load following operation would produce a minimum of 
20 and 15 percent. respectively. of the white sturgeon spawning habitat that would be 
present under ROR operation. Sturgeon spawning habItat in the Swan Falls and Walters 
FelT)- reaches were alTected less. with load following operation rarely reducing sturgeon 
pa"'nmg habItat to levels less than 70 percent of those that would occur under ROR 

operallon. turgeon pawning habitat in the C.J . Strike tailrace showed dramatic 
hanges m avaIlabIlity caused by load followmg operations in low- and median-now 

years (figures 4-23 and 4-24), but project operations had no elTect on sturgeon habitat in 
the hIgh- now year because river nows exceeded the plant's hydraulic capacity 
throughout the duratIon of the sturgeon spawning season. 

HabItat for all other modeled life stages of white sturgeon (young-of-year. 
)u' emle. nd adult) with load following operation would generally be greater than 70 
percent of the habItat produced under ROR operations (see figures 4-25 through 4-33); 
therefore. the benefits of ROR operation for the habitat of the other modeled life stages 
(I e . Increases m ) would be less than for spawning. 

Idaho Power (199 a, Appendix E.3. I-C) noted that there are a number of 
uncenamtles that make II difficult to mterpret the significance of now-related changed in 
h bltat on the pawnmg success of whIte sturgeon. It noted that load following during 

r F,pre~d formula 
me n dally Wl (from 
\ ppendl' E1 1- ) 

MOW - mmlmum dally W (b ed on hourly now) I 
mil mnows) x 100 ( ee Idaho Power, 199 a, 
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Figure 4- 19. 

DISCHARGE (c:fII) 

WUA (sq 1\) and WU as a percentag: of total area for white sturgeon 
spawning below C.J . trike power plant. (The top graph show all thn:e 
transects, while the lower graph excludes Transect 3, loe ted below the 
project spillway.) (Source: Idaho Power. 1998_, Appendix E.3.1-C) 
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wTllng pmods may Influence white turgeon both behavIOrally 
!y. and could ffeet egg development (vitellogenesis) and ovulauon. It 

ve reported that rapid flo OuctuaUon can Interfere With the spawning 
e turgeon ( uer. 1996). stellate sturgeon (KhoroshJc:o. 1972). and white 

an and Kruse. 200 I). 

follOWing. Idaho Power (199 3. ppendilt E ) I-C) noted the 
IreSS and the encrgebc costs from the capture and re lease 0 f 

t concentrate In the project tailrace before and dunng the spawning season 
eet bace Iocallon that receiVes a ubstantlal amount of anghng pressure 

Po .-er. 199 . ppendn E.) I·C) Iso noted that I d followmg could Inere e 
Illes for predabon on eggs when flows and velocllies are reduced dunng the 

etal of the common fish species In the nud- nake. Includmg largescale 
en.. corrmon . and northern plkerrunnow. have been documented to consume 

' ''hiler and Bee man. 1996). 

tufJeon egg collected on 

creu~o.n c 

JIll 

In Its re ponse to the additional information request. Idaho Power (2000i) stated 
that Its While turgeon Conservation Plan, which was being developed in consu ltatio'1 

Ith the White turgeon Technical Advisory Committee, provided the most suitable 
forum for evaluatmg protecllon. mitigation. and enhancement measures for white 
turgeon ( ee cellon 4. 1.2.2). including any operational constraints that may be 

considered to benefit spawning sturgeon. Although acknowledging that th~ results of the 
Instream flow tudy Indicate that load following operations in low- and median-water 
years affect spawmng habitat Idaho Power al 0 notes that the overall low gradient and 
lack of turbulent runs suggest that historica lly white sturgeon likely spawned in other 
cetlon of the nake River 

Ize dl tnbutlon data fro m a 200 I survey of the sturgeon population In the c.l. 
tnke reach pre ented during a meeting of the White turgeon Technical dvisory 

Commtnee indicates that the physical habitat In the reach may not upport turgeon 
recruitment even In high-flow years (Lepla 200 I). Despite the occurrence of high-flow 
~ars In 19<)6. 199 . 199 . and 1999. no increase In the number of mall turgeon was 
ob erved compared with the 1994-96 urvey (figure 4- 4). Time enes plots of turgeon 
pawning habitat from 1996 to 1990 indicate that load following operations had little 

effcet or turgeon habitat dunng the pawning eason In the e years (figures 4- 5 and 4-
36) B ed on the e findings. Idaho Power t ff tated that they now beheve that the 
5tur~eon population In the C J tnke reach I hkely upported almost entirely Via 

recruitment from the more abundant populallon that occurs In the up !ream Bh re ch ... 
We note that habitat aVdtlnble to young-of. year turgeon. al 0 scarce In the C) _ tnke 
reach' fi!!ure .1-16). 50 .t I poSSible that recruitment wuhln the C J tnke re ch rna be 
hmu~d b~ poor hab.tilt c ndulons for early hfesta!!e as well for ~pawnln!! 

\ t thc ,arne meeting. Idaho Power taff pre ented data that upport an e'<pectatlon 
that re Incllng load follo w.n!! of the Lo er almon Falls and Bhs ProJects dunng the 
tufJet'n p.l"'n.nl{ 'ea on. ",hlch we nalvzed.n the mid· n ke final EL (FF RC 20(2). 

could ub t nllalh IOcrea c the recruitment of turgcon 10 the Bh reach The estimated 
I{e 'tru~ture "f the <turl{e n popul II n ~mpled In the Bhss reach In 20()() I hown In 

ligure J 1-, .ndlc.lted that httle re.:rultment occurred In below norm I ",_ter vears when 
JlIgl"e'i 1\(' 10 d f.,II., IO!! occurred (II) . II), I). Jnd I ). \~htle a ,ubstantt.tlle\el f 
recruitment ,)Ccurred .n \~ar; "',Ih Imllar hvdrol()!!v but I d followlO!! les 
1l!l~ I\~ t I ')<I~ I )Ql . Jnd I 'N" , l.r. ph 01 hourlv out now from the Bh Prolect 10 

\ .. ~ "ote n ~'tI.'n 1 ~ ~ th.1t n tre 1m ",.''Crncnt of itur!lcon trom the Bh,s 
rc I'h I ,I" .. urncntc,1 b, the ",lIectlon or ." t !lllcd <tur\(eon th"t h,ld been 

hl)l<' I ,"01 rele t<Cti up tre m "I thc ( ) 'tn e .bm 
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each yCJr arc shown on figure ~-J Becausc the collectIOn of tagged sturgeon has 
demon trated that sturgeon In the Bhss reach do emigrate downstream mto the C.J tnke 
re,lch. enh,lnclng reCrilltment to the Bhs rca h would probably also Increase the number 
of , turge,," th,lt move downstream to be recruited to the C.J tnkc reach. 

Based on Ihe c findings. 'mplementatlon of a 7.000-cf minimum flo\ . seasonal 
ROR operation . or yea r-round R~)R opcratlOn at the J Stnke Project I unhkely to 
Improve the recruitment o fsturgeun In the CJ tnke reach Resu lts of the In tream now 
study also indicate that all three of these potenttal measures "ould pro'lde oll ly modest 

benefits to reanng hfestages o f \\ hlte sturgeon . 

Regarding IOFG's ,lnd Intenor's recommendation th,lt Id,lho Power de elop a 
plan to mOnitor thc effec ts of changcs In project operations on sturge<lIl reproduction . wc 
note th,lt enhancement mcasures currently under conSideratIOn ,IS p,lI1uf the White 
. turgeon Consef'Jtlon Plan (sec 'Cctlon -I I Z 2) lI1e lude contlllued mOnltonng of 
sturgeon populations ,md th.1t thIS pl,IO IS being de_eloped In consult,ltlon With IDFG . 
Intenor. ,Ind the ,Itleetcd I nbes rhls mOllItonng effort Will bc Important to evaluate 
whether changes 111 operation recommended for the I o"cr ~,llmon I-alls ,IOd Bhs 
Projects. If Implemented. pro'ldc ITIcreascd reCrilltment to the C J "tnke rcach 
Continued mOnltonn!! would ,II ,,, help to \cnfy whether recruitment fllthe C J :tnke 
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reach Improved during the high-flow years that occurred between 199 and 191)9. 
because fi h spawned toward the end of thi period may not have attmned a size large 
enough to be fully vulnerable to collection by the set lines u ed in Idaho Power' s 2001 
~u~ey 

Because load following operation with a 7.ooo-cfs minimum flow (or inflow If 
le~s) requirement. seasonal ROR operation. or year-round ROR operation would al 0 

aITect other aquatic species. npanan habitat. recreation . power generation. and projec t 
e.:onomlcs. we present our economic evaluation in ection .0 and umman7e our 
analysIs In ection 6.0 . 

Other SDeCICs of fish 

In addition to turgeon. Idaho Power' s instream flow study also examined the 
effects of load follo\ ing operations on the spawning. young-of-year. and JuveOlle 
IIfestages of fall chinook almon in the C.J . trike. wan falls. and Walters ferry 
reaches . Because anadromous fish do not currently have lIcces to the nake Ri ver 
upstream of Hells Canyon dam. current operation do not affect fall chinook sa lmon In 

the e reaches Idaho Power IS studYing the potential for restonng ,lnadromous fish to 
these area In associatIOn with It rellcense application for the I lei Is an on ProJect. 
\\ hlCh IS due to be filed by July 3 I . 2003 . I f restoratIOn of anadromous fish up ·trcdm of 
Hells Clnyon dam I~ undertakcn . th.: license for the CJ tnke Project may be re-opened 
to evalu,ltc fish passage options and habitat "sues. IIlcludlng the effe.:ts of load 
follo'\lng operations on habltllt Jvall"ble for s,llmoll 

rhe Illstream flow ~tud did not eVilluate the eITect of prolect operatl ns on an 
other fish peCics Population survey conducted bv Idaho Plmer indicate that largesc,lle 
~uckers ,lnd common carp dominate the fish .:ommuOlty 10 the C J Stnke reach and that 
there "Iso arc much smaller numbers of yellow perch. ~ tocked ralnbo" trout. smJllmouth 
hJS<. mount,lIn whltefi h. peamouth. northern plt..emll1nOw and hndgellp ,uct..er; 
fllmln,ltlon of load follo"lng or ImplemcntJtlOn of ,I year-round bilse Ill'" of 7.000 cf 
"ould IIkcl~ pnwlde some Impro'ement 10 h.lhlt,1t conllltions for the" 'peclcs. , ... ~ 
helle' c thill ",Iter qu,lllty conditions .lnd c\lIll1e" tI\lt~ \\ Ith tnhut,l~ h,lhll.lts ,'<,ulL! need 
10 be Impnwed before n,ltlve ~i1lmonld~ "null! henetit from curt,"ltn~ ILl~d follo\\ 111~ 
"per,ltllln, ,It the C J tnke ProJect 
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" .1.2.2 Wbilr turgeon Conservation Plan 

TM quatlc Resource Work Group ( RWG1" has Identified the following 
entia! c u for the decilne of white turgeon In the nake River' reach 

fragmentation. genetic I olallOn. altered hydrograph. effect of load following. poor 
ter quality; hi toncal over·harvest. entrainment; and changes In sediment transport. 

nel morphology. nd f;xxl availability. Idaho Power proposes to develop measures 
en Ing turgcan population through a conservation plan to be developed by the 

lute turgcon Technical AdVISOry COlmmttee. formed of repre enta tl ves from Idaho 
P ,",cr. state and federal resource agencle . and affected \lallve men.:an Tnbe The 

lme turgcan Technical Advi ory Committee IS a subgroup of the R WG. and has 
been meeting ppro"tlmate1y (\0 ICC a year since 1999 

The pnmary g I of the While turgeon Con ervatlon Plan I to define a praces 
to e' luate limiting factors affecting white turgeon populallons and to develop mea ure 
to p tect. mitigate or enhance these populations. The technica l committee IS In the 
proc of de-eloprng a II t of potentl,11 rea h-spcci fic limiting fac tors and candidate 
protCCtl n. rmtlgatlon. and enhancement me ures deSigned to addre them In some 

• a nu~ of alternative nte'dSures may be available to address the ame factor For 
Ie. reach fragmentation and genellc I olatl n could be ddre ed by Implementing 

e mcasUfC>, or b) the capture and tran portatlon of Juven ile sturgeon from 
~hcs Ith good recruitment to other ectlons of the nvcr Idaho Power propose to 
C'o I te the potentlall'>enefit of ~peclfic measures u 109,} Population Vrahillty l\ nal~1 

\Iodel th t the Ridge 'oatlonal laboratory IS developrng under contract to Idaho 
P P tentlal mea ure Will he ranked based on their potential effectiveness. 

I ho Po er h propose' I a lime line that calls for the While turgeon Technical 
\d'o I'MY C mmlttce to meet J pro"( lmately every 6 months. With the goal of de eloping 
I dr ft co rv tlon pl.rn to be ubmlned With the drall rellcen e apollcatlon for the Hells 
e n n Pro,ect ,FFRC Project '<0 19" I I. which I c"(pectc:d to be filed late In Z()02 
The Ii I Olt rv \Iron plm ,",ould he ubmltled wllh the final rellcen e application for 
lhe Hell ( n~ n PrOlcct. h"h I due to I'>e filed n or before July J I. 2(0) \1easure 

• The RYi(, I • uh\!Tuup oflhe C ollJhoraflve fc 1m th.lt Iduho Power formed 10 
1C)Qf, to pro'id I emy IIld public rnput to the rell.:en 109 prace for Idaho 
Po cr ' ml I n I c Prolcct fhe R we, ' prrmary funcll n I tlllluid Jnd 
rcVIC te ' hnre I rudlc_..nd 10 dcvclop prot~llon mltl atlon. nd cnhan tm.:nt 
me: rn rcJ led 10 ter qUdllty. Itr qu ntll't . nd "<luatl biOI 
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recommended 10 the plan would be funded by annual contributions. which would 
commence aner any license would be is ued for each of the mainstem Idaho Power 
projects located downstream of ho hone Falls ( pper almon Falls. Lower almon 
Fall. Blls . ( J tn ke. wan Fall. and Hells Canyon). Idaho Power has propo ed a 
total contnbutlon of 550.000 per ycar for the CJ . trike Project for the term of the next 
Ircen c" 

IDFG. In tenor. and IR U Rail upport the general approach that Idaho Power 
has outlined for deH loprng the White turgeon Conservation Plan. but they have also 
e~pressed several concerns. II three groups believe that the implementation of proJec t-
peclfic measure should not be delayed until completion r fthe plan if adequate 

rnformatlon I avai lable to upport their implementation (IDFG. Interior. and IRU R 
~peclfically recommen I that restri ctions on load fo llowing be con idered now). IDFG 
"I 0 recommends that Implementation o f the plan no t be tied to i uance of a license for 
the Hells ('anyon Project and suggests that measures assoc iated With the ('J • tnke 
Project be 1111plemented wll hrn I year after i suance o f a new IIcen e r fi lrng f the 
relrcen e applrcatlon for the Hells Canyon Project. whichever occurs later IDFG also 
recommends thm Idaho Power fi le unspeCified rntenm protec tion. mitigation. and 
enhancement measure~ \\ Ithrn 120 days of the Issuance of a new II en e for the (' J 
, tnke ProJcct IDFG further recommends that Idaho Power's ob li gation to fund "hlte 
~tur~eon protection. mitigation. and enhancement mea ure not be hmlleti to ~O .OOO per 
'car .• rnd IRl ' \ R Imphc' ,I "mrl'" concern by stating that the pl.rn hould "accuratelv 
:1''1gn responslblhty for ~tllrgeon rec('very" Intenor supports all of the 
recnmmend,1I10ns m.lde hY IOFG relatrng to the White Sturgeon ('on'ervatlon PI,rn .Ind 
InCorpor.ltcs IO~ ,'s recommend.lllons by reference 

\ltI" fowl, '" 

We concur wllh IT)Hi thdt there IS .ldcqU.IIC rnfoml[ltlon on the recnrd III ",rlu.lte 
whether load 1\,110\\ rn!! nper,ltllln .11 the C J "tnke Project shlluld be restricted to 
henetit "hlte "turgeon .lOtI other ,Iquatlc re,ources . • rntl we ev.llu,lIe the potential benctil'> 
of thi' mc.l~urc 10 scctlnn.j I ~ I 

" Id,lh" p,mer h,l . ,rI ·" pwpo ed tn m,lke ,11Inu,11 contnbutlons to the pl'"1 ,I' • 

pwtcctlon. mltlg.ltlnn. ,rnd cnhanccment measure for the l pper <;.llmun ~ .III, 

I <lwer "'.llmon 1.111 ,rod Alrss PrOle.:, (. ~o.O()O tot.t! for the three PTllICCh 

cumhlnedl 
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w~ conclude: th I th~ WhIle turg~n Con ervallOn Plan proposed by Idaho 
Po er I logIcal and ppropnale method for developong reach-wIde protectIon, 
mItigatIOn, and ~nhancement measures Through eumonatlOn of the hmltong factors that 

fTttl turgeon populations on each reach, the WhIte turgeon Technical ·\dvIsory 
('omrmnec hould be able to IdentIfy whIch enhancement measure woulet have th~ 
g:re test benefit to white turgeon on the Idaho Power reach 

We concur wuh the ImplementatIon schedule for a WhIte turgeon ('onservatlon 
Plan recorrunended by IDFG because It hould allow ufficlent amount of lime for the 

:})Ite turg~n Ttthnlcal dVI ory Comrmnee to complete a thorough analYSIS of 
re -h-spcclfi hlTUtlOg factors and rankong of potential protecllon, mItIgatIon, and 
enh ~nt rnc:asures, Furthermore, thl would allow the WhIte turgeon rechmcal 
-\d\.1 ry Comrmnee to conSIder any onteractlon between measure proposed on the 
.... :})It~ turg~n Conservation Plan l nd those proposed by Idaho Power on the Hells 
C o)on rehcen e pphc tlon uch onteractlOn would be e peclully SIgnificant If Idaho 
Power's tudles mdlcate that restoration of anadromous specIes upstream of one or more 
of I ho Po er'~ proJttts would be feasIble because ome measures ( ' uch dS pa age 
f -lIlt1e<) could proVIde benefits to both re Ident und dnadromous peCle, 

Reg.lJ'dong IDFG' recorrunendatlon that Idaho Po"er be reqUIred to file 
n ptttfied ontenm protectIon, mlllgatlOn, and enhan ement mea ures "Ithon 120 da of 

the I uarce of ny hcen e, we C nnot evaluate the potential benefit of the e me,ISUre to 
h,te <turgeon or the polentml co I to other developmen tal and non-dc\ clopmentdl 

~ ,urces hecau e th 1T1C<I ure are un peclfied 

"uuld he e\alu,lled on a eparate proceedong that wou ld be on ltlltcd after the plan I 
,omplcl~ dnd d request " ould be filed WIth the C mml Ion to reopen one or more oflhe 
pmleet lICense 10 onclude any Idenll fied measure, Includong our landard fi hand 
,,,Idhte rcopener on dny hcense I ued fo r the C.J , tl 'ke Project pnor to completion of 
Ihc \\ hlte _ turgeon ('on ervatlon Plan would en ure that me ure Ihat are warranted to 
cnh,once \\ hlte turgeon populations can be Implemented m a timel y manner 

Ikcau,e White rurgcon Conservation Plan fundong would afTeet project co ts, 
\\ C m,l~c our economic e\ aluatlon on ectlon 50 and summanLe our anal. IS on ectlon 
6~ 

~ , I , 2 ,_\ Project [ fTeets on Fi h Pa age: Habitat Fragmentation. 
Entra inment. and Turbine ;\Iortality of Re Ident Fi h 

I he t J 'In ~e ProlCCI block~ .III upstream mo\ ement of reSident fi h ,lOd may 
IInp~d~ .I,,,, ",!redm mo\ ement or cause monahty of fi h thul pass do" n treum by gOln!!! 
Ihn'"~h Ih,' pn'lec!' lurblOe or o'er the spillway Iddho Po"er doc not propo e .In, 
1\I~,"ur,', !n pnl\ Id~ IIp'treolm pol sage or !o faclh tate do\\n tream pol ',I!!!' dt the ( J 
"1'1'-<' f'n'ICC! ,II Ih .. lime Ho\\e'cr, Iddho Power propo e 10 dc'elop red h-"Ide 
pr '1':.11\111, 1I1111)/,IIIOn , Jnd cnhdn.ement me ures for \\ hlle rur!!!eon Ihrough the While 
"llIr~~nn ( I," ~n ,ilion Plan Ihal I belOg dc-eloped 10 consuitdtlon \\ Ith \\ hlte -tur~l'on 

In h,", 01 ( "mnlln~e I ee 'eelh," .\ I 2 2l The plan clluld potenll,II" IOdude P'" 'dge 
111~ "lOr,', In Iddrc" ,\'n,em' reg,mhng the efTect of pOpul'ltlun I II1,111 lln ,lOd haOIl"! 
Ir 1\!llh.:nt.lthlfl 

1111 (, r~.:<'mmcnd Ih,lIlhe White turgeon ('"n,endtll'n PI .. n IOdude me .. 'ure 
1<1 ,,',nnn,'d Ih,' Ir.lgmenled p"pul,ltlons of srurgeon 10 the "nd~c RIHr Jnd ,ugge I Ih,l! 
Ih,' pLIO "m ,der ,111 .1<1U,I!K 'PCCICS \\ hen the hcnefi! ,lOd Imp.lct "tup<tre,lm .. nd 
.In" 1\ Irc.lm p,I",lgC t,I\;IIltIC Me e\ ,1luJted Intenor <uppon< Ihe nee,t 1m Ii -h p", ',Ig" 
,,1 III r,',,,I,'1I1 IOd .1O,ldrnmou' ti 'he, bUI ha elected to re'eT\C II ,lUthont, tll pre<:Tlhc 
'I,h" ", p"lIdlllg Ihe rl',uit "t onglllng <rudie, "hlch \\C IOterprel to me,," 
,k,,'I"pmenl.'t Ihe \\ hlle "rurgeon ('on erv .. tlon Pldn IRl \ R re«lmmend' Ihc 

""In" "I'l'l nl up'lre,lm IOd d,"\n'lredm P,I<,I!!!C f,I 'lh!IC del)!ncd h' 1''' rc 'Idcnl ti 'h 
111.1 Ihe IInpkmenlJtll10 "I me,h.101 IllS to en ure genetic m"IOIoI ", ,Iurgelln ~lplIl,lII11n 

1111111 .:tied"e ,turlleun P,I",III" te,h n"l0lol\ hecomes .. 'all,lblc 

In rc p"n,_ II' Iddllh'n,11 'Iud, relJue t from IDH" f \\ ", ,lI1d I Rl \ R, Ihe 
"nnll II'n reqlle '!e,llh,11 Id,lho Pll"cr pnl'ldc .Idlhtlond l IOfonn,llmn lIn !he !C,I'IOlh!) 

,'I pr "d,nl! up !re,lm "hi d,"'n 'tre,lm ti h pd",I!!!e ,II the (' J "In e Pn1le,1 Id.lh" 
f' >\\er I 'IMM)I) pW\I,k iller,lIurc rOlc" , "f,I',III .. blc up<tre,lm P,I ',lloIe tc~hnlll')!llc. tllr 
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potenllal efTectlvene of available passage technologie . It i al unclear, hether 
pa age mea ure are nece ary to rebUIld populatIon 10 reachc wIth depre ed le,el of 
recruItment or to addre the efTects of genetIc I olallon. 

Idaho Power' reV Ie' of up tream p age methods ( Idaho Po, cr. ~ 1 found 
that up tream passage faclhtles in tailed 10 the ntted tates to date have n t been \ erv 
efTectlve 10 passmg turgeon pecles . Better re ult were reported at everal Ii hi ' 
and elevators 10 RUSSia pa 109 beluga. Ru mn. and tellate turgeon. and there I 
research under ay to evaluate new technologle for provldmg up tream p' a!!c for la e 
turgeon . It I not clear whether the re ult obtamed for the c pe Ie are JPphcable for 

whIte sturgeon . and hmlted mfonn3tlon I avatlable about the Ru Ian faelhtles ,\I . 
'er) hnle mfonnallon IS a atlable about the methods for provldmg fe d wn lream 
p age for sturgeon Two recent ludle have dem n trated me 'ucce usmg an!! :ed 
bar racks and louvers to !!ulde Juvent Ie stu rgeon I ward down tream conveyance routes 
"maral ct .II (200 I) found that 92 9 to 100 percent of Juventle h rtno e sl~rgeon 
Jveragmg about I foot 10 length succ;: full~ gUIded Jlong angled bar me and lou\ eM. 
but smaller (6- to -mchllake turgcon dId not gUIde wcll at an~ of the JPprtl I h 
'eioeule thJI " ere te ted. whIch ranged from I 10.1 feet per eeo nd K,nard and 
Horgan (200ll reported gUIdance efficlencle< of6 to 100 percent for shortnosetu'1leon 
rangmg '" length fro m 0, to I 0 foot Jnd ). to 100 pen.ent for palhd <tur!!eon rang'"!! 
'" length from 0 6 to 0 9 foot \\Uh ,10 approach ,eiOCI\'< of appro ImJtel, une 1'001 per 
second BOlh of the e tudle were conducted," ,I relat" el> mJII· CJlc. 1,ll:>omlon 
ettm!!. ,md It h,ls vet to be demon trated whether the c ,"Itml re ult · ' .In be ITall 1.lled 

'"to effect" .. pa age m .I full- 'c,Ile applicatIon 

fhe ,lppTllach th, .. Id,lho PO\\ cr recllmmend ror de' clopm!! the \\ hIlt: IUr!!" ln 
(on eTV,llIon PI,m melude e'alu,It lOn "r ,"tematl'e mea.ure ror rcl:>Ulldmlt POpul,uIlln 
m reJch .. "Ilh depre',ed Ie,el 01 rec'nlllment ,md 'lddre <lng the erre, I "t \(enetlc' 
I«l!.ltllln \ Item,u" e~ to ImplementlnlZ ti,h pJs-,lge mCJ,<llre under ,nn Ilkr U,,'" t-~ Ihe 

\\ hltc "turlt",'n r e,hm"II \ d" "TV CommIttee IhJt ",uld addrc I:><lth "t the e 
"l:>lcetl\e mc'iudl' <to\: mg nfh_t,h"n r".Ired -tmlt'on den\ed tTllln "tid t-nl<l<1 t,x M 

Ir In fer< '" I~\l'mlc M .Idult ,turltCllO Irllm rc,,, he . "llh h:,cpt.ll:>k le\cI Ilfre,nlltmcnt 
\ Ith"ul/h I:><lth Ipprtl.lChc< h,IH "mll.1l1n" ," Ihev II", h.I\ c the potentl.II t" pTl'"dc , 

n'lt.lre ,nt-elll:d"': Jppml,h tllr .Ie" C' mlot the e "l:>ledl\c Ek,',111 c "I thc "'pertl c 

euher Ippr "h wlluld .IlInw lor ",1111,''',11 up ITCJm PI" IItC M c"nlln,IIe In c 
Irum cntr,IInment mllrtal"" IIltllPH, h,I 'u pended It "hUe IUrlt~'''n tl ' '"It 
prnltr 1m III thc mId 1M e he, I,he 'I Ihe pllt 'ntlal tor Itcn '!I, ''',IIllpltllt "t the 
"tid popUlation IIOH, ~nol.II 
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contends that many of the rainbow trout in the Snake River at the time the project was 
con tructed were probably of hatchery origin." it agrees that native rai nbow trout 
hi torically were present in the Snake River up to Shoshone Falls (Idaho Power, 200 la). 
Other than contribution to the development and implementation of the C.J . Strike 
TMDLs. Idaho Power has not proposed any measures that would serve to protect or 
restore the remaining populations of native salmonids near the C.J. Strike Project. 

IDFG re ommends that Idaho Power establish a restoration fund for native 
resident salmonids, and Interior incorporates this recommendation by reference. The 
fund would be used to improve aquatic and riparian-wetland habitrt conditions in the 
Bruneau River drainage and other Snake River tributaries in the area. The fund would be 
administered by the Southwest Basin Native Fish Watersh d Advisory Group 
(SB FW AG) that was established in part to implement the State of Idaho Bull Trout 
Conservation Plan (State of Idaho, 1996). IDFG also recommends that Idaho Power 
consult with the SBNFWAG to develop a plan to monitor the effectiveness of measures 
that are implemented from the fund. 

taff Analysis 

Protecting the long-term viability of populations of native salmonids in tributary 
treams could serve an important role in the eventual restoration of these species to the 

project area. It may require several decades for habitat conditions (primarily water 
quality) in the mainstem Snake River and the lower portions of tributaries in the project 
area to be improved to a leve l that would support resident or migratory populations'" of 
bull trout nd redband trout. Protecting the populations that remain in tributary streams 
would ensu re that appropriate stocks of these species are available for use in future 
restoration programs. and efforts to restore habitat conditions in the lower portions of 
tributaries would help to restore connectivity between tributary habitats, the mainstem 
river. and the C.J. trike re ervoir. In the short term, restoration activities made possible 

., 

.. 

Idaho Power reported that IDFG stocking records indicate that over I mill ion 
fingerling and "legal size" rainbow trout were stocked in waters from Upper 

almon re ervoir through Bliss reservoir between 1950 to 1954, and over 362,000 
fingerling and "legal sized" hatchery rainbow trout were planted at C.J . Strike 
reservoir In the ame period (Idaho Pow r,200 la). 

Bull trout and redb nd trout can adopt either nuvial or adnuvia llife history 
trategles. Fluvial populations m.~y undertake migrations between rivers and 

tnbu ry tre ms. while dnuvia l populations rear in lakes or reservoirs and 
m1grate Into tributary streams or rivers for spawning. 
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by the fund could serve to enhance and develop fisheries for wild, native salmonids in 
areas where suitable habitat conditions currently exist, to improve water quality 
conditions in tributaries and in the mainstem Snake River, and to protect riparian and 
wetland habitats. 

IOFG did not provide details on specific salmonid restoration plans that would be 
implemented by the fund or recommend a specific amount of funding that should be 
provided. Without specific information on the restoration plans, including the parties 
responsible for implementing the plans, the specific goals and objectives of the plans, 
specific measures that would be implemented to meet the goals and objectives, and 
exactly where and when the measures would be applied, we cannot fully evaluate the 
potentia: benefits or costs of Idaho Power' s contribution to the fund.31 Additionally, we 
note that we do not have the authority to require the SBNFW AG to administer the fu:1d . 

4, U.S Fish Stocklng.t C.J. Strike 

As described in section 3.2.3, the C.J. Strike reservoir supports a very popular 
fishery targeted primarily at rainbow trout, yellow perch, smallmouth bass, and 
largemouth bass. The trout fishery has been supported by the planting of fingerling and 
catchable trout since the early 1950's. Idaho Power reports that there are no naturally 
reproducing rainbow trout populations in the project area (Idaho Power, 1998a, 
Appendix EJ . I-A). 

To provide increased recreational angling opportunity, Idaho Power proposes to 
annually stock 75,000 catchable-sized (3 fish per pound) rainbow trout and 7,500 
fingerling (6-inch) channel catfish in C.J. Strike reservoir. Idaho Power proposes to 
stock 50,000 trout after high now from spring runoff but before the first of July, and the 
remaining 25,000 fish wou ld be stocked after fall turnover of the reservoir (mid-

In the draft EIS, we stated that we could consider Idaho Power's funding andlor 
participation in the development and implementation of salmonid restoration plans 
if the state and federal resource agencies would provide the aforementioned 
information. We said that if this information could be developed and provided to 
the Commission during the comment period for the draft EIS, the potential 
benefits and costs of the proposed measures could ~ evaluated in the final EIS. 
In its July 8, 2002, comments on the draft EIS, IOFG stated that it did not have the 
necessary information compiled or avai lable to provide during the draft EIS 
comment period ('eHer from S.M. Huffaker, Director, IOFG, Boise, 10, to M. 
Salas, ecretary, FERC, Washington, D.C., dated July 8,2002). 
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September). The timing and location of releases would be coordinated with IDFG. 
Channel catfish would be released in one event in the Bruneau River arm after peak 
spring nmoffbut before the first of July. Idaho Power proposes to consult with IDFG to 
develop 8ppI"Opriate product specifications and contnM:t with a reputable commercial 
grower to supply the stocking fish . 

IDFG concurs that the stocking levels proposed by Idaho Power, combined with 
IDFG stocking of fingerling rainbow trout, should provide a significant improvement to 
the CJ. Strike fishery. IDFG also recommends channel catfish of at least 8 inches in 
IenP to minimize predation and monitoring to ensure that stocking levels are adequate 
to meet IDFG's goal to maintain a catch rate of at least 0.5 trout per hour. Finally, IDFG 
reconmcnds that Idaho Power should file annual reports on the results of monitoring 
effom, and the Commission should reserve the right to change the program, if necessary. 

IRUIAR recommends that fish stocking only occur where existing populations are 
no longer viable and stocking is necessary to re-establish self-sustaining populations of 
native fish . 001 and IRUI AR express concern that stocked channel catfish may prey on 
the Il$ted Idaho springsnail and suggest that stocking of this species may be 
inappropriate. 

SI4ff Allalysis 

Recreational use surveys conducted by Idaho Power indicate that the C.1. Strike 
reservoir provides an important recreational fishery, especially in low-water years when 
opportunities for fishing and other water-based recreational opportunities are diminished 
t other reservoirs in the region due to low-water levels. Recreational use data collected 

in 1994-95. 1995-96, and 1996-97 indicate that angler use exceeded 200,000 hours per 
year in III 3 yean. with a maximum annual use of 473, 120 hours during the 1994-95 
survey. a low-water year (Idaho Power, I 998a, Appendix E.5.2-B). IDFG reports that 
recreational use. particularly fishing , is projected to increase in Idaho. In 1996, 
approximately 2 1,000 Idaho resident fishing licenses were sold (Fedler and Holdnak 
2000. cited by IDFG, 2001 a). By 2020, it is projected that 363,000 licenses will be 

sold. 

The popularity of the fishery in C.1. Strike reservoir and the increasing demand for 
recreational fi hing projected by IDFG support the need for higher levels of stocking to 
meet ri in demand. The mount of stocking that Idaho Power proposes amounts to 
appro UTlatcly 0.1 pound of fi h stocked for each hour of angler effort (all species 
combined). We estimate th t stocking the larger size of channel catfish as recommended 
by IDFG would increase the annual cost of stocking catfish by S4.000. and the cost of 
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annual use surveys and reporting is estimated to be SIO,OOO. Finally, although we 
acknowledge IRU/AR's desire to restore self-sustaining populations of native fish , we 
see little evidence that the stocking program as proposed by Idaho Power and modified 
by IDFG would cause any serious impediment to the eventual achievement of that goal. 
The annual reporting effort recommended by IDFG would allow opportunity for the 
stocking program to be re-evaluated IIId adjusted if conditions for maintaining a self
sustaining fishery improve in the future . 

Channel catfish are generalist feeders and would be likely to consume some Idaho 
springsnails if they are stocked in the C.1. Strike reservoir. However, we note that IDFG 
has stocked channel catfish in the C.1. Strike reservoir a number of times between 1977 
and 1990, and the Idaho springsnail has persisted in the project area in high numbers, 
especially in the reach downstream of the C.1. Strike reservoir. Furthermore, it is likely 
that the stocked channel catfish would also consume New Zealand mudsnails and may 
help to control the population level of this invasive species and reduce competition with 
the Idaho springsnail. Studies funded by Idaho Power examining competition between 
New Zealand mudsnail and the Bliss Rapids snail indicate that high population levels of 
New Zealand mudsnails can adversely affect populations of other species of snails (Idaho 
Power, 1999a). 

Because a fish stocking program would affect project economics, we present our 
economic evaluation in section 5.0 and summarize our analysis in section 6.2. 

4.1.2.6 Project Effects on Sediment Supply and Sediment Transport 
Relating to ResIdent FIsh 

All of the mid-Snake River Projects, including C.1. Strike, may affect sediment 
transport processes in ways that may affect resident fish spawning potential in the main 
stem of the Snake River. Reduced velocities and deposition of fine sediment within 
Inundated areas and interruption of the transport and supply of spawning gravels to 
downstream reaches may affect the quality of potential spawning habitat. 

Idaho Power has not proposed any measures to mitigate effects of the projects on 
fish spawning habitat. IRU/AR recommends that Idaho Power take action to improve the 
condition of spawning gravels including providing spring flushing flows to cleanse 
substrates and recruit gravels and constructing side channels for spawning. 
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laff Analysis 

Current habitat conditions reported by Idaho Power indicate that water quality and 
ubstrate conditions limit the potential for trout spawning in the main stem of the Snake 

Rj.,·er near the C.J. Strike Project. Although project effects on the transport of spawning 
gra e1s may have contributed to this condition, it is not clear whether the mainstem river 
e er provided a signi ficant amount of spawning habitat for resident trout. Idaho Power 
(200la) contends that, historically, trout were probably more abundant in tributary and 
pring sites than they were in the main stem of the Snake River. Idaho Power (1998a, 
ppendiJt E.3. I-A) reports that there currently are no naturally reproducing rainbow trout 

populations in the project area. 

Because of limited storage capacity, Idaho Power' s mid-Snake River Projects 
including C.J. Strike do not have a significant effect on the seasonal hydrograph and they 
do not have the capacity to release flows large enough to cleanse the substrate of fine 
sediments as recommended by IRU/AR. Further, we conclude that taking action to 
protect and enhance tn'butary habitats as described in section 4.1.2.4, where populations 
of nati e salmonids currently occur, provides a more certain benefit than any attempts to 
manipulate substrates in the mainstem river or in side channels to create spawning 
channels as recommended by IRU/AR. 

I f restoration of anadromous salmon to the area is attempted in the future, 
additional studies may be requ.ired to evaluate the current condition of historical 
mainstem spawning habitats," and measures to improve the condition of those habitats 
may need to be considered. Such studies and measures can be developed and 
implemented at the appropriate time through the standard fish and wildlife reopener 
clause hat would be included in any license issued for the C.J. Strike Project. 

Idaho Power (20001) conducted a reconnaissance- level survey of the condition of 
pawning gravels above and below C.J . Strike dam and below Swan Falls dam. 

The results of the survey indicated that gravel in the size range used by fall 
chinook lmon persists in these historical spawning areas. More detailed 
Information on the subsurface (hyporheic) conditions is being collected in the area 
downstre m of w n Falls dam as part of Idaho Power's study on the feasibility of 
reintroduction of nadromous fish up tream of the Hells Canyon Complex, which 

111 be filed with the relicense pplication for that project by July 31 , 2003. 
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4.1.2.7 ProJect-SpeclOc Effects on Anadrornous Fish 

Restoration of Anadromous Fish 

Idaho Power is currently conducting a study to evaluate the feasibility of restoring 
anadromous fish upstream of the Hells Canyon Project. The study will evaluate the 
potential for restoring access to all areas that were historically accessible to anadromous 
fish, including the mainstem river up to the base of Shoshone Falls. 

If restoration of anadromous fish upstream of Hells Canyon is attempted, 
additional studies and environmental measures may be required to evaluate the potential 
for restoring anadromous fish to areas upstream of the C.J. Strike Project. NMFS, 
Oregon Department of Fish and Wildlife (ODFW), and IRUI AR recommend license 
reopener provisions that would allow developmeht and implementation of measures that 
could be necessary to address both passage and habitat-related issues. These measures 
could include conducting a restoration feasibility assessment; the design, installation and 
evaluation of passage facilities; and studies or measures to improve spawning gravels, 
water quality conditions (including TOO levels), water temperatures and DO 
concentrations, and project operations. The Shoshone-Paiute Tribes recommend 
modification to the project to allow anadromous fish to be restored to the upper Snake 
River, and NMFS has reserved its authority to prescribe fishways to provide upstream 
and downstream passage of anadromous fish . 

Staff Analysis 

The Commission can include reopener provisions that can be used to require 
changes to project facilities upon Commission motion or as recommended by the 
appropriate federal and state fish and wildlife agencies after notice and opportunity for 
hearing. Such provisions are included as a standard license article of any currently issued 
licenses. 

Measures to Ensyre Deliverv of Salmon Flow Aygmentation 

Water delivered from upstream storage facilities for salmon flow augmentation 
must pass through Idaho Power's mid-Snake River Projects before it is avai lable to meet 
spring and summer flow objectives for Lower Granite dam specified in the NMFS's 
1995 and 1998 biological opinions (NMFS 1995, 1998). The Technical Management 
Team (TMT) established under the 1995 Biological Opinion makes recommendations to 
the BOR on dam and reservoir operations including the delivery and shaping of water to 
augment flows and optimize passage conditions for juvenile and adult anadromous fish . 
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BOR monitors streamflow and reservoir conditions above Brownlee dam and begins 
delivery from its storage reservoirs in the upper basin in accordance with the 
augmentation plan and recommendations of the TMT. 

MFS. ODFW. and IRU/AR recommend that Idaho Power not constrain the rate 
at which water can be delivered from upstream federal projects to the Snake River below 
the Hells Canyon Complex for the purposes of augmenting flows to benefit migrating 
salmon and steelhead in the Snake and Columbia Rivers. ODFW also recommends that 
Idaho Power be required to schedule regular turbine maintenance and outages to avoid 
constraining delivery of flow augmentation from federal reservoirs for salmon 
migrations, and that the project operator provide the turbine maintenance schedule for 

CJ. Strike to the TMT. 

Staff Analysis 

Because of its limited storage capacity,l' the C.1. Strike Project does not have the 
capacity to significantly affect the timing with which augmentation water is delivered. 
limited storage is used on a daily basis to increase power production during peak 
demand periods, but the project does not store water on a seasonal basis. Because of the 
large amount of storage that is available at Brownlee reservoir, any flow fluctuations 
caused by load following operations at C.J. Strike have no effect on Idaho Power's 
ability to provide augmentation flows from Brownlee reservoir. Accordingly, we . 
conclude that the C.J. Strike Project would not interfere with or limit the rate at whIch 
water can be delivered from upstream projects for the purpose of augmenting flows to 
benefit migrating salmon and steelhead in the Snake and Columbia Rivers. 

Regarding the issue of turbine maintenance timing raised by ODFW, Idaho Power 
has a fi nancial incentive to schedule project maintenance activities to minimize 
generation losses and maximize the value of generation. Accordingly, operation during 
salmon flow augmentation releases would increase project generation; therefore, we 
conclude there is no basis for constraining Idaho Power' s maintenance schedule. 

,. The usable storage capacity of the C.J. Strike Project is 34,673 acre-feet with a 5-
foot drawdown as currently licensed. Idaho Power proposes to reduce the 
drawdown limi t to 1.5 feet, which would reduce the active storage capacity to 

1 1.059 ac: re- feet. 
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Use of C.1. Strike Reservoir Active Storage for Flow Augmentation 

Flow augmentation for migrating juvenile salmon has been identified as a key 
element in regional efforts to protect ESA-listed salmon runs (NMFS, 1995, 1998, 2(00). 
Since 1995, the BOR has delivered 427,000 acre-feet of water for flow augmentation 
from its storage projects in the upper Snake River Basin, and Idaho Power has delivered 
at least 237,000 acre-feet of storage from Brownlee reservoir to assist in meeting flow 
objectives specified in the 1995 and 1998 Federal Columbia River Power System 
(FCRPS) biological opinions (NMFS, 1995, 1998). The 2000 biological opinion 
identi fied several strategies for improving compliance with the flow objectives, 
especially during low-flow years (NMFS, 2(00). These strategies include using 
additional drafts from selected FCRPS reservoirs, seeking additional water from other 
sources, and shifting fl ood control responsibilities among projects. 

Idaho Power proposes to continue current operations, which it contends have not 
interfered with the delivery of augmentation flows. Idaho Power has not proposed to use 
any storage from the C.J. Strike reservoir for flow augmentation purposes. 

NMFS recommends that Idaho Power make the active storage from the C.J . Strike 
Project available for use in augmenting salmon transportation flows in the Snake River 
downstream of the Hells Canyon Complex. Drawing the reservoir down from full pool 
to the 5-foot maximum drawdown allowed by the tenns of the current license would 
provide 34,67340 acre-feet of augmentation water. NMFS states that use of this storage 
would increase the probability and amount of time that Snake and Columbia River flow 
objectives are met, resulting in increased survival of juvenile salmon as they migrate 
through the mainstem Snake and Columbia Rivers. Flow augmentation water would 
most likely be provided during July, and the reservoir would be refilled after September 
I. 

Staff AnalysiS 

The 34,673 acre-feet of storage that NMFS requests would represent a moderate 
increase in the amount of storage that is contributed from the upper Snake River Basin 
for salmon flow augmentation, and provision of this storage would increase the 
probability that flow objectives at Lower Granite would be met. It is difficult to quantify 

.. Idaho Power (1998a) stated that the active storage for the C.J. Strike Project is 
36,800 acre-feet, but Idaho Power (1999b) revised this estimate to 34,673 acre
feet. 
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the benefit that this amount of augmentation water would have on j ',ven ile " .. Imon 
migration survival. Idaho Power contends that consensus has not been reached on 
whether flow augmentation is effective in increasing survival of anadromous fish . and 
cites studies which indicate that release of augmentation water from Brownlee could 
increase water temperature, thereby decreasing "'Jrvival rates (Idaho Power, 200 I a). 
, MFS (2000) discussed the potential risks ~socia!~ with releasing relatively wann 
augmentation water from the Snake R ,ver in the 20 Fe PS biological pinion and 
concluded that the sunnner flow objectives esta li·shed in the NMFS (1995) FCRPS 
biological opinion represent a fair balance bel' .ve n flo I and water quality conditions. 

Providing the entire active storage for au 'ilemation as recommended by NMFS 
would cause the C.1. Strike Reservoir to be drawn down to levels lower than are typical 
of current or proposed operations. Although the current licens allows the reservoir to be 
drawn down by up to 5 feet from maximum pool, Idaho Power states that the reservoir is 
consistently held within I foot of full pool, and that 98 percent of daily fluctuations are 
less than 0.6 foot (Idaho Power, 200la). Idaho Power has also proposed to reduce the 
maximum drawdown limit to 1.5 feet. 

Drawing down the C.1. Strike reservoir to provide augmentation water would 
affect aquatic habitat in the reservoir and in the downstream C.1. Strike reach. We 
evaluate these effects in comparison to Idaho Power's proposed operations and a staff
developed operating scenario that would use a 1.5-foot drawdown to provide 
ugmenmtion water. The effects of these proposals on average monthly river flows and 

on reservoir surface area and volume are summarized in table 4-3 , below. 

The 5-foot augmentation drawdown proposed by NMFS would increase the 
average outflow from the C.1. Strike Project by 564 cfs during the month of July and 
reduce river flows by a similar amount (583 cfs) in September when the reservoir was 
refilled. This amounts to an 8.0 percent increase in river flows during July and a 6.6 
percent decrease in river flows during September based on the average river flow 
conditions for the two months. Increased flows during July could provide some degree 
of benefit to aquatic invertebrates. white sturgeon, and other resident fish in the C.1. 

tnke reach. However, the use of project storage for flow augmentation would not 
necessarily curtail load following operations, and project outflows could still be reduced 
to Idaho Power 's proposed minimum flow of 3,900 cfs during off-peak hours. Any 
,mprovement to habitat conditions during July would be offset by reduced habitat 
av .1 bility during September, when flows would be reduced to refill the reservoir. The 
IS-foot drawdown alternative would have similar. but lesser effect on river flows and 
hab.tat cond itions. River flows would be increased by 2.6 percel't during July and 
reduced by 2.1 percent in Septernber (see table 4-3). 
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Tab., ._j. L Ull "n • ." , of the effects of current, proposed, and flow augmentation 
alternatives on reservoir levels and river flows. (Source: Idaho Power. 
1999b, as modified by staff) 

OperatIon 
alternative 

Current and 
proposed 
operations 

34,673 
acre-feet 
augmentation 

Maximum 
drawdown 

(feet) 

1.5' 

5.0' 

Reduction 
in 

reservoir 
area 

493 acres 
(6.4%) 

1,408 acres 
(18.4%) 

Reduction Average Average 

in July flow September 

reservoir below C.J. flow below 

volume Strike C.J. Strike 

(%) (efs) (efs) 

5.0 7,033- 8.851-

7,597 8,268 

15.8 (+8.0%) (- 6.6%) 

11 ,058 
acre-feet 493 acres 7,213 cfs 8,671 cfs 
augmentation \.5' (6.4%) 5.0 (+2.6%) (-2.1%) 

Daily fluctuations caused by load following are typically less than 0.6 foot , and 
the reservoir is nonnally kept within I foot of full pool at all tImes. 
Average monthly flows for the 1985 to 2000 period of record at USGS Gage 
13171620 obtained from USGS (2002). 
In either of the augmentation alternatives, the reservoir would be drawn down 
during July and refilled starting September I . 

The 5-foot augmentation drawdown proposed by NMFS would result in the area 
and volume of the C.1. Strike reservoir being reduced by 18.4 and 15.8 percent, 
respectively, during the drawdown period. A total of 1,408 acres of substrate would be 
exposed for the month of August, and the sh~lIowest ~reas would be exposed for nearly 
three months. Lowering the reservoir elevatlon for thiS duratlon would greatly reduce 
the production of invertebrates in the exposed area, and could have adverse effects on 
littoral fish habitat. the spawning success of largemouth and small mouth bass, and on the 
riparian vegetation surrounding the reservoir (see section 4.1.3 .7). Reducing .the volume 
of the reservoir could also have adverse effects on trout and yellow perch, which have 
reduced habitat availability in the summer due to low DO in deeper waters and h.gh 
water temperatures nearer the surface. Reducing the volume of the reservoir during th~ 
mid-summer months could further constrain the habitat that is available for these pelagiC 

species. 
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rhe 1.5-foot augmentation drawdown alternative would result in the area and 
volume of the C.J . Strike reservoir being reduced by 6.5 and 5.0 percent, respectively. A 
total of 493 acres of substrate would be e)tposed during August. Effects on invertebrates, 
littoral and riparian habitat. and habitat conditions for pelagic fish species would be 
substantially less than in the 5.O-foot drawdown alternative. 

Because the 5.0-foot or 1.5-foot drawdowns for flow augmentation would also 
affect riparian habitat, recreation, power generation, and project economics, we present 
our economic evaluation in section 5.0 an summarize our analysis in section 6.2. 

" .1.2.8 Unavoidable Adverse Impacts 

Even if the best available fish passage technologies were installed, it is likely that 
the C.J. Strike Project would continue to impede upstream and downstream fish 
movements to some e)ttent, and some mortalities or injuries due to downstream passage 
through the project turbines would continue to occur. The project would also continue to 
intenupt the supply and transport of spawning gravels suitable for use by resident and 
anadromous salmonids 

".1.3 Terrestrial Resources 

This section discusses project-specific effects of the C.J . Strike Project on 
terrestrial resources. including riparian habitat, rare plants, invasive plants, grazing 
practices, and the C.J. Strike WMA. However, the terrestrial resources in the Snake 
River have been adversely affected by a variety of human influences within the basin. 
These include cumu lative effects of the eight mainstem darns in the Idaho Power reach, 
which have been addressed in the mid-Snake final EIS (FERC, 2002). 

" .1.3.1 Load Following Effects on Riparian and Wetland Habitats 

The C.J. Strike Hydroelectric Project is operated as a load following facility. Peak 
demand times are approximately the 7:00 a.m. to 10:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m. 
hours. This load following operation causes the C.J. Strike reservoir to fluctuate 0.3 foot 
daily on average. with a proposed maximum of 1.5 feet. Downstream fluctuations are 
more pronounced. averaging 3.0 feet per day wi th a proposed maximum of 4.0 feet. 
These changes in water elevation cause the dewatering and inundating of wetland, 
npari n. nd upland habitat. 
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Idaho Power 's Proposal 

IPC proposes no change in project operation but proposes a number of protection, 
mitigation, and enhancement measures for the C.J . Strike Project. In this section, we 
review six Idaho Power measures that address wildlife and botanical resources . 

Wildlife resource proposals: 

enlargement of the C.J . Strike WMA; and 

operation and management support for applicant-owned lands within the 
WMA. 

Botanical resource proposals: 

protection measures for rare plants and communities; 

a noxious weed control program; 

protection and enhancement of acquired wetland and upland communities; 

and 

control of shoreline and sheetwash erosion. 

For further discussion of WMA management and budgetary concerns, see section 
4.1.3.4. For details regarding the rare plant and community proposal, as well as no)tious 
weed concerns, see section 4.1.3 .3. 

Idaho Power proposes to enlarge and enhance wetland and upland plant 
communities on applicant-owned land within the C.J . Strike WMA. Idaho Power also 
proposes to acquire and manage at least 61 acres of riparian/wetland habitat and to 
protect and enhance habitat at the 329-acre Cabin Site, which includes 8.5 .of the 61 ac res 
of riparian/wetland habitat proposed for acquisition. Idaho Power would like to have any 
new parcels and the Cabin Site included within the WMA, but has no authOrity over. the 
WMA boundaries. The addition of these lands to the WMA would likely be deterrmned 
as part of the new cooperative agreement described in section 4.1.3.5. 

Idaho Power's proposed enhancement measures for WMA riparian areas include 
fencing on acquired sites to exc lude grazing activity; controlling Russian olive; and 
establishing desirable shrubs and trees. Acquired lands would also be managed for 
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public use and opportunity through th de elopment of management objectives and 
through incorporation into the WMA (see section 4.1.3 .5 for details) . 

Further, Idaho Power proposes to cOnlTol shoreline and sheet erosion on sites in 
the C.J. Strike Project area where erosion potentially comllromises existing resources. In 
addition. Idaho Power would re-establish native vegetation on these erosion sensitive 
si tes in consultation with appropriate agencies. 

Agency Recommendations 

IDFG recommends the cessation of load following at the C.J. Strike Pr ~ect based 
on adverse impacts to aquatic resources. To address the effects of dewatering and 
inundation on riparian and upland vildlife habitat, IDFG recommends that Idaho Power 
acquire at least 61 acres of riparian habitat along the Snake and Bruneau Rivers and 
along the C.J. Strike reservoir. However, IDFG recommends that the money set aside for 
this action (S 125.000) be reevaluated and resubmitted to FERC to more realistically 
reflect market prices and planning budgets. IDFG further recommends that IDFG, FWS. 
and BlM be consulted in the land acquisition process. 

Interior recommends operating the C.J. Strike Project as a ROR facility. This 
recommendation i -; made based on detrimental impacts to fish , wi Idli fe and associated 
habitats in the project area. Interior specifically points to the dewatering of aquatic 
habitats in shallow shoreline areas as a c.eleterious impact of the current and proposed 
C.J. Strike operations. Interior recommends that Idaho Power establish a trust fund to 
pursue acquisitions focused on private lands on the Bruneau River and upstream of the 
c.J. trike reservoir. Interior states this recommendation is consistent with the findings 
of the HEP team that project operations affect from 28 to 61 acres of riparian and 
wetland habitat. Interior' s recommended program would also provide a mechanism for 
implementation of the management scenarios identified in the Idaho Power HEP study 
(Id ho Power. 1998a. ppendix E.3.2.-0). Interior states that these scenarios may 
Include. but are not limited to, upland planting to improve sagebrush communities. 
Increased fire control. development of herbaceous wetlands, development of cottonwood 
forest purchasing and obtaining C'dsements and fencing to exclude livestock on 
pproxlma'ely 200 acres of larger wetland areas along the Snake River between C.J. 
tnke and wan Falls dam, fencing springs and littoral zones to protect listed snails, 

noxIous weed control. and reduction of trespass grazing in the WMA. Interior states 
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these recommendations are consistent with tile recommendations of the HEP team for 
habitat management. ., 

IRU/AR recommends that the C.J . Strike Project be operated as a ROR facility. 
IRU/AR'sjustification for this recommenda 'on is based on detrimental impacts from 
load following to aquatic resource:;, terrestrial, recreational, and aesthetic resources. 
IRUI AR states that flow fluctuations negatively affect 72 miles of riparian habitat 
between C.J. Strike and Swan Falls dams. In its letter dated February 28, 200 I, IRUI AR 
quotes IDFG as stating in comments to the draft applicaMn, "the most effective 
mitigation for this on-going loss is to eliminate power peaking, which would benefit the 
same 72 miles of the Snake River where losses are occurring." IRU/AR recommends 
that Idaho Power develop a land transfer and acquisition program that would set aside 
lands for protection in perpetuity. IRUI AR further suggests that priorities for this 
program be riparian areas in the Bruneau River Corridor; tributary streams; all remaining 
springs, riparian areas, and wetlands, and other important habitats such as connectivity 
corridors. Habitat replacement is suggested at a I-for-I level for areas lost from the 
project construction and operation. IRUI AR recommends that Idaho Power establish a 
Snake River land and Water Restoration Trust Fund to oversee acquisition and 
management of mitigation lands. IRUIAR states that Idaho Power lands should be 
managed and monitored for the protection of specifically defined biological values. 

The Shoshone-Bannock Tribes agrees with the IRU/AR recommendations and 
recommends operating the C.J. Strike Project under ROR conditions. The Shoshone
Bannock Tribes request that the river be restored to natural flow conditions for the 
benefit of native fish and for those terrestrial conditions identified by IRU/AR. 

., Interior also recommends that Idaho Power follow IDFG recommendations with 
regard to implementation of the Mountain Quail Conservation Plan. However. 
IDFG did not propose recommendations with regard to mountain quail. IDFG is 
currently working on a Mountain Quail Management Plan, but the plan is not 
complete and has not been instituted as an IDFG policy. We concur with Idaho 
Power's response (Idaho Power, 2001 a) to Interior' s recommendation. which 
states that mountain quail are not known in the study area and that proposed 
mitigation measures targetinl! riparian habitats would likely improve habitat 
suitability for this species. For these reasons, we conclude that no specific 
mitigation measures need to be implemented for mountain quail. 
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Staff Analysis 

Load Following 

The effects of now regulatioil on riparian vegetation has been the subject of 
numerous studies (Johnson, 1994; Rood and Mahoney, 1990; Nilsson ana Jansson, 1995; 
Hughes a d Cass, 1997). In the C.J. Strike Project area, alterations of the natural 
hydrograph (e.g., timing, duration, and now levels) are mostly controlled by releases 
from upstream storage projects and irrigation withdrawals. The primary effect ofC.J. 
Strike on wetlands and riparian vegetation is through daily changes in water elevations 
downstream of the project. 

In general, the literature indicates that daily inundation and dewatering subjects 
wetland and riparian plants to extremes in habitat conditions that severely limit their 
ability to colonize and i habit areas within the nuctuation zone, resulting in a coarsened 
aridal or barren zone along reservoir margins and streambanks (Nilsson and Jansson , 
1995; Nilsson et aI., 1991). In addition to decreasing plant survival, daily nuctuations in 
regulated rivers have also been observed to prevent plant colonization, by winnowing 
away soils, live seeds, and organic matter (Nilsson and Jansson, 1995; Nilsson et aI., 
1991 ). Such nuctuations have also been noted to reduce riparian species diversity, 
decrease plant species densities, and encourage weeds (Keddy and Reznicek, 1986; 
Nilsson and Jansson. 1995; Poff et aI., 1997). 

The relationship of abundance of Russian olive downstream of the dams to project 
operations is unclear. Although the literature documents that now nuctuations 
downstream from reservoirs can encourage the establishment and spread of some weed 
species (Keddy and Reznicek, 1986; HiII et aI., 1998), Russian olive has invaded both 
regulated and non-regulated watercourses throughout the interior West. Staff was not 
able to determine the proportional responsibility of hydropower development for the 
sprad of Russian olive relative to other causes, such as poor land management on 
adjacent parcels, over-grazing, historical planting of Russian olive for the perceived 
benefit to wildli fe, and irrigation. 

Idaho Power conducted several studies to evaluate the effects of load following on 
terrestrial resources downstream of the C.J. Strike Project, including measurement of 
uspended solids under variou now regimes; collection of erosion data in representative 

soil types nd lopes; mapping of vegetation cover types; analysis of sediment loads; and 
flow modelin (Idaho Power. 2000n). Although the studies provide an estimate of the 
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amount of area and, in a broad sense, the types of habitats affected by load following , 
how those fluctuations are affecting plant species composition, diversity, and wildlife is 
less clear and confounded by historical and current land use practices. 

Based on the information in the record, staff concludes that load following 
operations at C.J. Strike generally cause: 

a barren zone of varying size where plants do not grow; 

a higher predominance of weeds compared to rivers without daily water 

fluctuations; 

a reduction in riparian plant species richness and density compared to rivers 
without daily water fluctuations; and 

a reduction in riparian plant survival compared to rivers without daily water 

fluctuations . 

Idaho Power, in cooperation with the resource agencies, conducted aI' HEP. study 
that evaluated the effects of downstream flow fluctuations to riparian/wetland habItats 
(Idaho Power, 19988, Appendix E.3.2-0). The HEP team agreed that the minor 
fluctuations of the C.J. Strike Reservoir have no adverse effect on riparian habitat. The 
HEP study results indicated, however, that a maximum of 41 acres of downstream 
riparian and wetland habitat are adversely affected due to project operations. These data 
were based on a rough estimate of the project's zone of influence, which was estimated 
to be 4.1 feet on each river bank.a Idaho Power has proposed to cOmpelll8te for this 
habitat lou by purchasing 61 acres of wetland riparian habitat and iDcorporatinl this into 
the C.J. Strike WMA. Idaho Power would also incorporate 329 Krell of applicant-owned 
landa referred to as the Cabin Site, which includes 8.S acres ofwet1ands, into the WMA. 
Additionally, Idaho Power would provide OclM fundin. to in1Jrove habitat quality in 

tt-areu. 

The estimate of 4 .1 feet was based on the results of the IFIM. The IFIM showed 
an 8.2-foot difference in wetted width between: (1) nows equivalent to the 
average tailwater elevation if peaking releases did not occur, and (2) nows 
equivalent to the maximum tailwater elevation under peaking operations. 
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The more recent load following studies (Idaho Power, 2000n) mentioned above 
were intended to provide results of greater precision than the HEP study, by combining 
detailed vegetation mapping with hydrologic flow modeling. 

To determine the area of habitat affected by load following operation, Idaho 
Power modeled reservoir levels and downstream water levels and compared these to a 
ROR operation. The flow model considered high, medium and low flow conditions. by 
quarter and operating period (weekend or weekday). The model compares the area of 
habitat that is inundated and dewatered daily under load following to that which would 
occur if the project was operated in a ROR mode. Under the modeled ROR scenario, 
there are no daily flow fluctuations from the operation ofC.J. Strike, thus no daily 
inundation and dewatering of habitat. Idaho Power overlaid the modeled water 
elevations on vege+ation maps to estimate the area of each habitat that is affected by load 
followi ng compared to ROR operation. 

In the load following study, Idaho Power averaged the effects over the entire year 
to determine the estimate of 75 acres of affected habitat. Idaho Power contends that the 
results of the load following study (i .e., 75 acres) are of the same order of magnitude as 
those produced by the HEP study (i.e., 41 acres). Although averaging the effects over 
the entire year is a useful exercise that can provide some insight into project operational 
effects., it is also useful to review the extreme events that riparian and wetland habitat 
must withstand. Idaho Power (20000) found that the highest level of riparian acreage 
affected downstream of the dam was 174 acres (quarter 4) when inundated and 
dewatered data are combined. For purposes of analysis, we rounded this figure to 170 
acres. 

Run-of-Rivex Ozration 

1~lementing ROR operation at C.J. Strike would stabilize daily flow 
fluctuations, likely resulting in a downw.ro migration of existing riparian and wetland 
vegetation and recolonization ofbarmJ zones, and would likely increase the species 
richness and diversity of the riparilll community over time. ROR operation would also 
reduce the perturbations that may inflUence the establishment of exotic vegetation and 
encourage establishment of native species if other facton, such as grazing, are also 
_ged (discussed in section 4.1.3.3). The extent of additional riparilll vegetation that 
may be established under ROR operations is not k.nown. 

taff Iso notes that the existing riparilll vegetation provides suitable habitat for a 
variety of wildlife. but th t it is unlikely that it is functioning at its fullest potential under 
!oed Collowin operations. Improvements in the condition of riparian vegetation (such as 
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increases in the abundance of native species, increases in structural diversity, and 
increases in the width of the vegetated zone) under a ROR operation would improve 
habitat quality and quantity for waterfowl nesting and brooding, improve reproduction 
and survival rates for otters and beaver, and improve cover for deer fawning. 

Riparian vegetation occupies only about 0.6 percent of the landscape in Idaho and 
is a dwindling resource throughout the basin (Palmer, 1991). Approximately 80 percent 
of the Snake River's riparian habitat has been eliminated. The remaining riparian habitat 
is increasingly critical in supporting the basin's fish and wildlife resources. Thus, 
eliminating load following would provide significant benefits to riparian habitat and 
associated wildlife because of the rarity of this habitat type in the Snake River basin and 
the proportional value of this habitat. 

Increased Baseflow Operation 

As an alternate approach to restricting load following, we considered a 7,OOO-cfs 
baseflow operation (section 4.1.2.1). This alternative would establish a 7,000-cfs year
round base flow (or inflow, iffess), and it would be equivalent to ROR operation when 
river flows were 7,000 cfs or less. With baseflows increased to 7,000 cfs (from 3,900 cfs 
currently and as proposed), both the extent and occurrence of fluctuations would be 
reduced compared to proposed operations. With increased baseflow, tailwater 
fluctuations would be about 2.33 feet 90 percent of the time, compared to about 3.8 feet 
90 percent of the time under Idaho Power's Proposal. Fluctuations would be about 0.37 
foot 50 percent of the time, compared to a 3.42-foot fluctuation SO percent of the time 
under Idaho Power' s Proposal. Therefore, dewatered and inundated acreage affected 
under the 7,000-cfs base flow alternative would be less than the acreage affected under 
Idaho Power's Proposal for continued load following, but the reduction would not be as 

great as under a ROR scenario. 

Based on these comparisons, we conclude that operating the project as a ROR 
facility or with a higher base flow would provide benefits to riparilll and wetlllld 
conununities downstream of C.J. Strike. 

Because changes in operation affect project economics and other resource values, 
we present our economic evaluation in section 5.0 and summarize our analysis in section 

6.2. 
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Habitat Acquisition and Enhancement 

We believe that Idaho Power's averaging of acreage underestimates the effects of 
flow fluctuation. The daily inundation and dewatering of downstream shorelines 
severely limits the ability of plants to occupy these areas downstream of the project. 
Compared with a ROR operation, downstream areas are dewatered for up to almost 9 
hours daily and inundated up to 15 hours daily (Idaho Power, 20000). Although riparian 
and wetland plants are adapted to the seasonal high flows of the Snake River basin and 
the gradual reduction of base flow through the year, these plants are not adapted to the 
unnatural daily fluctuations fwater levels below the project as well as extreme events 
exacerbated by load following operations (Keddy and Reznicek, 1986; Nilsson and 
Jansson, 1995; Poff et aI. , 1997). 

Although Idaho Power (20000) provides data that are more precise than the earlier 
HEP study, the recent modeling study is still a very coarse-grained analysis for estimating 
habitat losses, due to the scale of the aerial photographs used for the habitat mapping 
effort. For this reason, the modeling results should be considered rough approximations 
and the habitat loss figure of about 170 acres should be viewed as a conservative 
estimate. Following a I-to-I replacement guideline, we conclude that, in the absence of 
load following restrictions, acquisition and enhancement of 109 additional acres of 
riparian and wetland habitat would address the difference between flow-related impacts 
and the Idaho Power proposal (61 acres in the WMA enlargement proposal, including the 
8.5 acres included in the Cabin Site enlargement proposal). An emphasis should be 
placed on purchasing large blocks of riparian/wetland habitat in the project vicinity. 
Enhancement activities on acquired land, as reconunended by IDFG and Interior, should 
be implemented to provide increased habitat value in conjunction with the objectives of 
the WMA. Habitat enhancement activity goals and objectives would be refined by the 
WMA Management Advisory Conunittee (MAC) as described under section 4.1.3 .5. 

It is unlikely land parcels consisting solely of riparian/wetland habitat could be 
identified for purchase. Using Idaho Power' s sununary of potential habitat mitigation 
sites (Idaho Power, 2000h), we estimate that, on average, 0.37 acre of upland habitat 
would need to be purchased with each riparian/wetland acre. Thus, to acquire 109 acres 
of riparian habitat, Idaho Power would need 10 acquire approximately 149 acres of land. 
Using Idaho Power' s estimate of 53,050 per acre (Idaho Power, 2000q), we estimate the 
purchase cost of 149 acres at about 5454,000. After including allowances for 
development of habitat management plans (58,000 in year I after license issuance), 
fencing, planting and other enhancement measures (568,000 in year 2), and ongoing 
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maintenance, monitoring and reporting (57,000 per year beginning in year 3), we 
estimate the levelized annual cost of acquiring, enhancing, and maintaining 109 acres of 
riparian/wetland habitat in the C.J. Strike Project vicinity at approximately S76,400. 

Interior states that its recommendations for acquisition and management are 
consistent with the findings of the HEP tearn. Although we are recommending that 
Idaho Power acquire a larger acreage of land than would be consistent with the findings 
of the HEP team, we concur that several of the actions identified by the HEP team as 
potential measures for protection, mitigation, and enhancement would be valuable in 
helping to achieve habitat goals and objectives. We support Idaho Power's proposals to 
improve wetland and upland habitats through planting programs, grazing management on 
new land acquisitions and in the WMA (discussed in more detail in section 4.1.3.4), and 
noxious weed control . However, we do not concur with Interior's recommendation for 
Idaho Power to purchase and obtain easements and fence approximately 200 acres of 
larger wetlands between the C.J. Strike Project and Swan Falls, because neithl"r the HEP 
analysis nor the more detailed mapping and modeling study suggested that the project 
affects 200 acres of wetlands. We conclude that our recommendation for Idaho Power to 
acquire and enhance 170 acres of riparian and wetland habitat is appropriate to the 
identified impacts. We also recommend fencing of riparian and wetland habitats. and 
discuss this in more detail in section 4 .1.3.4. 

We do not recommend that Idaho Power establish a land and water trust to 
oversee land acquisition and management. We leave to Idaho Power to define the best 
way to accomplish the land acquisition, noting that we recommend Idaho Power continue 
to consult with the agencies and Tribes regarding selection of particular parcels of land 
for acquisition, selection of site-specific enhancement measures, and long-term 
management and monitoring. 

Finally, we agree with IDFG and the Tribes that tribal, state, and federal age~cies 
should be involved in the prioritization and planning of land purchases. A cooperatIVe 
regional effort would also enhance habitat quality on a landscape lev~1 ~~d ~ould lead to 
greater management efficiency of purchased land. Land purchase pnonhzahon should 
be guided by the results of the Idaho Power HEP study and refined through. agency 
consultation and in accordance with the WMA management goals (see sechon 4 .1.3.5 for 

WMA details). 

Because acquiring and enhancing an additional149 acres ofland would affect 
project economics. we present our economic evaluation in section 5.0 and summarize our 

analysis in section 6.2. 
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Erosion Control 

Idaho Power's HEP study identified the need to control erosion at selected sites 
around the C.J . Strike reservoir. Idaho Power has proposed to develop and implement a 
plan to control shoreline and sheet erosion at locations of significant, demonstrable 
erosion occurring on Idaho Power land and sites directly influenced by reservoir 
management. Sites to be addressed would be selected in consultation with the WMA 
MAC (see section 4.1.3.5), and native vegetation would be reestablished on eroding 
areas. None of the resource agencies or other parties made direct comments on, or 
suggested revisions to, this erosion control proposal. We conclude that the development 
and implementation of a sheetwash and erosion control plan as proposed by Idaho Power 
would contribute to enhancing habitat conditions in the vicinity of the reservoir. 

4.1.3.2 Impacts or Project Operations and Maintenance on Rare Plants and 
Invuive Plant Specie! 

As shown in table 3-10. three plant species (western germander, shining flatsedge, 
and Davis' pepperweed) and two plant communities (beetle saltgrass and greasewood) 
are considered rare within the C.J. Strike study area (Idaho Power, 1998a. Appendix 
E.3.3-B). The plant species and community occurrences are scattered throughout the 
riparian and upland portions of the study area (see section 3.3.3 for a detailed description 
of distribution). The protection of these species and their habitat is important to their 
continued viability in the project area. Western germander and shining flatsedge are 
typically found in riparian habitats and other low, moist settings. These species were 
observed growing in areas that may be affected by project-induced flow fluctuation. 
The invasion of purple loosestrife at sites where western germander is growing is also a 
concern, because purple loosestrife can quickly take over and outcompete native plants. 

Two populations of Davis' pepperweed were documented along the Mountain 
Home Junction-Caldwell transmission line ROW. Although monitoring and 
maintenance activities pose some risk of ground disturbance, the plants are located at 
least 100 feet from power poles and access roads. 

Beetle saltgrass-dominated plant communities were observed at 12 sites along the 
nalte River. Greasewood was the dominant shrub in these communities. A few 

greasewood-dominated communities were also observed; at these sites, beetle saltgrass 
w m important component of the herbaceous layer. None of these rare plant 
comrnunitie are located in areas where operations or maintenance or any project-related 
ac:tivitin would be likely to cause disturbance. 
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Invasive plant species are widely distributed within the C.J. Strike study area. The 
primary invasive plant species of concern are cheatgrass and Jim Hill mustard in the 
upland areas; and Russian olive, goldenrod and white sweet-clover in the wetland areas. 
Exotics are especially abundant in C.J. Strike wetland habitats (Idaho Power 2000n). 
These species, especially when abundant, can significantly affect the viability of native 
plant communities and over all biodiversity (NPS, 2(01). Suitable growing conditions 
for exotic species are promoted through ground-disturbing activities, which include 
grazing, a variety of project maintenance activities, road development, and recreational 
uses. 

Idaho Power proposes to protect rare plant species and rare plant communities 
from disturbance using policies described in the C.J. Strike Land Management Plan. 
This plan outlines a land use proposal review process for protection of rare plant species 
or communities. In addition, the plan calls for the development and implementation of 
strategies for reducing and eliminating rare plant threats. 

Idaho Power also proposes to develop an Integrated Pest Management Plan in 
cooperation with the WMA MAC. The plan would include control strategies and 
monitoring programs, as well as advising adjacent landowners on weed control measures. 

Interior recommends the enhancement of Idaho Power lands in a manner that 
would enhance rare plant protection and reduce exotic species in wetland and riparian 
habitats. Interior specifically highlights the control of purple loosestrife in wetland 
habitats. In addition, Interior recommends the restoration of fire damaged areas and 
increased fire control, which would aid in the control of cheatgrass invasions. Further, 
Interior recommends grazing management that supports the active control of exotic 
noxious weed plant species. 

Staff Analysis 

Incorporation of rare plant management into the WMA management would 
provide for efficient and collaborative management of those rare plants that are found in 
the project area. WMA MAC recommendations can be incorporated into Idaho Power 
maintenance and land management protocols (as defined in the Idaho Power Land 
Management Plan) and would provide adequate protection for these species. 

Invasive plant species are a primary concern for land managers throughout the 
west. Past grazing activities and other human-induced land uses have encouraged the 
spread of weeds, particularly on land with disturbed soi I. The development of an 
Integrated Pest Management Plan in collaboration with the WMA MAC would ensure 
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that effective weed management would be implemented throughout the WMA. 
Implementation of such a plan would contribute to the general ecological health of the 
WMA and entire project area. 

Maintenance of fluctuating downstream flows from load following operation 
would likely continue to affect the diversity of the riparian zone and wetlands along the 
river. As discussed in section 4.1.3.1, an increase in perennial and annual weeds is often 
associated with rivers affected by load following flow fluctuations compared to rivers 
that are not. 

4.1.3.3 Gruinc Pradk:es 

Grazing has an historical presence in the Snake River region and grazing 
continues on private and BLM lands adjacent to Idaho Power-owned lands. Trespass 
grazing occurs on Idaho Power-owned lands and is considered to be a threat to riparian 
and wetland habitat quality, as well as to aquatic resources, in the C.J. Strike study area 
(Idaho Power I 998a, Appendix E.3.2-N). 

Idaho Power proposes grazing restrictions as strategies within other mitigation 
and enhancement proposal actions. For example, under the WMA enlargement, Cabin 
Site management, plant conununity protection, and other WMA proposals, Idaho Power 
proposes to place fenc ing to keep riparian areas free from grazing. 

Interior recommends the development ofa Livestock Grazing Management Plan 
to protect and improve riparian habitats. Under this plan, Interior recommends the 
utilization of livestock fencing, grazing restrictions, and the active control of exotic 
noxious weed plant species. In addition, Interior recommends that federally listed snail 
habitat should be fenced to exclude grazing. Finally, Interior recommends that livestock 
trespass grazing be reduced in the WMA. 

Staff Analysis 

Grazing leases on Idaho Power lands within the WMA are subject to policies 
described in the C.J. Strike Land Management Plan. However, trespass grazing can 
reduce the value of riparian and wetland habitat, and reduce the effectiveness of 
mitigation and enhancement measures. In open range. such as the project area. it is the 
responsibility of landowners to fence out unwanted livestock. 

We conclude that fencing as described under WMA land enhancement mitigation 
measures. in combination with special attention to snail habitat. is needed to protect 
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against trespass grazing. Fencing, however, is only sufficient when policed for damage, 
repaired and enforced. Thus, we recommend that Idaho Power incorporate time and 
expenses for proposed WMA staff to patrol and enforce fence lines and property policies, 
and that management of trespass grazing be specifically addressed by the WMA 
Management Plan (see section 4.1.3.5 for further details). 

We also recommend fencing of any parcels acquired as mitigation for the effects 
of flow fluctuations on riparian and wetland habitat downstream of the project (see 
section 4.1.3.1). Fencing of these new areas would also need to be monitored and 
maintained. 

".1.3." C.J. Strike Wildlife Manacement Area 

The C.J. Strike WMA includes [0,4[8 acres ofland, 2,627 acres of which are 
owned by Idaho Power. The WMA also includes about 7,732 acres of surface water that 
is owned by various entities. Currently, IDFG is responsible for management of the 
WMA. IDFG's statutory responsibilities include providing habitat for fish, waterfowl, 
and other wildlife use, and for public hunting, fishing, and other recreation. 

Idaho Power proposes to enlarge the WMA through the acquisition of6[ acres of 
riparian habitat, as discussed under section 4.1.3.1. Enhancement activities proposed for 
WMA riparian areas include: fencing on acquired sites to exclude grazing activity; 
controlling Russian olive in riparian habitats on the WMA; and establishment of 
desirable shrubs and trees. The Cabin Site would add 329 acres to the WMA, including 
8.5 acres of wetland habitat. 

Management actions proposed for the Cabin Site include: 

fencing the area; 

controlling tree-of-heaven; and 

enhancing desirable shrubs and trees. 

Funher, Idaho Power proposes to provide operations and maintenance (O&M) 
funding for Idaho Power-owned lands within the WMA. The O&M budget would cover: 

costs of annual labor for operations and maintenance; 

annual building maintenance and material purchase; 
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legal compliance; 

operation of the MAC; and 

management plan development. 

This budget proposal includes funding the establishment and implementation of a 
MAC that would serve in an advisory role in developing management priorities for the 
WMA. Finally, Idaho Power commits to continuing its obligations under the 1953 
WMA agreement and supplying water to the Borden Lake Game Management Area. 

IDFG recommends Idaho Power provide funding for operations and maintenance 
of the Idaho Power-owned lands within the WMA. Included in this recommendation is a 
reevaluation of the Idaho Power proposed budget, which IDFG recommends should be 
carried out cooperatively between the IDFG and Idaho Power. Although IDFG agrees 
with the concept of WMA management by a multi-agency advisory committee, IDFG 
wishes to retain final management authority. In addition, IDFG recommends that Idaho 
Power transfer its canal company proxy vote representative to IDFG to ensure efficient 
transfer of water to the WMA. 

Interior concurs with IDFG that Idaho Power should provide O&M funding for 
the Idaho Power-owned lands on the WMA. 

Staff Analysis 

The 1953 WMA agreement did not provide details for implementing management 
goals and objectives, which has led to some disagreements among the agencies, Idaho 
Power. and interested parties on the management of the WMA. In addition, there have 
been disagreements among the parties as to the appropriate level of funding that Idaho 
Power should provide for the management of their lands within the WMA. To resolve 
these issues a new management framework is needed. 

A recent evaluation of the WMA funded by Idaho Power and conducted by 
University of Idaho researchers (Idaho Power. 1998a, Appendix E.3.2-0) identified three 
priorities: 

improving communication between interested parties, which has not been 
effective or efficient; 
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establishing a new agreement among the interested parties regarding WMA 
management; and 

defining restrictions and management objectives for recreational use of the 
WMA. 

After reviewing the positions of the various parties, we offer a set of actions that 
would substantially improve communication and management coordination, both of 
which were identified in the WMA management evaluation report (Idaho Power, 1998a, 
Exhibit E.3 .2-0) as current deficiencies. However, it is important to note that the 
Commission's authority in developing a management structure for the WMA is limited to 
actions the Commission concludes Idaho Power should take for resource protection, 
mitigation, and enhancement on lands within the FERC project boundary. 

First, a new cooperative agreement would be developed among the parties that 
own or manage land within the WMA, including Idaho Power, IDFG, FWS, and BLM. 
The cooperative agreement would clearly define the authorities, roles, and 
responsibilities of each entity. Second, the cooperative agreement would provide for 
establishment of a Management Advisory Committee (MAC) representing the signatories 
to the cooperative agreement, plus other agencies (e.g., IDPR, SHPO), Tribes, and 
entities with jurisdiction or interest (e.g., Elmore County, Owyhee County, Southside 
Canal Company, and private landowners). To allow for an integrated approach to land 
management in the project vicinity, the MAC would identify management goals and 
objectives for the WMA as a whole and develop an overall management and monitoring 
plan for the WMA. 

Within this framework, each of the signatories to the cooperative agreement 
would identify goals, objectives, and management and monitoring plans that would 
reflect each landowner's unique responsibilities and the site constraints and opportunities 
of each ownership. Each landowner would develop an annual work plan and budget and 
prepare an annual report. 

The MAC would meet annually to review the annual work plans, budgets, and 
progress reports developed by each cooperating entity. At 5-year intervals, the MAC 
would review the overall WMA Management Plan and update it as needed. 

Based on Appendix E.3.2.-0 of the license application (Idaho Power, 1998a). 
broad goals for the WMA would be to: 

protect and enhance native wildlife species, 
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maintain wildlife and native plant biodiversity, 

maintain and enhance wetland habitat, and 

continue to provide recreational use of wildlife and the natural 
environment. 

Further, the WMA would be managed to enhance habitat values for threatened, 
endangered, and sensitive species known to use the WMA, exclu':e grazing trespass by 
fencing and policing boundaries, and control invasive species, using Appendix E.3.2.-0 
as a foundation for developing specific strategies. 

To allow for an adaptive management approach, management plans for each 
ownership should include tho: following: 

description of the existing resource conditions and concerns, 

the desired conditions, 

management actions to achieve desired conditions, 

monitoring plans (i.e., effectiveness), 

reporting requirements, and 

a funding and implementation schedule. 

With this model in place, the MAC would jointly make general management 
decisions, relying on the active involvement of all stakeholders. This arrangement would 
substantially improve opportunities for communication and coordination of management 
for natural and recreation resources, both of which were identified in the WMA 
management evaluation report as deficiencies. 

IDFG recommends it retain final authority over general management decisions for 
the WMA. We agree a single decision-maker is needed to promote efficient operation, 
and conclude it is reasonable that IDFG should continue in this role, working closely 
with the MAC. However, Idaho Power must retain final authority over management 
deci ions pertaining to its own lands to en ure management is consistent with the terms 
of the new project license. As mentioned above, a new project license would pertain 
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only to the actions of Idaho Power, and not to the actions of other landowners or 
members of the MAC. 

As mentioned above, IDFG is concerned that Idaho Power's estimated budget for 
O&M on Idaho Power' s ownership within the WMA is too low, and recommends re
evaluation of the costs. Our review of infonnation provided in Idaho Power (1998a) and 
Idaho Power (2OOOq) indicates the proposed budget would be adequate to accomplish the 
management objectives that have been identified to date. Operation of the MAC 
throughout the license period should allow ample opportunity to track and revise the 
budget, as needed. 

IDFG also requests that Idaho Power's proxy vote on the canal company board be 
transferred to IDFG to ensure efficient water deliverj to the WMA. Provisions for water 
supply and delivery should be included in the management guidelines developed oy the 
MAC. Adherence to the guidelines would be required by the new management 
agreement that would be entered into by Idaho Power and the other parties. Therefore, 
staff does not see the need to force Idaho Power to relinquish it's proxy vote to IDFG. In 
addition, IDFG currently has representation on the canal company board and could voice 
its opinion on specific management actions. 

4. \.3.5 Fish and Wildlife Monitoring Plan 

IDFG and Interior recommend that Idaho Power design and conduct a fish and 
wildlife monitoring program for the C.J . Strike reach and all project lands associated 
with the C.J. Strike Project. The resource agencies have expressed the need for more 
precise and long-tenn infonnation regarding fish and wildlife resources in the C.J. Strike 
area to beller access the impacts of project operations and maintenance on these 
resources. The agencies state that it is often difficult tv make a decision on the 
relationship between project operations and fish and wildlile trends within the basin from 
short-tenn studies that generally do not elttend beyond I to 3 years . The resource 
agencies contend thatlong-tenn monitoring of fish and wildlife resources within the 
basin would allow for informed decision-making during the next round of relicensing of 
the C.J. Strike Project. 

Idaho Power has proposed monitoring its mitigation. enhancement, and protection 
measures undertaken on WMA and other project lands. Wetland and upland plant 
communil1 s would be among the monitored resources . Further. Idaho Power proposes a 
C.J. Strike OJ..erations and Maintenance Budget. a portion of which would be directed at 
monitoring efforts on Idaho Power lands within the WMA. 
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(ail A naly is 

IDFG 's and Interior's broad recommendations to have Idaho Power design and 
implement a long-term. project area-wide fish and wildlife monitoring effort would not 
likely produce results directly applicable to the effects of the C.J. Strike Project, would 
not be tied to any specific measure, and would more appropriately be the responsibility of 
the resource management agency. 

Determinations of cause and effect of trends at the population level are often 
difficu lt. particularly for migratory species. Wildlife populations that travel over large 
distances and move in and out of the project area, such as deer and elk, most raptors, and 
neotropical songbirds. are subject to a variety of ecological factors both inside and 
outside of :he project area_ and response to environmental factors is often variable (Boyd 
et al.. 19 6). We conclude that a long-term, project area-wide fish and wildlife 
monitoring effort is not warranted. Moreover, such trend data are <'ften most valuable 
from a management perspective, which falls under the purvkw and responsibility of the 
state and federal fish and wildlife agencies, not Idaho Power. 

However, we recognize a need to monitor the results of changes in project 
operation or of implementation of protection. mitigation. and enhancement measures. 
Monitoring offi h and wi ldlife population responses to implementation actions is an 
effective means of objectively evaluating the success of management actions. Therefore, 
monitoring should be an integral part of the Idaho Power land management plans for 
Idaho Power lands within the FERC project boundary, for specific mitigation parcels, 
and for other pecific mitigation actions where there is a defined goal or outcome. All 
mitigation plans should require coordination with the appropriate resource agencies and 
regular reporting to FERC. 

" .1.3.6 Terratriallmpacts of Alternative Operation, 

To provide additional salmon flow augmentation in the lower Snake and 
Columbia Rivers. NMFS recommends a 5-foot drawdown of the C.J. Strike reservoir. 
W ter would be released from the reservoir during July. held at the 5-foot drawdown 
level during ugus!. and then refilled as inflows allow after September I . Lowering the 
reservoir w ter level to provide the augmentation water would dewater an estimated 
1.40 acres of riprian nd wetland areas adjacent to the reservoir during the critical 
growmg season period. Dew tering would likely have a detrimental effect on rip.nan 
h:lbltat duri ng the hottest time of the year when water use by plants is high. Over time. 
the proportIon of exotic pecies compare to native species in the riparian plant 
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community would be likely to increase, because weedy, invasive species are better able 
to tolerate a wide range of environment8l conditions. 

In section 4.1.2.7, 518fT evaluated a lesser drawdown of 1.5 feet, which coincides 
with the maximum fluctuation drawdown proposed by Idaho Power. Although the 
minimum water level with the I .S-foot drawdown would be the same as that under the 
Idaho Power Proposal, the drawdown would occur for a sust8ined period. The effects on 
native plants and noxious weeds growing in rip.nan and wetland habit8ts would be 
similar to those under the S-foot drawdown alternative due to the occurrence of the 
extended drawdown during the hot summer months. However. the dewatering effects 
would disrupt 65 percent less riparian and wetland acres compared with the S-foot 
drawdown. 

4.1.3.7 Unnoldable Adverse hnpacts on Terrestrial Resources 

The C.J. Strike Project would continue to cause downstream flow fluctuations, 
which adversely affect approximately 170 acres of rip.nan and wetland habit8t. Project 
operations also would continue to affect the occurrence and disturbance of perennial and 
annual weeds. 

4.1.4 Thre.tened and Endangered Species 

As discussed in section 3.4, the Idaho springsnail and the bald eagle are the only 
federally listed species in the project area that potentially could be afTected by continued 
operation of the C.1. Strike Project. The Canada lynx may occasionally use the project 
area as a corridor for travel between more suitable habitats, but would not be affected by 
the project. Information on the habitat requirements and distribution of these three 
species in the Snake River Basin is provided in section 3.4. We addressed cumulative 
effects on federally listed aquatic molluscs and the bald eagle in the mid-Snake final EIS 
(FERC, 2002), and we summarize cumulative effects in section 6.3 of this document. 
Project-specific effects of relic en sing of the C.1. Strike Project on listed species are 
discussed below. 

4,1.4.1 Snail Conservation Plan 

Idaho Power has convened a technical committee to develop a Snail Conservation 
Plan that will guide life history studies and development and implementation of measures 
to protect and enhance snail habitat. As a protection, mitigation, and enhancement 
measure for the C.1. Strike Project, Idaho Power has proposed to fund the Snail 
Conservation Plan with a budget of SSO,ooo per year for the first 5 years of the license. 
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Technical committee meetings to date have been attended by representatives from FWS, 
BOR, fOFG, and FERC, as well as a number of scientists active in mollusc research 
activities. 

FWS recommends that the conservation plan include conservation and restoration 
measures that would be implemented over a period that coincides with thc term of the 
new license and any subsequent annual licenses, include an adaptive management theme, 
and in<:orporate measurable thresholds for the conservation and restoration of listed 
Snake River snails. FWS reconunends that the plan should incorporate the following 
goals and tasks identified in the Snake River Aquatic Species Recovery Plan (FWS, 
1995): 

~ \. Secure, restore, and maintain essential aquatic habitat between C.J. Strike Reservoir 
and American Falls dam. 

2. 

3. 

Task 112. Use existing authorities to conserve and mitigate aquatic habitat 
through Conunission licensing and relicensing regulations. 
Task I \3 . Use existing authorities to establish instream flows in the mainstem 
Snake River. 

Rehabilitate, restore, and maintain water quality and watershed conditions to 
improve Snake River aquatic habitats. 
Task 224. Encourage enhan<:ement and restoration of riparian and wetland 
habitats on private lands. 

Conduct additional research and evaluation consistent with long-term recovery 
objectives. 
Task 53. Identify potential wetland enhancement projects to improve water 
quality from irrigated agricultural return flows. 
Task 54\. Determine hydroelectric dam tailrace effects." 

FW also recommends that the new license include a specific ESA reopener 
provision with ufficient discretionary involvement or control to ensure full compliance 
with the requirements of the Endangered Species Act (ESA). 

aff lIa/ysis 

IlWIo Power hould proceed with development of the Snail Conservation Plan in 
I IJOn with FWS, IOFG. and nOR, and other interested parties that choose to 

partlCl e In the nail Conxrvation Plan Technical Committee. The plan should be 
\ctcd filed with the Cornrnmion no later than July 31, 2003. which coincides 
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with the filing date reconunended for the White Sturgeon Conservation Plan. The goals 
and tasks identified by FWS appear to be reasonable and appropriate for incorporation 
into the plan, although the Snail Conservation Plan Technical Committee should have the 
flexibil ity to adjust and modify the plan goals and prioritize research and enhancement 
measures based on the results of research and monitoring activities. 

We concur with the FWS that implementation of the plan should extend for the 
duration of the license. Ongoing monitoring would likely be required to assess 
interactions with colonization of the river by the invasive New Zealand mudsnail, and the 
potential interactions between project operations and competition with this species. It is 
also likely that enhancement measures to be identified in the plan will require ongoing 
funding for the duration of the license. The $50,000 annual funding level proposed by 
Idaho Power for the first 5 years of the license, extended for the duration of the new 
license, would allow ongoing monitoring and refinement of protective me3Sures over 
time. 

The plan should include a schedule for filing annual reports through the first 5 
years of the plan and documenting expenditures made according to the plan and the 
benefits that are expected to be realized from each measure. After the first 5 years, 
reporting of expenditures would be required every third year, for the previous 3 years, 
through expiration of the new project license. Idaho Power should include a summary of 
the accomplishments of the Snai I Conservation Plan for each reporting period. 

We do not recommend that a specific ESA reopener be included with the license. 
As previously stated, the Commission has a license reopener provision that could be used 
to require changes to project facilities upon Commission motion or as recommended by 
the appropriate federal and state fish and wildlife agencies after notice and opportunity 
for hearing. Such provisions are included as a standard license article of any currently 
issued licenses·J 

4.1.4.2 Impac:ts or Fluduatlng Water Levels on Federally Listed Aquatic: 
MolluKS 

Fluctuating water levels caused by operation of the C.J . Strike Project affects 
habitat used by the Idaho springsnai I. Idaho Power has proposed restrictions on the 
amount of water level and flow fluctuations that would be allowed at the C.J. Strike 
Project that are more restrictive than those provided in its current license, but are similar 

ee Order on Rehearing. Clark Fork Project, P-2058-015, 93 FER 161, 11 6, 
October 30, 2000. 
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to current operations (see section 4.1.2.1 for more details on Idaho Power's proposed 
operations and our analysis of their effect on invenebrate habitat). 

FWS has recommended that Idaho Power operate the C.J. Strike Project as a ROR 
facil ity to avoid dewatering of aquatic habitat in shoreline areas and to improve 
conditions for white sturgeon spawning. incubation, and rearing, but it did not indicate 

hether it e:tpects this measure to benefit listed molluscs. IDFG included listed molluscs 
among the aquatic resources that it believes would be protected by conversion of the C.J . 

trike Project to ROR ope1dtion. 

Staff Ana/y.is 

Idaho Power' s analysis of the effects of load following on aquatic habitats 
indicate that outflows from the C.J. Strike Project typically vary about three-fold over a 
24-hour period when load following occurs (see section 4.1.2.1). This causes about 10 
percent o f the streambed in the C.J. Strike reach to be dewatered on a daily basis during 
periods when load following occurs. Typical daily fluctuations in the reservoir levels 
(0.2 to 0.6 foot) expose approximately 56 to 169 acres (0.7 to 2.2 percent) of the 
ubstrate in the C.J. Strike reservoir on a daily basis when load following occurs. 

The Idaho springsnail was found to occur in a variety of habitats in free-flowing 
w ters between RM 556 and 366 and in the C.J . Strike reservoir. The upper pan of its 
current range ex tends into the Bl iss reach. where it is subject to daily flow fluctuations 
caused by the Bliss Project. Much of the lower pan of its current range is subject to daily 
flow fluctuations caused by operation of the C.J . Strike Project. The persistence of this 
species Ithin these reaches indicates some degree of tolerance to daily flow fluctuations. 

Ithough the distribution of the Idaho springsnail indicates that the species is able 
to maintain populations in areas where load following operations affect flows, reducing 
the frequency or magn itude of fluctuations would likely reduce the risk of dessication 
nd other ri ks associated with periodic exposure, such as consumption by avian and 

terrestnal predators or disturbance by human activities. The effects of any changes in 
project operation could have secondary effects on the listed species because of increases 
or decreases in interspecies competition wi th the invasive New Zealand mudsnail. The 

nee of rnudsnails has increased dramatically in the Snake River since it was first 
d overed In 19 7. Studies sponsored by Idaho Power have indicated that mudsnails 
c n dl p e native pecies when populat ions altain very high densities (Idaho Power, 
1999a). I ho Po er h uggested that flow fluctuations caused by load following 
operatIOns may hInder mud n iI populations in free-flowing reaches and in fluctuation 
,ones (I ho Po er. 1999d). However. the den ities observed by river mile do not 
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indicate any substantial reduction in the abundance of New Zealand mudsnail in the free
flowing reaches affected by load following operations downstream of the dams at the 
Lower Salmon Falls (RM 573), Bliss (RM 560), or C.J. Strike (RM 494) Projects (figure 
4-39). 

. Without adequate knowledge on the effects of flow fluctuations on competition 
WIth the New Zealand mudsnail, we are not able to determine whether changing the 
operatton of the C.J. Strike Project to reduce the extent and frequency of flow 
f1uctuattons would have beneficial or adverse effects on the listed species of molluscs. 
Idaho Power's Snail Conservation Plan should include continued monitoring of the 
status of the listed mollusc specIes and of interactions with the New Zealand mudsnail. 
To the extent possible, monitoring should include representative colonies located in areas 
that are subject to dewatering by current load following practices. 

4.1.4.3 Impacts of Recreational Improvements on Federally Listed Molluscs 

In its license application, Idaho Power proposed several improvements to 
recreatio~al facilities on C.J. Strike Reservoir that would disturb aquatic habitat that the 
Idaho spnngsnall may use. These enhancements include dredging to remove underwater 
hazards adjacent to the existing boat slips at Nonh Park, and installing three new docks 
and an extended dock with additional boat slips at Nonh Park, three new fishing piers at 
Cottonwood Campground, olle new dock at Jacks Creek, and one new dock at Loveridge 
Bndge. 

. .In response to an additional information request, Idaho Power prepared a 
bIologIcal assessment to evaluate the potential effects of the proposed actions on the 
Idaho springsnail (Idaho Power, 2000g). In the biological assessment (Idaho Power, 
2000g), Idaho Power estimated the area that would be disturbed by construction of each 
of the proposed improvements and conducted sampling to determine the abundance of 
Idaho springsnails within the area that would be disturbed. At Nonh Park, Idaho Power 
estimated that construction of the proposed enhancements, including a breakwater/jetty 
that was not described in the application, would disturb approximately 300,000 square 
feet of aquatic habitat. The proposed improvements at Cottonwood Campground, Jacks 
Creek. and Loveridge Bridge would potentially disturb approximately 1,200 square feet, 
400 square feet, and 400 square feet, respectively, of aquatic habitat. To estimate the 
abundance of Idaho springsnail, Idaho Power collected substrate samples using a suction 
dredge, SIeved the samples and placed them into white pans, and observed each pan for a 
15-mlnute perrod to count the number of Idaho springsnail that were collected. A total of 
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Fipre 4-39. Densities of New Zealand mudsnail in the Snake River. (The Idaho 
Power surveys from RM 589 [Banbury Springs] to RM 197 [9 miles 
above the confluence of the Salmon River] collected as many as 30,000 
per spare meter. Abundance decreases as you travel down river. This 
pattern is indicative of invasion and colonization of the river corridor. 
The point of invasion was probably around river mile 585 .) (Source: 

Idaho Power, 1999<1) 
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18 samples were collected at North Park, 5 samples were collected at each of the three 
proposed fishing piers at the Cottonwood campground (15 samples total), and 5 samples 
were collected at the Jacks Creek and Loveridge Bridge sites. 

Of the five listed mollusc species that occur in the Snake River, the Idaho 
springsnail was the only species that was collected in the vicinity of the C.J. Strike 
Project, including the sampling that was perfonned for the biological assessment. Based 
on densities calculated from samples collected at each site, Idaho Power estimated that 
construction of the proposed improvements would disturb approximately 106,600 Idaho 
springsnails at North Park, 800 Idaho springsnails at Cottonwood Campground, 100 
Idaho springsnai Is at Jacks Creek, and zero Idaho springsnails at Loveridge Bridge. 
Idaho Power concluded that the potential loss of this number of individuals would not 
threaten the snail's continued existence in the Snake River, because the total take would 
represent only 0.09 percent of the 119,812,572 Idaho springsnails" that it estimated to be 
present in the Snake River . 

In its review of Idaho Power (2000g), IDFG stated that while it supported the 
proposed recreational enhancements at C.J. Strike reservoir, it realized that there may be 
unavoidable effects on the listed Idaho Springsnail. FWS did not comment on Idaho 
Power' s biological assessment. 

Staff Analysis 

The area of habitat and number of individual snails that would be disturbed by 
construction of the proposed improvements to recreational facilities is small in 
comparison with the total available habitat and the total population, and we expect that 
these areas would be recolonized by Idaho springsnail soon after construction was 
completed. However, we expect that most of the Idaho springsnails that are present in 
the areas disturbed by construction activities would likely be killed. 

4.1.4.4 ConsIstency wIth the 1995 FWS Snake RIver AquatIc SpecIes 
Recovery Plan 

The measures proposed by Idaho Power are consistent with the Snake River 
Aquatic Species Recovery Plan (FWS, 1995). Actions within the plan that have the 
highest prioritj for implementation are to secure, restore, and maintain essential aquatic 

.. Idaho Power (2000g) calculated thiS population size based on densities observed 
in its survey of invertebrates in the C.J . Strike reach (Idaho Power, 1998a, 
Appendix E.3. I· O). 
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habitats (free-flowing mainstem and spring habitats); rehabilitate, restore and maintain 
watershed conditions (water quality water quantity, and timing of flows); monitor native 
fauna populations and habitat (to determine life history and habitat requirements of listed 
molluscs); and update and revise recovery plan criteria and objectives. 

Idaho Power proposes measures that would contribute to the fulfillment of each of 
the high priority actions identified in the Recovery Plan. These measures include 
assisting in the development and implementation of the Middle Snake River Watershed 
Management Plan and TMDLs, monitoring of temperature and DO below C.J. Strike 
dam and developing and implementing the Snail Conservation Plan. Information on 
measures that have been undertaken by Idaho Power or that are included in one or more 
of the alternatives are summarized in table 4-4. 

4.1.4.5 Impacts of Project Operations and Maintenance on the Federally 
Listed Bald Eagle 

Bald eagle use of the C.J. Strike Project area is concentrated in early through mid
winter month. These birds feed on fish and waterfowl and occasionally aggregate in 
communal night roosts. Bald eagles are not known to nest in the study area. The number 
of breeding bald eagles in Idaho has been on an upward trend since 1979 w!:en 
information began to be systematically collected. The state is currently meeting the 

goals established by the FWS in the Pacific Bald Eagle Recovery Plan (FWS 1986). 
The FW is currently considering the de-listing of this species, which would remove it 
from protection under the ESA (64 FR 128). 

Idaho Power proposes no protection or enhancement measures specifically for 
bald eagles. Interior recommends that Idaho Power (I) develop an acquisition program 
to sel.l1re critical habitat areas to help sustain aquatic and terrestrial federally listed 
species and other resource values along the Snake River corridor; (2) purchase and 
protect tributary streams and springs along the Bruneau River and upstream of the C.J. 

trike reservoir along the Snake River; and (3) adopt and implement the enhancement 
measure that the HEP team identified as m nagement options. In addition, Interior 
recommends the inclu ion of a license article that addresses the reopening of the license 
in the event th t new evidence shows that the rroject is affecting a listed or pro sed 
peCle . 
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Table 4-4. Measures from the 1995 FWS Snake River Aquatic Species Recovery Plan that have been addressed in the 
C.J. Strike relicensing studies or in one of the three alternatives (Idaho Power's Proposal, the IPC Proposal 
with Modifications, or the ROR Alternative). (Source: Staff) 

Task o. Task De cription 

112 Us existing authorities to 
conserve aquatic habitats through 
the FERC licensing and 
relicensing regulations. 

113 Use existing authorities and 
mechanisms to establish instream 
flows for the Snake River, 
including the purchase of water 
rights from the Water upply 
Bank. 

Implementation Actions 

Idaho Power has proposed to acquire and 
improve at least 61 acres of riparian habitat 
for enlargement of the C.J. Strike WMA, 
including protection and enhancement of 8.5 
acres of wetland habitat at the Cabin Site 
parcel. The IPC Proposal with Modifications 
would require Idaho Power to acquire and 
manage an additional 109 acres of 
riparian/wetland habitat. 

Idaho Power has proposed a minimum flow 
of3,900 cfs downstream of the C.J. Strike 
Project. The ROR Alternative would 
eliminate daily fluctuations associates with 
load following operations. 
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Reference(s) 

EIS sections 2.1,2 .2 
and 4.1.3. 1; Idaho 
Power response to 
additional information 
request no. 12 (Idaho 
Power, 2000s). 

EIS sections 2.1, 2.2, 
4.1.2.1,4.1.3.1 and 
4.1.4.2; Idaho Power 
responses to additional 
information request nos. 
1 (Idaho Power, 20ooi), 
9 (Idaho Power, 
200Op), and 13 (Idaho 
Power 200On). 



Ta k o. 

13 

2 

Evaluate effects from exotic 
molluscs and fish on Snake River 
listed species. 

Rehabilitate, restore, and maintain 
water quality and watershed 
conditions to improve Snake 
River aquatic habitats 

Implementation ctions 

Idaho Power has initiated studies on 
competitinn with the New Zealand mudsnail , 
and has discussed initial results with the Snail 

onservation Plan Technical Committee. 

Idaho Power has proposed to implement 
several measures to improve water quality 
conditions, including the acquisition and 
protection of riparian/wetland habitats (see 
task 112) and assisting with development of 
the C.J . Strike TMDLs and providing 
$50 000 annually to fund w~tershed 
improvement projects. 
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Reference(s) 

EIS sections 4.1.4.1, 
4.1.4.2; Idaho Power's 
response to additional 
information request no. 
39 for the Shoshone 
Falls, Upper Salmon 
F ails, Lower Salmon 
Falls and Bliss projects 
(Idaho Power, 1999a). 

EfS sections 2.1,2.2, 
4.1.1.1, and 4.1.1.4; 
Idaho Power responses 
to additional 
information re uest nos. 
4 (Idaho Powe .2000e), 
5 (Idaho Power, 
20000), 7 (Idaho 
Power, 2000m), 8 
(Idaho Power, 2000f). 
and 9 (Idaho Power, 
200Op). 



T o. TaskD cription Implementation f . -:tions Reference(s) 

3ll Develop and implement a Idaho Power has conducted a survey of listed EIS section 3.4.) . 
cooperative basin-w e survey of molluscs from RM 365 to 589. This survey 

nake River Huscs. has been extended downstream to RM 188 in 
studies that will be tiled with the Hells 
Canyon license application in July 2003. 

:!I Describe habitat and life history See task 31 I . Additional studies are being Same as 311. 
requirements of native molluscs. conducted under the guidance of the Snail 

Conservation Plan Technical Committee. 
Draft reports from studies conducted to date 
were included in Idaho Power's response to 
additional infonnation request no. 39 for the 
Shoshone Fans, Upper Salmon FaUs, Lower 
Salmon Falls and Bliss projects (Idaho 
Power, 1999a). 

53 Identify potential wetland See task 2. EIS sections 2.1, 2.2. 
enhancement projects to improve and 4.1.1.1, and 4.1.1.4. 
water quality from irrigated 
agriculture return flows. 
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0. cription 

5 1 Detennine hydroelectric dam 
tailrace effects. 

611 Continue Idaho Powe.' white 
sturgeon studies and monitoring. 

Implementation Actjons 

Idaho Power conducted numerous studies to 
evaluate the effects of project operations on 
water quality and aquatic habitats. 

Idaho Power has completed surveys of white 
sturgeon from Shoshone F aUs downstream 
through the Hells Canyon reach, including 
studies to monitor reproduction in several 
reaches and studies to evaluate the effect of 
project operations on spawning conditions. 
Results of surveys conducted in the Bliss and 
Shoshone Falls reaches in 2000 and 200 1 
were presented verbally at meetings of the 
White Sturgeon Technical Advisory 
Committee held on November 29, 2000, and 
October 10,2001. 
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Reference(s) 

EIS sections 4.1 .1.2, 
4.1.2.1,4.1.3.1 and 
4.1.4.2; Idaho Power 
responses to additional 
information request nos. 
1 (Idaho Power, 2000i) 
and 13 (Idaho Power, 
20000). 

EIS sections 3.2, 4.1 .2.1 
and 4.1.2.2; Idaho 
Power response to 
additional information 
request no. 1 (Idaho 
Power, 2000i). 



Slaff Analysis 

The C.J. trike Project may affect bald eagles indirectly in severa l ways. The 
reservoir upports an abundance of warmwater fish species and provides a large body of 
open water for loafing and resting waterfowl during the fall and winter. Both fish and 
waterfo I are important forage resources for wintering bald eagles in the Snake River 
Basm (Isaacs et al.. 1992). 

Idaho Power's fisheries surveys indicated that smallmouth bass and largescale 
uckers are abundant in the reservoir, and that the river upstream and downstream of the 

project supports substantial population of largescale suckers, northern pikeminnow, and 
common carp (Idaho Power. 199). Ithough no detailed information about the diet of 
eagles in the project area is available. any fish swimming near the surface may be 
considered suitable prey. Eagles are opportunistic in their foraging habits; the species or 
ize of fi h captured in the water is thought to be limited only by an eagle's lifting power 

(Johnsgard, 1990). 

Large numbers of waterfowl use the C.J . trike reservoir and associated wetland 
comple es for resting and foraging. and bald eagles appear to concentrate in areas where 
w terfowl are abundant (Isaacs et aI., 1992). Du, ing Idaho Power's surveys 
(19 9-1993),the largest numbers of bald eagles in the project area were counted near 
Loveridge Bridge and nearby wetlands (Idaho Power, 1998). The largest numbers of 
bald eagles observed in the vicinity. however. were located downstream of Grandview, 
from 10 to 14 miles from tht C.J . trike dam. 

The project may cause some adverse effects on bald eagles through its effects on 
mvertebrate production, fish habitat. and riparian habitat. As discussed in section 
4.1 2. 1. now nuctuations may impair invertebrate production and affect habitat 
v311abllity for v nous pecles of fish . s discussed in section 4.1.3.1, now nuctuations 

also limit peclCS dIversIty in nparian plant communities, and restrict the development.of 
npanan habItat. However. In comparison with the effects of other land uses m the basm 
(e g .. Imgatlon WIthdrawals. agncultural run-()ff. grazing). project effects on bald eagle 
~ , perch. nd roost habitats are negligible . Increases in the number of wintering. 

I IndIcate that even the combined effects of the project and other land uses are nunor. 
Wmter e Ie popul lions m the nake River Basin increased by 2.9 percent nnually 
between 19 0 and 1991. and ppeared to have stabilized by 1998 (personal 
C 1TVI1U0I lion. K teenhof. Ilona I BIologIcal urvey, G, a cited in Id ho 
P cr. 199 ) Thl up rd trend 15 con I lent WIth recovery of the peCICS throughout 

he regton nd the OIted tate 
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Idaho Power has also proposed to improve several recreational facilities located 
on C.J . Strike Reservoir. Noise during the construction period and as a result of 
recreation has the potential to disturb roosting or perching eagles; however, eagles 
primarily use the river corridor duri ng the winter and eagles do not nest in the project 
area. Construction work should be scheduled between March and October to prevent 
noise disturbance . Disturbance resu lting from recreation would be negligible, because 
eagles are absent in the summer, when most recreation occurs. 

No other project features or proposals are likely to affect the bald eagle. 
Extensive surveys indicate that few raptors and no bald eagles nest along the project 
transmission lines (Idaho Power, 1998a). Lines carrying 138 kV are not known to 
electrocute raptors, and, as of 1999, Idaho Power's database on avian mortalities contai ns 
no records of electrocution or collision-related mortalities of raptors on any of the three 
power lines associated with the project (Idaho Power, 1999c). 

Idaho Power proposes to implement management recommendations developed in 
the HEP study. Idaho Power's proposals to acquire and protect riparian and wetland 
habitats would lead to minor improvements in waterfowl populations, and could increase 
the prey base for bald eagles. Acquisition and protection of riparian habitat would also 
help to increase the number of potential perch sites for eagles foraging along the river. 
Idaho Power 's water quality and aquatic resource enhancement proposals would also 
help to increase the prey base, by improving fi sh habitat and over the long-term, 
improving fish production . Idaho Power's proposals are not specifically intended to 
improve conditions for bald eagles. but they are consistent with Interior's 
recommendations to acquire, protect, and manage habitat for listed species, as discussed 
in section 4. 1.3.1. Idaho Power's development of the Snail Conservation Plan may also 
benefit bald eagles through the acquisition and enhancement of riparian and wetland 
habitats . 

Under the IPC Proposal with Modifications, there would be a further increase in 
the acreage of Idaho Power's wildlife land acquisition, and this would slightly increase 
the amount of waterfowl habitat that would be protected. Effects of this alternative on 
bald eagles would be similar to the effects of Idaho Power's Proposal. 

Implementation of the ROR Alternative would improve riparian habitat conditions 
downstream of the project and eliminate any adverse effects on invertebrate production 
and fish habitat associated with daily now nuctuations. Over the long-term, these 
changes could affect the distribution of eagles that u e the project area during the winter. 
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ny new license issued for the C.J . Strike Project would include the standard 
reopener that ould provide Interior with an opportunity to voice concerns for any 
endangered species issues that develop during the term of the new license. The staff 
concludes that the standard reopener responds to Interior's concerns and that a license 
article specifically addressing endangered species is not needed. 

4.1.4.6 Impacb of Project Operations and MaIntenance on the Federally 
Li~ted Canada Lynx 

The Canada lynx may occasionally use the project area as a corridor for travel 
between more suitable habitats. However, the Canada lynx is generally restricted to 
moist, high-elevation forests (Ruediger et aI., 20(0). The project area provides no 
suitable habitat for this species. The Canada lynx would not be affected by any of the 
potential actions (Idaho Power's Proposal. the IPC Proposal with Modifications, or the 
ROR Alternative). 

4.1.4.7 Determination of Effect 

We determine that licensing of the C.J. Strike Project is likely to adversely affect 
the Idaho springsnail under any of the potential actions. We determine that none of the 
potential actions would be likely to adversely affect the bald eagle. and that none of the 
potential actions would affect the Canada lynx. In this section. we provide the basis for 
these determinatIons by evaluating the effects of measures included in each alternative 
that have the potential to affect the listed species or their habitat. Our findings are 
urmnanzed in table 4-5 and are discussed individually below. 

T ble 4-5. Effects of operations and proposed measures on ESA-listed species for 
Idaho Power's Proposal. the IPC Proposal with Modifications. and the 
ROR Alternative. (Source: Staff) 

Idaho 
pringsnall Bald Eagle Canada Lynx 

Idaho Power 's Proposal 

naIl Conservation Plan B 01 NP 

RecreatIon I Improvements MA 01 NP 

Oper tlon nd malOtenance 01 NP 

18 

Idaho 
Alternatlvellssue Sprlngsnall 

IPC Proposal wi th Modifications 

Snail Conservation Plan B 

Recreational improvements MA 

Operation and maintenance U 

ROR Alternative 

Snail Conservation Plan B 

Recreational improvements MA 

Operation and maintenance U 

Note: B - beneficial effect 
DI - discountable or insignificant effect 
MA - minor adverse effect 
NA - not applicable 
NP - not present 
U - unknown eftect 

Bald Eagle Canada Lynx 

Dl NP 

01 NP 

01 NP 

Dl NP 

Dl NP 

Dl NP 

The Snail Conservation Plan that is included in Idaho Power's proposal would 
provide $50.000 per year for 5 years for conducting life history studies and the 
implementation of measures thot the Snail Conservation Plan Technical Committee 
developed to protect and enhance the five listed species of molluscs that occur in the 
mid-Snake River (see section 4.1.4.1). Measures developed in the plan are expected to 
have beneficial effects on listed molluscs. including the Idaho springsnai l. which is the 
only listed mollusc that occurs in the vicinity of the C.J. Strike Project. The IPC 
Proposal wi th Modifications and the ROR Alternative would extend funding for the 
Snail Conservation Plan for the duration of the project license. and we conclude that this 
increased funding would likely enhance the level of benefit that would be provided to 
listed molluscs. including the Idaho springsnail. Although the Snail Conservation Plan 
could include measures designed to improve water quality. we expect that any overall 
improvements in water quality would likely be very gradual in nature. and any 
improvement in the aquatic prey available to bald eagles would likely be discountable or 
insignificant under all three of these alternatives . 
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In section 4. 1.4.3, we evaluated the potential effects on listed molluscs of 
improvements proposed by Idaho Power at several recreational facilities on C.J . Strike 
Reservoir. In its biological assessment. Idaho Power estimated that the proposed 
improvements would likely disturb habitat occupied by approximately 107,500 Idaho 
springsnails (Idaho Power, 2000g). Because this number of springsnails represents less 
than 0.1 percent of the total population of this species in the mid-Snake River, we 
conclude that the proposed improvements would have a minor adverse effect on the 
Idaho springsnail. Because these improvements are also included in the IPC Proposal 
with Modifications and the ROR, the effects on Idaho springsnails would be identical 
under all three of these potential actions. 

In section 4. 1.4.5, we concluded that recreation had negligible effect on bald 
eagles, because bald eagles primarily use the river corridor during the winter while the 
majority of recreation use occurs during the summer. Accordingly, we conclude that the 
recreational facility improvements proposed in all three of these potential actions would 
have discountable or insignificant effects on the bald eagle. 

We conclude in section 4.1.4.2 that we are unable to determine whether continued 
load following operations would have beneficial or adverse effects on the Idaho 
springsnail. This uncertainty is due to the potential interaction of flow fluctuations with 
competi tion from the invasive New Zealand mudsnail. We draw the same conclusion for 
the (PC Proposal with Modi fications, because operations under this alternative are the 
same as those proposed by Idaho Power. We also draw the same conclusion for the ROR 
Alternative. because we are unable to predict what the changes in magnitude and timi ng 
of flow fluctuations and in reservoir elevations would have on the Idaho springsnail, due 
to the potential interaction of these effects with competition from the invasive New 
Zealand mudsnail. 

We conclude in section 4.1.4.5 that flow fluctuations caused by current operation 
of the C.J. Strike Project may affect bald eagles by influencing the availability offish (a 
primary food source fo r eagles 10 the Snake River Basin). However, Idaho Power's 
fisheries surveys indicate that the project area supports an abundant fish population. and 
the nvenne areas upstream and downstream of the reservoir are dominated by nongame 
specIes that are important prey items for bald eagles. Idaho Power's instream flow study, 
which i discussed in section 4.1.2. 1, did not evaluate effects on non-game species, but it 
I' pparent that m ny potential prey spec ies including the largescale sucker, northern 
plkenunnow and conunon carp are ble to maintain substantial populations under current 
operations. ccordingly, we conclude that project operations would have an 
IlUlgmficant or dIScountable effect on bald eagles under all three potential actions (Idaho 
Power's Proposal . the IPC Proposal wi th Modifi cations. and the ROR Alternative), 
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We conclude .in section 4.1.4.6 that the project does not affect the Canada lynx 
under current conditIOns, although it may occasionally move through the proj ect area. 
We conclude that none of the potential actions would affect this species. We base th is 
deterrmnallon on thIS species '. strong association wi th moist, high-elevation forests, 
whIch do not occur 10 the project area, and the absence of suitable denn ing or forag ing 
areas. 

4. 1.4.8 Unavoidable Adverse Impacts on Threatened and Endangered 
Species 

Construction of improvements at recreational faci lities on C.J. Strike reservoir 
under Idaho Power's Proposal. the IPC Proposal with ModI fIcations, or the ROR 
Alternallve would cause some unavoidable losses of Idaho springsnai l. 

4.1.5 Aesthetic and Land Use Resources 

4,1.5.1 Enhanced Viewing Opportunities 

Idaho Power determined that there is currently a shortage of viewing opportunities 
for portIons of the project area that were identified as being of high and moderate quality 
(Idaho Po~er. 2000q). Idaho Power proposes to provide minor, low impact viewing 
opportumlles and enhancements at four locations. These improvements would be part of 
proposed recreallOnal and terrestna l resources measures and would include viewing 
opportumlles and Interprellve Information regarding natural and cultura l features of the 
part of the project seen from each location. In add ition to interpretive materials, 
Improvements would include signage on nearby roads directing people to the viewing 
areas and designating parking areas. 

.. Four sites have been proposed to receive the viewing enhancements (table 4-6). In 
additIOn to the enhancements itemized below, Idaho Power identified vegetation 
enhancement measures for wild life as ha', ing a positive influence on project aesthetics. 

Staff Analysis 

. Idaho Power's ~nhancement proposa ls at four viewing areas, along with proposed 
Improved slgnage to dIrect the pubic to the viewi ng areas. would enhance viewing 
opportunitIes and ex penences for the general public. The viewing areas Idaho Power 
propo es to improve contain views of some of the proj ect' s most scenic areas and wi ll 
allow and encourage the genera l publ ic to enjoy those areas . 
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Table 4-6. Idaho Power proposed viewing area improvements. (Source: Idaho Power 
I 998a) 

View Point l ocation 

Jacks Creek Viewpoint South of Jacks Creek 

Bruneau Duck Ponds Existing viewpoint 
Viewpoint east of Loveridge 

Bridge 

Bruneau Arm 
Viewpoint 

Borden Lake 
Viewpoint 

Near south end of 
Bruneau Narrows 

ear existing access 
point to lake 

Proposed Improvements 

Designate parki ng. 
Add interpretive sign. 
Add directional sign. 

Grade and designate parking areas. 
Add interpretive sign. 
Add directional sign. 

Grade and designate parking areas. 
Add interpretive sign. 
Add directional sign. 

Grade and designate parking areas . 
Add interpretive sign. 
Add directional sign. 

4.1.5.2 Aesthet ic Impacts of Alternative Operations 

The current and proposed operating regime generally holds the reservoir level 
within one foot of the maximum pool. and daily fluctuations are less than 0.2 foot 70 
percent of the time (section 2. 1). MFS recommends a 5-foot reservoir drawdown 
during July to augment downstream salmon flows. The reservoir would remain drawn 
down during the month of August. with refill occurring after September I . The taff also 
evaluated a lesser (1 .5-foot) drawdown for the arne period (section 4. 1.2.7) . 

Staff Analysis 

The 5-foot drawdown would change the aesthetic conditions of the project . A 
total of approxm13tely 1.408 acre.s of reservoi r bottom would be exposed around the 
reservoir penrneter dunng the month of ugust, and the shallowest portions of the 
project wou:d be expo ed for up to ) months. This would occur during a time o f the year 
when the project IS most popular with many recreationists and viewers. The exposed 
reservoir bottom would contain debris. areas of mud nd would likely be generally 
considered aesthetically unpleasing to many viewers. In addition to exposing reservoi r 
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bottom. the drawdown could affect riparian habitat, which could have a negative effect 
on visua l quality if riparian vegetation were to die. 

The 1.5-foot augmentation drawdown alternative would not have as much of an 
impact on aesthetic quali ty as the proposed NMFS drawdown would have. but would 
have a greater impact than does the current or proposed operation. The 1.5-foot 
drawdown wou ld expose 493-acres of reservoir bottom during August. 

4.1.5.3 Supplemental Riparian/Wetiand Habitat Acquisition and 
Management 

To enhance terrestria l habitat, Idaho Power proposes to transfer or acquire lands 
for habitat protection and enhancement (section 4.1.3 .1). Modified land manage ment 
policies on those parce ls would result in changes to current land uses. Restri cti ons on 
grazing wou ld reduce or eliminate grazing in some areas that are currently dedicated to 
that use. 

Idaho Power proposes to purcilase at least 61 acres of riparian habitat in the 
projec t area or vicinity. The land would then be incorporated into the WMA boundary. 
Idaho Power would enlarge the WMA by incorporating the 329-acre Cabin Si te (which 
includes 8.5 acres of riparian/wetland habitat) into the WMA. The acquisition. 
enhancement. and ongoing management of these parcels would like ly involve the 
reduction or elimination of orne existing land uses, part icularly unrestricted grazing . 

51afl Alw~\'sis 

In section 4. 1.3. 1. we evaluate the potential acquisition of 109 additional acres of 
riparian and weIland habitat. Specific land parcels have not been identified for purchase. 
Wi thou t the identifica •. on o f specific parcels, we cannot forecast land use changes with 
any precision. However. the purchase of approximately 109 acres of land and conversion 
to uses emphasizi ng wildlife management would likely modify current land use. 
particularly wi th regard 10 restricting grazing. 

4. 1.5.4 Consistency or the Proposed c.J. trike lind Management Plan with 
Other Comp rehensive Plans 

Idaho Power's (".1 . Strike Land Management Plan was developed with input from 
federal. state. and local agencies: Tribes: and other special interest groups. More than 20 
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planning workshops were held to develop land use alternatives in the fonn ofland use 
designations and policies. A draft plan was developed and distributed to the interested 
gencies and parties. and the Plan was revised to respond to the concerns of the 

revie en. 

Staff Analy~is 

The Plan was developed to be consistent with other local and regional plans. 
Then: is also a provision in the p,an that would provide for monitoring its effectiveness 
on a regular basis. Idaho Power would encourage the involvement of agencies, Tribes. 
other special interest groups and the general public in its routine plan updates. The 
structure of the review component of the plan would help ensure that the Plan would be 
responsive to changing conditions and remain consistent with local and regional plans. 

• • 1.5.5 navoidable Adverse Impacts on Aesthetics and Land Use 

Project operation would cause no unavoidable adverse impacts on aesthetics and 
land usc. Idaho Power' proposals would not affect the eligibility of free-flowing 
segments of the Snake River located in the project area for potential designation and 
inclusion in the ational Wild and Scenic River System. Proposed viewing area 
improvements (section 4. I .5. 1) and recreation enhancements (section 4.1.6. 1) wou ld 
cause minor. short-tenn aesthetic and land use impacts during construction. 

" .1.6 Recr ea tion Resources 

umerous ites and facilities provide opportunities for visitors to enjoy boating. 
fishing. hunting. camping. picnicking and other recreation activities in the C.J . Strike 
Project area (section 3.6). 

" . 1.6.1 Recreation Plan 

Idaho Power proposes C.J. trike recreation plan with four objectives: (I) 
promo e public safety nd Increase w reness of recreational opportunities through 
m erpretJve. mformative, nd educational kiosks and panels t developed recreation sites: 
(2) provide fe and reason ble acce to recreational re : (3) minimize conflicts nd 
mcompatlblhtle mong recre tionists nd resource related to recre lion ctivities: and 
( ) p VIde process to work coopeTllllvely With agencies nd the pubhc to provide 

adequate and reasonable developments to help meet the demand for land- and water
based recreation in the future .. Spt'Cifically, Idaho Power proposes the following 
measures to Improve the quahty of the C.J. Strike recreation experience (see figure 3-4): 

Continue to work coopeTlltively with the USAF to maintain and operate the 
USAF Recreation Area. 

Continue to work cooperatively with the BLM and lessee to maintain and 
operate Black Sands Resort. 

Maintain and enhance the North Park day-use and cnt-camping areas. 

Maintain and enhance the North Park RV camping area and boat-trailer 
parking . 

Maintain and enhance the existing North Park boat-mooring facilities . 

Maintam and enhance Locust Park. 

Maintai n and enhance the Locust Park fi sh-c leaning station. 

Maintain and enhance the Locust Park RV dump station. 

Maintain and enhance Scout Park. 

Enhance Cove Recreation Site. 

Enhance the arrows Sportsman's Access 

Maintain and enhance Cottonwood Campground. 

Maintain and enhance lacks Creek Sportsman's Access. 

Maintain and enhance Loveridge Bridge orth Access. 

Maintain and enhance public education by implementing an 
mterpretationlinforrnation plan. 

IDPR recommends that Idaho Power submi t plan for providing an aesthetically 
ppeahng wimming area along the horeline near North Park. 
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IRUI AR recommends that Idaho Power develop a recreation plan to foster 
recreation activities while minimizing environmental damage caused by individual users 
and by development of recreation sites. IRUI AR recommends the ' Ise of signs and 
brochures to improve the recreation experience while reducing environmental impacts. 
IRU/AR also recommends that Idaho Power provide funding for recreation opportunities 

ver the term of the license. 

Slaff Analysis 

Continued C.1. Strike operations would not adversely impact the amount and 
condition of existing recreation resources in the project area. Idaho Power proposes a 
continuation of the current project operating regime, which contributes to high-quality 
reservoir-based recreation by minimizing reservoir fluctuations. Idaho Power proposes a 
maximum reservoir fluctuation of 1.5 feet from full pool, and 98 percent of the time daily 
reservoir fluctuations an: 0.6 feet or less (section 2.1.1). Overall, the recreation-oriented 
activities proposed by Idaho Power an: adequate and appropriate, in that they address 
both current and anticipated future needs and would enhance the quality of recreational 
opportunity. 

The continuation of existing cooperative efforts with the USAF, BLM, and 
private lessees , as proposed by Idaho Power, would ensure efficient and effective 
communication among these entities in the continued provision of public and private 
recreation facilities . 

Idaho Power's proposed access improvements at Narrows, lacks Creek and 
: overidge Bridge would help to formalize dispersed use at these areas which would 
reduce ecological impacts caused by this use. These proposed measures would also 
improve public access to the shoreline and improve sanitation, both of which are 
recognized needs in the area. In addition, proposed facility improvements at North Park, 
Locust Park, Scout Park, Cove Site, and Cottonwood respond to the increasing regional 
and national demand for camping, fishing, and other water-based recreation activities, 
and would improve the overall visitor experience. 

t the Cove Recreation Site. Idaho Power's improvement plan should specifically 
address revegetation or other measures to control reservoir bank stability problems 
occumng at this facility. 

Several of Idaho Power's propo ed recreation facility enhancements would disturb 
aquatiC habit t that may be used by the Idaho springsnail , a federall y protected species 
ulKkr the E . These enh ncements include dredging to remove underwater hazards 
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adjacent to the existing North Park boat slips, and installing the new docks at orth Park , 
the new fi shing piers at Cottonwood Campground, one new dock at lacks Creek, and one 
new dock at Loveridge Bridge. We evaluate the potential effects of these improvements 
on the Idaho springsnail in section 4.1.4.3. 

At orth Park, IDPR recommends development of an aesthetically appealing 
swimming area. Idaho Power points out that the entire reservoir offers the public 
swimming opportunities and is concerned about potential liability for swimming-related 
accidents. To address IDPR's recommendation and Idaho Power's concerns regarding 
liability, Idaho Power proposes to work cooperatively with IDPR, Elmore County, and 
Elmore County Waterways Commission to evaluate the area adjacent to North Park and 
appraise the possibility of estab lishing a county ordinan~e that restricts this area for non
motorized use only. The non-motorized designation could be defined with signs and 
buoy markers obvious to the public. Thus, recreationists, including swimmers, could use 
this part of the reservoi r without concern for motorized watercraft (Idaho Power, 200 I a). 
Based on the current and increasing popularity of swimming as a primary activity at C.1. 
Strike and similar reservoirs in hot, dry environments, we agree with IDPR regarding the 
need for a speci fi c place (In the reservoir where swimming can occur in a controlled 
setting. Idaho Power's approach wou ld provide recreationists with an area free from 
motorized watercra ft and minimize Idaho Power's potential liability. Idaho Power's 
recreation plan should include provisions for evaluation and implementation of an area 
free of mot,.,rized hazards and suitable for swimming. The evaluation should be 
undertaken in consultation with IDPR, Elmore County and the Elmore County 
Waterways Commission. 

The interpretatiOn/information plan propo ed by Idaho Power would help to 
reduce ecological impacts caused by visitor use. thereby addressing IRU/AR's concern 
that recreation usc be balanced with protection for the area' environmental resources. 
Additional visitor information would also help distribute use more evenly to currently 
less popular sites and facilities . 

SD2 identified a need to minimize cost impacts on groups that can least afford 
user fees (e.g .. types of facilities , fee tnlcturc). Currently. all of the Idaho Power
operated and maintained recreation site . as well as the majority of the other recreational 
facilities at C.J . trike are free to the pUblic. The Black ands Resort, a 9-ac re si te on the 
southern edge of the reservoir. is leased from BLM by private concessionaires who 
charge for day use, parking and boat launch use. Prior to any mod ification of its fee 
structure for the use of project recreation facilities , Idaho Power should file for 
Commis ion approval an amendment to its recreation plan describing the proposed 
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change and documenting consultation on the proposed change with affected user groups 
and other federal , state and local recreation providers. 

" .1.6.2 Recreation Impacts of Alternative Operations 

Under ROR operation, there would be no daily fluctuations in reservoir levels, 
and thus no impact on boat launches or other facilities . In relation to current and 
proposed operation, little change would be evident, since daily reservoir fluctuations are 
currently less than 0.2 foot 70 percent of the time (section 2.1). Daily tailwater 
fluctuations, which current I:; range from 3 to 4 feet, would be reduced and occur only as 
a result of changes in inflow. The elimination of daily downstream flow fluctuation 

ould result in more stable flows, thereby slightly improving boat launching at Locust 
Part, localed 0.25 mile downstream of the C.1. Strike dam. 

Under the 7.000-cfs baseflow operation, daily fluctuations in the reservoir level 
and downstream flows would be identical to those under ROR operations at flows equal 
to, or less than, 7,000 cfs. At flows above 7,000 cfs. the degree of downstream river 
tage fluctuation would be less than occurs currently (3 to 4 feet daily) but not eliminated 

as with ROR operation. Impacts on recreation activities would be minor. 

With the 5-foot reservoir drawdown alternative for downstream flow 
ugmentation, reservoir pool levels would gradually be lowered throughout July, and 
ouk: ::main at 5 feet below full pool throughout August. This would have an adver.<e 

impact on recreation, because all boat launches would gradually become unusable as 
pool levels dropped below the minimum elevation needed to launch watercraft. 

Wlmming areas could become difficult to use during this period. In addition, boating in 
the hallo waters of the Bruneau Arm could also become difficult as pool levels 
dropped. Boating nd wimming would continue to be limited into the month of 
September ,-I!e pool gradual y refilled. With a lesser reservoir drawdown of 1.5 feet, 
advene Impacts would be reduced significantly, since the 1.5 feet is no greater than 
I Power's proposed maximum reservoir fluctuation and is within the range of recent 
operahO,1 

".1.6.3 nal' Ida Ie dvene Impacts on Recrutlon 

'The continued I of free. flowing river recreation opportunities in the re ervoir 
rexh ould be unavoIdable. 

4.1.7 Cultural Resources 

The National Historic Preservation Act of 1966 (NHPA) (16 U.S.c. 470 et seq., 
as amended) requires federal agencies to manage cultural resources under their 
jurisdiction and authorizes the Secretary of the Interior to maintain a National Register. 
The law also provides for the creation of SHPOs to facilitate the implementation of 
federal cultural resource policy at the state level, and for the responsible federal agency 
(i .e., agency official) to consult with Indian tribes who attach religious or cultural 
importance to cultural resources under their jurisdiction. Section 106 of the Act requires 
federal agencies 10 take into account the effect of any proposed undertaking on properties 
listed in, or eligible for listing in the National Register. If the agency official determines 
that the undertaking may have adverse effects on properties listed in or eligible for listing 
in the National Register, the agency official must afford an opportunity for the Advisory 
Council of Historic Preservalion (Advisory Council) to comment on the undertaking. 
The relicensing of the C.J. Strike Hydroelectric Project is considered an undertaking and 
the Commission acts as the agency official. 

Continued project operations, including project-related recreational and other 
enhancements. have the potential to adversely affecI significant historical and 
archaeological resources and traditional cultural places. Maintenance and repair of 
historic project facilities and remains of the associated operators' village could result in 
adverse effects through loss or alteration of original materials and elements, or by 
introduction o f elements out of keeping with these resources' historic character. Both 
natural processes (such as wind and water) and human action affect archaeological 
resources. The archaeological survey identi fied substantial evidence of sheet erosion and 
channel cutting by runoff, as well as wind-scouring of sites on the canyon rim. 
Contemporary land u e, including recreation, agriculture, graz ing, construction of 
irri gation pump and pipelines, and development of roads to service these acti vi ties all 
may adversely affect archaeological resources . Impacts to archaeological ites also 
include saturation of ite sediments and erosion of culture-bearing deposits by water 
behmd the dam, boat wakes from recreational boating. and vandalism and accidental 
damage fro m unregulated camping. 

To resolve potentia l adverse effects to significant historic and archeo logica l 
re ources. and to traditional cultural places. Idaho Power proposes to: 

Prolecl archaeological site against shoreline ero ion; 

Protec t rock art at North Park Recrcation rea; 
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M.o~itor ~round-di turbing activities in areas containing National Register
ehglble lies. and conduct additional studies as necessary in locations of 
potential ground disturbance that have not been surveyed for 
archaeological resources; 

Protect traditional cultural properties; 

In the event that archaeological si tes would be adversely affected by 
ground-d isturbing development activities in the future, Idaho Power will 
con ult with the SHPO. Tribes and agencies concerning data recovery 
trategies for those sites; 

Develop a field guide to traditional ative American plants; 

Develop ative merican interpretive si tes; and 

Develop a CRMP for implementation of the above measures and for long
tenn management of cultural resources. 

The Idaho HPO upports Idaho Power's proposed measures and has expressed 
Interest In orklng ith Idaho Po eron its CRMP to include management practices fo r 
VOIding or rrummlz lng ad erse effects on the ationa l Register-el igible project facilities 
nd I ted vIllage remain . The HPO has al 0 recommended that Idaho Power 

formul te n additional measure for Interpretation of the Oregon Trail and early Euro
menc hI t ry In the C.1. trike rea. 

The h hone-P lute Indl3n Tribes request participation in the planning nd 
ImplementatIon of me ures for management. protection. and enhancement of natura l 
nd cultural resources In the .J. trike Project. The hoshone-Paiute al 0 recommend 

more comprehen Ive ethnographIc tudies nd the evaluation of archaeologic I sites in 
ul tlon Ith Tn I government representatives. 

The h hone-B nnock Tnbe recommend that the Tribes be involved in land 
UI Ilion ctlvllle nd that the Tnbes p rticip te in natural and cultural 

nd d CI Ion-making on an ongoing basis. 

10 IIO/}fU 

ure 
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for resolving these adverse erosion effects. Construction of a kiosk over the rock art at 
North Park will protect those features from weathering and damage. 

Idaho Power 's proposal for monitoring ground-disturbing activities in locations 
rontaining ational Register-eligible sites appears to be limited to actions that Idaho 
Power initiated . The archaeological survey report, however, notes that significant sites 
are also actively subject to damage associated with recreational use of lands in the ('.1 . 

trike APE. A monitoring program, developed in consultation with the SHPO, Tribes. 
BLM, and IDFG, would measure and. as necessary. address (in coordination with other 
landowners as applicable) threats to significant archaeological resources attributable to 
projec t operations or project-related recreational or other enhancements. Consultation 
with the SHPO, Tribes. and agencies about ways to resolve adverse effects to 
archaeologica l sites should include consideration of other measures besides data 
recovery. because th is measure may not be appropriate for sites that are significant for 
reasons other than potential to yield information. 

A Ithough the ethnographic studies Idaho Power conducted with the active 
participation of the Tribes did not result in identification of specific cultural or sacred 
sItes. it cannot be concluded that the C.1. Strike Project contains no such sites. 
Therefore. Idaho Power 's proposal to develop a protocol for consulting with the Tribes 
on i sues pertain ing to Traditional Cultural Properties and sacred sites would ensure that 
uch re ources are protected in ways that do not violate the Tribes' concerns about 

confidentia lity. In its response to comments from the Shoshone-Paiute Tribes dated 
February 16.2001. Idaho Power has committed to providing "access strategies" to sites 
each of the Tribes may consider significant. a provision that should be addressed in 
development of the consultation protoc~1. Developing a protocol in consultation wi th 
the Tribes would ensure that issues of confidentiality and access would be addressed over 
the term of the license. 

The .1 . trike Project lies wi th in a much larger area o f ancestral tribal land 
Important to the hoshone-Bannock Tribes and ho hone- Paiute Tribes. These Tribe 
therefore have an hi torica l and cu ltural intere t in the natu ra l and cultural resources 
located with ~ the project. In preparation of its relicense appl ication. Idaho Power has 
afforded the Tribe opportuni ties for comment and participation through attendance at 
public meetings. inc lusion on application-related mai lings lists. review of archaeological 
resources survey reports. and participation in and review of ethnographic and oral history 
studie . Tribal representatives were among the members of the team participating in 
Idaho Power's HEP study. Idaho Power proposes to consult with the Tribes to identify 
appropriate plant species to be used in it propo cd protection of horeline sites and also 
III development of it R IP and of the ative merican plant guideb ok. Through 
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uch avenues. the Tribes would have a variety of opportuni ties to contribute to plann ing, 
management and decision making fo ; natural and cultura l resources in the C.J. Strike 
Project. 

Infonnational exhibits can generate general public awareness of historic and 
arch eological resources. and of the values placed upon the C.J . Strike area by Native 
peoples an the past and present. An interpretive program about the Oregon Trai l and the 
early occupation of the area by European Americans, as recommended by the SHPO. 
,,"ould add further dimension to the public 's appreciation of the area's history. This 
anterpreti e program should be deve loped and implemented in consultation with the 

HPO and BLM upon whose land the Oregon Trail is located. 

CRM P developed and implemented in consultation with the SHPO. Tribes. 
dvisory Council and other agencies as appropriate would ensure that adverse effects to 

histone properties arisi ng from project operatJ()ns or project-related activities over the 
term of the new license would be avoided or satis factorily resolved. The CRMP would 
include pecific measures to resolve any potential adverse effects arising from license 
requirements. 

The Commission has executed a PA wi th the SHPO and Advisory Counci l. in 
hich Idaho Power. BLM. IDFG. and the Tribes have been invited to concur. The PA 

requires the licensee to consult with the SHPO. Tribes. BLM, and IDFG in the 
de e10pment o f a CRMP and in its imp lementation over the term of the license. 
Execution and implementation of the P wou ld constitute the evidence that the 
Commission has complied with the NH PA. 

Bec use implementation of the CRMP and an Oregon Trail interpretive program 
would affect project costs, we present our economic evaluation in section 5.0 and 
ununan"Ze our analysis in section 6.2. 

4.1. .1 Cultu ral Resource Impacts of AlternatIve Operations 

In the remainder of thiS section. we consider the cultural resource impacts of 
Item tlve operation . 

ny rch eologlcal re ource situated on the river banks immediately downstream 
of the m would be potentially subject to effects from increasing the minimum release t 
the m from 3.900 to 7.000 cf: . 
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As indicated earlier in this section, archaeological resources in the C.J . Strike 
Project APE are affected by natural erosion (i.e., sheetwash, channel cutting by runoff. 
wind scour) and also by saturation of site sediments and erosion of culture-bearing 
deposits by water behind the dam and boat wakes. The most noticeable erosional effects 
are occurring above RM 51 2, where the reservoir pool becomes more riverine and 
encounters finer grained terraces and colluvial slope toes- depositional sett:ngs most 
likely to contain significant prehistoric archaeological resources. ROR operation could 
potentially improve existing conditions affecting archaeological resources along 
reservoir shorelines, but would not prevent erosion from natural actions of wind and 
water on susceptible soils. 

Downstream flow augmentation could potentially affect archaeological resources. 
The July drawdown of approximately 2 inches per day would probably not be enough to 
produce imbalance of hydrostatic forces leading to increased bank instability. However, 
the full drawdown of 5 feet during August could expose archaeological resources that 
may now be located below the level of the drawdown zone and thus not currently 
exposed to effects of rc:servoir fluctuation or wind. 

4.1.7.2 Unavoidable Adverse Impacts on Cultural Resources 

Approval of a CRMP for the C.J. Strike Project by the SHPO and Advisory 
Council , and its implementation in consultation with the SHPO. Tribes, and other 
interested parties as provided for in a PA would ensure that adverse effects to historic 
properties arising from project operations or project-related activities over the term of the 
new license wou ld be avoided or satisfactorily resolved. 

4.2 NO-ACTION ALTERNATIVE 

Under the No-action Alternative, Idaho Power would continue to o;>erate the C.J . 
trike Project generally as it has operated the project over the past 15 years (refer to 

section 2.1). No new envi ronmenta l measures would be implemented. and the project 
would continue to affect the project reach as it has over the recent p t (section 3.0). 
With no change to operating mode. the project would continue to provide electrica l 
generation and dependable capacity at current levels. 
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.. .3 IRREVER IBLE AND IRRETRIEVABLE COMMITMENT OF 
RE 0 RCE 

Continued operation of the C.J . Strike Project. with the measures proposed by 
Idaho Power or under the IPC Proposal wi th Modifications. the ROR Alternative, or the 

o-action Iternative. would continue to c'lmrnit the lands and waters previously 
developed for energy generation to their current use for the duration of any new license 
i ued. The continued unavailabi lity of project lands for other purposes would be 
irretrievable but not irreversible: removal of the project dam and restoration of disturbed 
areas, though unlikely, could eventually return the project area to near pre-project 
conditions. 

The loss of generation during a new license term due to operational changes 
under the RO R Iternative would be irretrievable. as would use of any fossil fuels used 
to generate replacement power. 

4.4 REL TIONSHIP BETWEEN SHORT-TERM USES AND LONG-TERM 
PROD CTIVITY 

With a new licen e. the project would continue to provide dependable power 
generation and recreation opportunities for at least 30 to 50 years. In concert with 
basin ide water quality and habitat improvement initiatives by others, we conclude that 
the relicensing of this project under the Idaho Power Proposal or IPC Proposal with 
Modification would improve the long-term biological productivity of the aquatic and 
ripan n habItat of the C.J. trike reach of the nake RIver, particularly with respect to 
water quality enhancement and increased protection of riparian vegetation. Under the 
ROR alternallve. daily river nuctuations associated with load following operations would 
be elirrunated. thereby addi tionally Improving aquatic productivity for invertebrates and 
~Identfi h 
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5.0 DEVELOPMENTAL CONSEQUENCES 

In thi s section . we look at the C.J. Strike Project's use of the Snake River for 
hydropower purposes to see what effect various environmental measures would have on 
the project's costs and power benefits. 

5.1 POWER AND ECONOMIC BENEFITS OF THE PROJECT 

We base our economic studies on a 30-year period of analysis and current price 
levels. We base the energy value on Idaho Power's monthly peak and off-peak Year 
2000 forward pricing values (Idaho Power, 2001d). We base the capacity value on 
staffs estimated 200 1 cost of new combined-cycle powerplant capacity. Table 5-1 
summarizes the assumptions we use in our analysis. 

Table 5- 1. Economic analysis parameters. (Source: Staff) 

Parameter Value 

Energy value (S/MWh) Peak Off-peak 

January 29.50 23.75 

February 24.50 19.25 

March 23 .75 17.25 

April 21.75 14.50 

May 19.75 12.25 

June 20.25 10.25 

July 32.00 18.50 

August 43.75 23.50 

eptember 40.25 26.00 

October 32.75 23 .50 

ovember 33 .75 26.25 

December 3 .75 26.75 

Capacity value ( IkW-year) 11 4 

Period of analysis (year) 30 

DIscount rate (percent) .0 

Interest rate (percent) 8,0 
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Idaho Power 
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Under current conditions. and in the absence of any new environmental measures, 
we estimate annual project costs as shown in table 5-2. 

Table 5-2. Current annual costs. (Source: Staft) 

et investment' 

O&M (including 
insuram:e) 

FERC fees 

Clpitll cost 
(51,000) 

13 .257 

AnnulI cost 
(51,000) 

1,366 

221 

Annulllzed cost 
(51 ,000) 

1,763 

1,366 

221 

Tot.1 3,350 
• et investment is the deprec iated project investment allocated to power purposes, 
including the applicant's costs incurred in the relicensing application process. 

5..2 CO T OF E VlRONMENT AL MEASURES 

In this section. we estimate the annual ized costs of the various environmental 
measures proposed by Idaho Power and of those recommended by agencies, other 
int~ted parties. and the staff. First. we address the impact of potential operational 
changes in terms of energy and capacity replacement costs. Then we estimate the cost of 
other protection. millgation. and tnhancement measures. 

. 1.1 t Implcls orOperltionl1 Chlnges 

Currently. Idaho Power operates the 82.8-MW (nameplate capacity) C.1. Strike 
Project to follow dally load nuctuations. Generally, a single unit is operated during 
penods of lowest demand. With one-unit operation. now through the plant is about 

.1 0 cf: Dunng the h.gh-demand periods of the day (typically morning nd evening). 
elthcr two or three UOlts are operated . depending on whether there is uflicient innow to 
effictently operate three UOlts. W.th II three units operating, the project' maximum 
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hydraulic capacity is 15.000 cfs. Under current conditions. the project provides average 
annual generation of 558.299 MWh and a dependable capacity of86.6 MW (table 5-3)." 

Operational change. if implemented. would affect energy generation, dependable 
capacity. or both. We determine dependable capacity impacts by estimating project 
capacity during a single hour based on average now conditions during the critica l water 
period (July 1988). while meeting operating constraints . We base our estimates of 
energy impacts on Idaho Power's CHEOPST 

.. Model. a hydropower operations 
simulation computer model (Idaho Power, 2000b. including addenda) . Peak hours for 
the computer simulation are 6:00 a. m. to 10:00 p.m .• Monday through Saturday.'· 

In addition to evaluating Idaho Power's proposed operation. we analyze three 
operational cenarios: 7.000-cfs base now, ROR. and reservoir drawdown for 
down tream salmon flow augmentation (table 5-3). In the case of the first two. 7.000-cfs 
base flow and ROR. we examine both year-round and seasonal implementation. In the 
case of the drawdown scenario. we look at two drawdown levels, 5 feet and 1. 5 feet. 

5.2.1.1 7.000-<:f5 Ba5enow Operation 

This operational scenario would provide a year-round base now release of 7.000 
cfs. whenever river inflow allows. At inflow above 7.000 cfs. the project would be 
operated subject to Idaho Power's proposed operating restrictions. except that a 7.000-cf 
base flow would be required at all times. thus eliminating single-unit operation. 
Whenever inflows were equal to. or less than . 7.000 cfs . the project would operate in u 

ROR mode . 

.. 

Our estimate of the project' dependable capacity ( 6.6 MW) differs from that of 
Idaho Power ( MW) (Idaho Power. 199 a. Exhibit B) becau e o f 
methodo lo~.ca l differences in calculation. Idaho Power defines dependable 
capac ity a -the capac .ty available to meet the I-hour peak demand assuming the 
reservo. r wa drawn down to a normal min imum level o f 2 feet below full poo l at 
the beglnOlng of the hour and a uming the re ervoi r ,"flow wa the lowest dai ly 
average flow dunng Jul y 19 . Because the 2-foot drawdown i inconsistent wuh 
current ,lOd proposed operating con traint . ur dependable apnc .ty est. mate of 
66 IW .s ba ed on an a umpllon that the peak hour bcglns wuh thc reservOir 

at full pool and uses up to I fee t o f druwdown. 

IdJho Power ,.dlu~tcd the CHEOP 1\1 "I odd by ,.tldlng an ,Idtlillonal 2· hollr 
block IOdd to more ,Iccuratel Imulate the proJect's peak energ gencratlon ,In I 
supported the a Ilustmcnt with clIhbrallon ,lnllly IS ( Idaho Po\\ cr. 200 1e) 
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Tabl Economic impact of altemati e operation . tarQ 

1,000) 

Energy pacity Total 

flo 

y -round 552.9 1.636 221.346 .2 5.31 5 .4 343 6,0 6.430 

hi-July 553. 6. 19 20 .6 . 2~ 4.305 53 .4~ 155 2.5 7d 2.691 

~f-Raver 

Year-r und 5 6.0 6 I . 56 23 .230 3.2 2.214 5 .4 407 6.0 6.495 

hI -July 34 ,33 211,460 3.2' 3.502 53.4" 17\ 2.5 Jd . 0 

9. 1 2 .6 .4 .2 245 l. 7 1.29 

.6 I. 

e c ttnu t1 n of current oper tJ n. 



d 

WIth a seasonal operation Ire tnction (7,()()(k:t! baseflow or ROR), the dependable ca ity would be reduced from 6.6 MW to 33.2 
MW during the period from March I through July 31 . During the remainder of the year, the project' current depen ble capacity ( 6 .6 
MW) would be vailable. 
Our estimate for the cost of parti I-year 10 of dependable capacity is computed by prorating the ca city repl cement co t of year-
round ROR to the portion of the year ROR i required. We ume that Idaho Power could obtain firm capacity from the electricity 
market for the period of time 7.000-<:t! baseflow operation or ROR operation is required and at d on the co t of g s turbine 
generation. 
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Because of the restnctions on reservoir usage during low- fl ow period . year-round 
Impiemnltatlon of a .OOO-cf base flow operation would reduce the project 's dependable 
c Ity from 6.6 MW to 33.2 MW (a loss of 53.4 MW). ddltionally. tota l avcrdge 

nual generation wou ld decrease 5.3 17 MWh (from 558,299 MWh to 552.982 MWh). 
and appro:{lmately 4 percent of the project's average annual generation would switch 
from hlg~-value on-peak periods to lesser-value off-peak periods. We estimate the cost 
of Implementing a year-round 7.000-cfs baseflow operation at appro)( imately S6.430.000 
nnually (table 5-3). 

nal implementation of a 7.000-cfs base flow operation (during the sturgeon 
pawnlOg and early life stage period from March I to July 3 I ) would reduce the project's 

depenctlble c pac ity from 86.6 MW to 33.2 MW from March I through July 3 1 (a loss of 
3 4 MW during th is period). Total average annual generation would decrease 4.305 

'\IWh (from 55 .299 MWh to 553.994 MWh). and appro)( imately I percent of the 
project' average annual generation would switch from higher-value on-peak periods to 
lesser-value off-peak periods. We estimate the cost of implementing a seasonal (March I 
to July 3 I) .OOO-cfs baseflow operation at appro)(imately S2.691 ,000 annually (table 5-
3) 

5.1.1 .2 Run-of-Rlver Operation 

Implementation of ROR operation would eliminate the use of stored reservoir 
ter to Ugmelh powerhouse flows during peak demand periods . and itlVoulci decrease 

o\erall pi nt e ffiCiency by operating units t other than most efficient flows. 
Implementahon of ye r-round POR operations would reduce the pr!'j ect' dependable 
C Ity from 66 MW to 3.2 MW (a loss of 53.4 MW). dditionally, total average 

nual generation would decrease 2,21) MWh (from 55 .299 MWh to 556,086 MWh), 
and Jp,mnlmately percent of the project's verage nnual generation would switch 

m pea to off-pea . We estimate the cost of implementing year·round ROR 
pro~lmately S6.4 5,000 annu lIy (table 5-3) 
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5.2.1.3 Reservoir Drawdown for Downstream Salmon Flow Augmentation 

We also evaluate an operational scenario that would. once per year, use release of 
the reservoir's active storage capacity for downstream salmon flow augmentation. Under 
the MFS-recommended 5-foot drawdown, the project would operate as proposed by 
Idaho Power, e)(cept that the reservoir's 34,673 acre-feet of active storage would be used 
to augment downstream flows to benefit migrating salmon. Each day in July, the 
reservoir would be drawn down about 1,118 acre-feet to provide increased outflow of 
about 500 cfs . The reservoir would remain drawn down 5 feet for the month of August 
and would operate ROR at this reduced level. Refill to normal operating pool elevation 
would begin September I as inflows permitted. Implementation of a 5-foot reservoir 
drawdown would reduce the project's dependable capacity from 86.6 MW to 77.4 MW 
(a loss of 9.2 MW). Additionally. total average annual generation would decrease 4.334 
MWh (from 558.299 MWh to 553,965 MWh), and appro)(imateiy I percent of the 
project' s average annual generation would switch from on-peak to off-peak. We 
estimate the cost of implementing a 5-foot drawdown at appro)(imately S 1.292.000 
annually. 

The timing of a 1.5-foot reservoir drawdown would be identical to that of the 5-
foot drawdown. but less of the reservoir's active storage would be affected. 
Implementation of a 1.5-foot drawdown would reduce the project's dependable capacity 
from 86.6 MW to 77.6 MW (a loss of9.0 MW). Total average annual generation would 
decrease 1.396 MWh (from 558.299 MWh to 556,903 MWh), and appro)(imately 0.2 
percent of the project's average annual generation would switch from higher-value on
peak periods to Ie er-va lue off-peak periods. We estimate the cost of implementing a 
1.5-foot drawdown at ppro)(i mately S 1.109.000 annually (table 5-3). 

5.2.2 0 t of Other Environ mental Mea ure5 

Idaho Power has proposed variou environmental protection, mitig tion. and 
enhancement measures that do not directly affect project operation . but w uld affect 
project costs ddltionally. mea ure recommended by re ource gencies and Identified 
by the omml Ion staff would have cost Impacts. 

Table 5-4 ummanl es the annual co ts of the measures included 10 Idah Power' 
Propo al The annual co ts repre ent the pre en t value of both up-front planning and 
c pit I cost . s well as ongoi ng Implementation costs . levelized over the 3O-year penIXI 

of nalYSI . 
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T Ie -4. Cost summary of protection. mitigation, and enhancement measures. Idaho 
Power Proposal. ( ource: Idaho Power, 2000q, as modified by stall) 

MH5ures 

Water QuaJllity and QuaUty 

C j tn e TMDLs 

Temperature and DO monitoring 

qaatk: Resources 

Rainbow trout and channel catfish stocking 

White turgcon Conserv tion Plan 

nail COnKrv tion Plan 

TeneslriaJ Resources 

C j tn e WM enlargement 

C In lie parcellncorporallOn Into C.J. trike WMA 

M funding 

Rare plant p«les and communities protection 

-eeds control 

WetliUld nd upl nd plant commuDlty protection and 
enhancement 

reline heet erosion c. Itrol 

nd recreation nd terrestrial 

ove rm ccess 

III 

Total Annual 
Cost (S) 

50,000 

20,400 

32,000 

50,000 

17,700 

17.200 

4,300 

133.600 

600 

4 .900 

Measures 

North Park RV camping area and boat-trailer parking 
enhancement 

North Park boat-mooring faci " " enhancement 

Locust Park facility enhancement 

Locust Park Fish-cleaning station 

Locust Park R V dump station 

Scout Park enhancement 

Cove Recreation Area maintenance and enhancement 

Narrows Sportsman's Access enhancement 

Cottonwood Campground enhancement 

lacks Creek Sportsman's Access enhancement 

Loveridge Bridge orth Access enhancement 

Interpretation/information plan development and implementation 

Cultural Resources 

Archaeological site protection agai nst shoreline erosion 

Rock art protection at orth Park 

Site monitoring 

Traditional cultural property protection 

Native merican plant field guide development 

Native American interpretive si tes development 

ultural re ource survey of recreation improvement ites 

RMP development and Implementation 

ost included in WM M Funding. 
No Incremental cost: continuation o f ongoing pr etice . 
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Total 

Total Annual 
Cost (S) 

52,000 

42,400 

42,500 

15,200 

11,100 

26,300 

18,500 

7,400 

39,800 

8,200 

5,300 

20,400 

52.300 

1,900 

,900 

,600 

1,900 

14,000 

7451400 



Idaho Power indicates that there are no separate additional costs for this measure. 
Cost distributed among other cultural resources measures. 

T ble 5-5 provides cost estimates for various additional measures included in the 
n'C: Proposa l with Modifications and in the ROR Alternative. Many of them supplement 
or modify Idaho Power's Proposal. Measures may have been required by the Section 401 

quality certification. suggested by resource agencies and other interested parties, 
or developed independently by staff. 

Table 5-5. Cost of additional measures inc luded in the action alternatives. (Source: 
tafT) 

TOG Monttonng Plan 

W ter quality certification requirements 

toe Ing program addillons 

Contmued nai l Conserv tion Plan fu nding 

res) npan wetland 

Oregon T II Interpretive Program 

Total annual C05t (S)' 

IPC Proposal 
with 

rlodlncations 

2.500 

Indeterminate" 

14.000 

32.300 

76.400 

4.200 

129.400 

ROR 
Iternalive 

2.500 

Indeterminate" 

14.000 

2.300 

4.200 

53.000 

bove costs Included in Idaho Power's 

The Ifference between Id ho Power' propo ed 0.000 nnunl payment and 
IDEQ' termln tl n upon TMDL complell n cann t be e tabli hed. For 
eY I lion pu~. we ume the nnu I co t 10 be S 0.000. unchanged from 
hel Poer I 
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5.3 COMPARISON OF ALTERNATIVES 

In this section. we summarize project output and net annual power benefits for 
Idaho Power's Proposal and three alternatives: No-action. the IPC Proposal with 
Modifications. and the ROR Alternative. 

Under the o-action Alternative (current conditions . the project costs 53,350,000 
annually to operate, has annual power benefits of 524.360,000. and has a net annual 
benefit of 521 .0 I 0.000. The average annual energy generation is 558,299 MWh. and we 
estimate the dependable capacity at 86.6 MW (table 5-6). 

Table 5-6. Project output and net annual power benefits summary. (Source: Staff) 

Avemge annua l 
energy (MWh) 

On-peak 
genemtlon 
(MWh) 

OIT-peak 
generation 
(MWh) 

Dependable 
capacity (MW) 

nnual benefit 
(~I.000)' 

Annu.11 cost 
(51 .000)' 

c1 annudl 
benefit (~I ,(MlO)' 

Net "nnuul 
henefia rcdu " n 
Ino) 

No-action 

55 .299 

356.235 

202.064 

6.6 

24.J60 

3.350 

21.010 

Idano Power', 
Proposal 

558.299 

356.235 

202.064 

86.6 

24.360 

4.095 

20.26 

4 

Alternative 

I PC Proposal 
with 

Modification, 

558.299 

356.235 

202.064 

6.6 

24.360 

4.225 

20.1 

4 

Round·.,ff erro .... of 1.IKMl mJY curry forwllrd 

ll~ 

ROR Alternative 

556.086 

3 17. 56 

23 .230 

3.2 

17. 66 

4. 14 

13. I 



Under Idaho Power's Proposal. the project wou ld cost 54.095 .000 annually to 
operate (5 45.000 more than under the o-action Alternative). have annual power 
bene fits of 24.360.000 (unchanged compared to the No-action Alternative). and have a 
net annual benefit of 20.265.000 (5745.000 less than under the No-action Alternative/ . 
The project ' average annual generation would be unchanged at 558,299 MWh. and the 
dependable capacity would remain at 6.6 MW. 

nd r the IPC Proposal with Modifications. the project would cost 5 4.225 .000 
annually to ~~rate ( 5.000 more than under the No-action Alternative). have annual 
power benefits of 24.360.000 (unchanged from the o-action Alternative), and have a 
net annual bene fi t of 520.135.000 (5 75.000 less than under the No-action Alternative). 
The project ' average annua l generation would be 558,299 MWh (the same as under the 
• o-action lternatlVe nd the Idaho Power Proposal). and the dependable capacity 
would be unchanged at 6.~ MW. 

nder the ROR Iternative. the project would cost 54. 148.000 annually to operate 
( 9 .000 more than under the No-action Alternative;. have annual power benefits of 
5 I . 66.000 (56.494.000 less than the o-action Iternative), and have a net annual 
benefit of I J. I .000 (5 .292.000 less than under the o-action Alternative ). The 
proJect ' average annual generation would be 556.086 MWh (2.21 3 MWh less than 
under the . <>-action Alternati ve). and the dependable capacity would 33.2 MW (53.4 
. IW I than the . o-actlon Itemative). 

5." . \I P CT O. REGIO, L POWER RE 0 Re E AND IR Q LlTY 

By ch nglng from current operatIOn to the IPC Propo al with Modi fica tions. there 
Id be no Imp t on regIOnal power re ources or air quality. Implementation of the 

ROR >\ltem.lllve ould re ult In the loss of 3.4 MW of dependable capacity and the 
project' I foil wing c pablhty. Idaho Power would have to purch e such capabili ty 
on the npcn mar et or construct ddlhonal thermal generation to pre erve existing 
C Ihll" r tal energy generallon would decre e by 2.21) MWh or about 0.4 percent 

( he curren! J~er gc nnual eneratlOn of the project ( 5 .299 MWh). More 
Ignllic nt I .he I 0(1.J Q Wh of pc generallon. 

5 .1 R~ n 1 Po .. ., RHourcH 
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174 aMW of energy. Smaller deficits of 104 aMW and 79 aMW would be anticipated for 
the months of June and December. respectively. The remaining months indicate a 
surpl us. The , orthwest Region as a whole is likely to experience a de fi cit in firm 
capacity fro m eptember through April in the 2004-2005 operating year under normal 
weather conditions. Thus. the impact of any year-round loss of dependable capacity 
would be most acute regionally from September through April and locally within the 
Idaho Power system in the months of December, February and June. 

5.4.2 Air Quality 

By produci ng hydroelectricity. the C.1. Strike Project displaces the need for other 
power plants. primarily fossil-fueled facilities, to operate. thereby avoiding some power 
plant emissions and creating an environmental benefit. I f the electricity generated by the 
projects were replaced wi th generation using fossil fuel s. greenhouse gas emissions could 
potentia lly increase by 86.000 metric tons of carbon per year. 
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6.0 SUMMARY 

6.1 CO lPARlSON OF PROPOSED ACTION AND ALTERNATIVES 

In the preceding sections. we have evaluated the environmental and 
developmental effects of Idaho Power's Proposal and three alternatives: the o-action 

ltcrnative. the IPC Proposal with Modifications. and the ROR Alternative. We 
ummarizc the important di fferences in table 6-1. 

6.2 U IMARY OF KEY ISSUES 

In the course of our analysis. we identified key issues that have cost and 
environmental Impl ication . We summarize these issues in the subsections that follow. 

6.2.1 Load Following Operation 

Currently. the C J. tnke Project is operated in a load followi ng mode wherein 
reservoIr torage I u ed to meet changing power demands over the course of the day. 
The project's three generating units are brought online and loaded to theIr peak 
effiCIency or taken omlne. as demands dictate. The load following operation cue 
fluctuatIOn In water level both In the re ervoir (headwater) and down tream (taJlwater) 

L'nder current operatIons. mean dally headwater fluctuation are O. foot. nd 0 
percent of the dally headwater change are 0.2 foot or less. Dail ta.lwater fluctuation 
vary up to 4 feet. a'ld 0 percent of the time they are feet r les . The project ', 
fluctuating outflows affect Jquatlc and npanan habItat primanly along a -mile-long 
nver reach from the J tn e dam to the w n Fall re ervolr ( the J tn e re h). 
F rther do" nstream. the Influence of outflow from the (' J tn e Project on w ter 
leHI I dlmlnl~hed b anenuatl n \ Ith dl tan e nd b reregulau n of utfl w from 
, wan FJIl 

6.1.1.1 Op rating \-lode 

Idaho Power propo~e to c ntlnue utrent peratl n oyer the term of ~ nc" 
IIcen e I nder normal peratlnl! condltl n . Id ho Po er p e to m.llnt In the 
eltv tlon (If the J tnke re ervOlr WIthin I 5 fecI of lull pool. t limit chan C In 

t II ter level to ~ ~ feet per hour nd n fcet per dn . nd to pro Ide (I b e flow of 
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quatic Resources 

Terrestnal habitat 

Recreafl n 

S ge flu tuations may expose up 
10 1004 of the sub trate in the C.J. 
Strike rea b which may reduce 
invertebrate production and cause 
some tranding 10 e of juvenile 
fish ; flow fluctuati ns may disrupt 
sturgeon sp wning, although 
suitable spawning habitat 
downstream of C.J. Strike dam is 
minimal 

Daily mundation and dewatering 
of downstream horelines affect 
about 170 acres of riparian 
vegetation, reduce habitat quality 
and quantity for wildlife, and 
connibute to conditions that 
encourage establishment and 
spread of noxious weeds. 

Mint n mce of ex) ting 
recreational f: i1ities at current 
emce Ie el . 

Itematjve. 

aJ 

arne as the No- ti n 
Alternative, but includ 
funding for the TMDLs, 
White Sturgeon and Snail 
Conservation Plans, plus 
fish tocking in C.l . 
Strike reservoir. 

Same as the No-action 
Alternative, but with 
acquiSItion and 
enhancement of 61 acres 
of riparian habitat, 
expansion of the WMA, 
development of a noxious 
weed management 
program, implementation 
ofmeas~tocontrol 

shorelme and sheetw h 
ero ion, and provision of 
funding ti r 08tM on 
Idaho Power's acreage 
within the WMA. 

Improved f: cilities 
eight re reational site . 
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IPC Proposal with 
Modification 

Same as Idaho Power's 
Propo I, except 
dditional funding 

would be provided for 
the Snail Conserv lion 
Plan. 

Same as Idaho Power's 
Proposal, but with 
acquisition and 
enhancement of 109 
dditional cres of 

riparian habitat, 
approximately 40 res 
of upland babitat, and 
with development of a 
new management 
agreement and a 
man gement plan for 
Idaho Power' creage 
within the WMA. 

Same as Idaho Power' 
Propo 1. 

ROR Alternative 

Same lPC Propo I with 
Modifications, but daily flow 
fluctuations would be 
eliminated. enhancin 
invertebrate production and 
habitat tability for sturgeon 
and other resident fish. 
Sturgeon reproduction would 
remain limited by a lack of 
suitable sp wning habitat. 

Same as ldah Power' 
Proposal. but ROR would 
improve downstream habitat 
conditions by eliminating 
daily flow fluctuations 
affecting bout 170 riparian 
acres, improve habitat 
quality and quantity for 
wildlife, and discourage 
estab ishment and pread of 
noxious weeds. 

arne as Idaho Po er's 
Propo aI. but With ome 
Improvcrncnt 10 bo tmg 

ce due to tablhzed 
downstream n w . 



.900 c Idaho Po · er 0 proposes th t provision be made in any license issued to 
110 opemtion outside these bounds under certain specified non-typical conditions 

(section 2.1.1).. 

IDFG m:ommends ROR operation from MaTCh I through July 31 to benefit 
turgeon wning and earl)' lifestages and ROR operation the year-round to protect 

remn sturgeon, rainbo trout, mountain whitefish, riparian habitat, and aquatic 
m~-ertebrates, Interior adopts lDFG's ROR TCCommendations. Similarly,lRUlAR 
TCCollulIeilds that the project operate ROR year-round to aid in the recovery of native 
fish. and the h hone-Bannock Tribes support rRUlAR's TCCommendation. 

In response to these TCCommendations, we evaluate ROR operation (both on a 
I is and year-round) as an alternative to continued load following. 

AddiuonaHy. e evaluate continued load following, but with a 7.000 cfs base flow (as 
compared to the current and Idaho Power-proposed 3,900 cfs). Identified during EI 
scapmg. this alternative would result in ROR operation whenever inflows were equal to, 
Of than, ,000 cfs. t inflows above 7,000 cfs, the project would be operated ubject 
to Idaho Power' proposed operating restrictions, except that a 7,000-cfs base flow 
re ould be required t all times. We selected 7,000 cfs based on comment letters 
from IDFG and Interior suggesting flows at approximately this level might be 
ppropri te fOf protecting turgeon spawning. 

In the parngraphs th t follow, we summarize our conclusions regarding the effects 
of these Iternative operating scenarios on aquatic, terrestrial. developmental. and other 
resources.. 

tic invmebrates are an important part of the food web for resident fish . In 
section 4. 1.2 . 1. we review Idaho Power studies based on invertebrate sampling 
eondllcted in the C.J. " trike reach to eumine the effects of project operations on the 

thie conununity. We find the results of this study to be inconclusive. We also 
C lder Idaho Power's literature review on the effects of water level fluctuations on 
mverte other uatic resources conducted by Idaho Power for the Lower 

moo F II and Bli projects immediatel), up tream of C.J. Strike (Idaho Power. 
2 ). Of the I S studies th t ex mined the effects of short-term flow fluctuations, all 
noted adverse effects on the invertebrate community in the zone of fluctuation . These 

ec included trandin mortality. reduced density and tanding crop of in\'ertebrates 
pc on, elimination of specie witl> narrow ranges of preferred velocities, nd 

p ement due to Incr in velocity and cour. In ection 4.1.2.1... conclude th t 
rcducm the frequency gnitude of water- level fluctuations would protect 

:rte from trandm nd would 1I0w invertebrate to morc fully co l nize the 

m 

shallow areas of the river that have the greatest production potentia l due to higher levels 
of insolation and periphyton growth. Under the 7,000-cfs base flow operating scenario. 
increasing the minimum flow from 3.900 cfs to 7,000 cfs would increase the amount of 
streambed in the C.J . trike reach that is permanently watered from 1.545 acres to 1.820 
acres, eliminate daily water level fluctuations at flows equal to or less than 7.000 cf. and 
reduce (but not eliminate) fluctuations at flows between 7,000 cfs and 15,000 cfs. the 
project' s hydraulic capacity. ROR operation and 7,000-cfs base flow operation would 
have identical effects during low-flow months (inflows less than or equal to 7.000 cfs) . 

nlike the 7.000-cfs base flow scenario. however, the ROR scenario would extend RO R 
flow stabilization through the 7.000 to 15.000-cfs inflow range. Compared to the 7.000-
cf: base flow scenario. ROR operation would allow addi tional invertebrate habitat to 
become more fully colonized and reduce invertebrate stranding during the higher fl ow 
months. 

White turgeon are listed as a Species of Special Concern by IDFG and FWS. and 
they are listed as a ensitive Species by the BlM. The river segments between Bliss and 
C.J . trike dams and below Hells Canyon dam contain the only substantial. elf
reproducing populations of white sturgeon remaining in the Snake River (section 3.2.2). 
In section 4. 1.2. 1. we review Idaho Power's instream flow study and time series analysis 
examining the effects of project operation on t e Iifestages of wI ite sturgeOl. in the C.J . 

trike reach. These studies showed that white ; turgeon spawning habitat wou Id increase 
from the elimination of load following during low- flow and median-flow years. and that 
project operations would have min 'mal influence on other modeled life stages. Despite 
these modeled results. Idaho Power size distribution data from a 200 I sturgeon 
population survey indicates that the physical habitat in the C.J . trike reach may not 
support turgeon reproduction. Despite the near ab ence of load following during the 
turgcon spawning season in several high'flow years preceding the 200 I survey. no 

increase in the number of small sturgeon was ob erved. In section 4. 1.2. 1, we report 
Idaho Power' s conclusir.n from these studies that the sturgeon population in the .J . 

trike reach is probabl) supported almost entirely via recruitment from the more 
abundant population that occurs in the upstream Bliss reach. Based un th~sc findings. we 
conclude that neither the 7.000-cts baseflow cenario or the ROR operating scenario 
would likely Improve the recruitment of sturgeon in the .J . trike reach. Further. the 
instream flow tudy results suggest that either scenario would provide only modest 
benefits to white sturgeon rearing lifestage . 

In addition to whIte sturgeon. the fish community in the project arcn includes u 
mIxture of native non-game species. introduced game fish . tocked rainbow trout. and 
small numbers of mountain whitefish ( ection 3.2.2). In sec tion 4.1.2.1. we conclude 
that chmmatl n of load following or implementation of a 7.0()().cfs baseflo\ openHing 
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RI and wetland habitats ccount for bout 6 pen:ent of the vegetative 
communities in the CJ. tn e study area. and they proVide important habitat to variou 

mmaJ • hlbi and reptile (ection .3). Grazing. water diversion for 
aquaculture. reservOir Impoundment. and downstream flow changes from 

Icctric development have comblOed to eve rely aller wetlands and riparian lone 
the e River. pprol{imately 0 pen:~nt of the nake River's nparian habitat 

been ehminated. In section 4. IJ . I. we conclude that approl{imately 170 acres of 
nd etland h bitat re affected by I follOWing downstream of the C.J. trike 

Implementing ROR operallon would eliminate daily flow fluctuations. re ulling 10 

migration of el{i tlOg vegetation. recolonization of barren zones. and a likely 
Increa;c 10 nparian pccies richn and diversity. ROR operation would also reduce the 

, pertu ti that may influence the establi hment of e otic vegetation. thereby 
encouragm the cstabli hmcnt of native pecie If oth~r factors. uch as grazing. are al 0 

cd.. dditionally. Improved rip rian condilion would improve waterfowl nesting 
10 • Improve reproduction and urvival rates for otter and beaver. ~ '1d improve 

deer-fit nm habllll . nder .OOO-cf b eflo operation. load following 
fluc:tua would be eliminated at and below river flow of 7.000 cf and would be 
red\Jced , but not elimin ted. at higher flow . We conclude ( ection 4.1 .3.1) that about 
I 0 ac:RS f n rian and wetl nd habitat would be improved. IIhough a yem·round 
restnctlOn on load folio ing would benefit nparian and wetland vegetation. we c nclude 

t I rcstncti n for the purpos of improving sturgeon pawning (March I 
throu h July I) would proVide little or no u tained improvement to riparian re ources 

the wtldhfe dependent on them. 
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following operation would have beneficial or adverse effects on the listed species. With 
regard to the bald eagle. we conclude in section 4.1.4.5 that any effects of project 
operation are negligible in comparison to other fac tors that affect bald eagle in the basin. 

In ~ection 4.1.1.6. we conclude that reduction or elimination of load following 
through implementation of the ROR or 7.ooo-cfs baseflow operating scenarios, 
respectively. would have little effect on temperature. DO, or other water quali ty 
parameters. We do note that mai ntenance of a single, more constant reservoi r water 
urface elevation under ROR operation would concentrate wave action over a narrower 

elevation band. potentially resulting in increased shoreline erosion. In section 4.1.6.1. 
we conclude that the stabilization of water levels downstream of the C.J. trike dam 
would slightly improve boat launching conditions at Locust Park. and in ection 4.1.7 we 
conclude that effects of load following restrictions on cultural resources would be 
inc IIsequential. 

Adoption of ROR operation ,,"ould result in the elimination of load follo\ ing 
capability. including the substitution of Ie valuable off-peak energy for m re va luable 
on-peak generation and a decrea e in dependable capacity (section 5.2.1.2). Further. it 
would decrea e overall plam efficiency by operating units at other than most efficient 
flows. and the role of responding to power demand fluctuations would have to be shifted 
to other generating or load management resources. Implementation of year-round ROR 
operations would reduce the project's dependable capacity from 86.6 MW to 33 .2 MW (n 
10 s of 53.4 MW ) Total a erage annual generation would decrease 2.2 13 IWh (from 
5 .299 Wh to 556.0 6 MWh). and approximately 7 percent of the project's a erage 
annual generation would switch from on-peak to off-peak. We e timate the an nual 
monetary impact. based on the estimated cost of replacement power from other regional 
resource. at approximately 6.495 .COO. Implementing ROR operation on n sea onal 
ba is (March I through July 31 during sturgeon pawning) would cost approl{imately 
2.70 .000 annually. 

doption of a 7.000-cf: base now operating scenario would re'ult in effect · on 
power generallon imllar to ROR operation. but of a lightly Ie er magnitude. bl'cnu. c 
there would be ome operating flexibility at flow between 7.000 cf: and the plant · 
I .ooo-cf: hydrau lic cllpa Ity. Year-r und 7.000-cfs ba eflow operation would reduce 
the project' dependable capa Ity from 6.6 MW to .2 MW, the ame .4-MW 
reducllon as with ROR operatIOn Ince dependable capacity is determined lit 10 flu\V~ 

when the operation under the two scenari s IS identical. Totll l average annuli I generatIOn 
would dccrca e . 17 IWh (fr m 5 .299 MWh to 55.9 MWh). and lIppr 'Imlltel v 
4 percent of the proJcct' average annUli gcneralloll \ ould switch from n-pc lk to off· 
peak. In section 2 I I. we estimate the annual monetnry Impact ofycur-round .OOO-cf 
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operation at 6.430.000. Implementmg thi operating scenario on a easonal 
I (1\1 h I through July) I) would cost appro imately S2.691 .000. 

.1.2 RlpuU! etland Habitat cqu l Ition 

mce e conclude 10 the preceding cetion that the primary benefit from a load 
m rcstncllon t the C.J. trike Project would be to ripari n and wetland habitat. 

th I the c t of ehmlnatlng I d followmg would be ub tantial. we consider an 
of achle 109 the npanan nd we.land benefits: acqui ilion and 

f additional npana etland h bitat creage. 
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In ectlon 4.1.3. 1. we e timate that. on average. about 0.37 acre of upland habitat 
would need to be purcha ed with each riparian/wetland acre. Thus. to acquire 109 acres 
of npanan habitat. Idaho Power wou ld need to acquire approx imately 149 acre of land. 
We e tlmate the purcha e cost of 149 ac res in the vicinity of the WM at about 
454.000. Including costs for ma nagement planning and implementation and for on

gomg maintenance. monitoring and reporting. we estimate the leve lized annual cost of 
thiS measure at 76,400. 

We include the acquisition and management of an additional 109 riparia wetland 
acres 10 the IP Propo al with Modifications. Any identification and acquisition of such 
property. as well as any development of management plans. should be guided by the 
re ult of Idaho Power's HEP study and the WMA management goal. and hou ld occur 
in consultation with IDFG and FW . 

6.2.2 a lmon Flow ugmenta tion 

Flow augmentation to enhance condi tions fo r migrating j uvenile a lmon ha been 
identified as a key clement in regional efforts to protect E A-Ii ted salmon run in the 
lower nake and Columbia Rivers ( ection 4.1.2.7). ince at lea t 1995. BOR has 
attempted to deliver 427.000 acre-feet of water fo r flow augmentation from it torage 
projects in the upper nake River Basi n. and Idaho Power ha de livered at lea t 2 7.000 
acre-feet of torage from Brownlee reservoir to assi t in meeting flow objectives. The 
water relea ed from the upper ba in pa through the C.J . trike Project. Idaho P wer 
propo es to continue current operations. whic h we conclude have not interfered \\ Ith the 
delivery of the relea ed water. MF recommend that Idaho Power make the active 
storage of the C.J . trike Project available for flow augmentation. thereby increasing the 
probability nd amount of time that nake and Columbia river flo' targets are met. 
DraWing the re crvOir down from full pool to the -foot maximum drawdown allowed by 
the terms of the current licen e would provide 34.67) acre-feet ofaugmentnti n' ater 
DraWing down the reservoir to the limit proposed by Idaho Power for the new licen e 
(1 .5 feet) would proVide approximately 11.0 acre- feet . 

The MF -recommended 4.67 acre-feet of t rage would repre ent a moderate 
mcrea e (approximately percent) 10 the am unt of to rage that is contributed from the 
upper nake Ri ver Ba In for aim n flo\ augmentatIOn. thcreby merea ing the 
probability that flow obJc tlves In the lower nake River would be met. The 11.0 
acre-feet cenuno would represent a mailer In reasc 10 the upper nuke River 
contnbutlon . about .5 percent We arc unable to quantify the benefit thar the. e urn unts 
of addltlOnalllugmenration water would have on JU enllc almon mlgrallon survlvul 
( eetl n 4 I 2 ) 
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archaeological resource Ihal may no\ be localed below Ihe level of Ihe drawd wn Lone 
and Ihus not cu rrenll y e~po cd 10 re ervoir fluctualion or wind effecl . 

In ce lion 5.2.1.3. we estimale Ihe economic impact of reservoir dra\ down for 
flowaugmenlalion. Implemenlallon of a -fool drawd wn \ ould reduce Ihe proJec l' 
dependable capacity 9.2 MW (from 6.6 MW 10 7 .4 MW). lola I average annual 
generallOn would dec rease aboul 4.334 I IWh (from 5 .299 MWh 10 5.9 IWh). 
and appro~imalely I percenl of Ihe projecl's average annual generalion would swi lch 
fro m on-peak 10 off-peak. We eSlimale Ihe co I of implemenling a -fOOl dmwdown al 
appro~imalely 1.292.000 ann ua lly. 

1.5-fool drawdown "ould reduce Ihe proJecl' dependable capacil 'l .O "I W. 
reduce lotal a\'erage annual generallon 1..19 ;\1 \ h. and wllch ab UI 0.2 percenl oflhe 
proJect' annual generallon from on-peak 10 off-peak. The eSllmaled co I of a 1._ -fOOl 
dra"do\\n \\ould be aboul 1.109.000 annuall 

The qUllnllt of aug menIal IOn "alcr "llh a 5-fool drawdown lover 3 lime Ihal 
provldcd by ,I I 5-fool dm\\ I(mn. )cllhc economIc co I oflhe laller I 6 percenl of lhe 
~ rrner We concludc Ih~ 5-fool dr,l\\do\\ n ,,<ub lanllall more co I effeCII\e Ihan Ihc 
1.5-fool dra\\do\ n. bul. ,I <umman/ed ,Ibove. Ihe ad\Cr e en\lronmenl~llmpaclS oflhe 
5- ~ I dra\\ o\\n Me <UbSI 'lnll~lI ~ more c\erc Vie UO nOI tnclude re er\ olr drawdo\\n 
for do\\ n Iream flo,," ~ugmenl<lllon tn ,Ill } of Ihe ,Ihernal,,·c . 

6.2.3 Tola l Di olved G s 'Ionitoring 

High concenlr,lI lOn of ro '':~II re<ull tn g,1 bubble UI case In Ii h. tndudtnlt 
dM lromou Ii . h. ,lnd Cd n ,Ilh er cI~ ,lffecl ~qu,llI c \crtebrale dnd tn\ertebrdlc< 
E', e I\C conccnlrall n o f r 0(, on:ur belo" Ihe (' J Inke Proiecl. \\llh ro i 
arurallon con 'cntrallon re:orded d< hIgh ,I 116 percenl mIle do\\nslrcdm ofC' J 

, In edam ,lnd I ~ I pcrcenllmmedl,lleh do\\ n Ire,lm of Ihe ddm ( e Illln 4 I I 1) 

In II appllcallon for ne\\ IIcen e. Id,lho Po\\ er ha nOI propo cd <lnv nled ure 10 

modIfy opera ll m< 10 mtnlmlle e .:ecd,lnce urlhe laIC ' lundMd of lin perccnl.llr to 
d\ ance Ihe curr~n l IImlled umleNtdndtng of the Inter.1 lion of prolecl opcrullon ,lilt! hl!(h 

flo" e'enl IhJI (,Ill e hIgh ro , !c\el< ' - "\I F - recommends Ihdl rO(, be m,,",lmed 
both up<tre.lm ,lnd do\\n<tre,lm "I' th~ . I 'Inke ProJect to the ne,lre<t ni p 'rcenl 

.- 11I,lhn PO\ er (~(H)Ot) 1001t,.IIC .111 Intenl to co llect <ldllltlllnJI I [)(, d,II,1 "hell n'cr 
flo .... c,"ccd ~ .j . flO ch 



t the )~ar. nd th t the an~ rmaUon be provIded Via the Internet and 
I ~I electrom mall to res urce agen 1e5. 

plan t be . 00. and wc an 'Iude 
nd an the ROR Itemallve 

m 
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In ec tlon 4.1.2.5. we conclude that the popularity of the C.J. tnke reservoir 
fi hery and the increa ing demand for recreational fi hing upport the need for the 
propo ed tocking leve l . We al 0 conclude that the larger channel catfi h ize and the 
monitonng and annual reporting would help assure achievement of the manag~ment 
goal for the fi hery. While we acknowledge IR . desire to restore elf- ustaanang 
population of nati ve fi h. we conclude in ection 4.1.2.5 that. with ongoing momtoring 
and annual reporting. there is little evidence that the stocking program would impede the 
eventual achievement of IR 's goal. 

We e timate the levelized annual cost of the fish tocking program additIon at 
14.000 ( ection 5.2.2). We include this upplemental measure in the IP Propo al ith 

Modification and in the ROR Alternative. 

6.2.5 White lurgeon on erva tion Plan 

Idaho Power propo e a contribution of S 0.000 per year to rd Implemenlall n 
of turgron protection. mitigation and enhancement measure identi fied through WhI te 

turgeon Con ervatlon Plan'· The plan i to be developed by the WhIte turgeon 
Technical dVlsory Committee con i ling of repre entatives from Idaho Power. tate and 
federal resource agencle . and affected I ative merican Tribe . IDFG. Intenor. and IRL 
dll upport the general approach propo ed by Idaho Power. but re ommend vanou 
refinements ( ectl n 4.1.2 2). 

In ectlOn 4 I 2 . \\ ; con ur In the ba an-wide planning approach that underlie 
lhl I<laho Po,,"er Propo .II .and . with the exception f n w-related I ue tied t project 

"rallon (whICh wc Me add res 109 an thl pr cedang I. concur that <turgeon mea ure 
<h uld be dn utgrowth of the planmng proce < We onclude that the plan hould be 
developed on a schedule th.lt w uld all w It to be filed Ithan I ear of n I u.mcc of 
ne"" IIcen e for the C J tn e ProJec t. r con urrent wIth Idah P \\er' tiling of a 
rellcen e Ippllcatl n for Its Hell an n ProJcct. hlchever urs latcr fhl chedule 

ould allow ,urn Icnt li me for the technl al d I ry C mmlttee to c mplete d thorough 
anal I ofre.l,h- peClfic limiting fa t .... and t on Ider an Intcra tlon wIth mea un~ 
propo ed In the Hell Cun~on rellcen e appllclllI n With reg rd t fundlnllle-cl. we 
con lude In eCllon.\ I • l thdt the .Ippropnate level cannot be detcrr",ncd In the db<cn e 
of de mpletcd plan . Ind th.lt It hould be con Idered In the light f plJn findlnll' 

II fhl mount I In .Idlllllon to 50. per Cdr pr po cd b Id.lho P 'wer for plan 
Implementatl n In ~ OCI<ltlon with the l pper ' almon Full . lower .. lnlllO Full • 
nd BII prolecll 
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· L TI E EFFECT UMM RY 

Cumulative impact issues and their scope were detennined during EIS scoping for 
the four mid-Snake projects and were addressed in sections 3.4 and 5.0 of the mid-Snake 
final EIS (FERC 2002). Our evaluation ofC.J. Strike Project impacts in sections 4.0 
and 5.0 of this document is made in the context of the cumulatively affected environment 
described in the mid-Snake final EIS. In table 6-2 we summarize the cumulative effects 
of Idaho Power's Proposal and alternatives. The No-action Alternative entries are our 
characterization of anticipated conditions in the cOlltext of planned and reasonably 
foreseeable actions affecting the Idaho Power reach of the Snake R. ver Basin. The next 
fOUT columns provide our brief summary of how these alternatives would influence 
future conditions. 
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Table 6-2. Summary of cumulative impacts. ( 

o-action 

Continued elevated water 
temperatures (by about 1 degree 
C) due to 5 nud-Sn e proJects, 
but unproved water quality over 
tune due to b m-Wlde 
nnplementatlon ofTMDLs. 

nd Continued minor sedunent 

R dent fi 

ediment depo Ihon m reservou would 
contnbute to reduced sediment 
upply m the ldah Power reo h. 

Elev ted water temperatures lurut 
h Itat v lIable to coldw ter 
pecle : fluctuation of reservoir 

levels and nver flow would 
continue to ffect ~ production, 
h bllat tablhty and trandmg of 
feS lJent fi h ; flow fluctu tlOns 
may dl rupt tur eon p wnlng; 
no fi h P ge would be 
proVl d 

Iternative 

Idaho Power's Propo al 

Same as No-action 
Itemattve, except TMOL 

unplementauon expedJted by 
Idaho Power's partlclpatJon. 

Continued nunor sediment 
deposition m reservoir 
hght redu bon m ero Ion 

from unplemennng ~horehne 
nd heet ero Ion control. 

arne the No- ctton 
Itematlve, but w ter qu hty 

hould be Improved due to 
TMOL funding; turgeon 
enhancement me ures, which 
could m lude fi h page, 
would be developed Ihrough a 
white turgeon con erv tlon 
plan WIth a 0,000 annual 
pendmg hnut. 

fPC Propo aJ with 
Modifications 

arne as Idaho Power's 
Proposal, e cept TMOL 
nnplementation could be 
further expedited by 
elimination of funding 
cap on Idabo Power ' 
participation. 

Sarne as Idaho Power' 
Propo al. 

arne as Idaho Power' 
Propo I, except turgeon 
enhancement me ure 
would be evalu ted b ed 
on thelt ments WIthout 
fi ed co t lurut. 

Iternative 

Proposal with 
Modific.ltlons, except minor 
decrease m erosion due to 
tailwaler stabilization. 

arne Idaho Power's 
Proposal, excepl potentially 
more wave-mduced erosIon 
focused al ingle reservoIr 
elevation. 

arne IP Proposal WIth 
ModIfications, but daily flow 
fluctu tton would be 
elurun led, enhan Ing 
mvertebrate production nd 
Improving h bit I t blhty In 

25-rrule egmcnt of the 
n e RIver ex lending from 

C J tnke dam 10 the wan 
F II Project. 



~a(tion 

Fluctuation of reservOir levels and 
river flows would continue to 
affect mollusc habitat. 

Daily inundation and dewatering 
of horelines downstream of the 
project would continue to 
adversely ffect bout 170 cres of 
ripari h bitat, contributing to 
adverse effects caused by 
upstream ter storage and 
hydroelectric projects d 
gncultural practl e in the So e 

River Bin. 

Alternadve 

Idaho Power's Proposal 

Same as the No-action 
Alternative, but molluscs 
would benefit from improved 
water quality due to TMDL 
funding; monitoring and 
enhancement measures 
identified in the snail 
conservation plan wo:ild be 
funded at a level of $50,000 
per year for 5 years. 

Same as the No- ction 
hemal '/e, but with the 

purchase and enhancement of 
61 cres of ripanan habit:lt 
and implementation of other 
improvement measures (e.g., 
exclusion of grazing from 
riparian zones) that would 
contribute to habitat 
restoratio 1 efforts undertaken 
by other public and priv te 
entities m the Snake River 

in (e.g .. N ture 

Conservancy, B ). 
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IPC ProposaJ with 
MocUficadons 

Same as Idaho Power's 
Proposal, except funding 
of the snail conservation 
plan would be continued 
through the term of the 
license. 

Same as Idaho Power's 
Propo I. but with 
purchase and 
enhancement of an 
additional 109 cre f 
riparian habitat. 

ROR Alternative 

Same as IPC Proposal with 
Modifications, but daily flow 
fluctuations would be 
eliminated. 

Same as Idaho Power's 
Proposal, but reduced stage 
and flow fluctuation 
downstream of the project 
would further increase long
term. basin-wide benefits. 



Cumulative issue 

Bald e .e 

ative grassl nds and 
hrubl nds 

Recre tion u e 
p ttern 

No-action 

BaJd eagles would continue to use 
project area during the winter; 
wintering populations likely to 
mcrease. 

Trespass grazing and spread of 
noxIous weeds would continue to 
degrade native plant communities 
in the project area, and would not 
contribute to b in-wide efforts by 
pub:;c and private entities to 
unprove range ('ondition and 
mcre e native plant diversity in 
the Snake River Basin. 

M intenance of current recreation 
opportunities; ome improvement 
m quality due to water qu lity 
Improvements. 

Alternative 

Idaho Power's Proposal 

Same as the No-action 
Alternative, but proposed 
aquatic and terrestrial resource 
measures (including 
acquisition and enhancement 
of 61 acres of riparian habitat) 
would result in minor benefits 
to fish and waterfowl, 
increasing the baJd eagle prey 
base and contributing to 
species recovery in the region. 

Protection and enhancement 
of about 320 acre of uplands, 
exclusion of trespass grazing, 
and unplementation of a 
noxious weed control program 
would contrIbute to basin
wide restoratlon efforts. 

QUaJlty improvements from 
facility upgrade and 
Improved water quality. 
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IPC Proposal with 
Modifications 

Same as Idaho Power's 
Proposal, but protection 
of 109 additional acres of 
riparian habitat and 
additional measures to 
improve resident fish 
habitat would result in 
slightly higher benefits to 
prey base. 

Same as Idaho Power 's 
Proposal. but with 
protection and 
enhancement of an 
additional 40 acres of 
uplands. 

ame as Idaho Power' 
Propo al . 

ROR Alternative 

Same as IPe Proposal with 
Modifications, but reduced 
flow fluctuations 
downstream of project would 
improve potential perch and 
nest opportunities over the 
long-term 

ame as ldah Power's 
Proposal. 

arne as Idaho Power's 
Propo al but with unproved 
flatwatcr and whJtew ter 
opportuOltie from 
ehrrunatlOn of load 
folio mg. 



6.4 FI H D WILDLIFE GE CY RECOMMENDATIONS 

Under the provisions of the FP A, each hydroelectric license issued by the 
Commission must Include conditions based on recommendations provided by federal and 
state fish and wildlife agencies for the protection, mitigation, and enhancement of fish 
and wildlife resources affected by the project. 

ection IOU) of the FPA states that whenever the Commission believes that a fish 
and wildlife agency recommendation is inconsistent with the purposes and the 
requirements of the FPA or other applicable law, the Commission and the agency shall 
attempt to resolve the inconsistency, giving due weight to the recommendations, 
expertise, and statutory responsibilities of the agency. 

We believe that six fish and wildlife agency recommendations may be inconsistent 
with ections 4(e) and 10(a) of the FPA as shown in table 6-3: 

a) MFS's recommendation that the project's active storage capacity be used 
for salmon flow augmentation; 

b) MFS's recommendation that Idaho Power should construct, maintain, and 
operate two permanent water quality monitoring stations; 

c) IDFG's and Interior's recommendation that Idaho Power establish and 
operate three permanent water quality monitoring stations; 

d) IDFG's and Interior's recommendation to eliminate load following 
operation during the white sturgeon spawning and early life history period; 

e) IDFG's and Interior's recommendation to eliminate load following 
operation over the remainder of the year' and 

f) IDFG' and Interior's recommendation to eliminate load following 
operation to improve habitat for native salmon ids. 

Recommendations that we consider outside the cope of Section 1 O(j) have been 
considered under Section 10(a) of the FPA and are addressed in the relevant resource 
ection of this document. 

Operational Restrictions to Ensure Delivery of Salmon Flow Augmentation 
Releases 

Ba ed on our analysi in the draft EIS, we made a preliminary detennination by 
letter d ted M y 21, 2002 that MF ' recommendation for additional requirements or 
r triction on Id ho P wer' oper tion of the project to avoid potential interference with 
up tr maim n flow ugmentation relea e (table 6- , item 1) may be incon i tent with 
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Table 6-3 . Analysis of fish and wildlife agenc~ recommendations. {Source: Staff) 

Within scope 
o. Recomme dation Agency of IO(j)? evelized annual cost ($) Conclusion 

Operate to ensure delivery of NMFS Yes Indeterminate NMFS withdrew 
salmon flow augmentallon releases recommendation. 
from upper basm 

2 Use actIve storage capacity for NMFS Yes 1,292,000 Not adopted-NMFS 
saJmon flow augmentation ..... does not intend to 

dispute the Commission 
staffs 
recommendation .... ,. 

3 Include reopener fOT load NMFS Yes Indetenninate Adopted-Standard 
fol1owinglramping rates reopener. 

4 Construct, maintain. and operate NMFS Yes 43,700 Unresolved-Benefits 
permanent water quality may not be worth the 
monitoring stations upstream and cost; may be 
downstream; include year-round inconsistent with 
temperature. DO, and TOG Sections 4( e) and 
monitoring 10(a)(I) ofthe FPA. 

5 Establi h water quality NMFS Yes 50,000 Adopted-·-Required by 
enhancement fund ($50,000 per water quality 
year) certificate. 

6 Include anadromous fish reopener NMFS Yes Indeterminate Adopted-Standard 
reopener. 
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WItbJ,IP scope 
Reco Ie cy e. tOO)? LeveUzed aal cost (S) Co.clast 

7 Eluninate I d following operation IDFG. Interior Yes 2,708,000 Unresolved--Benefits 
during white sturgeon spawning may not be worth the 
and early life history period cost of reduced 
(March I- July 3 1 ) operating flexibility and 

foregone dependable 
capacity; may be 
inconsistent with 
Sections 4(e) and 
to(a)(l) of the FPA. 

8 Eliminate load following operation IDFG, lnterioT Yes 3,787,000 Unresolved--Benefits 
over the remainder of the year may not be worth the 
(August I-February 28) cost of reduced 

operating flexibility and 
foaegone dependable 
capacity; may be 
inconsistent with 
Sections 4(e) and 
IO(a)(l) of the FPA. 

9 Develop and implement (without IDFG, Interior Yes Indeterminate Adopted. 
predetermined funding limit) white 
sturgeon conservation plan 
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o. 

10 

II 

12 

13 

Recomme dation 

Eliminate load following operatIon 
to improve habItat for native 

lmonids 

PartiCipate in TMDL development 
and implementatIOn. and fund 
watershed improvement projects 
conunensurate wIth Idaho Power' 
responsibility 

Establi h three pennanent water 
quality momtoring tation 

E tablt h re toratlon fund for 
n tlve re Ident 1m Old 

Annually tock h tchery trout and 
ch Mel c tfi h 10 re ervolr. 
mcludm rele 10 c tfi h 

and on om m Oltonn and 

gency 

IDFG. Interior 

IDFG. Interior 

IDFG. Interior 

IDF , Intenor 

IDF 

Within cope 
of 100}? 

Yes 

Yes 

Ye 

Ye 

2 0 

6,495,000 

Indeterrrunate 

70,900 

lndetermm te 

4 . 

nresolve Benefits 
may not be worth the 
co t of reduced 
operating flexlblltty and 
foregone dependable 
c pacity; may be 
inconsi tent with 

echons 4 e) and 
10 a)(l) of the FP 

dopted. 

Uore olve Benefit 
may not be worth the 
co t; may be 
mc n i tent with 
cetlon e) nd 

10(a I) of the FP 

Not d pted. 

dopted. 



Witbin scope 
o. gency oflOO)? LeveHzed annual cost (S) Conclusion 

15 O&M funding for management of Interior, IDFG Yes Cost included in Idaho Adopted. 
Idaho POweT-owned lands within Power's Proposal 
the C.J. Strike WMA 

16 cquire and protect at least 6 I IDFG, Interior Yes 43,700 Adopted. 
ere of riparian habitat 

Monitor fish and wild1ife IDFG. Interior Nob Not estima ed Not adopted. 
populations in the C.J. Strike reach 
nd on JI project land 

Include reopener to respond to IDFG. Intenor Yes Indetenninate Adopted-Standard 
changed circumstances reopener. 

19 Maintain, con truct, and re tore Interior Yes Cost includ d in Idaho Adopted: 
we lands to improve water quality Power's Proposal 

20 CqUlTC, enhance, and protect Interior Ye Cost Included in Idaho Adopted.d 

degraded np nan land Power' Propo al 

21 Protect. pre erve. and enhance Interior Yes Cost included in Idaho Adopted. 
to utary tream nd pnng Power ' Proposal 

22 Implement management me sure Interior Yes Co t included In Idaho Adopted. 
to protect and improve tme to I Power 's Proposal 
h bIt t 

2 Devel p nd Implement hve tock Interior Ye Co t included In Idaho Adopted. 
gl'8Z1O gement plan Power's Propo I 

2 Interior Ye 50,000 dopted. 
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• 

c 

• 

Establishing a fund is not specific fish d wildlife measure (section 4.1.2.4); considered under Section 10(a) of the FPA . 
ot tied to project-specific impacts or measures (section 4.1.3.5); considered under Section 100a) of the FPA. 

Recommended by staff for consideration by IDEQ as potential TMDL implementation measure under the Section 401 water quality 
erti fication . 

Int.erior recommends establishment of a land and water management trust fund as the means to pursue the acquisition. We view the 
establishment of trust fund as one potential mechanisms for implementation, but leave to Idaho Power the best way to acquire the lands. 
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the substantial evidence standard of Section 313(b) of the FPA (letter from J. Blair, 
Team Leader, FERC, Washington, D.C., to M. Delp, NMFS, Seattle, WA, dated May 21, 
2(02). We concluded that NMFS's recommendation for additional requirements or 
restrictions on Idaho Power's operation of the project would not materially enhance the 
delivery of salmon flow augmentation releases from the upper Snake River Basin. The 
operational parameters under which the reservoir would operate, including a proposed 
maximum reservoir fluctuation of 1.5 feet from full pool, preclude the possibility that 
this project could materially affect the delivery of salmon flow augmentation releases. 
Because of the large amount of storage that is available at the Brownlee reservoir 
downstream, any flow fluctuations caused by load fo llowing operation at C.J . Strike have 
no effect on Idaho Power's ability to provide augmentation flows. 

MFS responded in a letter dated July 3, 2002, and withdrew its recommendation, 
noting that the agency remains strongly committed to the flow augmentation program and 
that BOR has not reported any difficulty in assuring that the water it releases from the 
upper Snake River arrives at the Hells Canyon Complex (letter fro m M.E. Delp, Attorney 
Advisor, MFS, Seattle, WA, to M.R. Salas, Secretary, FERC, Washin~on, D.C., dated 

July 3. 2002). 

Use of Active Storage to Supplement Salmon Flow Augmentation 

Based on our analysis in the draft EIS, we made a preliminary determination by 
letter dated May 21. 2002, that MFS's recommendation to use the active storage of the 
(J. Stnke reservoir to supplement salmon flow augmentation releases (table 6-3, item 2) 
may be inc:onslstent with Sections 4(e) and 100aXI ) of the FPA (letter from J. Blair, 
Team Leader, FERC. Washington, D.C., to M. Delp, MFS, Seattle, WA, dated May 21 . 
2(02). Use of the project's active storage capacity (34,673 acre-feet) would increase the 
avera e outflow from the C.J. Strike Project by 564 cfs during the month of July (an 8 
pm:entlnaease In verage July flows at C.J. Strike) and would reduce river flows by a 
hke amount dunng reservoir refill in September. The higher July flows would increase 
the probablhty that flow objectives for salmon protection in the lower Snake River would 
be met We conc:luded, however, that we are unable to quantify the benefit that 
Iddltional augmen tion w ter would have on juvenile salmon migration survival, and 
we c:orM:\ude that reservoir drawdown would c use adverse impacts to aquatic, terrestrial, 
KSthetJc:. recrcabonal . and, potentially, cultural resources. Finally, we concluded that the 
potenbal bencfil3 are not worth the cost in terms of the adverse impacts associated with 
reservO" drawdown and the substantial economic: cost. 

NMFS responded In a letter dated July 3. 2002. reiterating its strong support for 
the S e and COlumbl RIver flow ugmentation progr m but stating that the agency 
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..... does not intend to dispute the Commission staff's recommendation to reject this 100) 
recommendation" (leiter from M.E. Delp. Attomey Advisor. NM FS. Seattle . WA. to 
M.R. Salas. ecretary. FERC. Washington. D.C.. dated July 3, 20(12). 

Addi tiona l Water Ouality Monitoring Stations 

Based on our draft EIS analysis. we made a pre liminary determination by leiters to 
MFS. lDFG. and Interior dated May 2 1. 2002. that recommendations for insta llation 

and operation of addi tional permanent water quality monitoring stations (table 6-3. items 
4 and 12) may be inconsistent with Sections 4(e) and 10(a)( I ) o f the FPA (letters from J. 
Blair. Team Leader. FERC. Washington, D.C.. to M. Delp, NMFS, Seattle. WA, dated 
May 21 . 2002: to W.R. Taylor, Director, Office of Environmental Po licy and 
Compliance. Interior, Washington, D.C.. dated May 2 1,2002: and to C.J . Strong. Chief. 
Natural Resource Division. lDFG. Boise, lD, dated May 21,2002). Idaho Power 
proposes to monitor temperature and DO downstream of the C.J . Strike Project from 
June 15 through October 15. NM FS recommends water quality monitoring stations 
upstream of the reservoir on the Snake River. as we ll as downstream. with year-round 
monitoring of temperature. DO. and TOG at both" With regard to TDG. MFS 
speci lically recommends that Idaho Power monitor TDG upstream and downstream of 
c.J . trike to the nearest 0 .1 percent saturation throughout the year, and that monitoring 
information be provided via the Internet and on a real-time basis via electronic mail to 
the resource agencies. lDFG and Interior recommend three stations. upstream on the 
Snake Ri ver. upstream on the Bruneau River Arm. and downstream. IDEQ. in its Section 
40 I water quality certification. does not require any monitoring immediately but leaves 
open the possibility of requiring monitoring in conjunction with TMDL requirements. 

We concluded that any need for additional monitoring and monitoring stations 
beyond that proposed by Idaho Power and beyond the TDG monit ring that we include 
ID the IP Proposal with Modifications and in the ROR Alternative is best considered in 
conjunction with the development of the C.J. Strike TMDLs. We also concluded that 
TDG mOnltonng would allow the Commission to better asses the extent of project 
operatIOnal effects on TDG and determine whether corrective action at the project would 
be needed; however. we concluded that the level of monitoring requested by NMF is 
not necessary at this time due to the lack 01 anadromous fish in the C.J. trike Project 
areas. We note that in its water quality certification. lDEQ has retain~d the right to 
require Idaho Power to implement appropriate measures, which could include additional 

.. In ectlon 6.2.3. we dl cuss a measure that would require Idaho Power to file a 
plan for monitonng TOG. 
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wateT quality monitoring. Based on the foregoing, we concluded that agency 
recommendations for additional monitoring, in the absence of completed TMDls, are 
premature and not worth the cost. 

MFS, responding to our preliminary deteTmination in a letter dated July 3, 2002, 
disagreed with Commission staff's conclusions and continued to support its 
recommendation. MFS argued that it is in the public interest to collect additional data 
for use in future decision-making processes, including any future NMFS decisions 
relating to use of its reserved Section 18 authority (letter from J. Blair, Team Leader, 
FERC, Washington, D.C., to M. Delp, NMFS, Seattle, W A, dated May 21, 2002). 

IDFG responded to our preliminary determination on July 8, 2002, and disagreed 
with our position. IDFG stated that the additional stations are needed to establish 
baseline conditions prior to TMDl implementation (letteT from S.M. Huffaker, Director, 
IDFG, Boise, ID, to M.R. Salas, Secretary, FERC, Washington, D.C., dated July 8, 

2002). 

FWS responded to our preliminary deteTminations in a letter dated July 2. 2002. 
FWS stated that It was unable to withdraw its recOTl1/11elldation and reiterated the need for 
II wateT quality monitoring station immediately upstream of the project reservoir (letter 
from A. Badgley, Regional Director, FWS Portland, OR, to M. Salas, Secretary, FERC, 

Washtngton. D.C.. dated July 2, 2002). 

one of the agencies responded to the Commission staff's offer to discuss 
dIfferences by telephone conference or meeting. The issue remains unresolved . 

Altern,lIVe Opmtmg Scenarios 

On the basIl of our analysis in the draft EIS, we made a preliminary determination 
by Icttcr 10 In enar and IDFG dated May 21, 2002, that IDFG' J and Interior's 
rcconwnendatJ reprding the elimin bon of load following (table 6-3, items 7, 8, an~ 
10) may be mconslstcnt with Sections 4(e) and 100c)(I) ofthc FPA (letters from J . BlaIr. 
Tam Leader. FERC. W hington, D.C., to W.R. Tlylor, Director, Office of 
EnvtroamenlaJ Pohcy and Compliance, [ntmor, W hington, D.C., dated May 21, 2002. 
and 10 CJ Stroo Chief, N tunl Resoun:e Division, IDFG, Boise, ID. dated MIY 21, 

2002) 

We concluded that there would be little gain from a seasonal restriction on load 
(oUowrng dunng the sturgeon spawning season, because recent sturgeon population 

ey raul Indteate t the physical habitat in the C.J. Strike reach may not support 
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sturgeon reproduction and because there would be little or no benefit to other resources 
due to the seasonal nature of the load following restriction. We concluded that a year
round elimination of load following would benefit riparian and wetland vegetation, and 
the wildlife that depends on it, and would benefit aquatic invertebrates and the resident 
fish they support. Additionally, however, the implementation of a year-round load 
following restriction would decrease overall power plant efficiency and operating 
flexibility, substitute less valuable off-peak energy for more valuable on-peak energy, 
and reduce the project's dependable capacity. On balance, we concluded that the 
benefits from elimination ofload following are not worth the developmental costs. 

FWS responded to our preliminary determination on July 2.2002, stating: ( 1) the 
agency was unable to withdraw its recommendations at this time; (2) the Commission 
staff's suggestion to require protection and enhancement of additional riparian acreage 
does not adequately address the agency's concerns for a number of fish and wildlife 
resources; and (3) the FWS continues to support ROR operation. FWS offered its 
opinion that the staff's preliminary determination reflected inadequate valuation of fish 
and wildlife resource impact from continuing current project operation (letter from A. 
Badgley, Regional Director. FWS, Portland, OR. to M. Salas, Secretary, FERC. 
Washington, D.C., dated July 2, 2002). 

IDFG responded in its letter dated July 8, 2002. IDFG states that (I) it does I.Ot 
withdraw its recommendations; (2) it does not agree to enhancement and protection of 
additional riparian habitat as an alternative measure; and (3) there is substantial evidence 
in the record to support the elimination of load following as necessary to adequately 
restore and protect native fish species and their habitat (letter from S.M. Huffaker. 
Director, IDFG, Boise, ID 10 M.R. Salas. Secretary, FERC, Washington, D.C .. dated 
July 8, 2002). 

In a letter dated July 1.2002. IRU/AR strongly urged reconsideration of the 
prelimillary determination, arguing that the Commission staff's preliminary 
determinations fail to reflect the full benefits of ROR operations for native fish species 
and fail to consider the economic benefits of improved fishing and boating opportunities 
(letteT from S.D. Eddie, Director of Hydropower and Energy Programs, Idaho Rivers 
United, to A. Miles, FERC, Washington, D.C., July 1.2002). IRU/AR's letter did not 
provide data that would enable us to predict angler or boater response to the potential 
changes in project operation. 

Neither IDFG or Interior responded to the staff's offer to discuss differences by 
telephone conference or meetinl!, and the issue of project operation remains unresolved. 
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6.S CONSISTENCY WITH COMPREHENSIVE PLANS 

Section IO(a)(2) of the FPA requires the Commission to consider the extent to 
which a project is consistent with federal or state comprehensive plans for improving, 
developing, or conserving a waterway or waterways affected by the project. We have 
identified 10 comprehensive plans that are applicable to the C.J. Strike Project: 

Monument Resource Area Proposed Management Plan and Final 
Environmental Impact Statement, 1984, Bureau of Land Management, 
Department of the Interior. Shoshone, Idaho. 

Land and Resource Management Plan for the Sawtooth National Forest. 
1987. USDA Forest Service, Twin Falls, Idaho. 

Idaho Fisheries Management Plan - 2001 to 2006, 2001, Idaho Department 
of Fish and Game, Boise, Idaho. 

Idaho Water Quality Standards and Wastewater Treatment Requirements. 
1997. Idaho Department of Health and Welfare, Division of Environment, 
Boise. Idaho. 

199 Idaho ComprehenSive Outdoor Recreation and Tourism Plan, July 
199 . Idaho Department of Parks and Recreation, Boise, Idaho. 

tate Water Plan. 1992 (Revised), Idaho Water Resource Board, Boise. 
Idaho 

Comprehensive State Water Plan, Snake River: Milner Darn to King Hill, 
1993. Idaho Water Resource Board. 

orthwcst Conservation and Electric Power Plan, 1998 (Revised), 
orthwcst Power Planning Council, Portl nd, Oregon. 

Protected Areas Amendments and Response to Comments, Document 88-
n. 19 8, orthwest Power Planning Council, Portland, Oregon. 

2000 Columbia River B in Fish and Wildlife Program, 2000 (Revised), 
orthwcst Power Planning Council. Portland, Oregon. 
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We conclude that continued operation of this project, in keeping with the 
measures defined in Idaho Power's Proposal, would be consistent with these plans. 
Further, we conclude that continued operation of these projects under the criteria defined 
in the IPC Proposal with Modifications and the ROR Alternative would also be 
consistent with these plans." 

6.6 RELATIONSHIP TO LAWS AND POLICIES 

NEPA mandates the preparation of an EIS for all federal actions significantly 
affecting the quality of the human environment. We have determined that issuance of a 
new license for the C.J. Strike Project is an action that falls within th is EPA mandate. 

In a letter dated July 8, 2002, IDFG states that not requiring year-round ROR 
operation .... . severely impacts IDFG's ability to meet its management goals for 
this reach of the Snake River as stated in the Fishery Management Plan ...... We 
conclude that all of the action alternatives (Idaho Power Proposal , IPC Proposal 
with Modifications, and the ROR Alternative) are consistent with the Fishery 
Management Plan because all three are responsive to the relevant objectives for 
the C.J . Strike reservoir and downstream reach that are specified in the plan. 
Specifically, we note the following: (I) operational restrictions proposed by Idaho 
Power should help to maintain the quality smallmouth bass fishery in the C.J . 
Strike reservoir; (2) Idaho Power did evaluate whether constructing breakwaters 
would improve habitat for largemouth bass (concluding there would be little 
benefit); (3) development and implementation of the white sturgeon con ervation 
plan offers the potential of increasing sturgeon abundance; and (4) TMDL 
Implementation and development and implementation of the listed snail 
conservation plan offers the potential of indirect benefits to bull and redband 
trout. Additionally, the three action alternatives should support fivt' 'If the six 
management direction elements specified in the plan. The action alternatives 
include measures relating to sturgeon monit.)ring, evaluating and continuing the 
stocked trout fishery, and involvement in the FERC relicensing process. The one 
element not addressed by the Idaho Power Proposal or the alternatives IS to 
"enhance smallmouth bass fishery by seeking modification of extreme peaking 
and now nuctuations below c.J. Strike Darn." We have no record of IDFG 
requesting that small mouth bass be evaluated in Idaho Power's instream now 
studies. and IDFG 's recommendations for cessation of load following have not 
Identified smallmouth bass habitat improvement as re on for the 
recommendation. 
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In keeping with the requirements of the Fish and Wildlife Coordination Act (16 
.S.C §661 et seq.). the Commission has consulted with the FWS and IOFG on 

preventing loss or damage to fish and wildlife resources and on developing and 
improving water resources. 

In addition. section 100a) of the FPA ( 16 U.S.C §803(a)) requires that each 
licensed project be best adapted to a comprehensive plan for improving or developing a 
waterway for. among other<. beneficial public uses includ ing recr,ational purposes. The 
Commission. therefore. requires that each license applicant consult with the concerned 
federal. state. and local recreation agencies to determine an appropriate level of 
de"dopment to help meet the recreational needs of the area. 

Moreover. the COmn1Jssion, the SHPO, and the Advisory Council would execute a 
P for protecting historic properties that will satisfy the Commission' s obligations under 
section 106 of the HPA ( 16 USC §470(f) . 

In the following sections. we describe the projects' compliance with Section 401 
of the CW . Section 18 of the FPA. the ESA (16 U.S.C § 153 I. as amended). the Pacific 

orthwesl Power Planning and Conservation Act (16 U.S.C §839). and the Americans 
with Disabihties cl (Public Law 101 -336). 

6.6.1 Water QUJllity Certification 

Idaho Power requested water quality certifi cation from IOEQ for the C.J. Strike 
Project on overnber 18. 1998. After twice withdrawing and simultaneously 
resubnutting identical requests. Idaho Power received water quality certi fication from 
IDEQ on September 13.2001. subject to Idaho Power complying with the two specified 
conditJons conlamed in the certification (refer 10 section 2.2.1.1). Idaho Power's 
Proposal. slllce It ~tes the certification. does not include the requirements of the 
ccmlicabon. Both the IPC Proposal with Modifications and the ROR Alternative 
IncmponI e the conditions of the water quality certification. 

6.6.2 SectIon 1 Reservation or atbortty to RequIre FI bways 

bOn 18 of the FPA states th t lhe Commission is to require construclion. 
rnamterwlCe. and operation by hcensee of such fishways lIS Ihe Secretaries of 
CommeTCe net IntmoT may prescnbe. The Secretaries of Commerce and Interior request 
• reserv Ion of uthonty 10 preJCnbe fishw ys for the CJ. tnke Project at any time. 

ccoroln Iy. the Comml Ion would mclude a license rtlcle that reserves the 
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Commission's authority to incorporate fishways that Commerce and Interior may 

prescribe in the fu ture. 

6.6.3 Endangered Species Act 

Section 7 of the ESA requires that federal agencies consult with FWS or NMI'S 
when a proposed action may adversely affect federally listed threatened or endangered 

species. 

Based on our evaluation (section 4.1.4). we conclude that relicensing of the C.J. 
Strike Project, under any of the potential actions (the Idaho Power Proposal, IPC 
Proposal with ooilications, or ROR Alternative), is Iiko!.ly to adversely affect the Idaho 
springsnail. We determined that nol' ': of the poteTlIl I actIons would be hkely to 
advp,rsely affect the bald eagle, and that none of the potential actions would affect the 

Canada lynx. 

In light of these fi ndings. we have asked for formal consu~tation with FWS (let'" r 
from 1. Blair. Team Leader. Hydro West Branch I. FERC. Washmgton. D.C . to R.G. 
Ruesink, Supervisor, Snake River Basin Office, FWS, Boise. 10, dated May 21. 2(02). 

6.6.4 Pacific Northwest Power Planning and Conservation Act 

Under section 4(h) of the Pacific Northwest Power Planning and Cons~rvation 
Act, the Northwest Power Planning Council (Council) developed the Columb!a ~Iver 
Basin Fish and Wildlife Program to protect, mitigate, and enhance .fish and wlldl~fe of 
the Columbia River Basin that have been affected by the r.onstrucbOn and operatt~n of 
hydroelectric projects while also assuring the Pacific Northwest an ade~uate. effiCIent. 
economical, and reliable power supply. Section 4(h) states thaI res~nslble fede~l and 
state agencies should provide equitable treatment for fish and Wlldhfe resources. III . 

addition to other pu.rposes for which hydropower is developed. and that these agencIes 
shall take into account. to the fullest extent practicable, the program adopted under the 
Pacific Northwest Power Planning and Conservation Act. 

The program directs licensees to consult with fe~eral and state fis~ and wildlife 
agencies, appropriate Indian tribes. and the Co.uncll dunng the study, deSIgn. . 
construction. lIId operation of any hydroelectnc develop~nt In the b 10. . t the bme 
the application was filed. <;ur regulations required the apphcant to consult WIth the . 
ppropriate federal nd state fish and ~~Idlife gencies and tribes before and after .fihng 

to provide these groups with OpportuDltles to revIew and comment on the pphcatlon. 
Id ho Power has followed this consultation process. nd the relevant federal and s~te 
fish and wildlife gencies and tribes have reVIewed nd commented on the pphc Itons. 
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The program also states that authorization for new licensees for hydroelectric 
projects should include conditions to mitigate the effects of the projects on fish and 
wildlife resources (Fish and Wildlife Program. Appendix B-Hydroelectric Development 
Conditions). The specific provisions of Appendix B that apply to this project call for: (I) 
the best available means for aiding downstream and upstream passage of fish ; (2) flows 
and reservoir levels of sufficient quantity and quality to protect fish spawning, 
incubatic'O, rearing, and migration; and (3) the collection of data needed to monitor and 
evaluate the results of fish and wildlife protection effons. 

We conclude that Idaho Power's Proposal , the IPC Proposal with Modifications, 
and the ROR Alternative are consistent with the applicable provisions of the program 
described above. Further, a condition of any license issued would reserve to the 
CorrunissiC'n the authority to require future alterations in project structures and operations 
to take into account, to the fullest extent practicable, the applicable provisions of the 
program. 

6.6.5 Americans with Di abilitJes Act (ADA) 

Idaho Power's c.J. Strike Land Management Plan would consider the needs of the 
physically handicapped and reflects compliance with ADA requirements. 

This page intentionally left blank. 
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APPENDIX A 
COMMENTS ON THE C.J. STRIKE PROJECT 

DRAFT ENVIRONMENTAL IMP ACT STATEMENT 

The Commission issued its draft environmental impact statement (draft EIS) for the proposed relicensing of the C.J. 
Strike Project on May 16, 2002, and requested that comments be filed by July 7, 2002. The draft EIS was noticed in the 
Federal Register on May 24,2002. The following entities filed comments pertaining to the draft EIS. We show the 
conunents received, provide responses to those comrnents, and have revised the text of the final EIS, as appropriate. 

Entity Designation Date of Letter 

Idaho Power Company IPC July 3,2002 

U.S. Environmental Protection Agency EPA July 12, 2002 

U.S. Department of the Interior DOl July 12, 2002 

U.S. Bureau of Land Management BLM July 16, 2002 

National Marine Fisheries Service NMF July 3,2002 

Sho hone-Bannock Tribes of Indians SBT July 10, 2002 

Idaho State Historical Society SHS June 27, 2002 

Idaho Fish and Game DFG July 8,2002 

Idaho Department of Parks and Recreation DPR July 16, 2002 

Idaho Rivers United! American Rivers IRU July 5, 2002 

Public PUB July 16, 2002 

A-I 7'1 
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to .... 

IPC- l We note that Idaho Power is not opposed to the No-action 
Alternative. 



... 

IPC-2 

,/ 

IPC-2 We note Idaho Power's view that the Idaho Power 
Propo I offers the best balance between power and non
power vaJue . 

lPC-3 The dIfference m estunates of the re ge affected by 
project operatIon IS a re ult of companng the HabItat 
Ev luanon Procedure (HEP). c rse-gram tudy. with 
the flo modeling study. h1ch provl more curate 
analys . 
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IP -4 We agree that unpac n egetallon are Ie unportant 
dunng Quarter 4. at the end of the gf(\~ 109 ea on. than 
the are dunng Quarter or J . m the earl and mid-
portIon of the gro~ 109 ea on Howe er. pi nt are bener 

ble to \ tthstand penods of mundallon dunng the WI ter. 
\" hen r~ plratlOn occur at a lower Ie el. than dun ng 
pertods of dewatenng. \ hlch an cau e tre and damage 
to root y terns through de Iccatton and freez mg. I o. 
\" htle tlu tuatlng w ter I vel h ve Ie effect on plant 
dunng the fait nd earl wmter. wtnno~ mg fOIL. eeds. 
and rgam matter ~ ould continue to occur For the e 
rea on . \ e d not e. e lude Quarter 4 fr m our e lua tton 
o f the unpa t of 11 l1u tuatton . 

n of the re th tId \ tered under 
m ur e lu lion. \though orne of 
ould be mundated under run-of-nver 

(R R) oi>Cratlon . It ould not be e po ed to dally penod 
of mund tt n. and effects on II and egetatlon ould 
not be the rne th e th t n occur eIther 10 the 
mund ted zone or 10 th rip nan z ne t hIgher elev lions 
Ion the rlVer 

We d n t exclude pen of hIgh nd I 110 
e lu II n f Imp • be u e l1uctuall n th t 
percent f the 11m . t medIUm 11 w . c nttnue t 
rip n n h bl t un r 11 n on III ns 

from UT 

cur _ 4 

ffect 



IP -4 IhIIn..-:t 10 ~~. Aa _ stMId In T~ AIpoIt E.3.2-N (C.J. 

(cont.) Slrtle HItlbt Evalualion ~). implld!l1O ~ -..ge1It1ion .. piece during 

trle grcwing MUOn (July tIIfOugh ~. when pIIInts are K1IYeIy rnporallng. not 

du~ IhI t.118nd __ when It-. pIIInts _ dCIfmIInl 

hIIIIIIIt COUld be an.c:ted try pIIInt ~. during IhI growing ~ (~ 3). 

~. 79 d IhI 132 _ (5e.~,.,. could be....., WOUld unIIIIIy be ......, 

try ...... opiIi..o. bec:awe "* ec;reege WOUld be ~ try. ~ 

ClP'Qion. ~ dIIwatanId under ~ opiIialOl. would be inundeIed under 

~ cxnIIiona _ .... ..,." Il1'*"0 ..... growIh. For 1I'IIIt.-on. 63_ 

' ....... 174.,... <lOI'- cIoMf 10 .~ IhI ~ d _ d r1paItM ~ 

try .,. opiIilllloo .. 

The Df:1S ...... on PIIQIt Hit . ... 315-38, IhI baIW ..",. kWIO ~. 

"'3 (AlA., ). pIanI ...... ...-.II ...... 0CCUITIrIg under,... lind low ~ 

lINd In ~ 10 AIR ., 

(t • •• 
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(AIoIf;Ja .. 1O AIR 

d NiItOftceI 
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We see your point In describing dally higb flows as providing 
" Irngation" to vegetation growing above the zone of inundation. 
h\.lwever. although flow fluctuations may allow nparian vegetation to 
develop and persist at hIgher elevations than would otherwi e be the 
case, the growth of vegetation Within the zone of fluctuation continues 
to be restricted. 

To evalua.te whether we overestimated the benefits of ROR. we 
reviewed the literature we used in our initial a se sment of the 
Impacts of daily inundation and dewatering. We also reviewed 
mfonnation provided by Idaho Power as an attachment to the 
comment letter dated July 3. 2002. nfortunately. the attachment 
contains only Chapter 2 of Ecology of Ripanan Vegetation of the 
Hells anyon Corridor of the nake River: Field Data. nalysis and 
Modelmg of Plant Response to Inundation and Regulated Flows 
(Braatne et al.. 2002). and we re reluctant to draw conclusions ba ed 
on reading what may be a small portion of a large document. We are 
also reluctant to compare the effects of flow on npanan habitat 
below the Hells Canyon dam with the effects of flow on npan n 
habitat below the C.1. tnke Project . 

For ex mple. Braatne et al. (2002) fOUlld that " plant dl tnbutioll 
strongly correlated with hydrologic variable. and weakly orrelated 
With s lope and ub trate propertle .. In the Hell an on reach of the 

nake Rlver. whIle your re poll e to ddtll nallnformatlOn Reque t 
( IR) o. I con lude th t Ii r the (' J. trike Project. " the 
dl trlbutlon f th v nOli vegetation co cr t pes IS hnked 10 soli . 
slope. dlld geomorpholog .. d \ nstream of Ihe dam In any I:ase . 
even iI "modeJ' Of "mll1lm I" tncrca:e III npun~n \:01,\l11/ullon under 
an R )R reglOw '''ould he Imp rtant In JII an:a wh~re rlpurlan hJhllal 
I extremel hmlled (Idaho Pow~r. lOOO"1 

We grcc II would e a nU~IJkc 10 assume Ihat J ..: hange to ye r-round 
ROR )per tlOn \\ ould automull":Jl1 In ' rea 'c np.man ~pc":le ' fl ' hnc~" 

and d'H'r 'ltv ( r dl ":OllfJgC e 0111: npan,ln 'l.'getall\lll. hUI II I' dearly 
,1\1 Important f ctOf ~ ()mb,""lIon of llleaSllre~. Hldudll1g e dU ' llll1 

til' live . to . regulJf 'H:ed \: \1ntrol, nJ planllD)!, prugmrru \\ Quid likely 
h needNl. ID ,Hidlllon 10 ROR op r,H all\ , lOla e full Jd nt"lll" of J 
III re natural h drolo v 
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We anticipate t ming bon or enhancement under any 
future license ouJd be based OIl evaJuanon of c tinuing 
proJ«t impacts that may not have been ddressed during 
the previous licenses d on society's resource v rue 
the time of any future relicensmg. 
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IPC-6 We concur WIth Id ho Power ' approach for computing 
the dependable c pa tty under proposed per tmg 
condttions. and. In ectton 5.0 of the envlronmentaltmp 

temen! (EI ). we h ve revi ed our e timated cost of 
foregone c paclty oclaled WIth Item ttve operations. 
Our ppr ach urnes full re ervolf at the tart of the 
r mp-up period as the project IS brought up to lIS full 
hydraulic c p City. ThIS voids vIOl tmg the pro cd 
I. - foot reservoir fluctu 110n consll m! and enable 
compart on of cap City un cIS on the two drawd wn 

enanos ( 1.5-foot nd - foot wd wn for f1 
ugmentan 0). 
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(K·IO We believe that IInkmg the contmuata n of the rul1l 
Conserv tlon PI n fundmg to the II nng shims of Idaho 
spnng nail would focus ttentaon nd resources on 
debate over the II. tmg status It would also Imped the 
plannmg and .mplernentatl n of enhan ernent me UTe by 
mboducmg uncertamty bout the level of fundlDg tha 
would be available O\ef the' term f the hcen e We al 0 

note that the plan would Ilkeiy m lude' me ures that 
ould provide Important benefits to other re ource 

through lmprov d water quality and protection of e 
habitats For these reas os. e conclud that fundmg of 
the nail Conserv tlOn Plan sh uld not be Itnked to any 
change In h5tmg status that rna or may n t occur m the 
furure After I uance of any license requmn fund.lOg for 
the plan. Idaho Power could file an application to amend 
It license to reflect any furure change In h tlOg tatus 
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TPC- 16 We ve corr«ted Ihe text. 

fPC- I ee wreponsetol - I , 
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IP · 20 We agree nd do n I recommend that Idaho Power 's proxy 
vote be transferred 10 the c n I comp'lIl . 

IP · 21 We concur WIth Idaho Power that the operatIoos and 
maintenance co ts for the ove Arm cce site re not 
the re pon Ibl\tty of Idaho Power and not part of Idaho 
Power' propo ed mea ure . We h ve removed all 
reference 10 contmut'd fuodlng of oper tions and 
mamtenance costs at thi ite. 
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lPC-22 We concur with Idaho Power that the opcrati ns and 
m intenance costs for the Crane Falls Access Site are Dot 
the responsibility of Idaho Power and not part of Idaho 
Power 's proposed measures. We have removed aU 
reference to continued funJing of operations aDd 
mamtenance costs at this site in the Executive umma.ry 

aDd in " ctions 2. 1.2 and 4 1.6.1. 

IP -23 We agree that Idaho Power IS Dot proposing to assume 
ollCrations and maintenance costs as part of its propo ed 
measures at the Cove Recreation ite. We h ve revised 
the text in the Executive ummary nd in sections 2. 1.2 
and 4.1.6.1 to re d "Enhance Cove Recreation Site." 

I 
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IPC-24 We agree that Idaho Power is not proposing to assume 
operations and maintenance costs as part of its proposed 
measures at the Narrows Sportsman's Access. We have 
revised the text in the Executive Summary and in sections 
2.1.2 and 4.1.6. 1 to read "Enhance Narrows Sportsman's 
Access.H 

IPC-25 The EIS text has been revised to clarify that the maximum 
temperature criteria for spawning rainbow trout would 
cease to pply after about May 20 (eod of incubation 
period). 

IPC-26 The EIS text has been revised to clarify the dissolved 
oxygen (00) standards for reservoirs and Escheria coli. 
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IPC-27 The source of the value cited by Idaho Power is page E.2-
10 of the license pplication for the C.1. Strike Project. 
The values were conftrmed as corre t. nd DO change to 
the EIS IS warranted. 

IP -18 We have corrected the value in the EI text to the 
appropriate precIsIon . 

IP -29 We have revis d the text to clanfy thIS point. 

IP -30 Our assessment of the condition of sa 1m nand steeLhe d 
runs at the time of .1. trike closure wa based on a 
summary of hltoncal use by an dromou fish provIded by 
IDFG m Its March I. 1001, letter provIding recommended 
terms and conditions for the proJect. We Ion te th t 
several hlstoncal documents ( cIted ID ppendix M of 
your draft report evaluating the potenti I for re tonng 
anadrom u fish up tre m of Hell anyon dam) mdic te 
th t the fish I dder at w n F 11 110 ed ome aLm n t 
pa up tream fler It w S Improved ar und 194 . 
However. we cknowledge th t there appear to be som 
un ertamty whether 1m n runs per I ted t the time th t 
('1 trIke w s con tructed nd h ve revl ed the teo t. 
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1PC·3 1 We h ve corrected the text. 

1PC-32 We have revised section 3.5.2 to correctly denot the name 
of the plan. 

lPC-33 We have revised the table beading, 

IPC-34 The text has been revised to incotpOrate the SHPO's 1999 
opinion on the National Register of Historic Places 
(National Register) eligibility of project facilities and 
ssociated structures. 

1PC-35 We have revised the text to clarify this point. 

1PC-36 We have corrected the percentage value cited in the text. 

IPC-37 We have revised the citation nd reference as suggested. 
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IPC-38 We believe that it is appropriate for the costs and the 
benefits of providing passage for native salmonids to be 
considered in the White Sturgeon Conservation Plan for 
the following reasons: (I) we believe that it will be most 
efficient to consider the costs and the benefits of providing 
passage for both white sturgeon and for native saJrnonids 
at the same time, because some types of facilities could be 
designed to provide passage for both sturgeon and 
s3Lmonids; (2) at some sites. the costs of implementing 
passage may be significantly less for providing passage for 
one or the other species (e.g .• the ladder at Lower Salmon 
Fans might be modified t a relatively low cost to provide 
passage for native salmonids); and (3) the White turgeon 
Technical Advisory committee includes representatives 
from each of the agencies that have management 
responsibilities for both white sturgeo., and for native 

Imonids . Although native salmonids currently are very 
scarce in the vicinity f the C.1. trike Project, conditions 
for native salmonids could improve in the future . Since it 
may be prohibitively expensive to retrofit a fishway in the 
future, it is prudent to consider the potential future benefits 
of providing passage for other specIe In addition to 
sturgeon . 

lPC-39 Thr current scarcity of native slmonids near the .1. 
trike Project is one of the re ons that we feel that 

sIgruficant changes in proj ct operation r the install ti n 
of fish passage me ures would provlde only minor 
benefits to n tive Imonids. The restor ti n fund for 
n tive Imonids th t fDFG ~commends could provide n 
opportunity 10 Significantly enhance this re urce t 

mueh lower co t th n implementmg me ure 10 Ilevi te 
project lmpacts c ued by flow nue hOo. blocked 
p ge. and entramment mortahty 
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IPC-40 In its comments on the draft EJS, IDFG stated that it was 
not ble to provide more detailed information on potential 
restoration measures within the draft EIS comment period. 
Regardless, Idaho Power is on the service List for the 
project, and, therefore. if IDFG had flied any dditionai 
infonnation they would have had to also provide it to 
Idaho Power. This would have afforded an opportunity to 
review the information. Idaho Power is free to comment 
on any matter in the proceeding t any tune. 

IPC-4J We have deleted the entence that stated that the TMT 
schedule releases of the Bureau of Reel mation (BOR) 
flow augmentation water from Brownlee dam by weekly 
requests to Idaho Power. 
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IPC-41 
(COl1' ) lPC-42 Although we gree that upstream dams have mterrupted 

the transport of gravel from much of the basUl, It IS likely 
that there re s me local sources of gravel delivered from 
tributanes and hill slopes within the project are", and it is 
aJmo t cernun that transport of these gravels IS interrupted 
by the C 1. trike Project reservoir. In our judgement, it is 
likely that thiS lOterruption bas bad some effect on the 
v iJability of gravels suitable for spawning of trout and 

dromous fi h in the river reach downstream of the C.J. 
Strike Project. 
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IPC-4} We agree that the response to AIR No. 12 provides a good 
model for eva!uating, ranking, and finally selecting 
mitig tion parcels. As a new license condition. the 
Conumssion would ltkely request Idaho Power to consult 
with the agencies and other interested parties in making 
fmal decisions about the purchase of any mitigation lands 
nd then file, for CommissIon approval, a plan describing 

the land to be purchased and managed, long with any 
comments the agencies and other entities may have about 
the plan. It is also likely the Commission would reserve 
the right to require changes to the plan. 

IPC-44 The text has been corrected. 

[PC-45 We do not agree with Idaho Power's comment that private 
recreationists are well repee ented through input from 
federal and sm' agencies on the j ue of rai ing user fees 
for ccess to project lands and waters. Outside of our 
recommended consultation proces • there is no forum for 
federal and state gencies to collect, interpret. nd 
represent priv Ie recreationists' concerns about 
reere tion fee incre e to the project are . lthough we 
understand that private recre ti nists nd other user group 
would likely disagree with mcreased fees for ccess t the 
project, the inclusi n of these u er group in the 
c nsultation proce would Improve td ho Power 
propo 1 for fee modifications. Bed on informati n 
coUected ID the consultation prace , Idaho Power could 
identify user groups th t are more ble and wiJIing 10 pay 
hIgher fees. For example, the consul 11 n process may 
yield IDformal1on th t would allow Idaho Power to charge 
fee for v Jue- ddcd service. uch overnight c ing 
or I undry d wer f: cilihe • whIle Uowin free day
use ece to me recreational resources. Exclu 'ng 
pnv te recre n n' from the consultation proce doe 

t proV\ e .n de uate I vel of informan n r. ldab 
Power t dcvel p fee p 1 that rrunimize impa b n 

t c 1 Ie t fTord mere cd r fee . 
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1PC-46 The text has been revised to clarify that the archaeological 
monitoring program would measure and address threats to 
archaeological resources within the APE that are 
attributable to project operations and project-related 
enhancements. 

lPC-47 The text has been corrected. 
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IPC-4S We have eliminated sucb information. 
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Response to Comments of 
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, Region 10 

on the Draft Environmental Impact Statement for the 
C.J. Strike Project 

July 12, 2002 

EPA- ) We note EPA's ratings assigned 10 the various 
alternatives. 

EPA-2 We note the basis for the U.S. Environmental Protection 
Agency' s (EPA 's) objections 10 the No-action Alternative, 
the Idaho Power Proposal, and the IPC Proposal with 
Modifications, and EPA's water quality concern in regard 
10 the ROR Alternative. We address your specific water 
quality comments below. 
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EP - The Commission's clion is to decide if it is going to issue 
new hcense for the continued operation of the project 

nd, If so, under what conditions. nderstood in that 
decision is the fact that. if a new license is issued, I bo 
Power would continue to gen.erate electricity to meet the 
needs of its customers. We believe the purpo e of the 
action, as described in section 1.1, is clear. In section 1.2, 
we de cribe the need for the project's power output, 
namely th t it contributes to meeting Idaho Power' 
ystem load requlf'ements. We b ve updated this ecrion 

to reflect Idaho Power' June 2002 Integrated Resource 
Plan (Idaho Power, 2002 ). Without the C.l. 'trike 
ProJect. Idaho Power would need to repl ce the energy and 
c pacity m order to maintain Id ho Power' resource 
dequacy cnterion. The installed capacity of this project 

( 2.8 MW) IS mall compared with the forec ted re erve 
c p City of the We tern ysterns oord. ting Council 
(W CC) region, but IS ub tantJal compared with Idaho 
Power' 330-MW re erve requued b W C reliability 
criten (Idah Power, 2 2). 

EP We n te th t you agree with our con lu Ion regarding the 
un cts of contmued I d following operatI n. Although 
we have made prelimm ry deternunatl ns th t 

recommendatIOns for ROR perati n may be inconsistent 
Wlth the Feder I Power ct (FP ), we make no 
recommendatIon \0 the I on preferred Item tJve. 
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EP -5 ee our re ponse to IR -12 where we argue that the total 
maximum daily load (TMDL) process is a systematic 
approach to bring water into compliance with water 
quality 'ltandards. 

EP -6 The ection 401 water quality certificate state that fier 
certain TMDLs are completed, Id ho Power shall 
tmplement tho e mea ures detennined by the Idaho 
Department of Environmental Quality (IDEQ) to be 
necessary to achieve allocations assigned to the C.J. Strike 
facility consistent with tate and federal law requirements 
nd could require measures uch s th e presented in 

Idaho Power' re ponse to IR o. 7: Improvements in 
Dissolved 0 ygen for C.J. Strike (Idaho P wer,2000m). 
There i a ri k that If certain me sure were undertaken 
prematurely, th.: re ults w uld not chieve the ultimate 
10 d alloc tlon and unnece expenditure coul 
re ult. We note in ecll n 4.1.1.2 that tdah Po er w 
comph nee 
of the tlme. 

In response t 
foil 



EPA-7 Mitigation for total dissolved gas (TOG) would not totally 
rely on the reintroduction of n dromous fish. We 
recommend collecting dditional data to better establish 
TOG relationships. We aUo recommend that Idaho Power 
review spill configuration to determine if certain gate 
settings reduce TOG and me a plan to implement 
improved operations to lower TOG concentrations. Idaho 
Powe"" states that no incidence of gas bubble disease has 
been noted or documented because of C.J. Strike 
operations. Additio 1 details are provided in the response 
to IRU-93. We summarize available information on 
potential effects on resident fish and aquatic invertebrates 
in footnote t 7 of the draft EIS, which supports Idaho 
Power' s conte.ntion that few problems have been observed 
at TOG concentrations below 120 percent. 

EP -8 We agree and believe that the Section 401 water quality 
certificate provide an appropriate mechanism for ensuring 
that any water quality data gaps identified by IDEQ can be 
filled. The funding provided by Idaho Power. during both 
tbe development and implementation of the C.J. Strike 
TMDL.., provides IDEQ WIth the re ourees to collect 
dditi n I water quality ta as lDEQ deems necessary. 

/~ 
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EPA-9 You list eight items that you identify as planning activities 
lacking defmed mitigation. Four of the eight are clearly 
not that. The Oregon Trail Interpretive Program. the fish 
stocking program. the recreation plan. and the consultation 
protocol are specific protection, mitigation and 
enhancement measures to address project impacts 
evaluated in the EIS. With regard to the other listed items • 
the existence of an ongoing planning process has not 
prevented us from assessing impacts to the extent the 
existing information base allows. We evalu .. le operational 
impacts on white sturgeon in ection 4.1.2.1, habitat 
fragmentation and entrainment impacts on white sturgeon 
in section 4.1.2.3. operational and other impacts on snails 
in sections 4.1.4.2 and 4.1.4.3, tota dissolved gas impacts 
in section 4.1.1.3. and cultural resource impacts in section 
4.1.7. Any measure specified by a Commission license to 
protect and enhance envlfonmental resources would 
require implementation of a plan developed in consultation 
with appropriate resource agencies and other affected 
partie . Based on our Impact aTlalyses in the EIS. we have 
provided pecific recommendations on the content of the e 
plans. In the case of the WbJte turgeon Conservation 
Plan, for example. we have pecified limited factor 
analysis for developing reach-specific protection and 
enhancement measures. we specify the tirrung of plan 
submittal. and we clanfy the level of Idaho Power's 
fmancial oblig lion to implement the plan. In another 
example, we specify the number<;, type. and lze of fish to 
be stocked as part of the fish stocking program. and 
pecify annual use surveys nd reporting. 

EP - 10 Upon plan filing. the Commission would consIder and 
ev luate aU me sures th t re idenllfied In the White 

turgeoD Conserv bon Plan or are entered mto the record 
VI comments filed on the pi n. ny new mform lion 
th t i provided to upport flow-reI led recommend lion 
would be considered. 
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EPA-II We are mindful that the executive order encourages 
independent agencies, such as the Commission. to 
establish meaningful consultation and collaboration with 
affected Tribes. The project programmatic agreement 
(PA) among the Commission, the Advisory Council on 
Historic Preservation, and the Idaho SHPO, developed 
pursuant to Section 106 of the National Historic 
Preservation Act. addresses measures to avoid, minimize, 
or mitigate adverse effects on historic properties. The PA 
will afford affected Tribes an opportunity to pursue further 
consultation with the Commission and the license 
applicant during the development of a Cultural Resources 
Management Plan (CRMP) for the project required by the 
P A. Comments on the plan from affected Tribes and other 
entities must be reviewed before any Commission 
approval of the plan. 

EPA- 12 The EIS has been carefully structured around the issues 
identified during $Coping. The subsection headings of 
section 4. Environmental Consequences, closely follow the 
specific issues defmed in Scoping Document 2. 
Additionally. in section 2.2. 1.2, we have highlighted those 
particularly important flow-related issues that contributed 
to our fonnulation of the ction alternatives. 
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Responses to Comments of 
the U.S. Department of the Interior 

on the Draft Envirorunental Impact Statement for the 
CJ. Strike Project 

July 12. 2002 
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001-1 We disagree that issuance of license impedes the 
potential fot implementing changes in operation. 

001-2 Ithough Idaho Power may have elected to not dopt your 
recommended measures. our review of the application 
indicates that the required consultation bas occurred. We 
are faced with the need to complete our review of the 
application and our envtrOlUDental analysis to provide the 

is for timely licensing decision by the Commission. 
ny new license issued wouJd afford the opportunity 

through a reopener to further ddress these issues based on 
completed TMDLs. White Sturgeon Conservation Plan • 
and the SnaiJ Conservation Plan. 

DOI-3 We anticipate that individual me ures recommended in 
the White Sturgeon Conservation Plan and the Snail 
Conserv tion PI n would be evaJu ted based n their costs 
In rei tion to their environmen J benefits. Me ures that 
the Commission elects to dopt would be in orporated into 
the pprop ' te project licenses. using the license reopener 
process lD any c es in which Iicens have 1ready been 
I ued. We do not ee any benefit in del ying the 
hcensmg process to L10 ttme for these pI to be 
completed or in trym to ev luate the benefits of potenti I 
enhancement me ure before they ve been fully 

evel ped in the conte t of der. re ch-wide 
c nserv t1 n stt1lte y . We do not believe th t I uance of 

hcense for y of the nud- nale RIver projects would 
Impe full COnsl b n of the nefits or any me ure 
th t rru ht part of elth r of the pI 
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001-4 We note your urging of the Commission to make reasoned 
and balanced public interest determinations that ccord 
full and equal consideration to the nee of the Snake 
River ecosystem, particularly in light of cumulative and 
continuing dverse effects from hydroelectric projects. 
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001-5 We beheve the alternatives considered in the EIS are 
consistent with the EIS scopmg and repre entative of the 
range of reasonable Itematives. Under NEP A, a 
discussion of enVlfOnmental alternatives need not be 
exhaustive but rather must provide sufficient information 
to permit. reasoned choice of alternatives. We respond to 
specific comments below . 
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DOI-6 

/ 

s of tJus writing. the Commission bas Dot yet ruled on the 
four nud-Snake Rivet proJccts. The Commission staff bas 
made preliminary determinatIons that certain oftbe FWS's 
recommendations ~ r those projccts may be lJl(;oosistcnt 
wlth the FPA . 
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001-7 The final responsibility for balancing power and DOD

power considerations falls upon the Commission. We no e 
your request that the Commission carefully weigh and 
cOMider the FWS's recommendations for aJtemative 
project operations . 
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DOI- We note your view t the final EIS should mc te 
doptioo of geney-recommended fish and wildlife 

resource protection measures d not rely on ongoing 
Wlltef quahty. white sturgeon, d s it protection plans. 

s eltl'lained in sec non 6.4. staff reconunends doption of 
many of the flSh and wildlife geney recolIlJDendations, 
but recommendations regarding project operation remain 
unresolved. WIth regard to w fer q Iity. any license 
ISSued for dus project would incotpOrate the requirements 
of the w ter lity cerotic tion issued by IDEQ. The 
cernfic non requires r 0 Power to undertake th e 
TMDl implementation etl igned to Idaho Power 
(section 2.2.1.1). Withre ani to sturgeon. e believe t 

the in-wl e consen' ti 0 P effort offers the best 
PI' ch for defming project-specific sturgeon 

e ement me ures. We have recommended th tallY 
license ' ;ued r. r this pro 'ect require timet completion of 

pi nd th t I 0 Power fund tho meure 
ldentif~ in the plan wi ut Y predetermined fundin 
c p ( b 6.2. ). FinaJly. Ith regard to JI e 
conclude t the tdenbfied by fW for the 

J1 ble. th t P Ive 
h is PI' . teo nd t fun m [, r 
bout e tend Co r e 

( tlOO 6.2.6). 
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001-9 ur Ignment of costs to nutlg tion and enhancement is 
consistent with our use of current condJtions the 
b sehne fOT asse mg IInp ts of rehceosmg. The b e line 
co t for our econ mtC nalysis (table 5-2) consists of net 
mvestment. current oper non and maintenance. ,nd 
current FERC fcc . We tre t the co IS of all poteott 1 new 
me ~ures as ch nge from the baselme. This approach IS 
: qUlvalent to the manner m which we evaluate noo-
de elopmcnlal nnp ct of rcilcensmg. wherem eXlstmg 
en Ifonmental condillon serve as our baselme for 
analy I . 

001-10 We gree With Intenor th t lTected Tnbes hould be 
con ulted pnor to the commencement of ny tivlty that 
might affect a cultura resource to whJch n lTected Tnbe 
might ttach rehgl us or 1.1' dillon llmportance. iDe 
Corrum Ion generally usc the proce established y 

cc tlon 106 of the Nallonal HI tonc Pre erv tlOn ct to 
ddre mcncan 

hether the 

on the reh e m 
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DOl- II Refer to our response to 001-38. 
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001- 12 These aJtem bve operab are dtsclosed m ectl n 
2 2. I 2. and tbelf envtrOnrncnlal and cost unpacts arc 
de nbed m sectlons 4 and 

001- 1 The role fiUed In rneetm I d by ~ C ] tnke Project 
could be transferred to o~r enCtllttn Of I d 
rna ernent rc O\Ul:CS b n I 2 lISts several 
(dab Power pi ns for 

I- I 
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DOI-15 EI figures 4-3. 4-4. and 4-5 pre ent data on dally dIScharge 
from the project over recent IO-year penod (1985 to 1995) . 
The di charge data re the re ult of. and indlcauve of. the 
proJect' power operat os. The range of dIscharge over 24 
hours varied wIdely most of the time dunng low- nd median-

7 

w ter years, indicating that load following occurred regularly . 
and less nuctuaUon occurred during high-water years when 
nows often exceed plant capacIty. thereby precluding load 
following operanon. We b ve followed Commission practice in 
calcuJ nog the impact of operatIonal changes on dependable 
capacity and in estimating the econormc imp ct thereof. We 
cannot predict preci ely what dJustments Idaho Power wouJd 
make 10 Its allocation of loads among existing generating 
resources and in the Its loadlre mace ctlon plan 10 the event the 
10 d following c pability of the c.J. trike Project were 
eliminated. L't different operational ltematives are considered 
10 the EI (section 2.2.1.2), and the year-round ROR operation is 
camed through the document as a reasonable Itemative. 

Ith ugh the s ff bas made a prelunm ry determination that 
fi h and wlldlife gency recolrunendatlons for eliminatIOn of 
10 d following may be inconsIstent WIth Secttons e) and 
10( )( I) of the FP . we 0 not Identify a preferred !temative 10 

the FEI . The Commissi n WIll do wb n It take fmal ction 
on the pplic tion. 
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001- 16 Idaho Power has recently updated Its conservation plan 
(Idaho Power. 2002b). which is avad ble on the Internet at 
www.ldahopower.com/pdfslaboutusiregulatoryinfolirpi 
ConservationPlanlOO2.pdf. The report indic te that Idaho 
Power pent S I. 76 million on promotmg energy effiCIency in 
200 I. Idaho Power has not e timated energy savin s 
a Gelated with these expenditure . Please ee our response 
to 001-96 for additional information on potential ource of 
electric power . 
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001- 17 You are conect. er ltrmatives iocluding federal 
o~mment eover. no wer license. project retirement, d 

five dditional operationaJenarios were consi red but 
elimmated from detalled coos 'deration (se<:ti · 22.1.2 and 2.4). 

001- 1 See our response to IRU- 12 . 
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001-2 We note the potentIal effects y u ldentJfy, and e e It 1$ 

pos,·".ble that many res n:es would benefit from pro ect 
rettrc:nent (seen n 2,4,3); however, the eOVlf nmental effects of 
dam removaJ or In bing would depend n 110 the 
project re would be cd foll wmg decommissJOnm . 
Benefits to rlSb nd wtldbfe would be very lId'the arca were 
developed for re Idcntllll gncultural or COIlUllel'CW use, but 
coul be ub tanttald' the area were cd to protect and 
enhance: natural re urce v lues. In tbe b nee of the project, 
the land would likely be sold to pnv te interests, unJ 
ovemment or onservabon fundmg were v I ble to p c. 

protect. nd enhance It. 

001-24 I ho Power nbed the 

11 
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001-21 We are not of any mpling conducted in the C.J. tnke 
reservoir or reach r 199 . The CPTe. whicb I Power 
c vened to 1 t with eveloplDg Its nail Conservati n Plan. 
provides an ppropriate fol'Utn to dis uss the amphn 
methodology that will be employed tn any future urvey or 
rnomtormg effi rts. nd the funding level we recolTlJllend fi r plan 
unplementanoD d pttve manaement ( 0,000 per year for 
the tenn of hcense) would provide the me for coUection of 
ucb lti nal momt mg 
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001-50 See our responses to 001- 1 and DFG-4 . 

001-51 In sections 4.1 .2.2 and 6.2.5, we CODCur that the appropriate 
funding level cannot be detennined in the absence of a 
completed plan and that funding should be considered in 
light of plan fmdings . 
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DOl-52 We acknowledge your support for the ROR Alternative. 
Regarding the White Sturgeon Conservation Plan, Idaho 
Power propose to file the completed plan with its license 
application for the Hells Canyon Hydroelectric Project, 
which is due on J' ly 31, 2003 . If a new license is issued for 
the C.J. Strilce Project before the plan is filed, measures 
relevant to the c.J. Strilce Project would be addressed 
through the license reopener process . 

DOl-53 s we discuss in our response to 001-30. we believe that 
the av ilable information supports a conclusion that the 
physical habitat in the C.J. Strike re ch has a limited 
potenti 1 for supporting sturgeon reproduction, even in the 

bsence of load following operations. vail ble 
infonnation suggests that thi popul tion is supported via 
downstream emigration of sturgeon from the Bliss re ch. 
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DOl-54 We appreciate your offer. but we feel that the consultation 
process that Idaho Power followed, along with the 
evaluation of flow issues in the mid-Snake EIS (FERC, 
2(02) and this EIS and comments provided on those 
documents, has allowed a reasonably full exploration of the 
resource tradeoffs associated with flow recommendations 
for these projects. We suggest that if you have additional 
informanon to support flow-related measures to benefit 
white sturgeon, you provide this information to Idaho Power 
to assist them with development of the White Sturgeon 
Conservation Plan. We also recommend that you file this 
information with the Commission so that it becomes part of 
the record for this proceeding. The Commission will 
consider the co ts and the potential benefits of all measure 
that Idaho Power proposes in the White Sturgeon 
Conservation Plan, together with any additional measures 
that are identified by other entities in their conunents filed 
on the plan . 

001-55 The available mformation suggests that the physical habitat 
in the C.J. Strike re ch may not be capable of supporting 
sturgeon reprodUction even when flows are favorable . s 
we di cus to ection 4.1.2.1. the apparent I ck of 
recruitment dunng a 3-year period in which little or no 10 d 
following occurred ( 1997 to 1999), combined with the lack 
of typIC I turgeon pawnIng h bitat. iodic te th t there i 
little potenu I for improvtOg reproduction to this re ch by 
curtailmg I d following. It appears th t It i pnmarily fi h 
m vlOg downstream from the BII . reach that support the 
popul tlon \0 thiS reach. 

DOI- 6 • ee ur re pon e to 0 (· 55 , 
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.. 001-57 We note your concern that flow issues and other 
conservation measures have not been resolved at this point. 
We also note that the relicensing process for these projects 
bas afforded numerous opportunities for coounent on the 
design and results ofIdaho Power's studies an.:! on our 
staff's evaluation of those studies and of flows proposed by 
Idaho Power and by the resource agencies. 

001-58 Although we agree that the 1997 to 1999 year classes 
probably had not attained sizes that would make them fully 
vulnerable to capture with setlines t the time that the reach 
was re-surveyed in 2001, we believe that there would h ve 
been some increase in the number of smaller fish that were 
c ptured if a high level of reprodu tion had occ\1JTed in 
those years. We believe that continued population 
moOltoring is w rranted to determine the extent to wbicb the 
population in this re cb is supported by downstream 
emigration of fisb from the Bliss re cb. We Iso believe 
that popul tion monitonng bould be one of the me ures 
that IS mcluded \D the White Sturgeon onservation Plan. 



001-59 

> 

We acknowledge that there likely are some losses of 
juvenile sturgeon that travel downstream past the C.J. Strike 
dam. and we discuss potential losses from turbine mortality 
.in section 4.1.2.3. Despite these potential losses, Idaho 
Power' s population surveys suggest that a significant 
number of sturgeon successfully move downstream past the 
c.J. Strike dam, helping to maintain the population of 
sturgeon in the C.J. Strike reach. ~uring Idaho Power 's 
sturgeon surveys in the Bliss reach. Idaho Power tagged 
approximately one-quarter of the population that was large 
en ugh to be vulnerable to capture (i.e., those fish 
exceedin 32 incnes) between June 1991 and June 1993. 
Idaho Power re-captured six of these fish when it surveyed 
the C.l. Strike reach between 1994 and 1996. When one 
accounts for the proportion of the Bliss population that was 
tagged (about 25 percent) and the proportion of the 
population in the C.J. Strike re ch that w collected in the 
c.J. Strike survey (about 50 percent), the results suggest that 
approximately 48 sturgeon exceeding 32 inches In length 
emigrated downstre m during the 3 years that eI psed 
between the surveys. It IS very likely that other turgeon 
smaller than 32 inche also emigrated downstream during 
thIS period. In ddition. flows in the Snake River were 
rei tively low from 1991 through 199 , and emigration rate 
may be even highcr in years when a significant level of pill 
occurs. 
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001-60 See our response to 001- 1 . 

001-61 See our response to 001-51 . 

001-62 We note your recommendation that the Commission delay 
its licensing ctions on Idaho Power's mainstem projects 
pending agreement on peciflC sturgeon protection 
measures . 
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001-63 

001-64 

We identify the total acreage that should be cquired and 
ID.'lIlaged for wildlife; the general locations ~ here parcels 
should be cquired; the types of protection. mitig tion and 
enhancement measures that should be implemented; and the 
costs associated with these measures. Idaho Power (1998a, 
2000s, and 2000q) identifies several alternatives for land 
acquisition and management. However, fmal parcel 
elections and de iled management programs would be 

detennined through further consultation with the agencies 
and Tribes, and submittal of a plan for Commission 
approval. 

As indicated in section 4.1.3.1, we conclude that measures 
we recommend to protect and enhance riparian habitat 
should improve habitat suitability for mountain quail, if this 
species re-colonizes its former range. 

001-65 We have added footnote in section 4.1.3.1 to explain that 
the estimate of 4.1 feet was based on the results of the 
Inst.ream Flow Incremental Methodology (IFIM). The IFIM 
showed an 8.2-foot difference in wetted width between 
flows equiv lent to the average tailwater elevation if 
pe king releases did not occur and flows equivalent to the 
maximum tailw ter elev tion under peaking operations. 

001-66 We estimate that project operations atTect bout 170 cres 
of riparian and wetl nds b bitat, and we recommend that 
Idaho Power a quire the same mount of these habitat type 
s mitig tion. In ddition to I: I compensati n for cre ge, 

we also recommend I h Power implement number of 
measures to improve habitat quality and quantity over time. 
Future habitat v lue. well the cre ge of purc e. 
would be considered when pprovin ldah Power ' fmal 
pi . Pie e I 0 refer to our re ponse to 1-67. 
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001-67 Our intention in recommending the purchase of additional 
lands is to mitigate for the effects of flow fluctuations on 
riparian habitat downstream of the project. not to mitigate 
for inundation resulting from construction of the project. 
For this reason, land in the Bruneau River Valley upstream 
of the C.J. Strike Project may be, but is not necessarily, the 
highest cquisition priority. 

Idaho Power and the consulting agencies spent considerable 
effort in identifying. evaluating. and ranking 28 potential 
mitigation parcels totaling almost 2,000 acres (including 
lands in the Bruneau River Valley) as part of the response to 
the Commission' s AIR No. 12 (Idaho Power, 2000s). We 
recommend that Idaho Power continue to consult with the 
agencies to make final parcel selections, because the best 
combination of parcels will depend on practical 
considerations, such as cost and availability, that are not 
known at this time, as well as on the ecological values of 
e ch parcel. 

001-6 We have moved our discussion of Interior ' s 
recommendation for purchasing and obtaining easements 
and fencing 200 cres of wetlands to section 4.1.3.1, 
c larifying that the recommendation relates to management 

cnari developed by the HEP team. 

001-69 We grec with your comment and recommend that Idaho 
Power wor with the consulting agencies to develop new 
mana emcnt plan and tructure d provide an appropriate 
level of funding. 
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DOI-70 We anticipate that Idaho Power would evaJuaIIe a DUmber of 
approaches to monitoring, mana&inl. IJMIjntainiq, and 
enhancing lands for mitigat:ioo. and fulfi)q its obqation 
under any new license issued However. the COlDlDiMion 
bas no authomy over Idaho Power's allocation of its staff in 
accomplishmg these tasks . 

DOI-71 Specific methods, schedules, performance standards, and 
other criteria needed to develop monitoring plans would be 
developed by Idaho Power in consultation with the agencies 
and other interested parties as part of habitat management 
planning, and is prescnbed at a generic level in the EIS . 
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001-72 See our responses to 001-24 and 001-25. 

001-73 We look forward to receiving the FWS's biological opinion 
on this licensing action. In the EIS, we swnmarized and 
evaluated all the information of which we are aware that is 
relevant to evaluating the effects of this licensing action on 
listed snails. We reviewed the EPA's ecological risk 
assessment procedure as it was applied in Ecological Risk 
Assessment for the Middle Snake River, Idaho by Cirone et 
al. (2000). The problem that we see with applying this 
approach to evaluating risk to listed molluscs is that we do 
not believe that there is sufficient information about the 
tolerance limits of these species for parameters such as 
temperature, 00, pH. turbidity, pesticide concentrations, 
heavy metals, water depth. velocity. exposure from daily 
flow fluctuations, and exposure to seasonal flood events. 
We believe that similar information about the tolerance 
limits for New Zealand mudsnail also would be needed to 
determine what effect any changes in these parameters 
might have on competition betw en these species. We 
believe that gaining further information on the effects of 
these parameters on listed species would be an appropriate 
objective for life history studies to be conducted under the 
guidance of the SCPTe. 
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001- 6 See our responses to 001-24 and 001-25. 

001-77 We acknowledge the distinctio that you draw between 
monitoring and mitigation. However, we maintain that 
monitoring is an important element of the path to recovery 
and th t implementing a monitoring program for critic I 
parameters, such as temperature and 00, does "contribute 
to the fulfillment" of high priority ctions identified in the 
Recovery Plan. 

001-78 s described in section 4.1. .5, there are no known nests in 

001-79 

7 

the project are ,and bald e gle use appears to be 
concentrated in early through mid-winter months. We have 
no information bout FWS 's investigation of Id eagle nest 
faIlure t Deer Flat N tional Wildlife Refuge or bout the 
c ues of other nest fi ilure over the last 10 to 15 years . 
lDFG' recent "lJlU I bald eagle reports (IDFG, 200 I b, 
2(02) IDdicate consIderable v ri bility from year to ye 
since 1979 in occupancy rate , number of young per 
occupied nest., number of young per uccessful ne t, 

overall success rate. However, trends ppear fi irly 
SID e 199 ,and we h ve identified no problem WIth 
e gle popul ti ns or prod\lctlvity. 

ble tD the EI 
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001-80 See our responses to 001-24. 001-25. and 001-73 . 

001-81 We have dded description of the Idaho Power proposed 
improvements to the Borden Lake Viewpoint in ble 4-6 
(i.e., grade and designate parking. dd interpretive sign, and 
dd directional sign). 

001-82 In its response to IR No. 19. Idaho Power indicated its 
intent to worle. cooperatively with the BLM and lessee to 
maintain and operate Blacle. Sands Re ort (Idaho Power, 
2000q). We understand this proposal to mean that Idaho 
Power would regularly consult with BLM d the lessee 
about the continued delivery of recreational services in the 
project rea. In ection 4.1.6.1, we conclude that Idaho 
Power' proposal would help ensure em ient and effective 
communication amon these entities . 
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DOI-83 In rcsponse to IPC-23 and after further review of Idaho 
Power's response to AIR No.19 (Idaho Power, 2000q). we 
revised the language in the EIS to remove any reference to 
funding of operations and maintenance costs at the Cove 
Recreation Site. Idaho Power does not propose to 
participate in funding of ongoing operations d 
maintenance costs at the Cove Recreation Site, but proposes 
to provide 50 percent of the funding up to S132,O. 5 for 
improvements to the site. In section 4 .1.6.1, we conclude 
that the proposed Ii citify improvements t the Cove 
Recreati )D Site would improve the overall visitor 
experi nee and protect other environmental resources. We 
fmd t this proposal, in combination with otber scaff-

ommended me ure . would improve recre tiooaJ 
sources in the project and provide level 

of publi<: IICCess and resource protection on project lands 
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001-84 We have revised the text to clarify the participation of the 
SHPO, BLM, Tn~, and IDFG in development and 
implementation of archaeological monitoring programs. 

001-85 We have revised the text to clarify participation of the 
Tribes in Idaho Power'~ development and implementation 
of protocols regarding consultation with the Tribes and the 
need to accommodate concerns about confidentiality and 
access . 
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001-86 The text bas been revised to note that BLM should be 
consulted in the development of the Oregon Trail 
Interpretive Program, 

001-87 We address this comment in our response to DO -88 below, 

001-88 The text bas been revised to reflect execution of a PA 
among the Conmrission, SHPO. and Advisory Council on 
Historic Preservation, with Idaho Power, BLM, the Tn'bes, 
and IDFO as consulting parties, 
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001-89 The text bas been revised to acknowledge the potential for 
impacts to archaeological resources downstream of the dam 
if the minimum release were increased. 

001-90 The text has been revised to clarify the agents of erosion 
that can affect archaeological resources. 

001-91 To the extent that information in the record allows, we have 
characterized current fIsh and wildlife conditions, and that 
of their habitat, along with any discernable trends (section 
3.0 of this document and sections 3.4 and 5.0 of the mid
Snake fmal EIS (FERC, 2(02). We have revised section 4.2 
to better reflect the limitations that you describe, and we 
refer you to tables 6-1 and 6-2 for a more detailed 
assessment of anticipated conditions under the No--action 
Alternative. 
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001-92 The Northwest Power Planning Council's (Council's) 
median long-term forecast estimates total electricity sales 
growing from approximately 20,00G average megawatts 
(aMW) currently to about 28,000 aMW in 2025. The 
Council says this growth implies an addition of about 350 
MW of electricity generation each year (Council, 2002a). 
The Council points out that the region is becoming more 
likely to be constrained by sustained peaking capability than 
by average annual energy supplies as it was in the past. 
Over time, the Council predicts that regional monthly load 
factors will decline, meaning that peak hour demand will 
increase faster than the average monthly demand. The 
Council reports about 2.605 MW of gas turbine projects 
recently completed or under construction in the region 
(Council.2002b). It has also proposed a regional effort to 
develop 300 MW of additional conservation. Idaho Power 's 
capability to tap regional resources may be constrained. in 
the near term, by transmission constraints. Idaho Power 
reports it is ddressing those constraints in order to increase 
its import capabilities from the Pacific Northwest (Idaho 
Power. 2002a). 

001-93 Section 4 .4 has been reVIsed to ehrrunate the potenti I for 
rrusmterpretation . 
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001-

• 
001-94 We question whether a mar et ppm ch es e e given 

the volatility in the power markets in recent ye We note 
that Idaho Power pro ses market-b sed value of 
12.50 IkW-month (150 W-year)init;reponeto IR 
No. 14. Thi figure was b ed on current ffers to buy and 
sell cap city in the northwest during the (J urth uarter of 
the year 2000. This figure is 2 percent higher th n th 
figure tho I the Commission staff computed, · ed on 
replacement by combined cycle c mbustion tur ines. We 
are not ware of offerings by Bonneville Power 

dmirustration (BPA) to provide Q..year replacement 
c pacity at 24 W-year. 
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001-95 The Commission has previously defmed dependable 
c pacity as the capacity under the most dverse flow 
conditions of record that can be relied upon to carry system 
I d, provide dependable ~erve capacity, and meet fmn 
power obligations, taking into ccount seasonal variations 
and other characteri tic of the load to be supplied (DOE, 
1979). The Commission grants latitude to licensee to 
propose a less restrictive definition, if appropri teo We 
reviewed July flows for 192 through 1992 for runcnt 
conditions with d without lmon augmentauon flows, 
and in both case , 198 ranked 5 ou.t of 65 years. Given the 
diverse resource mix vaiIable to Idaho Power, using the 
ftftb worse July does oot ppe r WlJ'e n ble. We 
compa.red Idaho Power's criteria ith the criteria used in the 
P ific Northwest oordination greement (PN ). an 
agreement between the United tate cting by and through 
the BP . d other feder 1 gencie in luding Ioteri r d 

veral Northwe t utilitie . The PNC b se its planning 
reli bility criteri on th criti period, projected 

recurrenc:e of the I we t quenc:e of treamflows in the 0-
tu ie (DOE et aI .• 1 ). 

refoie, Idaho Power twllJy pplied Ie extreme 
cnte~ .f r the C.1. trike Project th t pplied y the 
fei. ral ovetllDleot. Refer to our f ponse to 1- . 
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001-96 Idaho Power p~nts two alternative replacement scenuios in 
section H,2,2 of the final license application: coal-fired 
generation and combined cycle combustion turbines. Simple 
cycle combustion turbines could also be considered. depending 
on the future needs of Idaho Power during the next 30 to 50 
years. We estimate the capital costs would be about 29 percent 
lower for simple cycle turbines than for combined cycle 
combustion turbines (81 SIkW-year rather than 114 SlkW-year). 
The choice of future generation resources would likely be based 
on comparative overaU power production costs of the two 
technologies and would likely involve system-wide modeling of 
aU Idaho Power facilities, including power contracts and spot 
marlcet opportunities (Idaho Power, 2002a). 

In table A-I, we have analyzed the economic effect of assuming 
simple cycle turbines in lieu of combined cycle combustion 
turbines. Net benefits would be reduced for aU alternatives and 
the reduction in net annual benefit for the ROR Alternative 
relative to N~action would be 31 percent (compared to 35 
percent using the combined cycle combustion turbine). 

In response to 001-95. above. we al 0 evaluated the sensitivity 
of the economic analysis to hydrologic assumptions used in the 
dependable capacity calculation. In lieu ofldaho Power's July 
19 critical condition, we used l -in-4 type July (6.959 cfs 
in te d of 5,818 cfs). We applied this less severe hydrologic 
condition to the dependable capacity calculation and evaluated 
the economics of the ROR Itemative u ing both combined 
cycle and imple cycle combustion turbine co ts (table A-2) . 
The economic impact of ROR is reduced. but remain ub tanti I 
(net nnu 1 benefit redu tions of29 percent nd 26 percent, 
re pectively. for combined cycle nd imple cycl ). 
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T.blt A-I. Sensitivity III. Iys is us" s inplt c~1t IUlbines in hell of contlined c~1t lurbinn' 

Aw:raFIJ'I'IIII 
cnelJY (MWh) 
On-pak F neralion 
(MWh) 
Off~ Fncnlion 
(MWh) 
Depaldlblt capacity 
(MW) 
Am.1 benefit 
(51.0001' 
Am.1 cost (51,000) · 
Net .m.1 benefit 
(51 ,000)· 
Net .mual benefit 
Muc riqn f%) 

AI .. , .... ,.. 
Id .... '-r's IPC h.,... .... ROIl 

N.-d. h.,... M.IIlfIc..... AI .. r ...... 

356.235 

202.064 

86.6 

21.503 

3.)50 

18.15) 

558,299 

356.2)5 

202.064 

86.6 

21.50) 

17.ifm 

4 

558..299 

202.064 

86.6 

21.so3 

4,225 

17,278 

5 

556 .016 

317.8S6 

238.230 

33.2 

16.no 
4.1 48 

12.622 

31 

• Sinple c)'C1t turbines .re bucd on 81 SIltW·yelr rather thin 114 SIltW-ycu used ilr contl incd cyc lt 
contlustion turbines. 
Rollnd-off ClTOrs ofS 1.000 rray carry forward . 

T.blt A-2 . Sensitrvity .n.lysis us .... 1-in-4 type July h)'dl'OqlC condlt1Oll for both contlined cyclt and 
slnplc cyclt con-bustion turbineo . 

Aw:raF amllalcncfJY 
(MWh) 
On1lClk Fnerat10ll 
(MWh) 
Off-peak Fnmllon 
(MWh) 
Oepcndlblt capac IIy 
(MW) 
Amll&lbeneftc (SI . 'I' 
Amll&l cost (SI .OOO'l' 

tamual 
cfit(Sl . l' 

Net ImIl&I nelil 
rtdlll:llon (%) 

556.016 

) 17.8S6 

2 .230 

4J .9 

19. 
4.1 

14.9)7 

rd 
per kW 

556.016 

317.8S6 

238.230 

43.9 

17.637 

".1 
13." 
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001-97 The estimated costs of the Idaho Power ProposaJ lind the 
two action alternatives include es tes for implementation 
of the two plans you reference. The Idaho Power Proposal 
includes S50.000 per year for the duration of the license for 
the White Sturgeon Conservation Plan and S50,OOO per year 
for 5 years for the Snail Conservation Plan. Under the IPC 
Proposal with Modifications and the ROR Alternative, the 
sturgeon plan funding would be an outgrowth of the 
planning process; we have included an assumption for 
purposes of anaJysis ofS50,OOO per year. For the snail plan, 
we reconunend S50,OOO per year for the duration of the 
license and include that figure in the analysis. The 
Commission ' s detenninations on these matters wilJ be made 
irrespective of whether or not Idaho Power agrees . 

001-98 The purpose of table 5-6 is to present the economic data . 
The combined analysis that you suggest appears in table 6-
I. 
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001-99 Refer to our response to 001-96. 

001-100 Idaho Power's response to any loss of dependable capacity 
or on-peak generation cannot be predicted with the degree 
of precision you request. The best available information 
regarding Idaho Power's system loads and resources options 
is in its 2002 Integrated Resource Plan (Idaho Power, 
2002a). Idaho Power outlines its near term-action plan in 
the Integrated Resource Plan as follows: 

• make seasonal market purchases of 100 aMW in June, 
July, November, and December; 
• integrate demand-side measures, where economically 
feasible, to address the short duration peaks of the system 
load; 
• solicit proposals and initiate the siting and permitting for 
approximately 100 MW of a utility owned and operated 
peaking resource to be available beginning in 2005; 
• purchase up to 250 MW of capacity and associated energy 
during periods of peak need beginning June 1, 2005 
(pending PUC approval); 
• proceed with the Brownlee to Oxbow transmission line to 
increase the import capabilities from the Pacific Northwest 
by 2005; 
• proceed with the Shoshone Falls upgrade project, 
expecting the upgrade to be in service in 2007; and 
• reassess deficiencies that remain in the 2008 through 2011 
period prior to 2004 and formally assess those deficiencies 
in the 2004 Integrated Resource Plan. 

We conclude that any loss of power generating .. .apability at 
the C.J. Strike Project would be de It with by dvancing 
ndlor expanding the foregomg actl os. 
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001-101 Idaho Power assumes no reduction of hydroelectric capacity 
in its 2002 Integrated Resource Plan (Idaho Power, 2002a). 
Therefore, it is reasonable to assume that gas-fired 
combustion turbines proposed for Middleton, Idaho, are 
designed to address system load groW1il. rather than 
capacity deficits from potentiaJ hydroelectric relicensing 
measures. Interior also refers to Cowx:il forecasts of future 
generation capacity. Refer to our response 001-92 . 

001- 102 'The fmal paragrapb of section 6.2.1.1 provides our rationale 
for not formulating complete licensing alternatives around a 
seasonal ROR and a 7,OOCkfs baseflow operating scenario . 
We continue to see no advantage in doing so . 

001-1 03 Refer to our response to 001- 102. 'The cost of the seasonal 
ROR alternative can be found in table 5-3. 'The impact of 
seasonal ROR on aquatic invertebrate and on sturgeon 
spawning and early Iifestages is discussed in section 4.1.2.1. 
Seasonal ROR would provide little or no sustained 
improvement in riparian resources and the wildlife that 
depends on them (section 6.2.1.1), and effects of se onal 
ROR would be minimal. 
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001-1 We note your po irion on e conditIOn of re urce 

up tream of Hell C nyon . 

001- 10 The Comrni Ion ha n t yet en p itl n on the lue 
oclated WIth this pplic bon. We note your 

recomrnen tIon th t the Comnu' Ion d pt ye -round 
ROR operatIon 'this project whIch y u believe ould 
re wt 10 m r .} ced outcome. 
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001- 106 We note youru esti t ifROR openation is 
implemented during new license term d if bitat 
conditions improve for sturge and other resource 

ement goals are achieved, you might reconsider 
project openatioal recommendations for the ensuing license 
term. 
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Project No. 20SS 
(eJ. Strike H)QoeIectri<: Project) 

I hcrdIy certify thai I have this day served. by first clus mail, the NatiooaJ Marine 
Fisheries Service'. Draft Environmental Impact Statement comments and I O(j) Responses, cover 
IcIIcr 10 Maplie SaIu, FERC, and thi. eertificale of Service upon each penon designaled on the 
official ..mc:e lill compiled by the eommiuion in the above captioned proceeding. 

OIled tbia 3nI day of July, 2002. 
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Responses to Comments of 
the Shoshone-Bannock Tribes of Indians 

on the Draft Environmental Impact Statement for the 
C.J. Strike Project 

July 10, 2002 

SBT-l We note your interest in ensuring that the Commission 
imposes conditions that best enhance the recovery of native 
fish, particularly anadromous fish . 
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,.w6~ _tdopaaaIt ill ClriP*licaIr::irII-J'OrIiccmiIII. .. - HI. Rep. No. 507, 'W' 

CallI- 2AI. Sea. 21-22 (1916) 

c...- irIrpoacd dIiI daly .. PERC ill orcIc6 10 ._ daat ~drodec:triI; 

dew .. , .... apcntiaa proceed ill, _ (wIIida iI) ____ wid! fiJIl WId wildlife 

...... ill II II. eo..aa apIicidy dinacd FERC DGt tit _dill all pojecCI W'OIIId 

SRT-2 This comment raises legal and policy considerations that the 
Commission generally addresses later in its fmal decision on 
whether a new license should be issued. The fmal 
responsibility for balancing power and non-power 
considerations falls upon the Commission, which generally 
~xplains the rationale behind any licensing decision after 
consideration of a staff-preferred alternative where such an 
alternative has been developed. Although not included in the 
fmal EIS, a staff-preferred alternative will be identified in 
the Record of Decision, which the Commission will 
consider in its relicensing deliberations. 



SBT-2 iIlilct be ..... .--a Ix--: 
(cont.) 

.... 21-22 

II it iIdencIed that die Qwnnritsim P sipi1K:aat .amtioIlllO, 
IIId dcmoastnde a hip level o( CODCeI'Il tor all environmental 
upedI ofhydropowa' deveJoped, n'aI ifnecest8l)', 10 die poiDt 
of daJyiDa an appIicatiOll OIl emiaOiillldllal pvunds . 

fa) ~ 1910 Act ~ 

~ 1910 Act __ beycM ~ ""'1> . I ............. oldie Fedenl 

'- ltd ... ha PERC a- ill pen=ciwd obIifIIiaa lID .mice a-1ecIpcI 

I S Mje. ~ limply __ power __ --ad be laIl ec..-_ tile 1910 ltd 

pe_pIKe a "1Ifdy atd' lID proeect. PERC __ iD die -.-... JIn*dioa ol...,. 

.... .-1iuaM1y ___ fiIIl (16 USC fl39(6» - ___ • _ die _ oldie CJ. 

Srii8 ~,...aa COiEiiII8IM..,...1IIiaa _lID canect adwne ....... beyoad 

...... by alliilP project. 1M..c.e,. .. _1pIII:ificaIIy claipecllID proeect _ 

..... .,.opowuprodDecn-=la.IdIIIoPowu U .... c:w6 .... 1ridIfedcnll~ ... 

iIiIiMiwI, iIIdIIdiIc lab ... iIIiIiItna pIIced iaa Fedeni Powu ltd ___ ....... 

nil '"IIfdyrd' CJllCr*lIID IIIift tbcFedcnlPowu Itd....--.'.... 2 iaa tbc 

SIIID ana ., • lID allow power -. _ '''j4i .. power -. wIleD -,. lID 

r 

., .. ; *Iy.,.~ &II .. wiIIIifB..,ia. _!lilt 

........ eqaiIIbIetr-...b~""'widlifewi6d1e 

,.JallO 



SBT-2 
(cont.) 

oCIIa ~ .. 16 USC §09(bX1IXA)(i)' 

AM ifFEJtC_1II 

m.po.e .. ta'/ --redraI eIecCrir.: ,.,--project (ie...1dIIIo 
r-', ... s.ue ~) _ 1II ... ma-ce 6111 ad 
wiIdIiIe wIIidI _ !lOt _ill 2~ III die · cIewk, t ad 

~ 011aCk project. dIeIl"'~""'c:oICI'" 
power baa (d my) u.n be bene t., die s-iIIe POM:r 
AadaariIy ... 16 USC II39(bXllXAXiil 

PERC ~ J.wlaDy ...... rmcWIII ~ .. die CJ. Strike Project widIout 

m Fd. 2d. 531, 545 (DC. Cir. 1992). die nqaired w.aaa. diffamt ill die SIIIb JlMr 

"-ofdle 1910 Ad. Speci1ic:aIIy .... iI..-.I1IIme, PERC.1II take seeps ~ 

~ III.-are -*-fiJb - _ 111 die ala.: of"paaliziq'" • pyaa Iiccmee. 

'ColI8m' iaIaIded this IIId odIcr provisioos ofdle 1980 AI:t to ~plKe fish IIId 
wi1dIife ~ 0Il1D equal foocin8 with power production. " HR Rep. 976 (pat I) 96· 
Coos. 2d Scss. 49. 

'fERc is ~ by the 1980 AI:t to pve specia1 weight to the reJtontioo 
RroIM.mcJaticw of die S-B Tnlles. because UDder die 1980 Act, federal ~ies 
iDcladia, PERC In: specifically cIirecte.i 111 rely apoo die expertise of Tribal fish IIId 
wildlife ~. ~ e.,. 16 USC §139(bXIX2) IIId (5) IIId (6) IIId (7). Indeed die 
coans have apressIy continned dIU Coqress inIaIded fedcml agencies, includiog 
PERC 10 "bemly rely" 011 the ~1UIique expaieDce and expa1ise" ofTn"bes including the 
S-B Tribes in settinS regional restomiOl1 policies. ~ e .... Nortbwqt RCJOWJ:eJ Info 
Cmlq n Nor1hwcst Power Plumina. 3S Fd. 3d 1371. 1391-1392, ~ Cir. (1994). In fact, 
16 USC 1839(bX11)(B) directa PERC to ~coordinate" its IICtiOllS 011 the Saake River with 
die S-B Tribca "to die sreatest exteal practicable." ., 

..... "10 
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SBT-2 
(coot.) 

FEllC ....s _1IicIe &alia die pabIic - .. it .. ill die DElS - .... iIIfiIIIay 

.' __ .' daDa _ p'CIIr:riD die SaaR RMrdl8aebewlaere. FEIlC _lIOdIiDIto bide. 

It ia _ FEIlC bat ~ wIIida .. etlabliabed McIii'IienC ...... ill SaUz RMr 10-

---.. ~ to ~ CIIIIIide aldie NonIIweII. NnW y 1lpj!sI SMa. 463 

US 110, 142 (1912). (CaIpea. of coarse. ia free CD impoIe OIl UIIiIed Sata ...,::ia. 

iDI:IDdiDa FEIlC, _ Ib.a ODe cIIIty ad __ it 10 .u, die t1DdDd SIllIes IFICY -' 

... its cIaIics to IICC)j -wIIR die clif&riDa iDIa'eIb.) Here eo..- .. pIIICed die 

......... al..-M fisIa-~ ~ filla-at a biperJnod ill die SaaRRnu 

.... it ... cbewbae ill die U1IitI:d sc.es. FERC iIi8It ialonD die pab& of tbis diffamt 

bUaIIcc _-*evaIuaIIe fi*Jy.etb .... ~~. 

T1Ie IIeIaDciaa ofpowa- w:naI ~ willa ill die DElS fails to ~ die 

1910 AI:t cIiRctM: CD FERC CD impale • a sma projc<:t openIiaa usuicticad __ 

.--y to IICbicw .-ded S)'IIaIMride .tlbidica ....... Acc«diaIIY die DEIS 

.. FEJtC. CiIy afCqdpl& We+jprtm y fERC 213 Fel 3d. 742, 741 (DC Cir. 2000). 

We .... !bat die DEIS be IniJecI 10 U CD deady 11* diIIIt die awil-* 

t , prc7'ViIia. detcribed by FERC ill die DEIS DOt be riP ' trt simply bee.-

dIey..,...ap- projcd ~wide ........ bardcm __ a lipifica loa 

ofpowa. 

SUib Prvjec:I Ire "n:aIOIl8bJy idamI to ill ... of ~ 5Mb RMr fiIheries, 

r 

.... ,at 10 
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SBT-2.4 
(cont.) 

• Ly"FEI.C.. 213 Fcl. 3cI""".tIIe 191OM ... radiIl ___ widltile 1916 

*zvos1I to tile FedcnI Pvwa N:t. do DOt paait PERC to reject eciWifica11y ~ 

...,. ......... ~ca ............ _wiJl_._III., ii .. _ 

.po.-. 

SBT-3 3. v........., .... d 'T ... .,nacWWdl .. c.,.,..... ... UllMerthtat 
........ AdW .... .--. •• .,....W. '.r ...... .... 

'ilia reIiIIf wtUda _ ..... - iIIIpoIma .. PERC tile cIaly to ill' " • iIs 

--.-.-. ... Fedcnl Pvwa Ala ... NarIheII ......... AIa...... t wIIcre 

_' ·vc ..... _-.. ....... - ....... · 11Iydlec-u..Far ....... 

• C $, ., DjJw M4 B=+ y PBRC, 746 F. 2d.. 466, 473 (tJA Or. 1914). .. CcIIIIt 

'" ~ IIIIIad: "Ia dIia Japect 1M New .............. M ....... 111' _at tile Fedcnl 

.... 1v:L. n... lIbJjc UtjJjIv Djcjc:t y BPA 947 F. U. 316. 393-394 ~ Or. 1991). 

tie c-t ~ nocopized .... FEJl .. adler Fedeal ...- _ teqIIimI to 

...,..we c.. ',. to_WenlpnIjectI ......................... ilJIII'OIIIII*d 

~ , C' vc (_. 1IiIIIJIY ...... pnIjcct) ...... 

PedenI .... __ ........ ('Il) _ .. oilier ..... ,'2 tile 
iJIIII-QI! of. __ • _ f lealllydroeleccaie JIftIja:t. 'I1Ie project 

....... i£ldfc:my_ tile_to .............. --.r:e filii ... 
wiIIIiil ... tile •• ' .. ........ C I", .. JIftIja:t. .. 

... PERC iI • tile caly ..... ..-:y .... c:a ....... _ .... 
Ii)* ....... pnIjectI to""""" ... to ___ ~_ wiIIIife. 

'ilia cavia ' , ........ ,....,.. ......... DElI 6Ir C,J. SIrib _ 

Ow ____ of CJ. !dIt PftIjecC ...... Sec:tka 4,0 ... ' .0 oldlia 

.-.~ ",at 10 

SBT-3 It is expected that specific license conditions for the C.J. 
Strike Project will not be identified until the Commission 
makes its final decision on the application for new license. 
With regard to the Northwest Planning Act, in exercising its 
statutory responsibilities, the Commission seeks to provide 
equitable treabnent to fish and wildlife and takes into 
account to the fullest extent practicable any programs 
instituted pursuant to the Act. 
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SBT-5 .. 1tOa .... , ...... · _ ... ' iIIcriIr.., ____ ..... ' .......... ~s-aTrilla 

_nillCl: _ ........ JII!ItC __ ................ IIIII_ial,. ... ...--. 

iI __ iII ec.sr-' 1910 ACII ...... ..,p' ...... fII_ ... _. 6&ta ....... 

CDi&iCAfto.8IIYICS 

I ..., certify lblllilne • tile 1!=-.., fII Ny, 2002 ICIWd dIID ..... 
__ ..-c.llpa.a ... "'U.&. __ 

Amcric:III Rivas 
1$0 N~ Street, ~ 311 
SaaIc. WA 91109-1634 

IcWIo P_ CompIay 
P.O. Boz1O 
BoiIC, ID 13707.0070 

Frimds of !be Ed 
Suite 320 
6'U 23" A_ NordIwat 
SaaIc. WA 91117-'721 

IdMo AIIIImCy Gaacrals Ofticc 
P.O. Box 13720 
BoiIC, ID 13720-3720 

.... ,.,10 

SBT-5 We also note the Tribes' reconunendation that the 
Commission adopt the NMFS reconunendation regarding 
use of the project's active storage for salmon flow 
augmentation. Please refer to our response to IRU-22. 



StepUnie Bob.dIfield 
Orcgoa ~ ofFish.t: Oamc 
P.O. BoxS9 
POl1IIod, OR 912(f1 

Kwt BuddIoIckr 
Orcgoa ~ of haiti" 
S_410 
ISIS SoadIwat ~ A_ 
Podbad, OR. 97201-S406 

Fr.kW~ 

U.S. Dcpal1meat of lnfaioI
Rqioaal Solicit« 
SOO Nortbeut Multnah Street, Suite 607 
POI1IaDd, OR 97232-2036 

IdMo R.i¥Cl1 UuiIIed 
P.O. Box 633 
Baile, ID 1370 I 

.... IOaf 10 



SHS-l 

SHS-2 

SHS-3 

........ 1: ... . 

...... ...,.....-rc-..... 

...... Itt 

........ o.c._ 

Ii; CJ. .... rae ...... No.lII55 
0...' ' ..... ...... 

,.10(2 

ORISINAl 

0. ........... _ .. -_ .. _Door ... ..., 
.1IIMn-. .... 

::!.J_ -----=": ... -:':::--... _-
= .... -_-..". ----_ ...... 
:-..:!:: 
_~"..ft1oo --===.:::-::: ... ~---.... _-c.._ .... .... ----,.,...... ... ---:-:.::---......... ~ ---::-~ -----------.... ----~-: .. =::.-:-:.::.-

Ourolllce ........ e..IlIIftEo .. ' , ~S- 6Jr 
IMo _'I CJ, !IdIIo ....... FEIC PIIIjod No. 20U "' ........ dIo 
--. ............. _ .. _of .. _ .. _ 
__ ............ __ ...e..d ... -. ... C*nI 

a..-
Oa _ 74, .. 1()'22, e.. DEI! ___ o!IIoo" 

..-.I .. diPilily ... · . _ of .. ~ .. CJ. _ project 

... bot ... it ..................... 1o .... 1n .. 0'IIiIIbI0_ 
~--I ........ SHPO_ ....... Ililibk.· In 
I\a 1999, -. ___ • .....-.., tlblr.1I_nq.-."""" 

..... -.,1..s_ .. dIaiIitit1 ............ bfHI 
• I lopcol .... W.-'"d_e.. .... oft.d~'"'dIo IlililUtyol ... ____ I __ .... .-...,. .... 

AIW....m.c-___ ...-Il10 ......... dIofiDal 

diIjtiIiIy •• . Tho IIaoIIIIIIe _ ia III- by SopaIber 1999. 
W ... puz:dod...." ...... it DOlI*' oIFE1lC', ~ IDII wily iI_ 
DOl iD<1IIdod .. __ ill .. DEJS. Eadoood it • """" of .. 
QJi,...-ID ...... ...u •• """"of ... _Or_ 
Itqj-. ......... bdlia poojoct. 

SimiIorty, .. _7~, -'17,19, dIo O£IS -....,. __ 
·...-... __ ~ .. _ .......... SHPOb 
_dIo ........ __ ... ~ .. _cbotdlo 
SHPO .. _ ............ of .................... re.. 
,..;aafooililioa,·Oa~~ 1999 .... ___ (-
-*-I) 00 dIo bi..x.I ...... _ .. tiipoIity of ... __ o.ce 
...... do DOI...ta-s..., .... _ .. ooepal ofPElC'1 
.-.... poojoct. 

91l7f1«1l 

Responses to Comments of 
Idaho State Historical Society 

on the Draft Environmental Impact Statement for the 
C.l Strike Project 

SHS-l 

SHS-2 

SHS-3 

June 27, 2002 

The text has been revised to incorporate information about 
the SHPO, Idaho Power, and BLM's September 1999 
consensus on National Register eligibility of archaeological 
resources. 

The text has been revised to incorporate SHPO's 1999 
opinion on the National Register eligibility of project 
facilities and associated structures. 

The text has been revised to clarify that the archaeological 
monitoring program would measure and address threats to 
archaeological resources within the APE that are 
attributable to project operations and project-related 
enhancements. 
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IDAHO FISH AltO GAlE 
eoo Soul! W.nNPO Box 25 _ . _ 83707-00125 

::0 ,., C> 
a '"~ 

lD;:. ~ 
~=: r
~: --

M.plic Salas, Seaewy .... ~ c · ,. 
Feclaal Eneru Re,ulaJory (:mMnIwb! g~.' ~ , . 
'U F'InI SIlUI, NE ~Q 9 
wllSbincion, D.C. 20426 ::t-< C> 

2i .." 
Jle: Idaho Deplrunenl of Fish MOl a.me Commenu on the Draft Envi~ 
~ ~ b 1ldiceaIiIII the CJ. Strike Project iIIlcIIIIo (1'ERC 1'roject 
No. 2OSS), -' Rapo.e III NIIy 21, 2002 ~ DcIorminIIioa of 
II C • )' willi Sa:sioaa 1O(j) R. "ions 

The Idaho Dq.rtmenI ofF' .... MOl Grle (IDFG) has reviewed the Draft Environmental 
ImpecI Slalemem (DEIS) ~ by the FedcnI EneraY ReauIMory Commission 
(FERC) for relicemin& oftbe CJ. Strike Hydroelectric Projecl. Additionally _ have 
reviewed the May 21, 2002 IcIIct eckIrcsIed 10 Mr. Clive S,""" oftbe Iclabo AtIOme)' 
Gcnen.I's OffICe c:onc:crnina the FERC', pRliminuy cletcnnill8liOllJ repnlina the 
IDFG', Section 1 (0) recommendalions lind comments on the project. The IDFG ofTen 
the followina comments reprdinl bo4II doc:umenu for your consicieratioa. 

'-_ d!s C,l, StrIt! Don £rImWIIIII.ptst Sh',..' 
As we I8Idenuad the DElS, the FEAC -.cd die ~ cfl'ccts of four .ru:m.uves: 

1) No-Actioa Ah._ti~ue 10 opcnR the projecI willi 00 clwJaes or 
~ 

2) Idaho PoMr C~ AIkn.aYe-CCIIIIiIIuc ~in& die pro;ec1 in the ~ 
~ by die c:cmpIII)'; 

3) IdMo PoMr CompM)' AIIcrmIivc wi!Ia ~ the project. 
propoICd by the COIIJIIWI)' willi modified CIIViJvamcnIaI ~ mil 

4) ItUlHlf·Ri_ ~--..mocIit)' the projec:l opcrIIion to yec-tOUlld nIIMlI 
"-(ROR). 

Responses to Comments of 
the Idaho Department of Fish and Game 

on the Draft Environmental Impact Statement for the 
C.J. Strike Project 

July 8, 2002 



DFG-J The IDFO does noI SUppon issuina a new IitalSe for the CJ. Strike Project as propord 
by IcWIo Power Company (Idaho Power) since it continues the deleterious pnctire of 
load following. In our opinion, pal project ooerations, puticularly load-foJlowina, has 
had adverse cumulative impacts to natural !e!, lUrce values. By statute, the JDFO is 
ruponsible for JlrQI!rVin&. protecting. perpetuatin&, and managina the ftSb and wildlife 
rerources of the stale of Idaho (fille 36, Idaho Code). The operation of the Idaho 
Power's CJ. Strike hydroelectric project on the Snake River has made accomplishina this 
mission difficult Manqina for healthy and viable fish and wildlife populations as well 
as associated reaeation, has in pan been sianificantly compromised by the presence and 
operation of the project. We look forward to a new licenx for the project thai contains 
adequale measwu to protect and enhance fish and wildlife resources, as well as mitipIC 
for impKU to those resources. 

M.* "o,.ndoa 

The IPC propoIII is 10 continue c:urreac load followiDa opcratiom willa die folIowiIII 
opallical raIridioDa: 

I) 
2) 
3) 
4) 

Minimum flow of 3900 cubic feet per xcond (cf.); 
Maximum daily reservoir Ih,ct.-tion of I .S feet from full pool; 
Maximum daily cbanae in river -.e of 4 feet per clay; and 
Maximum hourly chanae in river .. on.s feet per hour. 

~ _ lUlled in our March 2001 1O(j) comments, the pnctice of !oed followina III CJ 
Strike cauaes una.:ccpcabIe IqUMic IIId terrestrial ~ cIamqe. The IDFO 
reconunended ROR opemioas III CJ. Strike from M-a. I tbrouab July 3 I 10 beDcfit 
white SI\qeOn spewnina and Qliy rcarina life 1Iqa. Alto. we ICCOIIUDCIIded ROR 
openlions the rat of the year 10 proIeet sturaeon, rainbow trout, mournain whitefilh, 
ripwiIn habillll.1IId Iq.-tic invCltebntes. ~ with the four Middle Snake River 
hydroelectric projects, Idaho Power stron&ly disqrees with the IDFO recotrunaldlllion 10 

elirni_ load folJowina pnctices III CJ. Strike .... pin.ldaho Power uxr1s thIII its 
studies document minimal advcne impects to fish, ripariln habillll, and Iquatic 
inva1dntcs rauJti .. from its Iftfemd opemionaI rqimc and c:i1cs the subs1IaIiaI 
COSIS orrep~ power (IPC 2001 a). 

In the CJ. Strike DEiS. the !'ERC s&IIf reached the foJlowina c:onclusiom rqardina 
IqIl8lic and terrestrial resources that aencnlly do not support Idaho Power', assertion 
thai the proposed operIIIionsl rqime (!oed followina> of the CJ. Strike Project has 
minimal etrccu on Iqualic IIId terratriaI raoun:es. 

DFG-l We note that you do not suppon continued load following 
operation, which you consider deleterious and problematic 
with regard to the accomplishment of your mission. 

• 



t.Uplie SaIa, SecrNry 
July', 2002 
Pqe3 

W8lUQaIIy 

· Wc-we"~"""~"'''''''''''1DilOItor 
7,000 c& t.c flow -.IeI!Iaw .... cftiecl ....... quality (-19, \iDe 7. 
~ ~. -

• Incr ...... Ihc miaiarum flow ~. tile CJ. StriU Project ~ beDdit 
..-;c inva1cbnla by incraIina tile IIIMIIIIIt 01 ~ c:t.mel .. 1s 
~ w*-I (JI&IC 107,1_15-17). 

• Becau. it wouJd provide Ihc molt IIIIWc flow rqjmc IIId IIIiDimize dcMIcriua 
of the JIIIIIIrIIe cau.d by daily flow tIuctuIdona, ~-rOIIIIIt ROIl opcnboa 
-..IcIlikdy provide tile paIcII ~I benefit 10 aqIIIIic iuva ........ (JJqe 
11'7,1ines 32·34). 

• We conclude thai reducina the atcn1.nd mqnitude offtow fluctuatioos below 
CJ. S1rikc wouJd cahIncc illWl1dnlc procIuc1ioa in the project racrvoir.nd in 
the &.:e-flowina radI downsaram of the ct.m (pqc 101, lines S-7). 
Implementina • 7,000 cf. buc flow wouJd protect IppOxilNtely II pcrccut more 
invatcbnle habiw than the 3,900 cfs buc flow thai Idaho Power propoICS, but 
itnpIemcnwioa of ROR openlion would provide the palcslIeveI of 
mhancancnI to aquatic invcndnlles (paae 101, Iincs 7-10). 

• Bcc:ausc tile collection of .. ed snqeon has dcrnoosInIed thallIurJCOII in the 
Bliss radI do cmipIIIC ~ into the C.J. Strike rach, enbancina 
m:ruitmenIlO the Bliss radI wouJd probably abo iDaasc the OIDDber of 
IlIqeOD thallDOYC downstram to be recruited to the CJ. Slrilte racb (pqc 134, 
lines 13-16). 

• Regardina IDFG's IJId Interior's recommendation that Idiho Power develop a 
plan to monitor the effects of chanacs in project opennions on sturaeon 
reproduction, we note that enIwIc:emcnt measu= clllt'Clltly under considention 
as put of the While StUlJCOn Conservation Plan include continued monitori", of 
SlUrieon populations IJId that this plan is beina developed in consultation with 
IDFG. Interior. and the affected Tn'bes. This monitorina effort will be impor1ant 
to evaluate whether chanacs in operation recommended for the Lower Salmon 



Filii ... B/;. pIOjec:u.llilllpln ....... pnMcIe ~ ._1Ii1lMd 10 die CJ. 
Sda'-'(..ea 114 .... 2 .. 31). 

0... ......... 

• If,....... 01 ____ filii apa.- oItW1aC..,aa o..' js 1I"iChdM-. 
die ~ for die CJ. Strike Project !MY be ~ IO~ &II ...... 
opIiaM ........ --. iachIdiaa 1IIc dIItca oIJo.d faUowiaa ~ CIa 
...... aYIIiIIbIe for ..... U. Il7.1iDa 16-19). 

• PopuIMioII JUneY$ ~ by Idaho Power iodicaIc th8I JaraacaIc sucbn lad 
_ '*P domiDUc tile fish community in die CJ. Strike JadlIad th8I there 
In liiio much tmaller numbers of yellow pcrch.lUided mabow trouI, 
m.l1mouIh baa. _lain wbilCfish. pcMIOIIIh. aonbem pikanianow. IIIId 
bridedip sueken. Elimination of 10IIII followi .. or impieIacIMIion of. yair

round bale flow of7.000 cf. wouklliltdy provide IOIDC improvement in'babitaa 
conditionl for tbeIe species, but die fIShery fOl coldw8ler specia likely would 
still be limited due 10 die infl_ of mila summer W81er1ClDpClahlleS MId low 
DO CIOIICCIIInOoaI (paac m.lina 22-29). 

• I'roIectiJII the Joaa-\CmI viability of populMJons of natiw: saImonida in tribuWy 
_ could _ an imponant role in Ibe neatual ratontioo of t'- spcciea 
10 die ~ area. II may require JCw:raI dccadeI for habilll conditioDl 
(pi;Mrily _ quality) in !be maintlem Saake Ri_1IIId the lower portioaa of 
tnDularia in the pro~ __ to be improved to I lew:! thII would suppoI1 TIIIidaIl 
or mipwlory popuIaIioos of bull trouI or redt-d boUt. Procectilll the popuiIaioaI 
hi remain in tribuluy _ would C1IIIIiC thai appropriIIC atoc:b of tbeIe 
IpeCics In availabk (of IDe in !be fuIIR raIOnIIion poarama. and efforu 10 
reIIOrC babitll c:oaditions in the 10_ portions of tribWries would help to restore 
cormec:Uvity between tri~ habitats, !be mei ... an rivcr.1IIId the CJ. Strike 
racrvoi., In the abart-term, ratontion Ktivitia made pouible by Ibe fund could 
_ to cnbancc MId develop fuhcrics for wild. lI8Iiw: IIImonidI in arc:u where 
IUitable babitll conditions CUIIaIIIy exist, 10 improw: _ quality conditions in 
tribuUria and in the mainJIcm SMIle Ri_. and to protect ri!*ian MId wetland 
babiWJ (paacs 14S-146.1ine119-29 and 1-3). 

• IDFO did DOt provide ddailJ 011 specifIC IIImoNd restonIlioo p~ thal would be 
i~ by the fund or noc:ommend • specifIC amount of fimdiraa th8Ilbould 
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• SIaft'.., ooealJ.lthe cxiIIinI ri,**, ......... provides IIIiIIIbIe Mbiul for • 
-*>' 01 wiJcIIife, bullJ.I it is unIikdy IJ.I it is ~ .. itJ NlJat pat.caDaI 
.. Ia.d folIowUIa opcnIicx& Iu .. o_ ill the QOIIdidon 01 np.;aa 
yqcIIbaa (lUCIa u iDcI.-s ill the atIundIacc of DIIM spec:ia, ma- ill 
-.ural diversity, and ~ in width oflbe wpI*d zone) UDder. ROR 
....- would iIIIpO¥e babi1a quUity and IJI*IIity for -rowl -u. and 
broocIiaI. irDpv¥c repIOCiucUon UId sum ... nus for oaas and __ , and 
iIIIprowe COWl' for deer IiIwDiDI (pqe 160, tiDes 33-39). 

· The,....,.. ri ........ is ~y critical ill ~ tbe .,..'. 
filii and ~.-eeL Tbua, cli""-i,.1oed foIIowiD& would pI'OYide 
Ii~ bcDefits 110 riparie t.biuI and U80CiJIed wiIdJife boca.- of the nrity 
oftbia hlbil8l type in the SIIIIke Riwr -.. and tbe PI~ value oflllis 
hIbiI8I (pIIee 161, lina 3-7). 

• lIMed 011 tbeIc comperi-. _ coocI,* tJ.t opcratinI the project u • ROR 
facility or with • hi'" t.e now would provide bcDefita to ri .... and wetIaad 
-me. ~ ofCJ. Strike (pIIee 161,tiDes 25-27). 

• We believe IJ.IlcWIo Power's --.ina of aaaae uncIen:sIimMcs the effects of 
flow nUClUlhoft. The dIiIy imIncIaIion mel cIewMeriac of dow .... eau shoreIiDes 
le\'Cldy limiu the ability of pI8nU 10 ocaIt')' Iftex _ do __ of the 

project (pIIee 161, tiDes 3S-37). 

• AJtbou&b Idaho Po_ p!'Ovida daIa \bat are men pm:iJe tIwI tbe ect~ HEP 
JCUdy, the recent modeIina JCUdy is still • very c:oane-p1IiDed malysis for 
estimMiat Ubi ... Ioaes, due 10 tbe ttale of the aerial p/Io4op1IpbI ~ for the 
MbilMIII8pPiD& effort. For Ibis _ tbe modelinl ~ sbouJd be ~ 
10\IIII appoximMions and the habi ... loss figlll"C of 174 KIa should be viewed u 
• c:onIetV8Iivc estimme. FoIJowina. 1-10-1 repi8CCDlallauidcliDe, _ CODCIudc 
that, in the IbteDce of Ia.d followina raIJidions, Kquisition and cnlwx:emcnl of 
100 Idctitiooal_ of riperian mel wetland habi ... would adcIreu tbe difference 
betweea flow-rdaled imJIKII mel the Idaho Power 7~8Cte propouI (61 _ ill 
the WMA enlarJemenl poopoaJ, plus the 8.S _ iDcJuded ill the Cabin Site 
~ proposaI)(pIi&e 162,1iDes 6-IS). 

• FioaIly, -1IIIfCC with IDFO and the Tribes tMI tribal, stare, mel fedcnl qeocies 
should be involved in tbe prioriliution and piInnina of lead ~ u-ac 162, 
linea 34-3S). 
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DFG-2 We disaaree with tile: FERC's suggestion 001 to recommend tile: insl&llMion ofpermaoeot 
waler quality monilOring stations but to deftt it 10 some Ialer time. 1bese monitorina 
stations are needed 10 detmnine tile: efTecriveness of wattt qualiry improvement projects 
resuJtina from Idaho Power's participtltion in TMOl implementation. In order 10 
measun: tile: ",Ialive success or failure of Ihc!e actions, an 8CCuraIe baseline condition 
.-Is 10 be established prior 10 impIementatioa of any actions. ScuoMI moniloriDg. in 
our opinion. is not adequate for that purpose. 

Aqaatk I.umbra.a 

DFG-3 IDFG &pees with tile: conclusion that year· round ROR mode would provide !be IIfCIIC1t 
overall benefilto aqualic inVtttebrites. This is critical when consideriq \be fact thai 
aquatic invertebntes are tile: primary food source for most species of fish duriDa at leal 
one critical life stqe. Year·round ROR would ",sull in a pcrrnanetIl iDc:reaJe in 
invef1ebnte production. Larval sturgeon feed on zoopIanItlOll, fry, benthos. and 
periphyton (Buddington and Christofferson 1985; Brannon c:t aI. 1914 as cited in PIatu 
and Pmt 1992). They readily take lubifcx WOI1T\S (Brannon c:t aI. 1914 as cited in P'-tts 
and Pran 1992). Young-<lf-tlle:-y_ white st"'icon « 20 an) feed prim8riJy on 
CTUSI8ceanS and tlle:ir diel diversifies as tlle:y grow, includin, increasina 11K of aquatic 
insects (Bajkov 19049; ConIc c:t aI. 1988 as ciled in Plans and Pmt 1992). Juvenile 
S\UrJCOII 20 - 60 em total length feed on primarily rube dwdlina ampbipods, mysids, 
benthic inVtttebntcs, ioopods. and tile: e", and fry of otber fish (Plans and PrIll 1992). 
Cochnauer (1983) found thaljuvcnile white SIUrJeOn (bdwccn 70 mel 88 an) in \be 
Snake RiVtt upstream of Brownlee Reservoir feed rnainly on clams, mails, c:bironomids, 
addisfly larvae, crayfish and otber aquatic in3eclS. Coon c:t aI. (1977) found aimiW 
results for juvenile sturgeon 64 to I J2 cm total k nath cIownsuum of Helu Canyon Dun. 
Therefore. year·round ROR mode would provide the greatest bendillO while SNrJCOO by 
providing a permanent increase in food production. especially for the critical early life 
history stages. Seasonal ROR mode would only provide benefits for a portion of the year 
(approximately 2 months . il would take one month for invertebrata 10 ful;y colonize the 
varia! zone afttt load following has cased). As a resull. the benefrts of increased food 
production would be c1iminaled for the majoriry of the year and thus potentially 
nea-tively impolCting the larval, YOY, and juvenile and adult sturacon life stqeS. 

DFG-2 We provide adequate justification for the water quality 
monitoring station requirements in our staff analysis in 
section 4.1.1 .2 of the EIS. IDEQ requires a yearly payment 
of $50,000 from Idaho Power until the TMDLs are 
completed to assist in the development of the TMDLs under 
the terms of its September 13, 200 I, water quality 
certification. IDEQ could use the Idaho Power payment In 

the manner best suited to its needs, and, if the need for 
additional baseline data gathering is warranted, there is 
already a funding source for this effort in place. We further 
note that Idaho Power collected significant baseline water 
quality data in preparation of the license application for the 
c.J. Strike Project and subsequent responses to AIRs. 

DFG-3 We acknowledge the potential benefits of increased 
invertebrate production under ROR operation in terms of 
increasing the food available to trout, whitefish, and 
sturgeon in sections 4.1.2.1 and 6.2.1.1. We appreciate your 
providing additional citations that document the importance 
of macro invertebrates in the diets of these species. 
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DFG-4 The IDFG believes thoII Idaho Powerlnd the FERC have minimized the impKU of '-I 
followina openIiOCll on the IIIIrJeOII population ill 1he CJ. SIrikc reach of1he SnUc 
River. Idaho Powullat.ed thai there are a number of uncat8iu1ia thai mIIk.e it dif&uJt 
10 interpret the siplificulc:c of flow-rel8Ied chuI&n ill h8bital on 1he sc-wnioa IUCCCII of 
white 1IIIrJeOII. Lo.d followi"l durina II".. pte-sprNDiD& mil sp-WDina periods 1M)' 
influence wIIile snu-aeon both belwvioraJl), Ind physic:alJ)" mel did ell& development 
Ind ovul8tion. Despile the I8clt of direct evidence, Idaho Power spmd8leS thai white 
stUlJeOll 1118)' be subjected to 8ddition8J suess Ind inc:rQICd eneraetic colIS due to 1he 
reacatioMJ fishery on sturgeon in the project wlrxe durina the ..-wnina _ 

Idaho Power's Sludies indicate thai while sturaeon IpIwni"l babillll would i~ from 
1he eliminIItion of Io8d followina durioa low-flow 8Dd mcdiIID flow years, Ind thai 
project opentiOlll would have minimal influence on other modeled life IIqa. Hownu, 
recall leIMo Power size dillributioa dm suuesa thai pbysicaJ h8biw in the C J. Strike. 
reach 1118)' IlOl SI.IJIPOO SlUrJeDII reproduction. Idaho Power believes thal1he ItIIrpoa 
popuI8Iion ill the CJ. Strike reach is proII8bly supported 8ImosI entirely from recnai_ 
from the more 8bund8n1 popuI8Iion!hlll occurs ~ ofCJ. Strike ill the Blia rach. 

In leIMo Power's rach-widc malyscs, white stllfFOlllplwnina h8bital rqxacnlS from 
(). I 7 percent of the toW __ of the reach .. flows between 3,000 Ind 17,000 cfs. White 
stwaeon JIOWI,-<>f-yew bbiw represents less tIwn one percent of1he loW _ of the 
reach al the _ flows. Juvenile h8bital ranaes between 16-26 percent of the tocaI_ 
at these flows. A.!ult h8bitall'llllleJ bet_n 4S~ percent. 

In the CJ. Strike Re8cb, white atllrJeOll sp8wnina bbiw would benefilthe most from 
year-round ROR opentioas IIwI other life s\8ie bbiws. especwly dwin,the low- aDd 
medi8n-flow ye.n thai were modeled b)' Idaho Power. In the low- 8Ild meditr.-flow 
years, Io8d foliDwin, would produu a minimum of 20 Ind I S percent. respectively, of 
while atLllieDn sp8wnin, h8bi181 thai would be present UDder ROR openllioa. Plant 
opentioas durinll hiab-flow yeus bve no effect on SlLllJeon JP8wninll bbiw because 
river flows exoeed the pl8nl's hydraulic c8pKily. 

The SlLllJeon popul8lion in the C.J. Strike reach is limited by ala of suil8ble SJl8wnin, 
habil8t thai is aggrav8led by ~ssive 108d followi"l pr1ICIi~ in low- to median-flow 

l
yeus. Suil8ble sp8wnin, bbiw is fOWld only in the wiJace reach immedi8lely below . 
CJ. Strike Dam. Id8ho Power moniloring of sturgeon reproductive beb ... ior conduaed 
in 1994-1996 documented sp8wnina-relaled movement by xveral fish into the C.J. Strike 
wlrace when water temperatures were suil8ble. However, eaa collection efforts were 
luiely unsuccessful as only a single non-viable stLllieon eK& was collected despile 

DFG-4 We acknowledge your concern that load following 
operations may adversely affect sturgeon spawning in the 
C.J. Strike reach. However, we continue to believe that the 
apparent lack of recruitment during a 3-year period in which 
little or no load following occurred (1997 to 1999) 
combined with the lack of typical sturgeon spawning habitat 
indicates that there is little potential for improving 
reproduction in this reach by curtailing load following. 
Although we agree that some load following occurred in 
1996,1998, and 1999, the duration of these events was 
relatively :;hort, and the effect on sturgeon spawning habitat 
shown in figures 4-35 and 4-36 was relatively modest, 
especially in 1998 and 1999. We acknowledge that there 
would be some benefit to invertebrate production, but 
conclude that this benefit would be relatively modest, 
because typical load-following operations only dewater 
about 10 percent of the streambed in this reach. Regarding 
the Bliss reach, we believe that we fully describe the 
potential benefits of eliminating load following to 
invertebrate production and sturgeon recruitment for the 
four upstream projects (mid-Snake fmal EIS [FERC, 2002]), 
and we note that the Commission has yet to make a 
determination on this issue. 

As we discuss in section 4.1.2.2, Idaho Power proposes to 
evaluate measures to reconnect sturgeon popUlations, 
including the potential for implementing fish passage 
measures, or transplanting sturgeon between reaches, in 'ts 
proposed White Sturgeon Conservation Plan. Idaho Power 
has indicated its intent to file this plan with its tinal 
application for the Hells Canyon Hydroelectric Project (P-
1971) in July of 2003 . The Commission would evaluate the 
potential benefits of measures proposed by Idaho Power, 
and any other measures proposed by agencies, after the plan 
has been filed . 
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(
Power (2001 b) indicaIa dill pIIyIicaIlwbitM in !he !-=II may DOt suppon IIIIra

cont.) rcpoductioa ewn in hip.fIow ye.s • evidenced by no doc1ImenIed 1 __ ill 
runbcn of smaII-acoa duriJIa Ihe period 1996-1999 (hi .... fIow ye.s). Howner. 
ICCOIdina to oar inlcr'pftwioo of flow c:J.r1s praenIed in dais cIoaunaIl (SMkc Rmr 
Whi1c Sturpon RcM:h EvallIIIlion). it I!ppaIS dIIt kwI followiJla occumd c:Iwioe Ihe 
entire SIurpon spewnina period in 1995. Ind in ~ of!he spewnina period ill 19961nd 
1991 (_ rtpre 17. pete 21 o( ~). Thus elIcludiD& 1997. l1l'i elI1IaDdy hiab 
now yar wilen ri_ nows elIceeded Ihe plant hydraulic apKity duriDa !be entire 
spewniDI period. Jo..s followin& occumd durin, the spawniDa pcriocI. 

Ict.bo Power 11*1 dIIt the owraillow p1IdienIlIId IadI of IUItIuIaII NnI in the CJ. 
Strike !-=II proIlMII) limits spewniDI by ItUrJeOn, IIId oIbcr raches were probebIy more 
irIIpoNM for spewnina. Howewr. in Ibe IDFO', opinion. the cxistIna spewninc hMital 
ill the taincc radI is suitebIe to permit lOme level of.rmual ROCnIianenllo Ibe 
pop....... therefore it should be lIIDimizecllIId rcncIcrcd availilble for snqeon in any 
ai- Jar. It should DOt be availab&e jus! in )Un whalldaho Power cannot Jo..s (oIlow. 
This popuIMion cIoa DOt have eccaa 10 the Bliss RQCh for spewnina due 10 cornpIeIe 
bkIcbF of the mip1llion corridor C8IIXd by the C.J. Strike DIIm. Therefore. !he IDFO 
belina it is crilic8l to .. 1ow full lIIiIizMioo of the CJ. Slrike JaCh for spewninc by 
.......-. The oIher viable option is for IcIUIo Power to provide JIUIIIIC for II\IrpOIIIIl 
tile CJ. Slrilte DIm to allow for either volitional or asisIed movcmcollO key apawnin& 
hIIbiIIIllIpIIJam in !he Bli. RcM:h. 

On ~ 134 of the DElS. tbc FERC lWeI that leIMo Power dIIta support tbc cxpecIIIlion 
!hilt ralridiona 011 loed followina opa8Iiona III boch !he Lower Salmon F alb IIId Bli" 
projects durina Ihe IIIIra- spewnina seIIIOII coulcllUbsl8ntially inc_ tbc ROCnIitmall 
of II\IrpOII in tbc Blias JaCh (lines 4-7). The aae 1InICIw-e of the sturaeon popuIaIion 
,."pIed in the Blisa rQCh in 2000 Ihowed dIIt lillie recNitmenl occ:umd in below 
normaI_ )'arI wilen ...,asj\'C loed folJowinc occ:umd (e .... 1911. 1989. 1990). 
SubIIaiaI reaui\meaC occumd in yean with similar hydroJov bulless agraa\'C Ioed 
followiJla (e.&-. 1992. 1993. 1994). T ... ina o(ltllfJCOllln the Bli" rQCh '
demonItndcd t/IIIltIqCOn ani.,-do~ into the CJ. Strike reach. The FERC 
_ea !hilt enIwIcin& recNitmenl in the Blias read! wouIcI incmIIe the number of 
SNrJeOII that move downItream inlO the CJ. Strike rQCh (pqe 134. linea 13-16). 
Despite IIae cIoc:umenIed findin ... _ find il troublina thIIt \be FERC '- recommeDdecI 
apiDSl COIIIicIerinc any restrictions on Iced folJowiDc opaIIlions at Lower Salmon Falls, 
Blia, or CJ. Suike. Additionally. JeIMo Power '- prnpoed no opemioMl cbm1ces" 

" Lower s.Imon F .. Is. Bli"._ C.J. Slrille. 
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l..-I followina atTecIs the very basic productivity of the SoMe Rjver dvouput the 
~iR food chain from lIqualic invertebrata 10 fish. Food production is IIlI impor1anl 
fxtor delerminina while auraeoo distributioo. Tbcrefo~ permIIlICIIl ~-1OIIIId 
inauses in food production (as wouJd be seen with the year-1'OUIId ROR option) would 
have a sipific:anl beneficial impKl on while sIWJeOn in the C.I. Strike .ach by 
iDaeasina the amounl of hllbilllt thaI could support while stlqcon. 

The 2S mile lona C.J. Strike reach of the Snake River supports an estimated population of 
while SluraCOO in excess of 700 individuals. This is a sianificanl nwnber of adllll fish . 
This populalion supports a popular recrutionaJ fishery. The IDFG hils manapd sturaeon 
on a conservalion basis since the early 1970's when it instilUled catcb-and-release 
regulations staleWide. From a management standpoint, there is nothing else we can do to 
prolect sturacoo populalions. We believe that a sianificanl chanlle in project operation is 
warranted to ensure the lonll-tam survival of this larsely frasmented population. 
Management intervention is not just an option; it is a necessity in this situation. If!be 
FERC denies our request for opentionaJ chanlles at Lower SaJmoo Falls, Bliss. and C.! . 
Strike. then our ability to altain our manasernent goals for white sturgeon will be 
compromised. 

In order to preserve, protect, and perpetuate while SllIlIIeon in the C.J. Strike project area, 
nnt load followioll operations must be stopped at the Lower Salmon Falls and Bliss 
projects 10 increase the overall productivity of the Bliss reach for sturgeon and oCher 
lIquatic life. As Idaho Power and the FERC state, this will result in enhancinll sturseon 
recruitment in the Bliss reach providina for emiaration into the C.J . Slri1r.e reach as well, 
which is a recruitment limited segment. Seco.d, load followina must be Slopped at the 
C.J. Strike project 10 increase the more limited capability for sturgeon rcprodllCtion, but 
more impoNntly, it must be stopped to incrcue the overall productivity of the reach for 
lIquatic life. nlrd, cormectivity must be restored b.;twcen the Bliss and C.J. Slri1r.e 
reaches of the Snake River in order 10 ensure the lona-tenn survival of the over 700 
individual sturaeon cwrently rcsidinll in the C.J. Strike reach. This population is 
essentially trapped between C.J. Slri1r.e and Swan Falls dams survivinll in habiw that 
does not meet the essential requirements for all life history stagcs. 

DFG_6jThe only alternative that would adeqUllely benefit and protect mountain whitefish is the 
year-roWld ROR oplion. Whitefish s~wn in the Snake River fro.n October tIvoujl/t 
December (Anglin et aI. 1992). Accordina to Wade et aI . (1978) in a study done on the 
South Fork of the Boise River below Anderson Ranch Dam in Idaho, whitefish eus were 
on the gravel in shallow riffles through January, sac fry appeared in February, and by 
earty April they foWld large nurnhen of fry in side channel habiws with zero velocity. 

DFG-5 As noted above, the Commission has yet to make a 
determination on whether load following will be restricted 
at the Lower Salmon Falls and Bliss Projects. We also have 
stated our belief that the available information suggests that 
the habitat available for spawning and early Iifestages of 
sturgeon in the c.J. Strike reach may not allow for 
successful reproduction to occur even in the absence of load 
following . As detailed above, we also believe that the 
potential benefits to other species of fi sh and to 
invertebrates from curtailing load following operations 
would be limited. Finally, we believe that the reach-wide 
approach provided by the white sturgeon conservation plan 
provides an appropr;~lte means to evaluate the potential 
benefits of implementing measur-;:s to improve connectivity. 
While sturgeon residing In the C.J. Strike reach may not 
have access to suitable spawning habitat, we see no reason 
to believe that this population will not be sustained by 
continued immigration of fish from the Bliss reach, 
supporting a popular recreational fishery . 

DFG-6 We appreciate your providing additional citations that 
document the usage of shallow riffle environments by 
spawning whitefish and the potential vulnerability of early 
lifestages of this species to stranding during the winter and 
spring months. In section 6.2.1.1, we conclude that ROR 
operation would enh,mce invertebrate production and 
habitat stability for sturgeon and other resident fish. 
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DFG-6 AU ...... ......-s ........ -"«1 ........ fD'1IIiJyde ...... isIw~ lIMId 
(cont.) fullowina KIivity. 

Whitefish Ire primarily i-uvorollS. Analin et aI. (1992) documented thai wttitefish fry 
_ present in the SMIte River downstremI from C.J. Sbike o.m from Fet.ru.ry 
throuah May. Year-1O\md ROR opaation would 'benefit whitefilh fry by pamancotiy 
inueasina the food production. 

Idaho Power reports thaltileft are no self-su.tainina trout populations in the CJ. Strike 
reach or in the lower portions of local tribuwies becaux of dearadation by CUITeIIt land 
use practices u-ae 137, lines 29-31). We assume this is why Idaho Power did not 
propose ony sianifialnt mitiplion meas~s for native saImonids other than a hatchery
SIOcl<ina proanm. We also -.me this i. why the FERC appears hesitanl to recommend 
ony proecIive mitiplion to resIore nalive species habilaland popu1ations. The JDFO 
suuesu thai an equitable and b.lanc:ed IOlulion be fQUnd to mitipte for losses in nalive 
species populations and t.bital. 

In our JO(j) comments, we explained that ~ is opportunity to restore some of the lost 
nalural salmonid poduc:tion in the projec1 are. because wild rainbow II'O\It populations 
Ire still pre!CIII in smaIJ tribu18rics like Canyon Creek and'Rattlesnake Creek thai drain 
inlo the Snake River arm of the reservoir, and Bennett Creek and Cold Sprinl' Creek, 
IocaIed JUS! upolreMI of tbe reIC1'Wir. I ndced. the habitM in the lower .-:hes of these 
tribu&aries bas been deJraded. Additionally, wild rainbow IJ'O\II are abundanl in the upper 
Bruneau River, howewr, the lower reaches are depwied .. well. 

s-d on infonn8lion coIlec:1Cd by fllhery scienlillS in Idaho in recent years reprdina 
wild rainbow trout popuIaQons, il appears the:Ic fISh have a fluvial life history component 
.. well .. the known resident form. They exhibil distinct do~ movements in the 
fall from tribuWies intO mainIIc:m riven. We assume this is to take advwrtqe of more 
suitable conditions for wiDtcrina such as rnOI'e mocIerete tempemura, better winter 
habitat, and enbInccd foraaina oppoT1unilies. Historically, the Snake River downsttam 
of Shoshone Falls _ JIfOt.bly crilical winter habi .. for native salmonids such as 
rainbow trout and bull trout. The canyina clp8City of the Snake River for salmonids has 
been severely depwied by land and _er ~t includina the construction and 
openotion of Idaho Power's hydroelectric complex. Additionally, tarae dams have 
fragmented lnCUIpOpUIations of saImonid species, \cadi",IO isolatioo of some 
subpopulaliona. 

In our I O(j) comments. the IDFG suaaested I reasonable approach to mitipting impecu 
to nalive salmonids comrnensuraIe with Idaho Power's responsibililies, includina but not 
limited to • restonlion fund. In the DEIS, the FERC SUUested they could consider our 

Although we acknowledge that there may be opportunities 
for restoring habitat for native sahnonids near the C.J. Strike 
Project, it appears that most of these opportunities exist on 
lands that are not owned by or under the control of Idaho 
Power. We encourage Idaho Power to work with the 
agencies and other interested parties to identify, evaluate, 
and implement measures to restore native salrnonids to the 
project area, but we cannot recommend that Idaho Power 
fund a restoration plan without a better understanding of the 
specific measures that would be implemented. If, in the 
future , IDFG, would identify measures that could be 
implemented at C.l . Strike, IDFG would petition the 
Commission to reopen any license issued for the project. As 
an alternative, Idaho Power, if it would choose to do so, 
could file an application to amend any license to include the 
measure. 
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recommcndaIioo for. salmonid rcsto ... ion fund, howe_, the FERC WUlIS detailed 
infonMlion submined to them during the conunetIt period {Of this DEIS. Reapectfully, 
the IDFG cannot possibly _ lIIis request. II willlllke I pal deal of !""M"'igencc 
fieldworlt, 15 well 15 coordinaIion willi IdIho Power end odIcr entities to identify ipeQfic 
problems, solutions, end cosu. We realize the FERC solic:iu this infonDllion for -ma poICnlial benefilS end C05IS for inclusion in the fmal EIS, ho __ , we simply 
don't h8ve that infomlllion compiled or Ivailable to lIS II this time to be IbIe to provide 
it during the cumnt comment period. 

8uCd on our experience willi Sllte bull trout RCOvery efforts. it could take I year or 
more just to identify III or most of the specific problems end limitina fecton in I sinale 
drainqe. let IIone develop I comprehensive restOflIion plan lIS suaaestcd by the FERC 
in the DEIS. We rapoctfully ask the FERC to continue suppor1ina the I"CCOIIUIICIIda 
for. Sllmonid restOfItion fund willi the provision IhIt appropriaIc fwIdina end specifICS 
of the plan be developed in close coordinllion willi the intcresled puties within I 
definitive time frune following iSSUIIICc of a new li_. This is consistent willi 
onaoin. efTorIS beina developed for white Sluraeon end listed mollusc:s. No funding level 
or specifIC projeclS have yet been identified in either of Ihese plans, yet the FERC has 
qrecd thallhese plans II'C the most approprillC venues for disc:uuina protection, 
mitiplion. end enhInccmcnt measures. 

IdIho Power inImds to develop measures for enhIncina Sluraeon popuIItioos tbrouah I 
c:onserwlion plan 10 be developed by I WST "C, comprdcd of IdIho Power 1tIIf, _ 
end federal IIcncics, end Iribes. The c:onM:~on plan is to dcfme I procca to evaJ_ 
limitine flClOn for while SlWJeon popuJaiioos Jhrouabout the SnUe River from 
Shosbone Falls downstJam 10 Lower Granile Dun, UId 10 develop poteatiaJ protection, 
mitiption, end eulllncerncnl (PMAE) measures to IIddress theIe limitillll flClOn. SiDcc 
1999, the WST"C his mc1 epproximllCly lwice per year witb the pl ofdevelopinaa 
co~ pI-. to be submined willi IdIho Power's draft I~ 8pp1iattion for the 
Hells C."yon Projcc:J (FERC No. 1971), expected 10 be filed in the fall of 2002. A fmal 
co.-vllioo pIIn is 10 be submined willi the final lic:cnx eppIiC8lion due by July) I, 
2003. 

PMAE _ would be funded by IMUaI contributions followin. the issuMce of 
liceala for IdIho Power's hydroelectric projects downslrelm ofShoshooe Falls. IdIho 
Power has proposed. total contribution of S50,OOO lMually for the C.J. Strike project for 
the tenn of the nexl license. 
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• We concur with the IOFG Ilwt Ihere is IldeqIlMe infomwioo on the record 10 
evalu.te whether load followina opentions .. the CJ. Strike Project sbould be 
rcsuiClcd 10 bcnefil while S1ur&COft IIld other 8lluatic raources. IIld we cvalUIIe 
the poccntial benefits of this ~ in -tic?o 4 . .'-2.1 (pqe 139, I iDes 29-32). 

• We conclude thM the While SI~ Conservation Plm proposed by Idaho 
Power is I logicllilld opproprille method for developina reach-wick protection, 
miliplion.1Ild mhlnccmcnl measures (paac 140. lines 1-3). 

• We concur with the implcmcntalion schedule for I While SJur&COfI Conscrvalion 
PIUI recommended by IOFG becIusc il should allow suffic:iaIt unounl of time for 
the While Snqeon Techoic&l .... dviSOl)' CommillCe 10 compIeIc IIhoroucb 
analysis of rcKh-speciflC limilina fICIOfS IIld ranltina of potential protcctioo. 
miliption.lIld enhInccmenl measures. Furthermore, this would allow the White 
S l~ Technical .... dviSOl)' Conunille' 10 consider any inlaaCtion bdwecn 
measures proposed in the While Sturecon Comcrvalion Plan and thox ~ 
by Idaho Power in the Hell, Canyon rcliccnse application. Such interaction 
would be especially sisniflCalll if Idaho Power'~ studies indi<:alc tMt IaIOration 
of INIdromous species upsueam of one of more of Idaho Power', projects would 
be feasible btc_ some measures (such as passage flCililies) could provide 
benefits 10 both rnidenl IIld lNIdromous species (peac 140. linea a-I a). 

• We also aarce that implcmcntaJion of mitiption measures assoc:ialed with the 
CJ. Slrike Project sbould not be ckllyed pendina I liccnsinl decision on the Hells 
CUlyon Project . .... ccordinaly. the While SI~ Conscrv .. ion Plan should 
clearly identify which measures would be proposed as protection, mitiption, and 
enhancement measures for ClCh project. with Uly sharin& of costs between 
projtc1s clHrly ckfmed. This would allow Uly licenses issued for the upstsam 
Idaho Power projects (including C.J . Sirike) 10 be reopened for the inclusion of 
proposed ~ associated with those projects indqIcndcnt from the Helb 
CUlyon licmsina ICtion (pqe 140. lines 26-33). 

DFG-71m. IDfG supports the general approach WI Idaho Power has propoxd for ckvelopina 
the While Siurecon Conxrvalion Plan. However. we continue 10 have several concerns 
repnling specific aspects of the Idaho Power proposal. First, the IDFG is conc:emcd 
aboul dellYs in the implcrncntalion schedule for while S1uraeon PM&E meaurcs. We 
bel~e the evidence in !he current r<cord bef~ !he FERC is suffici..,llo make certain 
eXcisions rcptding necessary PMAE measures. such as cunailina daily load followina 

DFG-7 We individually address the five concerns that you have 
expressed regarding the White Sturgeon Conservation Plan. 
First, we agree to address the potential for modifying project 
operatior.s to benefit aquatic resources in this proceeding, 
and we evaluate the effects of load following operations and 
alternative operations in section 4.1.2.1. Second, measures 
proposed for implementation in the White Sturgeon 
Conservation Plan and the proposed implementation 
schedule for these measures would be evaluated by the 
Commission after the plan has been filed with Idaho 
Power's application for the Hells Canyon Project (FERC 
Project No. 1971). Third, we recommend in section 4.1.2.3 
that "the potential benefits of providing passage for native 
salmonids should be considered by the White Sturgeon 
Technical Advisory Committee as it evaluates protection, 
mitigation, and enhancement measures associated with the 
White Sturgeon Conservation Plan." Fourth, we make this 
recommendation in section 4.1.2.2. Fifth, we have 
evaluated and discuss the potential benefits of measures to 
improve recruitr:1ent of sturgeon in the Bliss reach, 
specifically the implementation of load following 
restrictions, on the population downstream of C.J. Strike in 
the mid-Snake final EIS (FERC, 2002) and in this EIS. 
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·ccs at the Lower Salmon Falls, Bliss and C.J. Strike projects. Second, the lOFG 
believes that the license should include specific aoals and auiding principles, as well as 
more strillient cleadJines for action than the Idaho Power proposal . Third, the 
conxrvltion plan should consider all aquatic species when weighing the benefits and 
impacts of passage facilities. Fourth, the license should state that Idaho Power's 
obli8l'tion to implemenl wt>; t~ • uracon PM&E measures is not limited to fundina in the 
amount ofS50,OOO per year. Fifth, we rccom~d thaI the lic:en5e address the status of 
and PM&E measures for the white SI\lTicon population associaled with the Middle Snake 
projects, located upstream of the c.J . Strike projecl. PM&E measures implemented for 
the Middle Snake sluracon population must incillde consideralion for sturgeon in the C.J. 
Strike reach. 

The IOFG has developed a sel of conceptual PM&E me8Sw-es for Snake River white 
sturgeon for the reach encompassing Shoshone Fall. downsuam 10 Lower Grmite 
Reservoir. We developed this concepluaJ PM&E packoae at the request of !PC SIaft" for 
the White Sturgeon Technical Advisory Comminee (Jan'*)' 19,2001 COITC'JIO',denc:e to 
Mr. Ken Lepta of Idaho Power; on file with the FERC as submined with Middle Snake 
River projects OEIS comments). The IOFG is also ctumltly revisina its swewide white 
nwacoD manqement pJ.n and we anticipele its completion by mid 2003. 

..... ject Efr_ .,. FA Puaacc: H.bitat Fraa-nlJldea, Eatnla_a .. aad 
T ...... Met1DIiey" R .... FIdI 

Idaho Power did not propose measures that would provide ~ or downstream fub 
passaac III the C.J. Strike project nor did the company propose puuae meuures at Dy 
of its four Middle Snake River projects. Idaho Power i. however. proposiJ2a to dcveIop 
reaclt-wide PMAE fMUIftJ for white ItUrJeOn throuah the CJOnSen'Mion pIm. Filii 
puaee is one element of the plan. 

DFG-8 The IDfG rec:ommendecI that the White SIUrJCOfl C~ PJ.n include ~ to 
recoaDIIICI fraIJncnIcd JIUIJCOfI popuIIIIioas in the Snake River mel provide for JDfe IIDd 
efficiCDI ...... 

DFG-9 ~~ the IOFG recommends the followilll for rainbow IIOUI mel other Dlllive 

• Uae the White SIUrJeOn Conaervation PJ.n to ddamiJx the fe.ibility of 
provicliDa ~Dm pasaae facilities at C.J. Strike, BI;" Lower SaImon Fa/Is, 
mel Uppa- Salmon Fa/Is dams so that adult saImoaicIs c.n freely mi.,.sc to 
spawnina eras in springs, side channels, tributaries, mel mainIIcm --. Provide 
8deq __ ion now III each ladder. 

DFG-8 

DFG-9 

We acknowledge your support for implementing measures 
to reconnect fragmented sturgeon populations and provide 
for safe and efficient passage. The Commission would 
eva luate measures that Idaho Power and the resource 
agencies propose after the plan has been filed in July 2003 . 

As noted above, we recommend that the White Sturgeon 
Technical Advisory Committee (WST AC) evaluate the 
potential benefits of providing passage for native salmonids 
at each of the mid-Snake projects, and we encourage Idaho 
Power to work with the agencies and other interested parties 
to identify, evaluate, and implement measures to restore 
native salmonids to the project area. We believe that water 
quality conditions and connectivity with tributary spawning 
habitats would need to be improved before native saLmonids 
would benefit from curtailing load following operations at 
C.J. Strike . 
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DFG-9 In the DEIS, the FERC reached the followina conclusions repnlina filii p-.. die 

( ) 
C.J . Strike project: 

cont. 
• A White St~eon COIIXnIltion Plan should evaluate the need for implementina 

fish passaae measures It the C.J. Strike Projec1, includina alternat ive measu= 
such as stock ina and transfers of juvenile or adult stwaeon between reaches (pqe 
144, lines 2-S). 

• The: potential benefits of providing pasSiae for other species should be considered 
by the Whi~ Stwaeon Technical Advisory Comminee (WST AC) as it evaluates 
PM&E me8SU1CS associlled with the White Sturgeon Conservltion Plan u-ae 
144, lines S-9). 

• Because of the expertise represented by its membership, the WST AC provides an 
appropriate fonun to evalUIk the costs and the potential effectiveness of Ibex 
alternatives. Therefore we believe that any Whi~ Stwaeon ComervltioD Plan 
should evaluate the need for implementing fish passaac measures It the C.J. 
Strike Project. includina alternative measures such as stock ina and transfers of 
juvenile or adult llwaeon betw«n reaches. Althoua/! the lvailable information 
indicates that self-rcproducina populltions of trout do not occur in the project 
area, we cone .. with IDFG that the potential benefits of providina passaae for 
other species should be considered by the WST AC as it evaluates procection, 
mitigation, and enhancement measures associated with the White Sturaeon 
Conservation Plan (pqe 143-144, lines 33-34 and 1-9). 

The: IDFG is supponive of the WST AC efforts. The: IDFG believes that providina 
volitional passaac II Idaho Power's hydroelectric facilities in the lana-term will provide 
signiflClDt measurable benefill for resident rainbow trout and potentially other IWive 
species. Our 1on&-IemI manqementaoai is to n:establish the miaratory romponent of 
rainbow trout tIuou&/IoUI the SnUe River to enhance aenetic divenity, provide for the 
persislence of wild populations, and improve "'a1ina opponunities for the public. 

To date. in all of Idaho Power's onaoina relicensina nnucs. they have in our opinion, 
overswed the imponance of po4ential intropession bet_ hatchery rainbow trouI 
stocks and wild f,sh. It il our professional opinion that factors other than intr'Ojl'CSSioo 
have played I much more widespread and sianificant 'role in the decline of native rainbow 
trout populltions. P\easoe refer to our detailed discussion on paces I I - 13 in our 
comments on the DE IS for the Middle Snake projects dated March 26, 2002. 

a-d on our experience, rlinbow trout readily u.se properly desianed fish ladders. In the 
recent past. the IDFG has built fish ladders on the Buffalo River in eastern Idaho and .. 
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Kirby Oem on the Middle ForIt Boi5C River in southwau:m ldabo. We have 
documenled si.,uficanl UK of these pusaae SVUCtUlU by rainbow trout. In the lona
term. the IDFG is convinced thaI ~onnectina frqmcnted.--:hcs of the Snake River is 
feasible and will sianirlQlll\Jy increase wild/MIura! rainbow bOUt populations. 

In our I O(j) commen~ we recommended IhaI the White Stwaeon Conservation Plan 
inch. measures to reconnect frqmented populations of Slutaeon in the Snake River and 
that the plan consider all IIqUllic species when evaluatinll the benefits and iltlJ*\S of 
pusaae facilities. The IDfG believes lhat the conco.pl of providina upSIIUrn fish 
pusaae for resident aalmoaids should remain a viable lona-tam opcion and not be 
summarily dismWed becaux of the cumnt deprnaecI nal\ft of saImonid stocks. We 
have provided evidence of the presence of wild rainbow tfOUt populations in tributaries to 
the Snake River just outside the CJ. Strike project amL Tribuwy habitat hu been 
de.,-ded and CQIUIeCtivity 10 the mainstern Snake River is a major problem. Earlier in 
this Idtrr. we alao staled IhaI the Snake River is wintering habitat for native rainbow 
trout. u.d fOllowina o~tions durina the winter may advenely affect the carryina 
capecity of the SlIMe River below ldabo Power's hydroelectric dams. In the DEIS on 
peac 142. the fERC StaleS, ~lmplementation ofefTective fish pusaae could beoefri native 
resident fish by providing access to a pealer ""'IC of habitat lypeS and food toure:eS, 

allowing a hilher level of ICJIdic excbanae amona populations, enablina re--coJonization 
of IIIIOCCupieci or IA'ICIeruIcd habitats. and reducing Joues of fish to entrainment 
monaJity." Further. on pace 143, the FERC states. ~Althou.y. the available information 
indicates thai alf-reproducing populations of trout do not occur in the project area. we 
concur with IDFG that the pocential benefits of providing pusaae for other species 
should be considered by the WST AC as it evaluates proteCtion, mitiaation. and 
enhancanent _ uaoc:iated with the White Sturaeon Conservation Plan." 

We suaII"S' thai the hisaorical and current load followina operations at IPC's CJ. Strike 
project combined with poor _er quality. WIlIer rnanqcmmt. .nd other laraer WMcnbed 
problems, have curnullllively led to the widespread exlirplllion of Mlive aalmonids from 
much of their former~. OpHaliooaJ changes IhaI revene the long-tam effects of 
load followi,. on native salmonids are essential to restoring this vaJlIed ~ . 

.... ~ .. c.J.SCI*e~ 

The FERC racbed the folJowina conclusionl in the DElS CODCem.IDI fillllIOCtiDa .. 
CJ. Sric~ 

• The popubity of the fishery in C.J . Strike rescnoir.nd the increuina demand 
for recreational fishing projected by IDFG support the need for hip levels of 
SIOdinllO meet risina derMnd (pqe 147. lincs 25-27). 
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• 1be-..... reportiIIt d'Ibrt • __ ...... '" 1IJFO.wId I1Jow ~ lbr 
!he~ .. ~ III lie Ie-CqllIIIId..s1ldjwllDd il~ tbr _ ..... 
• d· ...... fbbay impow: ill the r.n (J1811147,1a. 3S-l7). 

DFG-I 0 r- 1DfIO __ with the FEltC' .... 7* ofM ...... 

....... eM Wet1u41 H ....... 

CIUIoaes in _rer elevelion aUK the dewaterina end inundatiDa of wetlend, riperien. UId 
uplend hebiial. Idaho Power hu proposed no chenaa in CJ. Strik-!"'OiecI opcnIion 10 
enhencc neturaI raoorccs. They have ~ a number of 1_, PMAE IDCU\IrCI for 
bocanicaIlf!iIOIIfUS" the C.J . Slrike projecl. In our 1O(j) commcnll, _ ~ 
thai kWIo Power purcilalC or ecquire at /"1$/61 8Ct'CS of ri.,.n.n habi"'lIma!he Snelte 
UId Brunetlu rivera and CJ. Strike Raervoir 10 mitipIC for onpna impecll from projecl 
openIIions. To clwify Ihis proposed measure, ripuian-wetJend veactetion bdow!he C.J. 
Strike projecl would sianiflC8iltly benefit from an eliminetion of \oed followin& pnctic:a. 
This is !he IDFO's preferred option. We recommended yar·round ROR opentions 10 
benefit equetic resources. 

On peacs 151- 161 of the DEIS, the FERC cila !he known li_"", effects of load 
followinc on riparian veaewion .. _II ., dioc_ the suspected effec:\l of ROR end 
increesed buenow opentions on riperien vcaewion. II is reedily appiIRiIlthalload 
followi .. operalions are IarJcly deleterious to riperi .. veaelation communities end IhaI 
complev eliminalion of Ihis openIIioneI pr¥1ice will lad to sianificant improwmenu in 
~aeuti<>n end wildlife habi .... Idaho Power' , HEP melysi. indiceled IhaI t maximum 
of 41 ecres of downstreem riperian-wetlend hebi ... aft edvenely eff~ due 10 projecl 
operations (IPC 1991. Appendix E.l .2-O). kWIo Power'" propoeed 10 cornpe_ for 
Ihis loIS by po.wchuina 61 ecres of riperi .... _lend hebi ... end incorpontina !his into the 
C.J Slrike Wildlife Meneaemcnl Aree (WMA). Idaho Power sut.quently performed 
another Ioed followina study and concluded !he. when the effects were averaaed OUI over 
an entire year. thai aboUI 7S .era of ris-ian-wetlend habilal is effected. Idaho Power 
(2000b) found IhaIthe hiaJlesllcvd of riJWian-wet\and habitel effected do~ of 
Ihc dan! _ 174 ecres when inundeled end dewaIcred deia are combined. 

The FERC concluded Ihet Idaho Po ...... ·s avcraainc of ecraae undcrestimetathe effects 
of loed followina (pete 161 . lina l S- l6). The FERC suuatJ 1haI!he Idaho Po_ 
esti rnlile of 174 ecres is COIlK'fYaive. They concludecllhet in Ibc ebeaIce of Ioed 
followina. followin,. one-ICHlOC replacement auideline. Ihet acquisition and 
enIIanumcnI of an addi.ior!aI 100.eta of riperi»-wataad babitel is DeCaIIIU)' (JIIIC 
162. lines 11 - 15). On averqe, abouI 0.37 .ern of upland hIIbi ... would Qeed 10 be 

DFG-IO We acknowledge your concurrence with our analysis . 
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purchased with each acre of riparian-wetland habitat (page 162, lines 22-24). Thus, in 
the f ERC's estimalton, about 1)7 acre. would need 10 be acquired by Idaho Power. 

DFG- II The: IDFG believes the most significant benefits to erlilancing and restoring riperian
wetland habitats associated with the project area can be anained by a complete cessation 
of load followina. This scenario would provide the gn:atest benefits to wildlife. As we 
stated in reference to the Middle Snake projects, the purchase of isolated wetland parcels 
will not lead to the recovery of once productive riparian and wetland habitats in the fllCe 
of continued load following operations. While purchase of one continuous block of 
habiw is a good su88estion and would provide significant habitat for wildlife, suclu 
parcel would perform different ecologicaJ functions when compved to riparian 
vegcWion aJona a linear IcnlJlh of the Snake River. The: Idaho Power and FERC 
proposal docs no! address the ongoing ncaalive impects 10 riverine riparian wetlMd 
communities associated with 11*1 following operatiollJ and it docs not address the 
i_impects. 

ID tile OElS, the FERC radIed the folJowina conchWoaa JqII'dina rare &lid invaive 
pI8IIIlpOCia: 

• IncocponIion of rare pbmt maoqemeot inlO the WMA manaa- would 
proyjde for efficient Md collaboralive management of those rare pUmts that an: 
found in the project ua (pqe 164, lines 35-37). 

. The: development of an Integrated Pest Manaaement Plan in collaboration with 
the WMA MAC wouJd ensure that effective weed manaacrncnt would be 
implemented throuahout the WMA. Implementation of such • plan would 
contribute 10 the aeneraJ ccologicaJ health of the WMA and entire project area 
(pqe 165, lines 3-1). 

• MaiDr.coance of nuctll8lina downstream nows from 11*1 followina ope>a1ion 
wouJd likely continue to alTect the divenity of the ripuWI zone and wetllIIds 
aJona tile river (paae 165,9-11). 

DFG- 12 1The: IDFG concurs with the FERC's analysis. The: scientific literature suagests a 
relatioruhip bc1ween load following operations and the spread of weedy species (e.g., 
Poff e1 aI. 1997, as c ited by FERC 2002). The FERC concluded liIatload followina 
~tions at C.J. Strike generally cause " a higher predominance of weeds compved to 
riven without daily water nuctuat ions" (page I 59, lines 18-19) and ~an incre&>C ;n 

DFG-II We agree that cessation of load following is the sCt:J1ario 
that would provide the greatest benefits to wildlife, but 
concluded that these benefits would come at the highest cost 
to generation. For this reason, staff identified alternative 
measures that would benefit fish and wildlife resources, 
while still preserving generation capability. 

DFG-12 We note your agreement with this conclusion. 
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pmmiaI and ..... uaI weeds is often usocialed with riven affected by 1<*1 foUowq DFG- 11 
(cont.) !low nuclUlliona COIIII*"'I to riven t1l1ure IlOl u-ce 16S. lines II-IJ)." 

C.J. StriM Wi ..... Ma.....-.t Ani! 

The f'ERC reached the followina sianificant conclusions regardina the CJ. Strike 
Wildlife WMA: 

• The 195) WMA agreement did not provide details for implcmentina maMaement 
goals and objectives. which has led to some disa~menlS IIIllOOg the agencies, 
Idaho Power. and interested puties on the manaaement of the WMA. In addition. 
there have been disa~mcnlS among the parties as to the oppropriate level of 
fundina that Idaho Power should provide for the manaaement of their lands within 
the WMA. To raolve these issues. new manaaement fruneworlt is needed 
(pqe 167. lines 23-28). 

• After ~view of the positions of the various involved parties, we offer a set of 
8Ctions. Finla new manallement ~ment. which would supercede the 1953 

» agm:ment, would be developed amonll the FWS. IDFG. and Idaho Power. 
, Second. within this document the parties would develop a frunework for a MAC 

V> (Manallcmem Advi~ Committee) that would consist ofrepreaenWivcs from 
FWS. IDFG. Idaho Power. BlM. Native American Tribes. MCI ocher interested 
putics. Third, the MAC would develop. manaacmmt plan cMIiniDa specific 
aoaJs and objective for the WMA and • correopondinll budact for each luc!owner 
within the WMA (BLM, IDFG. and Idaho Power). The n-aancat plan would 
be baed on the aenmol ps of the 19S3 qmrtJent; upd8Ied qreanenc; and the 
raoun:e.-ls of the WMA as delennined from existin& dIoIa aDd a new aaalysis 
bytheMACu-ce 16I,lincs I-II). 

DFG-13 In the broed aoaJs m:ommended by the FERC for the ~ViJed WMA ~ Plu 
(which is 10 be developed within two years ofliccnsc issuence), there is IIICJIIioo of 
"continuina 10 provide recrealional use of both wildlife species and the MIlnI 
environment." We take this iaoguaae \0 include public fisbina. bUIltin&. MCI trappiJl&, 
By SWUCc. this will be. primary focus of the IDFG. 

o FG-141we will be willinll to suppon the FERC's ~mmendalioDS for a new MCI ~ised 
manqeroent aarcement and WMA management pi .... however, Idaho Power mUlt 
addras the fundinll inequity 1Iw the IDFG discussed in our I O(j) cammmts on the C,J . 
Strike Project. Idaho Power has proposed to fund operation and maintenance on 
company-owned ItInds within the WMA for the term of the new liceox and hu 

DFG-13 We note your statutory responsibilities regarding 
management goals and objectives for the WMA. 

DFG-14 Our review of information provided in Idaho Power (1998a. 
2000q, and 2000s) indicates the company's cost estimates 
for O&M on company-owned land within the WMA are 
reasonable. We recommend further consultation regarding 
budgetary needs during development and implementation of 
a management plan for the WMA, and ongoing coordination 
through the MAC. throughout the license period. This 
approach should allow adequate opportunity for re
evaluation of management actions and revision of the 
budget, as needed. 
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DFG-14 __ co.I projectiona. Ho __ , the IDFG believes Ibctc cost projectioDJ are 
( cont.) ~ conaiderin, the ctiviliel dacribecl in tbc dn1\ t.nd ~ plan. 

Idaho Power has.-ed thai tbc 1953 CJ. Strike Aareemenl between ldabo Power, 
IOFG. MId tbc U.S. Fish IIId Wildlife Service should be considmd.dcquale 
compcns8lion for ..,y cIamIIte 10 fish mil wildlife resources raultina from the ~bcelllin, 
of tbc Middle SnMe River projec1s. This _ion fails 10 1U01lliz.c that in decidina 
whether 10 reliceMe I project, FERC is requi~ by la .. 10 rnisil wbeIher the mitiplioa 
measures included in the previous licenoe are .dcqUlle 10 proICCtllld restore fish and 
wildlife raourc. values. Under tbc Federal Power Act. relicc:nsin, ~ a new 
dec:isioa reprdinll cech projecl. ~Relicensin, ... is more akin 10 an in-evenible and 
irretrievable commiunem o( a public ~ than I mere c:ootinUllion of tbc S/DIIIS qllO. 
Simply bcca_ tbc _ .-.ce has been commilled in tbc past does not make 
relicen.sin& a phase in a continuous ICtivity. Relicensina involves a new commitmeot of 
tbc raoun:e .. . ~ CM/HMralcd Tribes and Bands oflhe Ya.ti_lndiQII NaliDn Y. FERC, 
746 F.ld 466, 476-77 (9'" Cir. 1984) (ciwions omined). hI addition. the CJ. Strilte 
A~ is subjcc110 reneaociltion dunna tbc onaoing relicensing process for tbc CJ. 
Strike Project. See, e.&-. C.J. Strike New License Application. Volume 3, Ttchnical 
Appmdices E.3.2-O "Final Rcpon-M-.emem EvalUllion oftbc C.J . Strike Wildlife 
Manqcmcnt Area. " 

DFG-15 Followina our rtview o( the FERC's DEIS (or Idaho Power's C.J. Strike bydroelectric 
projtct, _ conclude that tbc only altt:rnMiw o( the (our analyzed thai will result in 
sianificanl, matSUI1IbIe, and lOllI-term positive chanacs in tbc mvir'onmcnt is the ye.
round ROR a1tcma&iw. The IOFG belincs !hat tbc olber altcrn&tives ueued in detaiJ 
by the FERC would rauh in linle or DO app-cciable improvemalt i:l environrnmlal 
conditions. 

The No-Action IIId Idaho Power ProposaJ are essentially tbc same. The Ne>-Action 
aI~w would continue opaations as tbey haw been for tbc I*t IS )'QI'S, while tbc 
Idaho Power Proposal would continue current opcntion with only very minor 
adjUSlmenlS Md with enhancements that do DOC appreciably chan .. the iDStram Of 

riJ*iao environment. 

The Jdaho Power Proposal with ModiflCllions does DOl wwnrtt our seriOIll CQlDjdenlioo 
.. il will aIao DOC lead 10 appreciablc imp-owmaIU 0_ cunalt c:ooditioas. 

0( tbc ROR opentioMJ KeNrios Malyzed by tbc FERC lIaff includina ~ ROR. 
yc.-round ROR. sasonaJ and year-round increaed bacfIo .. , IIId flo .. ~ II 

~, 

DFG-15 We note your view that only year-round ROR operation 
would result in significant, measurable, and long-term 
positive changes in the environment. 
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reservoir drawdown Ievds. the yaw-round ROR UtcmIIiw is the !Ole ~w that 
the IOfO rJllds 8CCept8b1e since only it will fCDUinely ct.Ip cbe current eaviroamcnW 
conditions from the SlMdpoint of.......me fish and wildli~ raources. II will mo allow 

us 10 provide more di1lUX recradioMl oppCIftlIIIilics for ow COftIlitUCIIIS. 'The __ 
ROR aIta1*iw: illOO sbort. It lqins 1* and ends 100 _ Thus, it does IIOC JlI'OYide 
8doq_ protec1ioa for $luraeat' sprwnint and early life hiSIOfy deve~. SeaonaI 
ROR openIioa docs IlOl offer protection 10 wIIi1erllh spewnifta, i~ and fry life 
~ nor provide protection 10 juvenile and eIIull rainbow lJ'OUI. It does IIOC JlI'OYide fa.
my Jona.t.enn ~ion a.- enlwncanent of ripa;m a.- waImd I'CSO\.Ra. 'The purdIac 
of edditioMl riJ*im habit.a 8Iont the S ..... e River may _ provide any edditioaaJ 
balefit to ri~ and wetland reooun:a if'-l followinc Ktivity continua fa.- niD£ 
~ out of the yeIIf. It docs _ provide my Iont-tmn me.- in ~ 
~ production and thus would _ enhMct the food supply fa.- other ~ 
species u:h .. sruraeon. wtlilefllh IDCI ~nbow lJ'OUI. h docs _ provide any incIa8ed 
level of protection for ESA IiSled moIh .. cs. SeaonaI ROR operations would only 
provide shorI·1Cnn bmefits dt.ri,. • period when Io.t followi,. Ktivitiea arc .a-ty 
minimiz>Od dIoe 10 hia/! _let from snowmdt in _ yeIIfI. 

In sumnwy. the IOFO suppons implementation of the y_-round ROR altaMlive fa.
mcfoOu ......... '-= 

I . ~ would be. pcnmnmI overall inaaw in aqUlllic maaoinvcrtetnk 
communities prexnt downaueMn ofCJ. Strike Dam. This in tum would prr-vide 
• penMnern incrare in food production for !MIl)' aqUlllic species such .. white 
SIlIrJeOft, rainbow trout. IDCI mountain whiter .. 

2. Mountan whitefish would balefit from the increued aqUIIIic IIIKI'IIiDvaIcbnlc 
production lind stable environmerqJ conditions. All life NICS lind -, 
habit.as arc very vulnenIbIe durina Io.t followint openIicns. 

). ~-' --..s _ ... _ s.u an.CIIIII'idDr ..... ..., 
......... by IIIIbiIizioIa ,;.,. fIaows. t.t.y wiWIife ..... -.w "-fit. 

4. 11Ic~ROR~."..mc .... .....,ID .... _ ..... 
..... for..me filii ...... 
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IDFG R«POnse 10 Ihe FEKC Mn 21.2002 rrslimi .. a DelsrDlI"alioa of 
Incog'illsn<y wilh Sullo" 10m Recommendalions (or the c.J, Strike rrojU1 

IIIppeatS to us IbM the FERC hued its preJiminay determinations primarily upon 
c:cooomic considerations, By focusina so IWTOwly upon economic considerations, we 
believe thaI the FERC has failed 10 c:arT)' out its responsibilities Wldcr Section 1O(j) of \be 
Federal Power ACI (FPA) which lajuires \be FERC 10 include conditions that adequalely 
and equitably protect, mitia-Ie d.rnaac to, and enhance fish and wildlife (and \beir 
habitalS), bued on recommmdations of state and federal fish and wildlife aaencies," The 
CJ Strike project was lietnJoed prior to \be passaae of \be 1986 Electric Coruumer 
Protection Act (ECPA), As a result, \be main con«m at \be time of licenslft . ,as power 
aenaalion. not fish and wildlife. In enactina the ECPA, Conaress recoani...:d the 
environmental impacts of hydropower projects and the importance of nsh and wildlife 
pracrvation. Section I O(j) of \be FPA, added by \be ECPA, lajuires \be FERC to 
balonce non·power int=U with developmental interestS. Similarly, Section 100a) 
lajuires that the FERC provide for \be adequate protection, milia-lion, and enIwlcanent 
of fish and wildlife resources and Section 4(e) makes clear that the FERC wshail give 
equal consideralion to the purpoJtS of enhancement of fish and wildlife (includina related 
spawnina groWlds and habital) ... and the preservation of other aspects of environmeatal 
quality." 

We are concerned thaI in this instance, the FERC is a"emptina to circumvent \be 
lajuiremenll of Section I O(j) by relying upon Section 100a) of the FP A which gives \be 
FERC aUlhorily to aller project proposals to ensure thaI each project is Wbest adapCed" 10 

a comprehensive plan. Section 100a) of \be FPA ,tates that \be Commiuion must ensure 
that the project to be licensed is bcsI adapted to a comprehensive plll1 for developina the 
waterway for beneficial public purposes. In makina this judament, \be Commission 
considers comprehensive plans (includina those thaI are reso,.,-ce·specific) prepared by 
federal and stale entities and \be recommendations of federal and _ aaencies. Indian 
tribes. and the public. We believe \be FERC staff failed to seriously consider \be IDFO 
policy and management plans in reachina its preliminary determinations. In our 
comments on the DEIS, we emphasized to \be FERC that \be IDFG has focuaed our 
management efforts on preservina and protectina native fish species and \beir habitats. 
W. hoIv. also made great strides in our hatchery operations by developin. and plantina 
only Slerile rainbow trout to avoid introgTession with wild native salmonids. By not 
lajuirin. sianificant operational cbanaes to the project, \be FERC will preclude 
improvement in the stalus of native species and their habitat and will Wldennine \be 
IDFG ' s anempts to preserve and protect those species. 

It is well understood that darns and \beir operations CIIII destroy river habiws and \be fish 
and animal spccin that depend upon those habitats. 10 \be FERC's May 21 
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COilcspondcllCO' it SlaIes, " We conclude lhot elimination of load following would likely 
provide some improvcmem in habital~ for white SI"'1Ieon. native non-pme species. 
inlroduced pme fish, slocked roinbow lroul. and whitefish. The FERC also concludes 
IlIat " yeor-round ROR operation would benefit riJ*ian and WC1land vegcUllion and !he 
wildlife thol depends on it and would benefit oqualic invertebratcs and the residaII fish 
!hey suppon_ ~ II should be pointed outthot !he federally listed Idaho Sprinpnail would 
also benefit. In this inSlanCe. the FERC SlafThas decided that !he protection offish and 
wildlife ~ nol mjuire operational changes II lhe projects. This decision was made 
despile , ubstanliaJ evidcnc:c to the contnry in !he record indiCiting that project operations 
hove led 10 !he decline of native solmonids and other important resourccs. In our 
opInion. lhe FERC staIT has fliled 10 equitably belance!he need for hydropower 
prodllClion with natural re3OW'Ce sustainlbility and enhonccmenl. 

The IOFG finds il very troublina IlIat over !he coune of the next license: term of between 
)010 50 yeors. linle of significance will occur 10 prolect, mitigAlle. or enhance native 
oqUilic and lerTt:stri11 resources associated with lhe middle Snake River. We ore 
especially concerned about !he Imuous trend in populalion status for boch !he while 
SlWicon and redbuId trOut in this reach of !he Snake RiVeT, both state-rccogniu:d Specics 
of Special Concern. If the FERC ultimalely adoptS !he pn:liminary dcterminalions.!he 
IDFG will nol be able 10 altain SlaIe manaJlClTltlll ps and objeclives for native fishes in 
this area. Addilionally, riparian-WC1land plant communilies will remain in a highly 
dcaraded and non-funcl ioning condilion, thus resull ing in !he continuing chronic loss of 
crilical habllal for many oqUllic and lenestrial species. 

The FERC analySIs fails 10 consider or evm acknowledge the polmliaJ economic benefits 
from improVed condilions in lhe Snake River. Recreation and 10urism is !he third IIf8CSI 
industry In Idaho and "spon fish ing comprisrs a subslartlial pan of Ihis business" (IOFG 
Fisheries Manaaemml Plan 2001-20(6). In 1996, anaJas "spenl about $280 million, 
which aenerated an ccnnomic outpul of more !han $461 million and supported aJmost 
7,000 fuUli me jobs" FG Fisheries Managemenl Plan 2001-20(6). 

In reachina its dclennination. lhe FERC asswnes IlIaI any reducllon in operalina 
fklibililY will necessi!ate Idaho Power hoving 10 purchase on-peak (and presumably 
~ expensive) power on !he open markel. We question Ihis assumplion. Idaho Power 
owns a new 9() MW nalural aas-fired combustion lurbine gmmIling facility near 
Mounlain Home. Idaho lhol is currently idle:. Presumlbly . Idoho Power could generale 
pown IIlhc Mounlain Home facililY inslead of purchasina power on !he open markel if 
il .s cheaper. The MOWIlain Home focility could be uxd U I peakina focility 10 repleu 
lheOrelicallosses Of power shonfills rcsullina from c:unailing loed followina It C .J . 
Strike DIm Idoho Power Slales in lheir Draft 2002 Inleented Resource Plan (lPC 2002) 
IlIaI thIS planl "will operate as needed 10 supporl syslem loed ... ~ and IlIaI simple:-<yc\e 
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eombustion tllrtlines (SCCTs) like \he Mounlain Home piMI • ... are often selecled for 
pakiaa .nd ocher Iow<apeeity feci« requi - Idebo Power '* abo ... tered inIo 
an ~t with Gamet Encrv (like Idaho Power. Gamct Encrv is a subsidiary of 
IdeCorp) ''to pwdIuc up 10 250 MW of upecity and usociaIcd encray durina peak need 
from \he Gamd EnaaY LLC facility- (IPC 20(2). This proposed project is a ~SO MW 
~ ps-fi....d comblned<yde combustion tllrtline facility .- Middleton, Iciabo. 
FItIaIIy. IcWIo Power bas proposed ~r ~ ps-frred combustion turbine facility 
10 be built in the Soi. area. This 1000W plant would abo be UMd for power peakina to 
mec1 peak denwnd in \he Soi", area (Idaho POWtt'S 1<*1 center). Havina!hex two 
r8Cllitics online would provide Idaho Power an additional 350 MW of apecity. 
Monoover. duti", \he sprina. Oows In \he Snake River are typically 1U&h, generating 
ability is maximiud, and derMnd is relatively low. In other words. \here is typically a 
surplus of electricity in the reaion. It is ow .mdenwadi", thai itlws been Idaho Power's 
pncticc to sell surplus electricllY al considerable profit. With this in mind. we question 
whetber. reduction in to.d followina aapabil ity will in fect interfere with \heir ability 10 
m«I demand. 

Idaho Power bas. bydroeleclric c:apecity of 1.707MW. They have an addilionall.IOO 
MW c:apecity In three \hermal (coal-frred) plants. and. 90 MW C8pKily ps-frred plant. 
This brin" \he toW ~tina tapecity 10 2.987 MW. CJ. Srie has atOlai c:apecity of 
12.1 MW ThaI is 4.9% of \he bydroelectric c:apecity, and 2.&% oflOtai c:apecity. Even if 
\he c:srirMIcd reduction in dependable c:apecity (31 .7 MW) amounled 10 an actual 
reduction In power acnerat ion. \he ~tlon is minimal and could easily be made up 
tIuou&h conxrvelion or elsewheft in Idaho Power' s sysIem. Asswni .. 1here was an 
actu&Iloss of) 1.7 MW of power acnention (from yQf-round elirninMion of 1<*1 
foIJowin&>. thiS reprnenlS only • 1.9% reduction in hydropower c:apecity and a 1.1 % 
redUCIJon In tOlai ldaho Power aenentinl upecity . C learly. eliminalin8 !oed 
(ollowln&!power pealtinl at CJ. Sttike has minimal and insianiflCalll impecU on Idaho 
Powo:r ' s gcnenIina c:apecily. 

W-o-IIY 

The FERC concluded lhal addltJOnai waler qualny monnorin, i. " ... premalure and not 
worth \he estunaled S40.700 annual COSI .. " ~ IOFG disaarea with this positioo. 
These monltonn, SWlonS are needed 10 de\cnnlDC \he effectiveness of waler quality 
Improvement projects resuilln, from Idaho Power' s panicipation in TMDL 
Implemen_ In order 10 _ \he success or failure of !hex actions.. bae\,OC 

tondlllon.-cls 10 be establIshed pnor 10 Implemenl"" any ectiooa. Seasona.I 
m<InIlonn, 1.1 probably IlOl adeq\lllle (or thIS pu1pC>X 
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Fish popullotions ~ depRucd u a result of the pracnc:e and openlioo of the CJ. Sttike 
projecl, MIDdy Jo.I followi .. which neptively iml*U many eoosystan attribula. 
lojic and experience dictate thai in order to enIwxle mel protect alTOICted fish 
populations, c!wDain. operations (i .e. eliminalinl Jo.I foUowin&) i. exactly what is 
requiml for !hose popWations to recover (See e ... discussioo of etrccu of opcntionaJ 
cllanaes III KCrT Dun 011 the FIAIhead River below). 
The aIDOWII of spewnina IIId early rc.rina lW>illll appears to be limited in the C.J. Strike 
reach. Therefore, il is imperative thai optimal spewning and early life history 
developmenl conditions be provided u often u possible 10 inswe the penistence of this 
population, especially in the abKDce of two-way S1wgeon passaae AI the dam. Idaho 
Power has found evideDce of spewninll iD the rQCh. Only one non-viable eaa _ 
collec1cd (LcpIa and Chandler 1997) and thai was durina May 1996. The low popuIMioD 
and low numbcn of potential spewncn further exacerbate the recruitmenl problem below 
C.J. Strike Dun. 

Idaho Power SIllIes thai no increase in =ruitmenl was observed in the CJ. Strike reach 
after fourcooxanive hiab WIlIer yean (I99S - 1991) (I PC 2001 b). However. il i. 
importaDllo poinl out thallOIId followina oc:cWTed durinl the spewnina period in three of 
!hose four yean, includina 1996 when the caa was found. Undoubtedly. load followina 
had UI impecl on sturacon reproduction in the rcach. Rapid flow fluctuations, like \hose 
caused by 10lid followin&, have been shown 10 have nqative impactS 10 and even prevent 
stUI'Jeon spewNna and reauitmcnl. Please refer 10 the IDFG ' s C.J . Strike 1O(j) 
comments 011 the impects of 10ild followinll on SlWieon reproduction. So. despite the 
hi'" flow r-s. continued 10ild followina in combination with low nwnbcn of spewnen 
mosI Ukely prevented spewnina. severely limited spewnina. or I1l8de it virtually 
impossible to dd«t spewnina durinl those years. 

If DO operMionaI chanl" ~ requimd. the river babital and the species thai depend on 
thai habillll will DOl recover. However, the river ecosystem. aquatic biota, and fash 
popuWions will lqin to recover if Jo.I following is c1iminaled. AI a .-.It, the fishina 
elTon (and the positive economic iml*U associated with anaIinal will inaeaK. 
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The FERC stalfhas concluded thai il i. unknown wbaI impKt ROR opcnotions will bave 
on EndMaaed Species Acl-lilted molluscs. There is I sianificanl body of litemwe 
...,atina thai ratorina naturll river now reaimes provides IIIldvlllllliC 10 nabve 
species that have evolved under normative conditions 1\ 1M expenoe of exotic species. 
For eumpJe, research cor>ducted at Montini SlIIe Univenity indiwes thaI New Zea1and 
mudsnai ls do no! perform _II in fasl movina water or in colder waler, and thaI they 
wiDtcrttill ~Iy. They f..-e ben« in IIlered habi'-lS IIId do DOC survive as _II as the 
IWIive molluscs in the ruoturll conditions IIId now reaiJries of 1M Snake River. Thus, 
opcrIIional chana" (such u the elimination of IoId (ollowina) thaI help mimic I more 
normative flow reaime would benefil the native (edcnlly listed mollutCS at the expense 
of the New Zealend mucbnai I. 

The FERC sWTbave apparently concluded that enhancina and proIeClina III additional 
100 acres o( ripuianlWetiMel habiw, Ilona with 1M additional FERC stalJ-endoned Mel 
kIMo Power n:commcndations, will adeq .... dy protect Mel cnh8no:c fllb Mel wildlife 
resources a/T~ed by CJ. Strike. In addition, 1M FERC stalfhas concluded thai Idaho 
Power's puticipuion in 1M 'ThIDl implemaolllion will improve water qualily imporlllnt 
10 aquetic species. Similarly, the FERC stafT conclude thai pendina conservation plana (or 
SaUc River while Sluraeon Mel (ederally 1is1ed molluscs will adequately mitipte (or 1M 
Idverx effects of project operalions. 

While il is II'\IIe thaI the propoxd Idaho Power IIId FERC sWT measures may enhance 
lOme o( the fislllIId wildlife rnoun:es Iffecled by the project, they are essmtiaJly minor 
Idj_ 10 current operalions !hat fill sbort of III)' meaninafuJ .nempe 10 mitiple (or 
opaaIionaI impelS on thcx vlluable refOlIRCS. Tlae propoted measures will not 
ratore Mel procecl native Iquatic species. Alona wilh habilll frqmenlltion, Jo.d
(olJowine openlions are I criticll limilin. r.ctor for white SlIIfIC!OO, recIbaod trout, 
mounllin whitefISh. feckraJly listed moJlusc.s, IqllAlic macroinvertebrates, Mel ri!*ian
wedllld rnowus. Conservation pJannina for wtl ile sluraeon Mel listed moUIiSC' must be 
p&inId willi opa.tionIl chanacs II CJ. Strike Dam if adequate mitiption Mel proIeClion 
oftllcx species is 10 occur. As il stands now, wi lli no mcaoin&fuJ PMclE measures 
requned by the FERC. !here IS liltle or no incentive for Idaho Power 10 move forwwd 
with any actions thaI will sianifocantly el'lhaoo: white sturaeon or £SA lilted moIllIIC 
popWoaJons tbrouah the devcJopnenI Mel implemcnlllion of the proposed White 
SIUrJCOn Conservltion Plan or 1M Snail Conoavation Plan. The FERC ~au 
elirnm.cina 1M moat imponanlllld crilial mitiplion 1001 likely 10 be used in 1M Idaho 
Power COIIaCl'Vlllion pllllru", efforts. In essence, 1M FERC is subctilUti ... Ion. -term 
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JIiIMiIII drons for.-.- JII'I*dian. mitipdoa........... elM •• _ for 
noIiw.,a.. LaIoa laiD ,...... dtON. wilhoul.a...i"" opa ...... ~ wiD 
II1II _ ..ne .... ill die IIIicIdIe SnIIte Riwr. 

1ft ~ lID !be cpoeIIioaI c:onIIIiaed in \be May 21 Iener, _ respectfuJly IUbmit die 

foIIowiat ....-s: 

~: Do our CYIIIuMioftI _ coecllllions Ie8d )'011 10 withdraw or JlllMlify .,.".. 
,_AIIiGu? AMwer. No. The IDFO' s 1O(j) recommomdIohans Ire ~ 011 die 
bat .... 18bIc .aer.;fic infllrlMlioa MId our sipific:anl expcricDce ;. fiIb _ wiWH1e 

• ,-. The FERC hu contllllled It.t \be S- of IcWIO mlllt foreao sipific:mt 
,.-ion. noitisoMi-. MId a.hM«tbali ..-.res for lllll.ivc fuoha. ten'aIriaI .-. 
_ die ~ ... whole for the next seven! dcQdes. 

~ WouId)'Oll asree to • ,.mnmt for enMoiCUball and proteetion of.., 
oddilionM I ()() Kra of ri~t.nd habital .. iii aItemaliw .-of KIIieviDa • 
"'- _ of .,.".. .-ee objectives? AMwer: No. We diJq1ee with the FERC's 
propoaIlO mi~ for IoId followinc im!*,u by reqvirinllcWlO Power to purcJ.e I()() 
odditionaJ --=s of ri~_tIuId halMtat. The IDFO i. aItina the FERC to requiJe 
~ mitiptioo r.. onaoi ... MId chronic imPKU to _ia1 ri~WdI-SS 
oJona the Snake Ri_ rauItina from IoId followill8 ClpCT8Iions II the C.J. Strike projcd. 
The purchase of iaoleled wetIIftd .,.-eels will_ te.d to the recovery of once ~ 
riplnlil MId -'t.nd ta.bitalS in the face of continued load rollowina opmiIions. ThiI 
propoMI does IlOl address the OftIOinl Mptiw im!*,u to riplrian-wetJ.nd communi1ies 
usociatcd with IoId followina opuIIIioos. This proposal certainly does not address the 
Ins&rcam impKu or IoId rollowi"l operations. 

~: Is thcJe .oy additional evi<knce to support y04Jl recornmmdations or to 
cIa, ..... * wby they vc CORSi_ willi the FPA? Aaswcr. Then: is subsI.KiaJ 
eV1Clcncc in the record 10 support the IOFO's recommendation \hat the elimin8tioD oflold 
1OIIowiaia. tilt CJ . Slrike project is necaswy to .tcqu.aely resIOR and proIed nIIiYC 
tUb opecia. Since Irvina MId Cuplin (1956) studied the deleterious dTccu orlold 
followDla prKIic:a 0iI1qWlic __ ieIcd willi the nUddle SnIIte Ri_ 

Ityclroel«tric projecu. the seialliflC lilotJal\ft MId our c:onsidcnbIe expcrimce '* 
rriaforcod ow opinion "* the OIIly effeC1iw _y 10 mitiple the impKU of opcnIicIM 
0iI 8II'*ic MIl tmaD'iaI_ is 10 elirninlilc IoId folJowina. ReJicenlilll of the CJ. 
Srie c.c.Jity .".,., ... unique MIl rvc Opportunity to eo:compIiah this .,.t. 

The .....-u 10 ...... and ICm:SIriaI _ c-...ed by eMily !oed followint .uvitia 
Ire ~ MId _U~. Refer 10 pIIIn 19 - 32 in IDFO'. 1(0)
on die four middle s-u Riwr projecu (BIiSi FERC • 1975, Lower s.baon FUll !'BC 
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is 10 raIOre man: ... unI",lIOI'I1Wive condirioal. It mvolva Icttina!be babillll ~ 
itxU' nMunlly end usin,1IdIiptm ~ instaId of rdyina on ..nficiaJ production, 
ri __ enainccri,. (_ures). mil ~ concroI. 

SlIiIIford ct al. (1996) dacribe Ihrce principles thIIl cmcraed from reviewifta • I .. body 
of 1i\enlUl'e 011 rquIeud riw:rs. Reviews were c:ondut1ed by Bax~ (\ 977), Word mil 
Stanford (1979, 19I7).lilldwnmcr end SaItvei. (191-4), Petti (1919), end Calow end 
Petti (1992). Two of Ihe principles apply dir<etly to rapid now nucn.tions such u Ihote 
a.ociloled with I. followina opcnbons. The filii principle i. thIIl " Hebillll diw:nily is 
subllanlially reduI:ed- by rapid now nlldueliona. Willi rapec1.o fluc1uMi1ll flows on • 
weekly, deily Of hourly bail, Slellford eI al. (\996) _e thai. - ... baeflo_ often 
n_e to erntically thIIllqUabc biola WIIIOI survive in shallow, .- shore bebillllS. -

The authon also conclude IiI8I - . .. persisIcn. abaIlow or slack WMer bahi .... ~ 
especially imponenl for Ihe survival of -ty life hillOry sIefICS of fisbcs that cannot 
survive in Ihe SIron, c:urraltS oflhe ch.nne11halWCJ. - ~ amenI conclusion is IheI 
reauJalion audCS • disconlinuum uf enyj~ c:ondi.ions end ICw:n Ihe 
collllll:Clivity of chmnel, ~_cr, floodplain, end upland componcull of Ibe 
cetchmcru ecosyslcrn; hebi .... for riverine biola become spetially homoacnous. limi1ed to 
Ihe permm>enlly wened portion oflhe ~11haI_1 thai il domiMled by condi.ioas 
dictaled by Ihe opemions of ~ swnae raervoin. Indeed, aerial COIISIJUI:Iion of 
Iow-heed d8ms has converted virtually alilhe meinslcmS of Ihe IerJeII riven in USA, 
Europe, Sweden, end Finlmd illlO Ihallow tacr\'Oi¥ hebil8.1i181 i. neither uuJy IKUIIrine 
or riverine." 

The second principle i.1iI8I "Native biodivenity decnues end noo-.-I....e specla 
prolifaalc" •• rauh of riyu rqullIIion end ..pc! flow nllduetionl. SlIInford:t aI. 
(1996) concluded thIIl " ... Ihe mosI pervasive rault ofbebi\el C'-IJC prod.-l by 
re,ulatior. is Ihe proliferation of non-nmve specla. Noo-nali....e iDvatebnle:s Md rubes 
are consislently more abwIden. in reaWated compared with unrepIIIed ~ Native 
ri!*ian plants cannot exist on cIewUemI flOOdplai .... wbidI opens niches for cxocic:. 
dryland pI_." 

The nepmoe effects of r.pid chenca in dixhIrac may be mon: _ cUiaa Ihe wiuIer 
because equMic: 0TpDisms allO may line to cope willi i« cover, reduced abilily 10 !DOW, 

8IId loa of refuacs ""I'*ic hebitIIIa chMce dwKtcr • diKhIrF a-aa nopidIy 
(Sedell d al. \990). 

In order 10 resIOre rqulaled riven 10. bealllly, functionin& coadi1ioo, SleDIord d aI. 
(1996) ,ecoo •• w:od Ihe followi"l ~ ciwIta: (I) alJow f",mare-.J 
seaooaIity of flow end _1aIIpI:nIUra; end (2) stDIiz>e flow I1uctuiII.ioaI ill ordc 10 

reYitaIUc Ibe variaI zone, • crilical area f", invencbralcs end IIDaII fiIha thIIl -.I low 
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veloctty l.OrICS. Tbc .uthon report lhaI ope...uolW chanaes an. In some siruations. be 
ICCOmplishcd wlIhout "gnlfiant Impacts to hydropower proeuction. 

Elaml""'l na rapid flow fluct",,"ons and reestabltshlng more "no"""tive~ flow panems 
WlII lnautc the ecologt<.al connectivity .,]onathe tNee~"] dimensions (Iooaitudinal, 
l~eraI , and verucal). Efficient pusagc is also required to acromplish longitudinal 
connectlvily 

One of the defICits In the Idaho Power analysIs of the Impacts of dally river and reservoir 
flucrualtons and ramping nates IS that they eyal""ted only the change in weighted useable 
h.bttat (WUA) for Uflaan fish SptelCS and lafe stages. This IS. lamlted analysis because 
WUA only considers thrce physical h.bitat yariables (depth, velOCi ty, and subs" ate) and 
assumes these ~ the only vanables to which fish populallons respond. Other very 
Imparant faclon tNt wcre not considered Include the impacts to aquatic anvertebrate 
produc:tJOn and species comPOSIIlOn. fish rq>rOduct ive and fceding beh.vlor. and ell and 
fry SurvIV.,] . However, it is well understood based on the scient, ic litenatwelhal rapid 
flow fluct"""ons such as load followina h.ve severe neaative Impacts to the productivity 
of the entire SYSlem from invertebraJes up 10 lhe lop predators both an the river 
doWTISuum and In the reSoefVOir. 

OF - 16 Tbc evidence ciled above supports ow recommendalions. Our recommendations provide 
a reuonable belanu by allowing power generation while reducina impacts 10 fish and 
wildlife rosotlKtS and are !herd ore consistent with the FPA as amended by ECPA. Our 
recommendations, par1icularly the recommendalion 10 diminal. load following year 
round, modifies. bul does nol prohibilthe o:",nalion of the C.J Strike project nor does it 
make it unprofitable. The el iml~ion of load followana does nol comple1ely remove the 
Impacts 10 the fish and wildlife resources resulting from the presence and oper1ltion of the 
projects. There ~ still pusagc, cntnainment, and h.bitat fraamentallon and .,]teration 
Impacts lhaI ~ not addreucd. 

While the eltmi""'lon o f load following may decrease the oper1ltiolW flexibility of the 
project somewhal. maintainina load follow ina prevents the nat ive aquatic 
and tenestri.,] resources from ret:Overina from these impacts. n e FERC preliminary 
det<rmll .. tion xverely impects IDFG's ability 10 meet its~. '~nl aoals for this 
reach of the Snake River as ~ed in the Fishery Manaacmml Pia.l ,JDFG 200 I) and to 
carry oul its statulory responsibil ity 10 preserve. prolect, perpc1uate, a.1d rtW\a&e the fish 

~
and wildlife resoun:n of the area. 

Therefore, we believe tNt ow recommendat ions (i .e. mainly the year· row!d eliminauon 
f lo.d followina) provide a rcaonable belance belween resource protection and po-. 

DH.i-16 We nOle your contlllued uppo rt for your recommendations. 
SpeCifICa ll y. \\e notc your bc ll t:ftha t fall mg to reqltlre 
s lglll fica nt ope rationa l c hangc~ \\ otlld preclude 
Improvcment In the status of nal l\ C pcc les and thei r habttat 
and \\ould undemllne your attempt to prcse r\ e and protect 
tho e spec ies . You state that IDFG \\ ou ld no t be able to 
allam state manage ment goa ls a nd oblec tl ves for native 
fi shcs m thl area . We have rcv lsed section 6.4 to reOec t 
your response to our pre llmmary mconsl tency 
determmatlons. 

Available eVidence does not allow u tn predict angler 
response and any associated potential economic benefits 
from Improved aquatic conditions m the Snake Ri ver. 

onetheless , we acknowledge the Imponance of recreation 
and tourism, includmg that gene rated by sport fishing, to the 
Idaho economy. 

Our review of Idaho Power 's Integrated Resources Plan 
confirms our determination that a reduction m peaking 
capability at th is project would result m the need for 
addi tional resources . In the short term, ex isting resources 
could be tapped to make up the loss , but the need for new 
resources would necessarily be advanced . 
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DFG-1 6 .. __ ... '" our opinioa,lhe FERC prelimi.-y cktaminIIIioa docs DOC JUike. 
( cont.) .-bIc baIInce and IhoerefClft is DOl ~ witII the FPA. 

We find it troubIina \hal, despite the wdl-doc:umcnced imJ*t of toed followiDa 
opentions on naliw fISh species in the SlIMe River. the fERC is teCOCIIIIIeIIdi ~ 
IcJna-tam and oaeoin& raource .... is 11\ ICCCpUIbIe Ir'8dcotr bcca&K Idaho Power 
would DOC have KCCSS 10 as much radii), .Y1Iitable and cbaIp ~OII daMnd" eJecuicity, 
mucb of which is IOid in the m.1o:etpIxc at • profit The IDFG believes Ihoere Ire 

~va an.tabIe to III«( the nuc:n.i.,. ~ daI*Id and pen:eived .... of 
opcnIionaI flaibility. oamdy the ... flred ~ plants. We fail to ICC the baIanciDa of 
de .... Jop'nculal and _..-.I raoun:e val .... in the fERC ISXSIIMI'Il 

If you have an)' q.-ions reprdi.,. tt.e. c:ommmts. pIQK refer them 10 Scon GNnder. 
r ISbay J>rovam CoordinMor. at 201-33-4-3110. 

Sincady. 

../~~~~J 
ae... .... ~ 
DiIww 
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-~c....,.. 
- RE: CJ. Strike ProjCCl No. m~ 

-~- -----~~- OIa'Soc:nIIry SUr: 

My stalfbaa reviewed tho DnII EnvirolllllCllllllmplct Stllmlellt 
(PEJS) (or C1. Slrikc. The:doh.>;)cportmc:u "fPW L"od :tcc.-..tluD 

(lDPlt) iI COImIeIIIia& u ~ in the OEIS by pI8C I!1d line 
Dumber. 

,.l4, tilts 9 '- II. Your.,.. _ ... a. ofRi .... (ROR) 
opcnIion ...... d discouraae!he ~ of a~ vqoIIIion in 
the riporilllllUl, tbereby poIalIially COIIInDl.Cina to the eIIIbIiahment 
o( OIIive !pileI". You .... 1IIIc thai the anpro.ed riplliUl oondiriOll5 
1IIOlIId lIIIp!'Ove wllerfowlllClling ond brooding, reproduction rata for 

~~~, Oller and beaver, and cIcer·fawnina ilJbiaL Thest improvancnu 
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In section 4.1.6.2, we consider the effects of ROR operation 
on recreat ional resources . Although we do not speci fica ll y 
discuss recreational benefits of a reduction in noxious weeds 
along the riparian corridor, we conclude that the ROR 
operation would benefit recreational resources. 

We agree with IDPR and have recognized the recreational 
and environmental attributes of the WMA in sections 3.3.5 
and3 .7. \. 

We agree with IDPR and recognize in sec tion 4.1.2.5 that 
the reservoir stocking program would contribute to an 
important recreational fishery . 

We agree with IDPR that recreational activities and 
recrea tional facility development can contribute to the 
spread of noxious weeds. In sec tion 4.1.3.2, we reconmlend 
the development of an Integrated Pest Management Plan in 
co llaboration with the WMA MAC to ensure that effective 
weed management wou ld be implemented throughout the 
WMA . 
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DPR-4 rill biocIivenity. We abo COIIC1U u.1md-bucd recn.IioaaI_ can 
(cont.) be a pvuDd dillllrtliq activity, -wich, ill tum, may provide alllilible 

P'D""inI coadition for the mv.;ve apec:iea. Both 11'0 exccllall _ 
wily pouod~ Klivili .. ~ II> be _lied u mucII u 
P<*lole. Noxiou. nuiance. exotic and invaive pllOllJlOlCiellDIIIt be 
actively manaced IIId comrolled IhrousboUl!he WMA. 

D P R -5 "*&e 165, u..1I '" l5. We acnoe with die iIIterior ~OII 
thai a Gruina ~ PIm be JIll! in place 10 conIrolln:lpUl 
arazing an bacb Idlbo Power iInda &lid on WMA Ianda, and in tam we 
a1Jo COIIaIl with die I1aff recommauIaIiOII 011 tile lime Iopie 011 !-so 
166.linet 410 12. 

DPR-61 "*&e 166,u..D CD 17. WesuppontheK<{Uililianof611Cn!10f 
riplrian ilahi.1aI for inc1uoion within the WMA for all the .-. 
mmtiont;:! in this IOCboD. 

D P R _ 7 1.1.3'" C.J. Sirib WIldIIIe Muee-I Ana "*ttl 167 CD 1". 
We""", with 1lIOII of tile S/qf AIIaI)ortl ~ 0II1inc: 21 of~ 
161. Ho_, duo to die ..aunt of n:ICIatioa IbIl oec:an wiIbin tile 
WMA, we feel it would be IppIOpriIle b tbe Idaho DepmImcm of 
Porb II1II RoaaIion 10 be • IIICIIIber of die MaoapmenI Adviaory 
CammillDc (MAq. We concur wid! tho nood for a DeW IDIIIIACIDCIJI 
agroemcnl for !he WMA, IIId we IUppOn !he propoaI 011 t'-1Wo 
JMBOO, with this additiOD. 

DPR-8 Pqc 177, u.s lie" We COIICIItthallhe Dumber ofiDdividuallll8ill 
IhII would be diarurbod by COIJIlrUction of the ~ impro.emenII 
II> recraJionaI facilitiea is lIIIall in ~ willi the IOIaI available 
habiIa! and tile IOIal JIOIIUI8tiona. We support the CODItNCtion of!be 
rocreaIiOllal imprvvemtn .. thal have beca ~ 

DPR-9 4..1 .5 Aeotlletk .. d La. lilt RaRroaa, JMIIIIII7 to 1\10. 
We corx:ur witlllbe anaIysiJ dw there i& • alloNge of viewi03 
~ rot pollioal oCtile poojeclll'CO, &lid .,e"'flPOlt!be 
~ prcpoood 01\ pap 188. We a1Jo COIICIIr IbIl vopUlive 
IIIhmccmenI __ Cor wildlife will have a poIilive iD1Iuax:e 011 
lID! oaIy 1Mbdica, but a1Jo fCICIQIion. 

D P R _ I 0]" 1 'I. l1li. 15 CD 1'- IDPR propoeeo \bar II> "!aaiJain IIId ___ " NorIh Put RV c:ampioa abould iDel. ~ of ao:aa 
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bardcned oilC8 til. "",tude wllU IIId el~cII hooIaIpo. C. J. SIrik.e 
011'l1l'i ~ c:amp .... mol primitive campUJa II DO cbarae or It \ow 
~ Wbi\e IIICb umpin& lhDuld c:ootinue 10 be maintained improwd 
ilellhould 1110 be addod to tho ~ mi • . The opportlIDity ror 

DPR-5 In sec tion 4.1.3.4, we recommend measures to reduce 
lives tock impacts on riparian habitat in the WMA . We 
conclude that fencing would provide adequate protection for 
these resources. 

DPR-6 We acknowledge your support of the acquisition of 
additional lands in the WMA . 

DPR-7 We concur that considerable levels of recreation occur in 
the WMA and that IDPR should represent recreationists in 
the development of the WMA Management Plan. We have 
updated the text in section 4 .1.3.4 to reflect our 
recommendation that the MAC include IDPR. 

DPR-8 We agree with IDPR. In section 4.1.4.3, we conclude that 
the number of individual snails affected by construction of 
recreational fac ili ties would be small. 

DPR-9 We agree with IDPR and recommend implementation of 
Idaho Power- proposed enhancements to the scenic viewing 
areas. 

DPR-IO Idaho Power proposes to des ign and implement 
improvements at the North Park RV as part of a recreation 
plan. The plan would be developed in consultation with 
resource agencies and other interested parties . 
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DPR-II r.p 19], IIaa 11 .. 36. 
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--=iIUId aIope IteepaaIa, IUd Ja of.oolled ~ IUd! • 
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owimmin&. nota .... ~ .... " F~ in dIe"...-.pb it ill 
1IIIIOd . .. "we ... wilb IDPR reprdiJIa Ibo DODd for • tpeeilic pIKe 
on !be -..oir wIleR Iwimmin& CIII occur in a coaIn>Iled 1flIIina." 
1'IIIl i, indeed wbar IDPR ill popoeiq. There _ 110 Ioadiono !hot .... 
.... ___ of wIleR .III aaIhdicaI.Iy ~ rwiznmiDI oppar1Imiry 
QImIIIIJy aiIII. 

.... n6, ... 11 ... 
o PR - 12 We ~ die ~ propoeed by .. JdMo SIIIc HiIIoric 

Prce-vllioo Office ID dmIIop at implcmad • _ b 
iotapretMioa of !be ()rqp:In TlaiIIUd .ty ~AmIIrica biliary in 
die CJ. Slrikc PlvjClCl.., at .... propoec dIat IdIbo Powv ial:IDdcI 
die 0Rp Trwi.I iaIcIrpr'caIiaa ill ".I.S.I. 1IIe I!DIIIaced V-m, 
Oppor1unitiea ICOCtioa in order 10 have .III ovc:mdlioa plan for all 
viewq md iIIIapnIIIIiGI opportuaitiea. 

'IlwIIi: you h die OJIIIOI1Uniry to~. If you line qllCSliool 
~ ..... ~ p~ cIira::c 1bcI1D 0aId00r Rec:reaIioa 
Rcoowu ABaI)'II May ~ 201-334-4110, exL 307, 
mJU9clIi@·dpr.JlMe.id.1I&. 

DPR-II In section 4.1.6.1. we recommend that Idaho Power include 
provisions for the evaluation and implementation of an area 
free from motorized hazard and suitable for swimming. 
Further. we recommend that the evaluation should be 
undertaken in consultation with IDPR, Elmore Co nty, and 
the Elmore County Waterways Commission. We believe 
this recommendation addresses IDPR concerns about an 
adequate swimming area on the reservoir. 

DPR-12 In sections 4 .1.7 and 6.2.7, we note our agreement with 
SHPO on the need for informational exhibits to generate 
public awareness of historic and archaeological resources. 
We believe that we have adequately considered this issue . 
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lRU-l Under NEPA, a discussion of environmental alternatives 
need not be exhaustive but rather must provide sufficient 
information to permit a reasoned choice of alternatives. We 
consider reasonable alternatives ranging from the project 
continuing to operate with no change in current operations 
and no new environmental measures (No-action Alternative) 
to issuing a new license with distinctly different operating 
constraints and numerous other environmental measures 
(ROR Alternative). We also comprehensively evaluate two 
intermediate alternatives characterized by varying sets of 
environmental measures (Idaho Power 's Proposal and the 
IPC Proposal with Modifications). Further, in formulating a 
manageable number of alternatives for comprehensive 
analysis, we I:valuate six alternative operating scenarios. 
Refer to sections 2.2.1.2, 6.2.1 , and 6.2.2 for a summary of 
these scenarios and our fmdings that led us to select year
round ROR operation for comprehensive analysis. Finally, 
within sections 4.0 and 5.0, we evaluate each of the 
measures recommended by the parties to the proceeding . 
Although not all recommended measures were included in 
one of the alternatives, all recommendations were 
considered. 
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In section 4.0, we describe the environmental impacts of the 
various elements of each alternative, as well as impacts of 
measures recommended by the resource agencies and other 
parties. We summarize the project-specific impacts of the 
alternatives in table 6-1 and the cumulative impac IS in table 
6-2. Thus, your contention that we fail to compare all the 
alternatives is incorrect. 

We certainly acknowledge the importance of recreation and 
tourism to the Idaho economy. We discuss sport fishing in 
sections 3.2.3 and 4.1 .2.5 ann note that it is centered on the 
reservoir stocking program. Based on our conclusion that 
habitat improvements from ROR operation for downstream 
coldwater species would be limited due to the influence of 
high summer water temperatures, low DO concentrations, 
and habitat degradation associated with current land use 
practices (section 4.1.2.1), we see little basis to predict 
increased sport fishing due to alternative project operations. 
Regarding changes in recreational boating, we conclude that 
there would be little or no impact on reservoir boating from 
ROR operation and slightly improved boat launching access 
downstream (section 4.1.6.2). As with sport fishing, the 
anticipated improvements are modest. and reach-specific 
data are insufficient to predict any associated increase in 
economic activity due to these small improvements. 
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IRU-3 As we explain in section 6.3, our evaluation of C.J. Strike 
Project inlpacts in the EIS is made in the context of the 
cumulatively affected environment described in our mid
Snake fmal EIS (FERC, 2002). The combination of sections 
3.4, Cumulatively Affected Resources, and 5.0, Cumulative 
Analysis, in the mid-Snake final EIS and section 6.3, 
Cumulative Effects Summary, in this EIS provides a 
comprehensive analysis of the cumulatively affected 
resources identified during EIS scoping for the Idaho Power 
reach of the Snake River. 
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We do not attempt to predict the precise steps Idaho Power 
would take to address the loss of on-peak generation or 
dependable capacity from the C.J. Strike Project. For 
purposes of analysis, we make the assumption that any lost 
power would be made up with the least costly power source 
having comparable operating characteristics. Based on 
Idaho Power 's Integrated Resource Plan (Idaho Power, 
2oo2a), the least cost comparable power source is a 
combustion turbine . We use the cost of combined cycle 
technology as the basis of our economic analysis (section 
5.0) and also consider the power benefits of the alternatives 
based on simple cycle technology (see response to 001-96). 
Neither wind power nor solar power offer capacity factors 
comparable to the c.J. Strike Project or its capability to 
follow load. 

We have reviewed Idaho Power's conservation and load 
management programs as reported in Idaho Power' s 
Integrated Resource Plan (Idaho Power, 2002a). Idaho 
Power 's planning assumes the continuation of Low-Income 
Energy Services, Oregon Commercial Audit, and Oregon 
Residential Weatherization programs, and it includes the 
integration of demand-side measures to address short
duration peak loads. Despite reasonable conservation and 
load management efforts, the Integrated Resource Plan 
shows that need for new generating resources over time (see 
our response to 001-100). We look upon any loss of the 
power generating capability of the C.J . Strike project as 
advancing the point in time when additional generating 
resources would be required . 
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IRU-S We note your view that any new license issued for this 
project should include specified mitigation measures and not 
rely on future planning efforts. A review of Idaho Power's 
proposed measures and the numerous resource agency 
recommendations that we adopt (section 6.4) will 
demonstrate that we are recommending specific mitigation 
and enhancement measures. We address your concerns with 
white sturgeon, listed snails, and the WMA in subsequent 
responses . 
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lRU-6 See our responses to 00l-95, 001-96, 001-1 00, and ~Ol-
101 for discussion on capacity and critical period. 
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See our response to D01-1 00 for discussion of replacement 
resources . 

Refer to our response to IRU-2 . The letter that you 
reference did not provide the data necessary to support a 
prediction of economic value of improved aquatic habitat 
under alternative operating regimes . 

The process that Idaho Power is following in developing the 
White Sturgeon Conservation plan provides extensive 
opportunity for management agencies and other interested 
parties to provide input to the plan and the development of 
sturgeon enhancement measures. At the most recent 
meeting of the White Sturgeon Technical Advisory 
Committee held on August 8, 2002, the committee 
conducted an in-depth review of potential enhancement 
measures associated with each of the reaches extending 
from Shoshone Falls to Lower Granite dam. Idaho Power 
staff suggested a schedule for completion of the plan that 
provides several additional opportunities for review and 
comment. First, staff encouraged WST AC members to send 
Idaho Power staff any additional information that they cared 
to submit to support specific measures by September 8, 
2002, so that Idaho Power staff could consider this 
information when they make recommendations to Idaho 
Power management. Second, Idaho Power staff proposes to 
send the draft plan with proposed measures to the WST AC 
for review and comment in March 2003. In July 2003, 
Idaho Power will submit its plan to the Commission along 
with the final license application for the Hells Canyon 
Project. 
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Agencies would have addi tional opportunities to comment 
on the plan after It has been filed with the final license 
application for the Hells Canyon Project. Measures 
associated with the Hells Canyon Project would be subject 
to comment at severa l steps during the NEPA process. 
Measures that are associated with any of the upstream 
projects where I:le NEPA process has been completed 
would be subject to public review via the FERC's license 
reopener process . Both of these processes would allow 
parties to propose or provide infonnation to support 
implementation of any measures that Idaho Power does not 
choose to propose for inclusion in the plan. Ultimately, the 
measures that are proposed by Idaho Power and by ('ther 
parties will be evaluated by the COmrrUssion for consistency 
with Sections 100a), IOU>, or 18 of the FPA . 

We have explained our position on interim mitigation 
measures and do not see any benefit in attempting to defrne 
and implement other measures before the Idaho Power has 
completed consultation with the WST AC and determined 
the measures that they mtend to propose. We also see no 
need to define a specific trigger for re-opening the mid
Snake licenses. because we believe that the agencies 
responsible for management of whIte sturgeon should be 
allowed to have the dlscrellon to decide when it IS 
appropnate to Inlllate the license reopener process . 
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IRU-IO As we explained in our response to comment DFG-4, we 
believe that the apparent lack of recruitment during a 3-year 
period in which little or no load following occurred (1997 to 
1999), combined with the lack of typical sturgeon spawning 
habitat, indicates that there is little potential for improving 
reproduction of white sturgeon in the C.J. Strike reach by 
curtailing load following. At this time, the Commission has 
not decided whether to impose additional operating 
restrictions as part of the new licenses for the Lower Salmon 
Falls and Bliss Projects. Even if ROR operation is not 
adopted as part of the new licenses, the issue could be 
revisited when the measures proposed by Idaho Power and 
others associated with the White Sturgeon Conservation 
Plan are evaluated. 
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IRU- ll Your comment fa ils to acknowledge our assessment that 
removal of the dam would increase riverine habitat by about 
35 miles, benefiting fish, wildlife, and riparian habitats, and 
that fish passage would be improved and fish survival would 
increase (section 2.4.3). As noted in footnote 14 of the draft 
EIS, the license order would address the need for license 
requirements regarding project retirement studies ar,d 
fmancial provisions for early project retirement. 
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IRU-12 We argue that the TMDL is not strictly a planning 
document, but rather a systematic approach to bring waters 
into compliance with the Clean Water Act A total 
maximum daily load is defmed as "the sum of the individual 
waste load allocations for point sources, load allocations for 
non-point sources and natural background, and a margin of 
safety" (Dodson, 1998). TMDLs are used to consider the 
effect of all activities or processes that cause or contribute to 
the water quality-limited conditions of a water body. The 
401 certificate for the C.J. Strike Project states that after 
certain TMDLs are completed, Idaho Power shall 
implement those measures determined by IDEQ to be 
necessary to achieve allocations assigned to the C.J. Strike 
facility consistent with state and federal law requirements. 
Therofore, in this case, the document not only serves as a 
planning document, but also provides a blueprint for follow
up action. Given the scheduled date of2004 for the C.J . 
Strike TMDL, we think it is early enough any new license 
term for the water quality measures to have a significant 
effect. See our response to DFG-2 for a discussion of 
monitoring stations. We recommend that Idaho Power 
establish a permanent water quality monitoring station 
below the dam. 
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IRU-13 Regarding exceptions to current and proposed operating 
practices, refer to our response to 001-20. Our impact 
analysis is not based on the historical frequency of load 
fluctuations . Instead, we assume a more aggressive project 
operation as modeled by the CHEOPS Model wherein full 
use is made of resel:" ";r fluctuation and downstream ramp 
rate criteria, The paragraph you reference in section 4, 1.1.6 
contains our assessment of specific water quality 
parameters, including turbidity, temperature, and DO. We 
agree with your position that riparian habitat protectio. fails 
to address the full range of operation-induced impacts . 
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IRU-14 A number of obstacles must be overcome before self
sustaining populations of native salmon ids can be restored 
to the project area. The information filed in this proceeding 
indicates that these necessary actions include improvement 
in water quality; restoration of degraded habitat conditions 
in the lower end of tributaries, including the Bruneau River; 
and restoration of connectivity between mainstem and 
tributary habitats. As previously noted. we recommend that 
the White Sturgeon Technical Advisory Committee evaluate 
the potential benefits of providing passage for native 
salmonjds at each of the mid-Snake projects, and we 
encourage Idaho Power t-;> work with the agencies and other 
interested parties to identify, evaluate. and implement 
measures to restore native salmonids to the project area . 

We also recommend that Idaho Power consult with IDFG 
every 5 years to re-evaluate the fish stocking program at 
C.J. trike so that the plan can be re-adjusted if habitat 
conditions improve or to accommodate any changes in 
IDFG's management direction for the waters in the project 
area . We have revised ection 4.1.2.5 to address the 
potential that stocked channel catfish may prey on the listed 
Idaho spring nail. 
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IRU-15 The draft EIS includes alternatives ranging from no change 
in existing conditions to year-round ROR operation. In our 
view, this represents a reasonable range of alternatives. 
Within this range, we compared the results of studies 
suggesting that 41 acres of riparian/wetland habitat would 
provide adequate mitigation with studies that indicated the 
amount of riparian/wetland habitat purchased should be at 
least 170 acres. Our conclusion is that Idaho Power should 
provide a total of 170 acres of riparian/wetland habitat. 
Based on information that Idaho Power provided about 
average land costs in the area ($3,050 per acre), we estimate 
the cost for acquisition of 61 acres of riparian/wetland 
habitat would be about $ 186,050. However, Idaho Power 
has already purchased 8.5 acres of riparian/wetland habitat 
at the Cabin Site, so the additional cost would be about 
$160,125, or $35 ,125 above the S125,000 Idaho Power 
estimated this measure would cost. We found no evidence 
to suggest that 200 or more acres would be needed to 
mitigate for the impacts of continuing project operations . 

The conservation groups' recommendations are summarized 
in section 4.1.3.1, under Agency Recommendations. We 
have added some explanation to the section entitled Habitat 
Acquisition and Enhancement about why we did not concur 
WIth the IRU/AR recommendations regarding establ ishment 
of a land transfer and acquisition program or Interior 's 
recommendation for a land trust. 
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IRU-16 We recommend that Idaho Power complete its Snail 
Conservation Plan in time for the plan to be filed along with 
the final license application for the Hells Canyon Project. 
Currently, FWS is in the process of preparing biological 
opinions on the relicensing of the four mid-Snake projects 
and the C.1. Strike Project. After the Snail Conservation 
Plan has been filed, the Commission would evaluate the 
consistency of the plan with the biological opinions, and 
may make provisions in the project licenses for any 
additional measures that are necessary to protect listed 
molluscs. Regarding Idaho Power's funding proposal (up to 
$50,000 per year for 5 years), we recommend that Snail 
Conservation Plan funding continue for the term of any 
license issued. 
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IRU- 17 As we discussed in section 4.1.4.2, we do not believe that 
we have adequate infonnation on how changes in project 
operations would affect competition etween the New 
Zealand OIudsnaii and the Idaho sprin snail. There is no 
evidence to support a conclusion that c ntinuing load 
following operations would interfere With the recovery of 
listed snails. We also note that surveys conducted by Idaho 
Power indicate that the Idaho springsnail is very abundant in 
the C.1. Strike reach under the current operating regime . 

IRU-18 The New Zealand mudsnail is rapidly expanding its range 
throughout the intennountain west. To our knowledge, 
Idaho Power's projects have not contributed in any way to 
the introduction or spread of this invasive species . 
Although we are currently unaware of any methods to 
control or eradicate this species from a watershed the size of 
the Snake River basin, examining possible methods for 
controlling mudsnails may bL an appropriate objective for 
the Snail Conservation Plan. As noted in the response to 
IRU-16, the Commission would evaluate the consistency of 
the Snail Conservation Plan with the FWS's biological 
opinions. and may make provisions in the project licenses 
for any measures that are necessary to protect listed 
molluscs . 
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IRU-20 We based our conclusions on the relatively small amount of 
potential habitat that the proposed recreational 
enhancements would disturb. The proposed enhancements 
would result in a one-time disturbance of an area of less 
than 7 acres of substrate, less than 0.1 percent of the 
reservoir's surface area of7,650 acres at full pool. The 5-
foot drawdown that NMFS recommends would expose up to 
1,408 acres of substrate on an annual basis, representing 
about 18.4 percent of the reservoir' s surface area . 
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IRU- 21 We note that NMFS agrees with our conclusion that the c.J 
Strike Project, because of the small amount of active storage 
represented by the proposed 1.5-foot reservoir drawdown 
limitation, has only a very limited potential to affect the 
delivery timing of water released by BOR at Milner dam 
(letter from M.E. Delp, Attorney Advisor, NMFS, Seattle, 
WA, to M.R. Salas, Secretary, FERC, Washington, D.C., 
dated J Iy 3, 2(02). Further, it is significant that NMFS has 
withdrawn its recommendation . 

We contmue to disagree that maintenance and plant outages 
have the potential to appreciably affect the delivery timing 
of salmon flow augmentation releases. Assuming the 
reservoir IS drawn down to the proposed operating limit of 
1.5 feet from full pool and plant outage occurs, only 11,059 
acre-feet of water could be stored, after which river inflow 
would necessarily need to be passed through the project 
once the reservoir reached capacity. This amount of storage 
is no greater than that available for daily load-following 
operation. 
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IRU-22 In their comments on the draft EIS. the MFS reiterates Its 
support for the flow augmentation program. and It agrees 
that It IS not currently possible to quantify the fish survIval 
benefit from Incremental Improvements In the flow 
augmentation program. I 1FS acknowledges that the 
analYSIS In the draft EIS demonstrated that the drawdown 
would have potential effects on resident fish. recreation. 
ae thellc. and cultural reSOUIces and indicates that MFS 
would not dIspute our recommendation to reject thiS ectlOn 
I O(j) recommendation. Regarding the effect of 
augmentation flows on habitat downstream of the proJect. 
see the analysl that we provided In sectIon 4.1.2 .7 of the 
El Also. see the response to IR -20 for a companson of 
the effects of thiS measure on habItat for Itsted molluscs 
With the potennallmpacts of the proposed recreatIOnal 
Improvement!> 
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IRU-23 See our response to DFG-2. We do not propose complete 
.eliance on the Bliss water quality monitoring station. but 
have recommended an additional station below c.1. Strike 
dam cons istent with Idaho Power ' s Proposal. 

~7/ 
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IRU-24 lbe No-actIOn Alternative . as stated m section 2.3. IS used 
to establish baseline envuonmental and econorruc 
conditIOns for comparison With the proposed acllon and 
other alternatives. Consistent wIth this purpose. we display 
anticipated condItions under the o-actlon Iternattve in 
tables 6-1 and 6-2. We have revised the wordmg ofsec tton 
4.2 In response to your conunent. 

IRU-25 We have revIsed the wordmg ofsectton 4.3 to address your 
concerns regardmg consIstency 

IRU-26 We have revIsed sectJon 44 to better dlshngulsh among the 
vanous alternatives. We note your view that. at least, the 
resource may stay the same under rellcensmg . 
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IRU,27 See our response to IRU-14. 
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lRU-28 As previously noted. we recommend the White Sturgeon 
Techrucal dvisory Comnunee evaluate the potentIal 
benefits of providing passage for native salmoruds at ea . I 

of the rrud-Snake projects. and we encourage Idaho Power 
to work With the agencies and other interested parties to 
Identify. evaluate. and Implement measure to re tore native 
salmoOlds to the project area. We believe that water quality 
conditions and connectIVIty With tributary spawning habitats 
would need to be Improved before natJve salmonids would 
benefit from implementIng fish passage measures t the C.J. 

tnke Project . 
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Re ponse to Comments of 
the Public 

on the Draft Environmental Imp ct tatement for the 
C.J. trike Project 

July 16, 2002 

PUB-t We note the 32 letters provlded by the members of the 
pubhc hvmg m the CJ . trike project rea. The letters are 
unifonnly supportive of the proJect' rclicensing, and most 
exphcitly endorse the retention by Idaho Power of the 
proJect ' s current operatlonal flexIbility . 
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